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The following data will enabl~ you to understand your tuner, and service 
with a minimum of test equipment, 

The circuit is a straightforward superheterodyne of high efficiency, due 
to the employment of modern, best quality components and tubes. The 12Bl 
is a dual.purpose oscillator and mixer, The 12SF7 is used as a high gail 
I,F. s~age, diode detector, and A.V.C. tube. The 50B5 is used as a rect
ifier because it does not open as readily as a conventional rectifier un< 
overloads, and it permits a smaller value of dropping resistor, with low, 
dissipation belpw chassis, 

The follOi'ling voltages should appear under normal operation, with a stro1 
Broadcast signal tuned in ••• 

A.v.c. 3-6 volts 
Plate at output of filter 100-120 volts 
Total current 20-25 milliamperes 
Oscillator grid bias 9-11 volts 
Power consumption 20 watts 110 volts D,C. 60 cycle A.C, 
All voltages measured with a VTVM with respect to B- (not chassis) 

1,F, is 455 k,c. 1.F. •s are permeability tuned, drift free units. 

The following gain checks are approximate, depending on the equipment us 
line voltage, etc, Tuner set for 1000 kc, 

Antenna to converter grid 4 to 5 
Converter grid to IF grid 30 
IF grid to diode 60 
Audio Output on strong signal on five foot antenna ,5 volt RMS 
Selectivity 10 times down 8 kilocycles off resonance at 1000 k.c, 

Note: ... 
-/1• 

Floating ground is used 
Signifies B minus 
Signifies chassis 
Rotating tuning condenser to extreme counterclockwise position 

silences tuner for "standby", permits instant operation, thus eliminatin 
necessity for extra switch on amplifier. 
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Lack of sensitivity and poor tone quality may be due to any one or a combina
tion of causes such as weak or defective tubes or speaker, open or grounded 
bias resistor, bypass condenser, etc. Never attempt to re;,l_ign set until other 
possible sources of trouble have been thoroughly investigated and d~6nitely 
proved not to be the cause. I~" 67f'Y 

TYPE - Four tube battery operated superheterodyne. 
BATTERIES USED: "A" battery standard flashlight cell. 

'Eveready 950, Burgess 2R or equivalent. 
"B" battery 67V, volt - Eveready 467, Burgess. 
~X45 or equivalei,t. 

TUNING RANGE: 540 to 1700 KCS. 
TUBES USED: 1R5 - IT4 - 1S5 - 3Q4 
WAR RAN TY: This receiver carries the standard RMA guarantee. 

PART S-O. .. 
R2 
R3 

•• ., 
•• R7 

•• 

VC• ~W UN'011' ,,,.--

8 E3 .--, -----,>< I j 
8G:J88 ."8. "ll!Jf. 

PARTS LIST 

[Je,,cri()li<:m PART !'/0. DeseriptiDn 

100,00 ohma Cl, C2 2 ganir conden.,er 
22 melf C3 50 l!UF mica 
I meg V.C. & D.P.S.T. awitdl Cf, CS .02 paper amd~n!l<lr 
8.2 meil' c, l 0 MFD 90 volt 
u ffl~i' C6. C!ll 100 L'UF m,ca 
l meg 
-~ meg 

C7, C9, cu .Olll'i Jl"l)E? cond~-

510 ohm l. loop (in cue) 
2. OetUlator Coil 

ALL RESISTORS ll WATT AND ALL 3. 1st I.F. 4&11 KCS 
CO~DE~SERS ~00 VOLT t:JolLBSS 4. 2nd 1.F. 466 XCS 

OTHERWISE MARKED. :: ~.!11rfi ~;,t 

XOTE: IT rn ARSOI,t:n:r.v XECESRARV THAT AS ACCURATELY CALI
RRAn]ll OSCILLATOR WITH ROME TYPE OF Ol:TPUT MEASURING DE
\'JCE Im l"SED \l'IIE:-1 ALIGXIXG THE RECEIVER AND THAT THE PRO
C!:Jll'R!) BE ('.\RE!TLLV FOI.Lmnm. OTH~]RWISE THE RECEIVER 
Wlr.I, n•; 1xs1:xsrr1n1 AXll THE DIAL CALIBRATION WILL BE INCOR
RECT. Tlnl THl~DrnRS WILL RE RE!'ERRED TO BY THEIR FUNCTION 
AS IXDICATED OX THE !'ARTS DIAGRAM. 

ALIGNMENT PROCEDURE 
GENERAL DAT A The alignment of this receiver requires the use of a .test 
oscillator that will cover the frequencies of 455, 1400, 1700 KCS and an output 
meter to be connected across the primary or secondary of the output transformer. 
If possible all alignments should be made with the volume control on maximum 
and the test oscillator output as low as possible. For more accuracy a vacuum 
tube voltmeter should be used. 

1. Couple signal generator to loop loosely using one or two turns of wire con
nected to signal generator output. 

2. Set signal generator of 455 KC and adjust the 4 I.F. trimmers on top ·of I.F. 
cans. An output meter may be connected across voice coil but we suggest 
for more accurate alignment that a vacuum tube vo]tmeter be connicted 
between ground and tie lug connecting return lead of loop. 

3. The oscillator trimmer should next be set so that a 1700 KC signal comes 
in at minimum setting of condenser. (Plates all out.) 

4. The R.F. trimmer should be set at 1400 KC. It is suggested that it be 
adjusted with both batteries in case and chassis as near in the case as posSI1,Je, 
and still adjust trimmer; as the chassis affects inductance of loop. 
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MISC. PAGE 1! 

BUTLER BROTHERS MODEL RD-29, 
MODEL RD-29 

354 1111 IT4 IT4 ISi 

•• •• 

" .. 
MODEL RD-290 I.F. 455 KC. 

Chall.,.. 
..... _ 

lncrl•ti• 

Cl.Cl , .. __. c.--,.. ... ,, ••••• ,,,. ..... , 
Cl,Cl,CI c,., ... ~,.,__,, I.II 11t•. UO wolt 

ct,C7 ci.-11211 ~~lea, HO a.ff. IOO wolt 

Cl.Cl 
.... ,_ 

CON-r• I•, .. -'•• HO welt 

c10.c11,cu ,,. .... , ....... ,.. ........ 0.01 .,f ... 100 •• ,, ... CL-I- C..._..Mlectr, II le Haff. IM •It 

II IIC•IIOOI ... ,,,,r-e,,..., IIO,IOO .,._ •t .. tt 

••• ·--- ... ,.,...c.,.., •·---••u ... ,,,_ INltt.....C.,._, I •1 .._ '•tt 
• -· C-t,_1 ... 1-, I ._. ... with ...... t. .. , ... .. 

• • 

••• 

E• I- INI•~,._, It 11tt .._ t •H 

1407 
IHA7 
IHH 

NOTl:-11 .. ...,._ ,,._.,._., 

t447 
lZS,:7 
tZUt 

r 

, 

11UDEL RD-291 I.F. 455 KC. 

CI rc11it ·-· ,.,t ...... , P.1cr,ot•o" 

Ci.Cl ti· 1WUi•i Cona•n••• ~-Ye d..-le; -.-,;, lo --i,111 : .,-
C, tl"·t2!iCII Conde.,Hr•"""'• o.os ., ••• 200 ... ,, 

c ... c 10 Cl'·1•S03 c .......... ,.,., •• , o.os .,,.' 1100 ..elt 

" C• l\.§00 c,u .. ,-u,-,uce, o.~ • t• .. !)GO wait 

c,.u CM•1!oU1 C""d•n•••~•c•. O.OOOJ<, • f,., HO ••It 

" Cl'-1210, c-, ....... ,. •• ,. 0,01 ., •• , zoo ..olt 

" Cl'·l'llOS Coftlle., .. ,.,.._,, 0.01 ., ••• 1100 ..olt 
CI IA,( 111 CL•IOOOI (o,,Oeflur•(lectrol,t•c 20/20120 ., ••. t!>O volt ,, 1C-uoo2 h111tor•Carbot1, 20.000 ., .... • ... u 

" IIC·SIOO!. .. , 1110,-(arlton, 10 MtfO'-• , .. u .. IIC·UOO. .. , , 1tor-Cart.on, 2 Mt,oh .. I watt .. ,c-1O1O5 (o,,t,01-,., __ ••th awitch. ' lltfO'-· 

" ltC•3i!>03 ... ,,tor•C.rillOII, 
Z,0,000 ·- ... u 

Clrnlt 1 .... 1 

..... ... 
"' Ill 

" u 

" TJ 
Tl ..... 

,..,, ..... , ,,, __ 
It-ti'°' 
IC•IIOII 

IC•IIOIIZ 
Al•IOOOlt. 

TIIC•IOOOI 

'1•10000 
TI-INII 

1'• 111111 . ...... 
1411 
11907 
12.ATI 

' 

0ncr1,,1. 

..,lat.,-C.nM, ·---·--tt ...,,t,...c.a ...... •• , ... , .. u 

... ,,t, .. ~ .... ,oo.._t ... u 
ltti1tor,-c.,_, 10.000 °"91 t .u ,.,_.~ 
C.ll•IINlll•t•r 

TnNf..,..,...1,t l,f, 
Trt,qf.,.,-tM l,f, 
y,..., ... ,.....11., ... .... , ..... ,.... 

HW4 
HZS 
'JIY4 

·-· .. , .. , ,,_,_, 

!SOA!S 
OOLI .... 

10<1 
n SP'll:11 

Clrc11it ·-· .. ,t ....... "-scrut,011 

11- -- .. -:.SOOI--
17 1e-,1~0 .. IIC•UOOO .. t(•JOHO ., m-10000 

" u-,ooo, 
L.2 TIIC•l~O 

" TS•10000 

" TS-10001 

" 
1T0-10000 ,, .. ..., .... 

" ,S•JOOOO 

b.;ito,~,-;..;... """'·""" ., .. _ J ... ,: 
lq,,tor•C•r"°", ISO O"•• 1 ••ll 
h••ttor<erM". 200 0"•• 1 ••It 
h1i1tor<ari.,,.,, II 011• 1 1 10att 

Cloel'l .. r bt-t,c 
1.oo,-.... t ...... 
Cool•O.c,llator 
Tr,,.1for•r•ut I, F. 
Tr1n1for•r-2n1 1,f, 
Trenafor• 1r-O..t,wt 
SHel<er•P.M. ,. round len T.J 
,..itcll•lll9.i,o "'°"'o• •·•· thr•• ao• it,on 

®T.,..l,,,- 'Iii "C).; .:a-- RECORD CHANGER for HODEL RD-291: V-M Viodel 800, RCD.CH. 17 
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HODEL 100 
MUSGRAND 
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0 
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ECKENROTH CO., INC. 

I 
12SA7 IZSK7 SOLGGT 

R2 

Ou ~S,7 SI l2SQJ2 

CJ 

el 
C2 
CB 
C9 
Cl0 
Cll 
Cl2 
Cl:5 
Cl4 
Cl5 
Cl6 
Cl7 
Cl8 
Cl9 
Spkr 
S•l 
S-2 
P-1 

Parts 

int. Tri:m::i.er oond. 
010 .. Tri:m:J!lr oond. 

.Oesoription 

220 mfd mica oapao1tor 
.005 :nfd paper oap. 
220 mfi miea oap. 
.01 ttifd paper oap. 
.o;: mfd pa1ar oap. 
Filter 50/30 mtd 150V 
.05 mfd paper oap. 
.os mtd paper oap. 
.05 mf'd paper oap. 
.01 mf'd paper oap. 
25 mfd 25 volt ehot. 
.1 mf'd paper oap. 
Loudspeaker 
Lina nritoh on Vol. oont. 
Radio-Phone switch 
Line olwr: 

Lht 

Ll 
L2 
L3 
L4 
PL 
Tl 
P2 
Rl 
R2 
~3 
R4 
R6 
R6 
RT 
:t:> 
R9 
!U0 
Rll 

S8~VIC& NOT"~ 

Cl4 

Pl 

lat. I F tran6former 
2nd. I F transformer 
Antenna loop 
Oscillator coil 
Pilot lamp 
Output transformer 
Phono plug 
22.000 ohcr. carbon resistor 
2.2 mocohm. carbon resistor 
Volume control J.5 megohCl 
4.7 megohm carbon resistor 
470.000 ohm oarbon reaiator 
470,000 ohm. oarbon resistor 
150 ohc carbon reaiator 
l200 ohm oarbon resiator 
18 ohm oarbon reaistor 
470 ohm carbon rea1etor 
1.8 mer,ohn oarbon reeiator 

J.C 
Ratill6: 

105-l25 volts 60 o:,olsa 

Tuning frequency ran,:;e: 

Intermediate frequanoy: 

Loudspeaker: 
Outside oon• dianeter 
'loioe coil impedance ( 400 Cyobe) 

'l\Jbea: Converter and oaoillator 
I.:'. Amplifier 
Det •• Audio, A.v.c. 
Power Output 
Reotitier 
Pilot Lamp 41.IGNIIENT PIIOCIIDURB 

540-1720 Kilooyolea 

455 KC 

Alnico 'I Uacnet Dynamic 
6-,l inoh diameter 
3.2 Ohca 

l2SJ.7 
12SK7 
123'17 
50L6GT 
36Z50T/G 
G.3. t7 

I.!". iligIDent1 Connect an output meter acroH the "YOice coil. Turn the 
'Volume control to iu.ximur:i. Set teat oscillator to 465 KC. and keep 
the oscillator out;ut a, low as a readable meter nadin;_~ will permit. 
Apply aignal to the converter &rii through a .OS .mtd. oapaoitor and 
align _p_ro_gr~uive_~:1 tl'!~ _tl"irmnere in the aecond and first IF trans• 
tomer oane. - -- - - - -

R..!i'. Alignemt I Appl:, the R.F. alii;nm•nt aignah throui;h a atandard I.R..i. 
dwmn:,, Ant. to th• receiver antenna post. "1th the ~•ng oondenser wide 
open. alic;n the oaoillator trim:ar on tront aeotion of i;an::; to 1720 
KC. Change the ai6nal i;enerator to 1500 KC., tune the receiver to the 
signal and peak the antenna tr1111:l9r on rear section of g&n~ for maximwn 
output _op output meter. 

Pr•oaution, If the eignal e;enerator ie JJ; operated, uee an ieolatint; tran.a
formi8r between the power a11ppl7 and the radio receiver power input. 
The us• ot an isolating capaoitor ie not r,,00DD1ended. aa A-C through 
the oapaoitor will introduce hwn modulation and/or oroate the possibility 
of a burned out aignal generator attenuator. 

i,,•rrnm rH•Nmm, r. .. ,.,.,.,,.nt. Mnrl,al C200. RCD.CH. 17-1 
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TUBB POIITION: 

12SA7GT Osc. and }fi
1

11:er 

12SK7GT IF Amplifier 

if.:'e'.L. ~=-
'°"'· 

~~ t1P-f,. 

AC•DC ""1:r' 
SOCll:ff -.,._ 

I I I • 
0 37.iA<· 99 99 

0 IUAC 0 0 

'-· .. 

{Th 
... a,-,01 

l__yJtt,c.r =~ 
I I I ' I 

-1.Z 0 I :l!UAC 0 

0 99 I IUAC 99 

12SQ7GT 2nd Det. tat Audio 0 0 0 0 0 I II I , ... AC I 0 

50L6GT Power Outp,ut 

35Z5GT Rectifier 

©® 
00© 0 @ @ 0 

_©©. 

0 IUC 91.5 99 0 I O I l"UAC I 6.9 

0 llfAC 112AC 0 IIZACI O I IUC I 112 

NOTE: All DC voltaps m ... ared witb a 1008 ohm. ,- •olt 1Htel' ha ON-Off 
1witch (-8) to 1ock1t rorit&ct indicated. All AC iro\tapa are ---•Nil 
from ON-0f'.F 1witeh (-B) to toeket cont.{ lndleaW. 
All ,oltqes are poaitiff DC anlna eU..rwtN ......._ 
Vol--• control fllll 011. 

UM Toltap 117 vol ta AC. 
AUGNMINT PIOC.,UII 

( 

PARTS LIST 
PAIITNO. DISCIIIPTIOH 

IC2 
1886 
12Y4 
12YB 

Loop antenna aaembly 
Tuning gang condenser 
lat I.F. banalor:mer 4561:C 
2nd I.F. tramlormer 456XC 

lSYU Two NC1icm elec:uolytic: cond. 
26Y3 Vol. cont. & Switch l megohm 
20Y5 Oacillator coil 
4586 5" PM dynamic speaker 
66-1 Pilot lamp 6-8 volt type 47 

SlAflON 
sn•CTOll 

n 

• • 

.OL.CONl'. 
ON-OF'f'SW. 

n 

0 "'•'"/ 
8 

91,~=-101~-19 9 

Dial Meeh•·• 
TUii COMPLIMINI" 

( 

The following equipment is neccssarr to properly align this chas."!is: 

:I. A signal generator ,vhich will provide an aecu- 3. A non-metallic screwdriver. 
ratel~· caU)rated signal at the frequenciea liated. 

1-12SA7GT Ora.eillator and Mixer tube 1-12SK7GT IF Amplifier tube 

1-DOLGGT Po\,·er Output tube l-35Z5GT Rectifier tube 
2. An output meter. 4. Dummy antenna: - .1 mfd., - 10 mmf. 1-12SQ7GT Second Detector and First Audio tube 

NOTE: The above glass tube!!I are interchangeable with their metal equivalent. 

GESERATOR I CONSEC'rJON DL"MMY DIAL TO Tl.NE 
AT RADIO ANTE~'.'U TRlllMERS 

REMARKS llectrlcal and Mechanical Spedflcatl-
Frcqucnc:v Range ............................ 540-1700 kc. Power Output (Undistorted).7& watts 

IF .1:;;; kc. I I :!SA 7GT &l'id .1 mfd. HF end IF trimmen 
CDEF 

• .,. 1 •• I ,nc- A,.,,....,. ,....,:..1 
1111 __ ., 

T li' ,..,.;a n .. ,. +.,;...,...,..,,.R 

Tune to max. lntermciliate Frequency .... ______ .15.j kc . 

......... 105-125 volts AC-DC 
Power Output (Maximum) .. _t.5 watta 

Set limit of Po\Yet· Supplr 'I' .... ;.,,.. n,.;.,,. 11 .. i;.., II ..... -, 
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CHASSIS 

,., •55 KILOCYCLES 

· 125 ,o. 
¥0LT S A.C. 

]'J ..--.. : : ~ C, ••• 

- -
SWITCH 

ON 
YOLCO~T. 12507 12SK7 12SA7 3SL6 

GT GT GT GT 

12SA7GT 

-, 
~ !."\ ",/ 
~~~ if 

• - • 
! '- ;[ • .J ... 
', 

~::: 

::=:.oo':o, 

L2 
! : ;. - '• 

'«; 
...IV\./\/\ •• 

" 

L) 

r-
I 

I; ! 
I .. 
"' 

~ 

" I 

12SK7GT 12S07GT .. '" 
35L6GT 

u .. , ·~•- ... .. ..... ~- -- \ ~,..,) ... -" .. , ... , .. ,11111. ... , ,. ~, L~ ~ / 
_ ... 

I; ~ • 
•• .~ - -·, ~ • !i f ~ ~ = =1 ; T': r--· I I === 

illl A ~ '• ·¥ ~ _.:!./ 

8r 
~ 

~ ,L__...1 v, ,~ ~ 1, ... ,._ ..... - . " - - .. - .. - ------;..,_ .. 0001 
., 

• r,NN-- 10111 .. 

I~ ..... 

- .. _ .. 
::~.!~~ I,-- .11111:1 

: ... .. 
IJllt& ... ...... 

-£:?f: .. 1 

!O 
_,.. 

35Z5GT PHONO RADIO 
,lll,lfDMATIC IWIT'-"I OIi "'Cl(l,#1 .Ill. I I .,, 

11:
1
0·\ 10, \! ' ~"" ,,. 

11>1~ ,.. 
• ,. - j 14 '" "' '" .. ~ :: :;: : = 

~~ u., ,.., 1,11, 
' " 

TUBE LOCATION / !"'~;; Alignment Frequenc.ies: it come near the receiver. However, no metdic: COIIINC

tion is mede betw- the signel goner.to,, one! the 
receiver. 

. 
I. F. 
R. F. 

455 K.C. 
1500 K.C. 

Peak the osc:iLtor trimmer for maximum ovfpvt -

'ti 
:a: > o 0 
t::J (II 

~ ~ 
00 

°' "' ii] 

... 
z 
>-31 
t1l 
::0' 
[/JI 

> 

3: -00 
(') 

E]@~]@ I. F. Alig••ent then tho entenn., frimmet'. ('l 

~ 
\V --

..,, __ _ --

Connect an output meter across the voice coil. Rotate 
ffle volume to maximum. Set test oscillator to 455 K.C. 
and apply signal to lug on stator of gang condenser to 
which loop is connected through a .OS Mfd. capacitor. 
Align the second I. F. transformer trimmers, next adiust 

lr'n'-rr-4'JIIHWUJ..I _..JI the first I. F. transformer trimmers. Keep test oscillator 
lt__fj 1 1 output as low as a readable meter reading will permit • 

. ., ..... 
'"-

R. F. All9• 111e• t 

Set the dial pointer and C)enerator at 1500 K.C. Run 
wire from the output terminal of the generator, "iaving 

If tho varioblo condenser plot.. have bocomo · bo.t 
or damaged, it may be necffHry to odjust them for 
tracking, ot 600 K.C. The oscillator plates are ad"i,mod 
first, then the antenna plates are adiusted' for muimum 
output at 600 K.C. 

This radio is a compact, table model phono-radio 
superheterodyne receiver using 1ix tubes and operates 
from an A.C. source of power. This receiver tunes the 
broadcast band' of frequencies, covering the range of 
540-1720 kilocycles. 

0 
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HODEL 6K MAGUIRE INDUSTRIES, INC. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-
• 

_, 
12$Af 

I 
I 

I .I 
L__---+-:_:--=-::_ -::::·=r·-·---L--·------

...... ~ 
C: ' 

• 
IP .. \l&TIII# ·-· 
tOS'•ll?!IV. AC - OC 

~..-~-c-,-:::-c:.·t~,. "' 

7 •· 

ft-· 

LOOP 

PHONO 
INl'UT 

PHONO JACK 

125f'l' ·-
I 

1ZSQ7 

~i6M 

TUBE LAYOUT 

8 
ALIGN IF TRANSFOIIIMERS 

AT 455KC 

@.Tnhn 1i' 

VOLUME CONTROL TONE 
"oN-OFF" SWITCH CONTROL 

TUNING 
CONTROL 

Thia is a ~tube superheterodyne radio receiver, with prov1s1on for phonograph 
input, for operation on 106-125 volt AC or DC power supply. The tubes used are a 
12SK7 as an R.F. amplifier, a l.2SA7 as an oscillator-converter, a 12SK7 as an I.F. 
amplifier, a 12SQ7 as an AVC, detector, and 1st audio amplifier, a 35L6 as an output, 
and a 36Z5 as a power rectifier. 

The broadcast band covers a frequency range from 535 to 1620 kilocycles. The 
dial is calibrated in_kiloc.yclfig __ ( KC._). ~lest<!-the final zero}. 

When usinK' D.C. power supply, and after aUoWinK sufficient time for tube& to 
~·arm up. If the receiver does not operate. remove the line ~ord plug from the socket 
and reverse. Replare the plug in the reverse position and allow tubes to warm up, at 
which time the receiver will operate. 

When using A.C. power supply, it will be found that there will be less bum when 
the line cord is in the best position. Try both positions, leaving the plug in the position 
that produces the least hum. 

For reception of l~al stations no antenna is necessary, the built-in loop providing 
~ufficient volume. If it is desired to listen to more distant stations, an ,antenn& 50 to 
100 feet Jong should be connected to the flexible lead protruding from the rear of the 
cabinet. Do not uae a l{round with this receiver. 

.• , 
·r· ....... 
-~ 
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MISC. PAGE l 

MITCHELL MFG. CO. MODEL LULLAB: 

r.
' ) 

! 
f 

"" ' 11.. ' " ' 

~~~· f 

DE:SCIUPTION 

12SA7 
CONVERTER 

DIA PART 
NO NO DESCRIPTION 

Al N-4.025 22000 OHM ,5W C II N-13711 0<' UFO 400 V 
A2 N-12112 I MEGOHM - acfl C g]N-7704["° uro ·~ V ELECT 

R4 N·?:.!OS IN yOUJM( CONTAOL c11• N-1345 .05 WO • .?00\! 
"'t (5""EG, VOL.CONT. cm 2DMFDl!IOY. 

A 5 :;?II ~2opOO OHM ,5W 20"6 iJ5U> IN 50t.lt 
All N-4027 4,0,000 OI-IM.~ 20"'-4 

]
N-tl244 220 OHM .!IN 

AT N-4024 OR 2200HM.~ Kl 

A 8 N-e:815 4 7 01-M l.(IW ! 

At N""'O:le 2ZO.OOOOHM.5W 10"'1. 
A IO N-40215 I .6 MEGOHM."' 20'! 
I', II N ... tOO 1200 OHM I.OW 10% 

" ~ .. , ,06 MF'D .,. ,. 
" M-134, 0!>-0 ~,, 
" N-~415 .05 r.iFO 400V, 

C, N-eo,s 100 MMl'O C£RAMIC c, N ..... M 005 MFO ,oo ' c, ...... ,:u 250 MMFtl C£AAMIC c, N-1344 . OIMn> 400 V. 

' , 
' • • 

4 I.AMP SWITCtt 
N-l5H UW. T-IO IIOV.U.W 

N-7139 O!ICILL,l,TOR 00,C 

Na7203 • G,O,i'K, CQl',UN$£A 

N•7lllll ANT. LOOI> CO.... 

N...,> "' 1.r. 
i'M.46 21«)'!.F, 

~J~~[-'R ~ oun'\11" XFMR 

• N"4118!!1 2r,LJ LF • TAIMW£R 

12SK7 
I. f'. 

•2 

12SQ7 
DtODE-AUOfO 

R4 

.,. 
•• ., 

BED-LAMP RAD: 

50L6GT 
OUTPUT 

•• 

35Z5GT 
RECTIFIER 

1 ,. F. 4!1!1 KC. I 

oo, 

ANT. WOO MC. 

This receiver ls designed to operate over the standard broadca: 
band which extends from 535 to 1620 Kilocycles (KC) (185 to 56 
Meters.) 

ALIGNMENT PROCEDURE 
GENERAL DATA. The al!Qnment of thla reeelver requlrea the UH 
of a test oscillator that will cover the frequenciea of 455, 600, 1400 
and 1620 KC and an output meter to be connected acroaa the 
prlmwy or secondwy of the output transformer. U poulble, all 
alignments should be made with the volume control on maximum' 
and the test oscillator output as low ae poaaible to prevent the 
A VC from operating and giving false readinge. 

CORRECT ALIGNMINT PROCIDUU, Th• lntennedlate &. 
quency O.F.) staq•• llhould Dli aliqned,m:,periy a1- the -ffrat -liep. 
After the I.F. tranaformer• have been properly adJUlted and peaked, 
the broadcast band should be adjusted. 

I.F. ALIGNMENT. Remove the chassis and loop antenna from the 
cabinet and set them Up on the bench so that they occupy exactly 
the same respective positions on the bench CII they dicl In the 
cabinet. Care shoµld be taken to have no iron or other ~tal near 

©.Tnhn li' RinA ... 

the loop. Do not make this set-up ,on a metal bench. With t 
gang condenser set at minimum, adjust the test oacillator to 4 
KC and connect th8 output to the grid of the converter tube (12SJ 
through a .05 or .1 mfd. condenser. The ground on the test oscilla 
should be connected to the ground bun, Indicated on the circ 
diagram. Align all three I.F. trimmers to J:»C1k. or maximum readi 
on the output meter. 

IIIOADCAST IAND AUGNMINT. Connect Iha test oacillatar In n dnmmy 1 
which CQn be made by coiling 2 tuma of hookup wire about 6" in dlame 
Place thfa dummy loop about a foot from the loop on the receiver and In 
aame plane ae the receiver loop, With the Q'CfflQ condenser set al mlnln: 
capacity, HI the teat oacfilator at 1620 KC, and adjust the oscillator (or 1620 
trimmer) on thet gang condenser. Next-Mt the last 08Clllator al 1400 KC, 1 

tune tn the BlqDa1 on the gang condenser. AdJuat the antenna trimmer (or l 
X:C trlmmer) for maximum Dignal. Nezt set the teat oacillator at 600 X:C, c 

• tune in •19.nal on eonderlNI' 1'> c:beclc oliQnment of a:ilk 
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""'NC> -,,'MEO. 
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~
1 

s ... ,,c,... . ,. 
~ A ) R-1, · ;-- --- H-1 

"'>o.lTHI.G. f t r.:::::----,..,.,., 0 

~,v no ... lltt.orU"'"6 
~ 

'4-J 

~-20 

II~ 
S·J 

O.d/l'IWII 

'----~ 

Y-4- Vl V-1 

!~"Li/"U'ZJT,~ I I ~ 
1nt,1 ,WJ .,_l __, .. SU 

/N•IUI' 
HcYaa« 

.,.,,.. -,;- Operation: The set Dperates on 110 to 120 volts, 60 
,_ "u ~ts,s~1u • 01111s, ALL CA111cm•s" J41J./, 11tUas cr«1,nsi .P«1'1Eo cycles A.C. only. Power drain is approximately 25 watts for 
l /ltf,,eft ,W,fr:4 S•I JS 4M!S1!'0 llfrll IOLSM.!' C,W~L ~-# 

J, 4'E51SrM "'·• ,..~ °'~"c,"',._• c-1, c-• ,U,,!' c""'r"wu wm,,,,, srco,,o ,.,. radio and 20 watts additional for the record changer. 
"-111ts,~,w11 IIS,U,..Lr. 

., Jw1rc11 3-.1 1, ltlQ<J'/rt:O cw .ft<"o.c£l 0,<1,vcu~ 
Range: Model G-617-SN covers the broadcast band 

from 540 to 1600 kilocycles. Since the scale is calibrated 54 
to 160, the actual frequency of the station received is ob
tained by adding a zero to the dial calibration. 
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~ Ii 12BE6 12BA6 12AT6 50B5 ,, 

5 
"'ii . 
:,, 
>-'· .,. 
a, 
'1 

ClA, 
C2 
C3 
C4 
C5 
C6 
C7 
C8 
C9 
Rl 
R2 
R3 
R4 
R5 
R6 
R7 

R8 

R9 
Rl0 

, f''" 
,/ 

I , _____________ / 

-=-

ClB Two section variable cond. 
100 MMF ceramic or mica 
0.01 MF 
0,05 MF 
0,005 MF 
0,01 MF 
20 MF 
20 MF 
0,05 MF 

20,000 OHM 1/4 watt 

4SSKC. 

100 to 200 OHM (in a few sets only) 
I meg. (in some sets only) 
500 M pot. (vol. control) w/switch 
3.3 meg, 1/2 watt 
15 meg. 1/2 watt 
470,000 OHM 1/2 watt - some sets have Couplate 

instead 
470,000 OHM 1/2 watt - same sets have Couplate 

instead 
150, 120, or 200 OHM 1/2 watt 
2000 OHM 1/2 or l watt 

.C.4 R,o 

IC7 

35W4-- 501!15 IV.Tio 

SWITCM 
oN voL. Ice 
CONTROL 

- -

~9 

35W4 

,~._ ,zaEa 

'" 

11E(J 
PM 

SPEAKER 

lea 
"U ... 
z 
' ... 
>-l 
' c:: 
"U 
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::i:, 
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PAGE 18-12 MISC. 

MODEI.'l 400WA, 4oowc, 
u4oooA, u4oooc 

i 

©John F. Rider 

THE PORT-0-MATIC CORP. 
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1 
! 

I 

RECORD CHANGER: Webster Model 56, RCD 0 GH 0 15-10 
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MAT NO 

IA• 13 
IA· II 

c, 
~

I 

,=c-1 IHO L-...f ,:;c-2 ' ' 
l~~·, 

L·23kPC 
* ,tc,• t·" ~ N

W 35- SOl!IS 12SAli 12BE5 1,i'ATI 
A 

T b-lJ . ~ 
+ cs 

110 -IHV ACOII 0.C: 

•·• 
- CHA»1$ GAOUHO 

0[SCAIPTlON lll'ilt'l' NO Di: SC,UPTIO"I 

,., 2 2 MEC ACSISTOl'li 1,zw.20:.: G·• OSC lRIMMER CONO .. , 4 70"1 -"- RESIST~ 1✓2W2OX PC· 5 <.' OS MfO CONOENSEA 400 V 

............ 

r 

AAln NO 

LO·l4 '-, 
" . ,., 

llt· 10 •·• 4~M r.... ACSISTOF 1✓2W20X MC•2 c-, OOOl lr,ffD. 1,1CA COND{NSEA i'OX LI· 7 ,., 
IA• 17 , .. "~ ACSISTOP 1✓2W20X PC• 7 <·' .01 1i11ro. CONOENS(A 400 V ,., 
IA•2S •·• 2200 ..n... ltESISTOF• I WIOX 

CC-12 <·• ~WO. ) i,ov [LECTRO,:rr,c SPIMO:t -
IA• 9 •• 22 M J\.. RCSISTOP 1,2w20 )I c-, 20Mf0 CO"IO[NSCA 

,c 

' ,c., •. , I MEG =- COf,/TAOl. MC·S C ·• 0005~f0. CONDCNSER io% IR·20 

GC-0 
{ ,_, 

GANO CONCENSEfl MC-• c-, OOOOU Mf'D. MICA 20 :Z 
G-> "' . , .. I MfO COr«>ENS[R 400 V CO·• 

~" ,. 
• 0-, .. , TIUl1IME:R 1:0ND LL•,2'1 ,. ' LOOP ANT(NNA TU·I& -111•19 •·• IOQMJ"I. l'l(SISTQfH,?w. 2'J" IA-23 ~" 3.3M(C.. RCS.STOA 1/ZW ZO'l. ><·• '""' c-, .00$ WO. C0N0£NS[A IIOO ._. C·O 

ALIGNMENT PROCEDURE 
The following equipment is necessary to properly align this chassis: 

1. A signal generator which will provide 
an accurately calibrated signal at the 
frequencies listed. 

GENERATOR 

IF 455 kc. 

535 kc. 

1Ann 1 ... 

CONNECTION 
AT RJ.DJO 

12BE6 Grid 

12BE6 Grid 

,,n:i'C'II:' r,_iJ 

DUMMY 
ANTENNA 

.l mfd. 

10 mml. 

1fl --• 

2. An output meter. 
3. A non-metalic screwdriver. 
4. Dummy antenna: - .l mfd .. - 10 mmf. 

DIAL 

HF end 

LF end 

, •r'ln •--

TO TUNE 
TRIMMERS 

IF Trimmers 
CDEF 

Osc. Trimmer B 

11-• ._, ____ II 

REMARKS 

Tune to max. 

Set limit of 
band 

""··-- ·- --

( ( 

TUBE AND TRIMMER LOCATION 

,'- tJ 
Ir-

""--- OSC. TRIMMER I),~ I 

r- t---

0 1)1~--+--ANT. TRIMMER 

8 j,t'0 e 
8 2" 0 1F 

0 0 
I 

DCSCRlPTION. 

OSC COIL 

I 8 
INPUT tRANYOAM[A 

OUtil'Ut TA~A 

0 OU1""'Ut SP!;; TA-'"FOIIIMCIII 
VOltt COIL 
Pt,1. SP[AKEft 

08 
220M llltSIST~ 1 ;zw.,o ll 
AJ; SW: 0"1 ~I.M[ CONTJIOL 

L,/ LIN( (:01110 
lelSH• IZl9,t..f•l2Afl 
,ou ·3!W4 

.2!>catOENSCA 200\t ~ 
Frequency Range ............ 540-1700 kc. Power Output (Undistorted) ....... 75 watts. 
Intermediate Frequency .......... 455 kc. Power Output (Maximum) ...•.. 1.5 watts 
Power Supply ...... , .105-125 volts AC-DC Tuninq Drive Ratio ....... , ..•.. , .. 1 to 1 
Loudspeaker .............. 4 inch Dynamic Rated Power Input •............. 32 watts 
V.C. Impedance ... , 3.5 ohms at 400 cycles 

TUBE COMPLEMENT 

l-12BE6 Oscillator and Mixer tube. 
1-SOBS Power Output tube. 

l-12AT6 Second 

Part No. 
LL-21 
GC-9 
rt.,:: 

Deacripllon 
Loop antenna assembly 
Tuning gang condenser 
1 .. + T~ 4.....,,.f,.......,,.., ,4i:;,,:: t,.,. 

l-12BA6 IF Amplifer tube. 
l-35W4 Rectifer tube. 

Detector and First Audio tube. 

PARTS LIST 

Part No. 
EC-12 
VC-9 
"rn 1A 

Ducrlptlon 
Two section electrolytic cond. 
Vol. cont. & switch 1 megohm ~1---- _,,;, 

~ ..., 
0 

ti ..., 
[/"J 

~ 
>< 
[/"J 

(") 
0 

o::;: 
,h§ 

~8 ~ 

a:: -rn 
p 

~ 
i" T f.i 
l.n~F\ 
~~ 
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HI• 
HI• 

SR30 FAM 

ANT 

~ 
MULTIPLB A}, TEfiJfA CHOICE {Check with the Scbematlc). 

For but li'.Jt. results a 100 11.C.Dlpole should 1-
inatalled well abcrt'e 1tul'l"Olmdlng obatl"Uctlor:ia. Tile 
twisted 500 ohm 1lne troc the dipole abcrul.d b9 om,
neoted to m:itemla teMllinal• •,• and •o•. 

Ir 011.l7 a a1ng1e wire antenna ia poulble 1 t 
abould be cc:nnected to "A 11 with terminal "D" abort
ed to 1 G1

, wblcb indicates "GRClJND". 
Ir autteble antenna is not available the po•r 

line 111&J' be used ai, a 11ubati tute antenna bl' con
necting tel"blinal "P" to terminal "A" u,.d ttrminal 
"D" to "G". No other cormect1ona &N neo••••l'J• 
juat be sure that the 11,u,-oord ls not skeined or 
celled. Results will d&pend greatl7 on location. 

THE ANTllfNA FOR 'l'H& A.II. Section ot SR~OFaM must 
M connected to Ant. or Ant."B", Ant,"B" tn•arta 
a 10 lii)(F' capaoltor in aartu with the Ant, connec
tion and is to be used when an outside antenna ts 
made neousarr bJ' the ah1elc11ng: oom,truotion or a 
build.1~. Keep /JI and Flt leads apsrt, 

PROVISICfi IS MADE FOR AURAL mL8VISICli - lt'bllln AK
PHOfi0-PM Sw1teb ia in PHctl'O podt1M1, 

MO-XL. Toe awi tch ao marked and located nea:r the 
oente:r :rea:r or the obaaa1a re-arr&nsee the Phone 
input olrouit tor Variable Reluctaftae (magnetic) 
or OJ"fatal pickup. 

q:i 
I' 

21 
OUTPUi 

~' .. - ' 
n 

~ 

' " ~ 

fflB AU1'ClfATIC FRBQ.UENCY C<»l'TROL h rtxt m:1 re
qU1rea no lldjuatme:rit. 

MAG. 

ALL DIPUTS go thru the SR "Tone Gate" tube and are 
th•Nfo:re effected by a11 eontrob. 'l'hia a1lcwa 
toz, a pre-aet 1.mplitler. 

OJfflJ'l'. The audio output Jack should be COlllleot
ed bJ' plui;i: and • hielded wil"ll!I to the hf.,r.h tmpedence 
input circuit ot a hii;a:h quality amplifier, Choo1111 
a speaker capable or 'lll'ide ranp;e Npro:1uot1on, 

A..C.P01'!:'R. SR30FAK 1a completAly powerhed ror 
110-125 •olt.s so-so cJoles. 'ltl• power awitob (on 
the Volllffl!I Control) aleo ccmtrole 'the .&..C. reoep
tlole on the back or tbe chuaia tor connnf.enoe 
in &111plir1er f.natallatlon. 

No component value• have been listed aa each un-
1 t 1a olearl:r marked!. in accordance w1 tll RIIA code 
and. app:roxtmate valuea aN obvloaa to the eld.11-
M technf.of.an, 

·11,~ ~-e-.. > 
8 0 
~ tlJ -

>-j 
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l'!ODELS C47, n47, E47 SERIES 

MODEL TPul 

Jfil. 

LINE 
COftD 

ill.. 

TAFFET RADIO & TELEV. CO. 
MISC. PAGl! 

l'!ODELS C47, D47 
E47 SERIES 
l'IODEL TP41 

MODELS D47 and F.47 
do not have posit
ion No. 3 on band 
switch. 

i:.OMEG. 

+ DS • fd. 

lntfflHdbt. f ...... •r.:y- 4.55MC. 

C, C, TV.O GANO VAAIAIL.£ CONt.E:NSCR 
(with ,,., •• .,,) 

+- CHASSIS DESIGNit.TION 

TOOf'ERATE ON LINE:(IIOvoLrsAC-OC) 
PLUG LINE CORD INTO WALL RECl::PTACLE 

(NOTE- REVERSE PLUG FOR BEST OPERATION) 

TO OPERATE ON BATTERIES: 
PLUG LINE CORO INTO RECEPTACLE ON CHASSIS 

SEL 
AECt 

T4 

,us 

02 .. fci 

T40Mf'D, 

.... 

P. Lite 

1.05infd 

V 

,4 ½ VOLlS NO. 3G, 
•I!( BA.TTERV 

PARTS LIST 

I"'o MFD. 

• 

<; -Cz- VARIA.El.E CONO. •iii TRMl,IERS 
C3- 50 MJ.EO. MICA 
"4-03 MFO.- 150v. 
Cs·CfrCrCe,- Lf. TRIMMERS 
Cg- 1$:l MMFD. MICA 
CICJ'C11· J -MFO. - 200 .. 
C12-.OI MFD. - 200v. 
C1.1•,005 MFD.·400,,. 
cl4-.0005 MfD.-150.,_ 
C15- 30 Mf'D.- IS)v. 
C•·50MFD,- 150.. 
Crr IOOMFD.-ISOw. 
Cllf'.I MFD. -400v. 

R1 • 100/XXJ OHMS 
~-4.7 t.CG. 
R,r«MDJ 
~-1.0 MEO POT. wilt, OPST SW. 
R5-•4.7 MEG. 
ft-1.0MEG 
f½·2.2MEG 

'kRLTSOO 
Rg- lCO) 

R,:,-35 OHM 
R11 ·ax:D-10...tt. 
R12·30X> 
R14 ·IOO- 2 watt. 
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Admiral 7C65 -
The voltage data and parts list 

of model 7C65, chassis 7EI were 
omitted from page 17-J of Rider's 
Volume XVII and arc here re• 
produced for inclusion in that 
Manual. The record changer for 
this receiver is the Admiral model 
RCl70 or RC170A, the data for 
which will be found on RCD.CH. 
page 16--1 of Rider's Volume XVI. 

VOLTAGE DATA - "Radio
phone" switch in ''Radio" posi
tion. Readings made between 
point indicated and chassis. Meas
ured on 117-volt a< line. Dial 
turned to low-frequency end, no 
signal. Voltages measured with a 
vacuum-tube voltmeter. If volt
age readings arc taken with 
.. Radio-Phono" switch in "Phono" 
position, readings will be zero or 
practically zero. 

6VAJ>lj 6SQ7 
918 • I 0 

-I O 0 
6K6 J On5 u:s6K6 •22'J~O 

6SK7 

Sy•bol 
RI.. 
R2 .. 
R3. ... ., 
•• R7 .. 
RI. 
R9 ...• 
RIO. 
Rl1 
m 
R13 ... . 
Rl-4 .. . 
RU. 

116. 
Rl7. 
Rl8 .. 
R19. 
R20 ... 
R2I. 

Cl. 
C2. 

CJ. 
C<. 
C5 .. 
C6 .. 
C7 .... 
ca. 
c• 
CIO .. 
en. 
C12. 
C13. 
cu .. 
cu. -
C16a. 
Cl6b. 
Cl7a. 
C17b. 

C11 ...• 
C19 .. 

RESISTORS Port No. 
22,000 Ohms, ½ Wcitt 608 8-223 
15,000 Ohms, 2 Wcitt .... 608 20-153 
47,000 Ohms,½ Watl ..... 6088-473 •.7 Mai,ohm•. lh Watt 6018-<1175 
270,000 Ohms, 1f2 Won 6018-27<11 
270,000 Ohm,, ½ Watt .... 608 8-27" 
1 Megohm,½ Watt ...... 6018-105 
220,000 Ohms, ½ Watt .... 608 8•22• • .7 Megohms. ½ Woll .. 608 8-•75 
270,000 Ohm,, ½ Waft .. 608 8-27-4 
270.000 Ohms. lf'l Woll .. 6018-27• 
680 Ohms, 2 Woll .. 60B 20-681 
2 M•gohm1, Tone Control .. 7.511-8 
27,000 Ohms, ½ Watt .... 6018•273 
l Mei,ohm. Volume Control 

and Switch (SW2J Tapped 
ot ,00,000 Ohms .... 7,58 2-2 

270.000 Ohm,, 1h Wott ... 608 8-27.f 
100,000 Ohms, ½ Wolt .. 608 8-lCM 
1,800 Ohms, 2 Wg!t ..... 608 20-182 
.50 Ohms, 5 Wgtt ........ 61A 1-6 
120.000 Ohms. lf2 Watt .... 601 8-12-4 
1,000 Ohmt, 1/2 Wot! .. 6018-102 

CONDENSERS 
.50 mmfd., Ceramic ....... 6516--4 
20 mmfd.. Ceramic (usKI 

only in enrly production) 6.516·26 
.1 mfd., .WO Volh, Paper .. 6"81·20 
.0.5 mfd., 400 Volta, Poper . 6-48 1-22 
100 mmfd., Caromic ...... 658 6-3 
250 mmfd., Ceromic ... - . . 651 6•5 
.02 mfd., 400 Volts, Pnper . 6-41 1-2.f 
.I mfd., 200 Volts, Poper .. Ma 1-30 
.002 mfd., 600 Volts, Popar 6•81-1-4 
.002 mfd., 600 Volh, Poper 6•8 1 • U 
.02 mfd., 400 Volr1, Popar Ml 1-2" 
. 02 mfd .. 400 Vohs, Poper 6'8 1-24 
.001 mfd., 600 Volll, Pope, 6"8 J-15 
.25 mfd., 200 Volts, Paper 6481-28 
.02 mfd., 400 Volh, Poi,.r 6.f! 1·2" 

~ :tt I~ ~:!!:: ::::: }$" 6-22 
0-420 mmfd. (Rf Metia,,) 
O-t62 mmfd. (Otc. 1Kfion} 
Gang ond drum n1Mmbly AISJOt 

(used in later production) 
.002 mfd., 600 Volts, Pnper 6"8 I- 1" 
10 mmfd., Ceramic {u1ed 

only in •otly prodvct1on) 658 6-2.f 

Admiral Models 7RT41. 
7RT42, 7RT43 

These models are shown on pages 16.11 
end 16.2 of Rider's Volume XVI. An 
error has been found in the part number 
of the SW2 radio-phono switch in the 
service information on these mcx:Iels. The 
part number of this switch should be 
77Al6-l instead of 77AI6-2. 

Admiral Chassis 9Al 
This chassis is shown on pages 16-8 

I o JG-8 of Ri.der' l'l V ofo.me XV I. It has 
hem found that the dial windows of these 
chassis build up a small electrostatic 
charge, thus causing the plastic to __ at
truct fine dust particles. These are so 
fine that the dial windows appear milky 
or foggy. 

Treating the windows with a solution 
~ailed Hexco Dust·Ded reduces the amount 
of fine dust that collects on them. The 
dial window should be removed from the 
cabinet to apply the solution properly. 
Remove the knobs and the screws holding 
the escutcheon to the cabinet. Clean the 
window by wiping off the dnst thoroughly 
on both airles with a damp (not wet) cloth 

235~:x 0~.I 6V AC.~-.8 

29~2• ~ •
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S:ymbol CONDENSERS Port No. 
C20o.. •-70 mmfd. / Dual Trimmer 
C20b ... 4-70 mn,fd. (uud with 

Al.550 gong in later production 66A 1-101 
C21 .... !00 mmfd .. Ceramic .... - .6516.6 
+ If eorly type tuning gong {with t,imme,1 ot
toched) mu51 be replaced, uH 90ng ou1mbly 
AlS.50 cu,d 1eparale t,imme• 66Al-10, ond ••· 
mave C2 and Cl9 from circuit, 

COILS AND TRANSFORMERS 
ll.. loop Antenna (11') ... 95A 18•2 
l2 . . Coil. loop looding ... , ... 69A 26· 1 
ll ..... Coil, Oscillator ........ 69A U 
T1.. . . Transformer, ht If (Slug 

T2 ...... Tr~~;;:i.;,,.;_-. 2~d· . ii•. (Si~j/
2146 

tuned) . . . . . . . . . , , ... 721 47 
Tl & T2 w••~ trimmer-tuned 

in -ly production. 
Tl .... ,Tron1fo,me,, Powe, ........ 8011 
U .... Tron1former, Output ....... 9BA34-IQ 

DIAL A.ND TUNING DRIVE PARTS 
"C" Wo1her (used with tuning 1haft) .fA .f. J 
Crystal Dial (for 7C65W & 7C65M) 2•17 
Crynot'. Dini (fat 7C658 cobit\•I) .. 2•17-1 
Cord, Diol Ori"• (301/2") . . . . . .. ,OA 1-3 
Dial Drum and Hub Assembly. . .. Al380 
Dial Seal• AsHmbly , ...... AJ.530 
Pointer. Dial . , , , ... A130l 
Shaft. Pointe, ...... 28A 16 

~:':· .~~t~:~ oi~i . C~Y~lo'1 · .Fo',t~~i·~g 28 
... IO- l 

(u'" on 7C6.51 cabinet only) .... 13A 1-3-21 
Soehl, Pilot Li$1hl, with lflld1 .... 82A 1-3 
Spring, Dial Coble Ten,ion - ...... 1911-5 
Spring, Hairpin (for paint•• shoft) .. 19A 2-• 
Spring, on Tuning Shafi ........... 19A 18 
Spring Wo1h., {far pointer shofl) . 4A 6·9-0 
Spri<'III Wosher (for tu<'ling shaft) .-4A 6•5•0 

SW1 .. 
$W2. 
5W3. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Switch, Radio-Phono 77A 16-2 
Switch, AC power ......•.•. l'«t of R15 
Switch and lever, part of 

record chang., auembly) G«>OA 162 
Ml _ . Socket, speoa.,. ··········'7A6-1 
M2. ... . SPOOker, indvde1 M3 and f-4 711 29 
M3 Plug, Spec,lter ... 88A -4--4 

or chamois skin. Apply the Hexco Dust.. 
Ded according to the directions on the 
bottle. 

POTt No, De&l!Tipti,on 
98All-2 Huco Dust-Ded 
Allied Radio GA-127 Revised, 68-127, 
&C-127 

This model is the same as Model 
6A-127 appearing on pages 15-4 and 
15-5 of Rider's Volume XV, except 
for the following changes. Part 36 has 
been changed in value from one 
megohm to 220,000 ohms and the 
bottom side of this resistor has been 
moved from . the negative filament 
line '(junction of parts 34 and 17 and 
47} to the ave bus (junction of parts 
33, 34, 14, and 35). Part 40 has 
been changed in value from 220,000 
ohms to 100,000 ohms. Part 13 is 
now connected from the junction of 
resistor 39 and the secondary of the 
first i-f transformer to the positive 
side of the filament of the IN5GT 
tube instead of from the junction to 
the common negative as previously. 

D-,,i 11tion MISCELLANEOUS l"on No 
Gramme!. Conden,er Gong Mounting 12A 1.2 
Socket, Octal Tube .87A5-l 

PHONOGRAPH PARTS 
Note, See ,.cord chon11•• manual for complete 

pan1 li1I. 
MA. Socket and L•odi .89A6-6 
M5 Socket, Phono Pickup .88A .5-8 
M6.. PickuP Coble & Plug ..... ·t,',•n15 
M7. Cartridge & NHdle. Pickup ,. 
MS Motor . . -4071 3-2 
M9. Plug, Motor (Mole) ISA.8.1 
Centerposl , . , .................... G<IIOOI 137.1 
Drive Disc lunde, Tutntob1e) ....... G«>OA 179 
fy• Ball (for Till-Out Spro"ngJ .... 

0
l~E~ 1

2
.
3 Idler Wheal (,(0783 Motorl . . . .....,,. 

Idler Wheel (..07B1 Motor) ........ G400A ST 
Nut, Wing (f_or fe_iiening ••cord 

chc,nger dut1ng 1h,pm,tnl) ....... 2A 5-9-2 
Strip, Spon91e Rubber (111~><1/•><i'') 12A5-5 
Ti,t-Out Hinge Anemb!y (Pickup Arm 

Side) ......... ,.,- AC111·2 
Tilt-Out Hinge Anembly (Rocord 

Support Sid•J ...... AC118-1 
Tilt-Out Spring (2l/•" long) , . 19A 15-1 
Tilt-Out Tie Bar . . . .......... ID 126 
Tilt•Out Tie Rod ..... 21A 22 

'Cabin•• CABINET PARTS 
Wc,lnul (7C6.5W) ............ J.5E 67-1 
Mohogany (7C65M) ....... , ... 3JE 67-2 
llond (7C6.SB) . . . . . . . . . .. 3.SE 67-3 

Door Catch and Strika Pio!• ....... 98.4. 3<11-9 
•Door, lodlo a"d Phono Tilt.Out 

pair fo, 7C65W . 98A 34· 1 
pair for 7C6.5M ......... 98A 3•-2 
pair for 7C6.58 ................ 98A 3•-3 

Door Handle, ladio ar Phono Comp . 
for 7C65W, 7C6.SM ..... 91A 3.f-• 
for 7C6.58 .98A JA-$ 

Grille Cloth . 98A 34-1 
Hing•, Radio Door 

pair for 7C65W, 7C65M. .98.4. 34-6 
pair fgr 7C658 ....... 91A 34.7 

Knob . . . . ............. 33A 13.3 
Washer Felt (uHd und., tunin'ill 

knob;) ............. •, • .. , ..... 5A •-4 . 
• Svpplied only if old P9rf connot be ,.._,,ed. 
When ord..-i"9, deMtibe condition .t old ..,.... ia 
ftt$il. 

Part 28 is now connected from thE 
negative side of the filament of th, 
1H5GT tube to the grid of that tub, 
instead of from the center arm of thE 
·volume control to the common riega
tive, The bolt.om side of part 19 i, 
now connected to the junction of par1 
48 and the c~nter tap of the filllmeni 
of the 3Q~GT tube, and thence t.o th, 
left-hand side · as shown on the oche
matic) of capacitor 10. This part waE 
formerly connected directly to the 
right-hand side of the same capacitor, 
The connection from the negative side 
of the filament of the IN~GT tube to 
the left-hand side of' capacit.or 10 haE 
been removed. A 68-ohm resistor hae 
been inserted in the high side of the 
411-volt battery lead. 

The following changes have been 
made in the parts list. 

lllu.r. Part 
No. No. 
36 27E224 
40 27EI04 

Descrlprion 
Carbon, 220,000 Ohm, % 
Carbon, 100,000 Ohm, ½ 

w. 
w. 



Allied 6Cl22 
This model is the same as Model 613-122 

appt!uring on pages 16.S and 16-4 of Rider'e 
Volume XVI. 

Automatic: Tom Thumb 
Please change the listing in your Rider's 

Volume XVII Index for Automatic page 
17-8 from Modela 660, 662, 666 to Model 
Tom Thumb. 

Automotlc 127 
This model is the same M Model 120, 

appen.ring on page 12.7 of Rider', Volume 
XII. 

Automatic: 640. Serlw B 
The schematic of thia model is the 

same as, the 640 shown on page 15~7 
of Rider's Volume XV except for. the 
change from octal type to )octal type 
tubes. 

This model uees the l 4Q7, 14A 7, 
14B6, 50A5, and 35Y4 in place of 
the 12SA7GT, 12SK7GT, 12SQ7GT, 
50L6GT, and 35Z5GT tube&. 

Automatic 650 
This model is similar to the 650 shown 

on p.g,s 15-f ,md 15-7 of Rider's Vol•"" 
XV except for the following change: The 
20,000 resistor in the Olcillator grid circuit 
of the 12SA7GT now is connected dittctlJ 
10 ground instead of to the cathode of that 
tube. 

Belmont 6D127 
ThiR model is the flame ~8 Model 5D128 

appt:>arinJ,!; on page, 16~ nnd 16-6 of Rider', 
Volump, XV, 

Belmont 8A510 
This model is the same as the 8A59 

shown on pages 15-8 to 15-12 of Rulers 
Volsme XV, except for the addition of 
four parts. 

The two miscellaneous parts of the re
movable runer a,sembly are: 
l. Part No. A-2]-7176-<am locking 

spring. . . 
2. Part No. A-2]-7627-1-retamer spring. 

The miscellaneous part added to the 
main chassis is part A-19A-11539 which 
is a plug on the speaker leads. 

The final addition is an alternate record 
changer which can be used with this 
model. Part C-201-12545-1 is a Detrola 

1-------

changer model 550, which is shown on 
page, RCD.CH.15-1 to 15-10 of Rid,ri 
Volume XV. 

Croaley52TQ 
The power transformer of this model, 

shown on page 13-21 of Rider's Vol11me 
Xlll, may be eliminated by following the 
instructions in the accompanying dia
gram. 

·'"" ""' 

" • 
~---,-REPI..ACE WITIIAI~ OHM,vt WATT 

Rf;SISTOII l'AftT NO 3UU•16 

BLICK RED 

, .. 

Cro,,ley 56PA, 58PB 
These model, appear on pages 15-29 

to 15-31 of Rider's Volume XV. It 
has been found that the 3S4 tube 
Uied in these models has a tendency to 
bum out. The following change should 
be made to prevent this. Remove 
the wire that connect. the plate lug 3 
to the cathode lug 8 of the 117Z6 
tube socket. In its place solder one 
end of a 47-ohm, I-watt reeietor (part 
number 39373-119) to the plate lug. 
The 1S5 Det.-AVC-lst A-F Amp
lifier tube has been changed to a 1U5 
tube. The characteristics of the tube, 
are the same but the socket connec
tions are different. 

The accompanying socket voltage 
chart includes both changes. 

NOTES• 

Elimination of power trans
former in Crosley model 
'2QT. 

Crosley Model 66CS(0) 
This model is the same as Model 

66CS (s) appearing on p.g,s 16'16 to 16. 
19 of Rider's Volum, XVI, except for the 
<..-abinct and the following changes: 
ltem Ptzrt No. Description 
44• 39368-10 Control, Tone 
45• 39368-18 Control, Volume 

39369-1 Switch, Power 
39370-1 Shaft, Plug In 
R-139206 Cabinet 
D-137057 Record Changer 
AC-137885 Lid Support, Cabinet 
W-138330 Hinge, Cabinet Lid 

• These parts replace the original equip
ment parts. 

The record changer (Part No, 
D-137057) is Oak Model 6666 shown on 
RCD.CH. p.ges 15-1 to 15-7 of R;d,,-'s 
Volume XV. 

Ao S G .. ~, / 
OSCILLATOR 

G"I D VOLTAGE 
FREQ, VOLTS 
540 KC -J2,5 
540 KC •7,i 

l,f, AMPLIFIER 1. i"HtsE ARE BOTTOM VIEW OF' TUIE SOCKETS. 

IR5 
0 ,. ,:, 

.:. • 41.4 

l•ll 

MIXER 

DET.-AVC 
!ST A,F. AMP, 

.::: 
•·• •o,, 61,t A 

• -- ~•4_. 

,::: W.J, 

POWER OUTPUT 

C·II 

47 Ollm, I Watt 

RECTIFIER 

2. MEASURE VOLTAGES FROM SOCKET LUGS TO 
B·(LUG NO,?ON ll?U SOCKET,) 

a, THESE VOLTAGE& WERE MEASURED USING 
AN ILECTRONIC VOLH1EH:R, 

·• W,J. • WIRING JUNCTION. 
5. N,C. - NO CONN!CTION= 
6. 6 - VOLTAGES MEAS_UR£0 WITH RAOIO 

PLUGEO INTO II? V •60~ LINE. 
7. ·- 60 CYCLE A.C. VOLTAGE. 
1. AU. OTHER "VOLTAGE TAKEN IN BATTERY 

OPERATION POS/TLON WITH •A•• ?,I VOLTS. 
•1•• tO VOi.TS. 

t. SOCl<ET VOLTAGE TOl.l!RANC[ 10"11,, 

Socket voltage chart 
for Crosley models 
56PA and MPB show
ing new socket con
nections. 



DeWald 418 for any reason this trimmer requirei; 
This model is the same as model 414 replacement, removal ·of the capacitor 

appearing on pr1ge 11-2 of Ritut'1 Vo~ is suggested. This capacitor is not 
ume XI. shown on the schematic. 

Electronlc Laboratories 2811 In some of the prelimiuary 14-tubc 
This model, shown on P•g• 16-8 of sets, Belden hrai(i was Wled to groun<l 

Rider's Volumtt XVI, uses the Webster the ganged capacitor to the r-f shelf. 
model ~6 record changer, which is shown ln certain instances too much sol<ler 

".J v I -flowed into the braid and as· a result on page RCD.CH.15-10 of R;,,...,., o 
11me XV. some joints break loose or the set 

l, e co Illes microphonic. This braid 
Emerson BF-169, BF-204. And BF-207 should be replaced with soft copper 

These models are the same 8B llodel stripi. 
BF-191 appearing on pag14 9-1 and General Electric A51, A56 
9-2 of Rider's Volum• IX. The.. models arc the same as model 

Emenon 567, Chasola 120016 A54 shown on p,,g,s 7-4 to M of lutl.,,, 
This model is the same aa Model 560, Volume VII. 

ChQ&lis 120016, appearing on pages li.:Jo General Elec:trlc H639ACDC 
to 11-S! of Rider's Volume XVTI. 

The r-f alignment instructioDS of these fM Specialties Model model, found on page 11-80 of Rule,', Vo~ 
Fidelotuner ume XI, should read aa ColJowa: With gan11: 

condenser plates completely meshed, Ret 
This model is shown on pag~s ]7.J to dial to the first mark at the left end of 

17.4 of Ride,·'s Volume XVII. Three tcr~ scale, Then set dial to 1500 kc. Apply a 
minals are shown in Fig. 5, page 17-4; the 1500-kc signal either through a standard 
first labelled 3, and the third terminal (not I.R.E. dummy to the antenna terminal m 
labelled in this figme) should be labelfcd through an additional loop conn~ted to 

the generator output which can be mag-•. The ground from the phonograph con- netically coupled to the receiver Beam-a. 
nection to the receiver should be made to Scope, Alip C2 and Cl at 1600 kc for maxi-
this third terminal (terminal 4). mum output. Set dial t.o MO kn and peak 
Farnsworth AC-55, Chaasla C2-3 C3 on 611) kc while .-oeking the .. ng con-

deD1Jer. Retrim at· 1500 kc, 
This model is rhe same as model ACL- GE YBB 80-11 

55, Chassis C 2-3, shown on pages 11-7 1bis rcceivcc is the same electrically 
and 11-10 in Rider, Volume XI. 18 the YRB 60-2 appearing on P•g• U-5 

Famaworth ACL 55, ACL56, of Rid,,,, Vol#me XV bur rhe cabinet is 
AKL58, All, 59 dilfcrcnt 

These models shown on pages 11-7 GE YBB 9~2 and 81-3 
and 11-10 of Rider', Volume XI are These models are the same clccrrically 
erroneously listed as A TI... as the YRB 82. I appearing on ,P•g•s 

Farnsworth Gll:-140 u-,3 lo U-54 of Rider's Vol#mo XV, 
81ippage of the dial-drive ca~le ou but they have different cabinets. 

the early production sets can be cor- General Electric L604 
reeted •bv replacing the cable with p11.rt This model UI thl:l same as Model L800 
uumbe~· ~ O.>OD6. 'rhis cord is softer appearing on paye 1:J-40 of Rider's Yo£. 
u11d i,maller than the one used pre- um.e XIII. 
, iuusly. General Electdc 202 

1f th~ put:1h buttons bind on the This receiver is the same electrically a,; 
front pan~! of the cabinet, the gange~l the model 200 as shown on pages 15-54 
capacitor may not be properly po_81- 10 Jj. 56 in Ridff.r Volume XV, except 
tioned. This may be corrected by m- that it has a different cabinet 
,tailing a flat metal washer und,:r General Electric 219, 220, 221 
each of the mounting grommets. Tins A. few caacs of hum which cannot ~ 
may be dmw· without removing the m::luced in the normal manner from these 

gang from the chaasis. . . . models shown on /Jflges 15-28 to 15-31 of 
Oscillation or low sens1bnty on f.m. Riders Volume XV, may be .correacd by 

may be due to poor ground comi<'c- cathode degeneration in the output tube, 
tions from the gang to the r-f shelf. 35L6GT /G, cathode circuit. Remove 
\Vhen aligning the f-m band, oscilla-_ - ---R1.i and C29--CTrom the circuit. This can 
tion may occur with certain sigual be done by disconnecting one end of RJ7. 
generators. Changing tho value of t1w 
resistor in series between the geucr- General Electrlc 280 
a tor 8nd the chassis will prevent osci - of Rider's Volume XV I. It. hae been found 

'l This model appears OD pages '16-7 to 16-1& 

lation. With some- generators more that late production 1LC6 tubet11, coderl 
than -!OU ohms are required, witb H7E, will oscillate at another fre<Juency in 
others less. addition to the desired frequency, ea.using 

In some preliminary sets a 200-µ.µ_ f unsatisfactory operation. To remedy this 
condition, the oscillator grid capacitor, Cl7, 

rnpacit.or was placed in ~ries witl~ should be changed from I~.-f to 56,,,J. 
.the short-waYP tonverter-tnmmer. Ir 

l!j-.,_,__ T.I TILi --'"--

GE 254 
This model is illustrated on pages 16-

lo 16-5 of Rid,,,, Vol#mo XVI. Tb 
suffix letters after 254 indicate only th 
cabinet styling. All versions arc cle< 
ttically identical 

Flreatone 7402-C 

This model is the same as model 
S7426-6 shown on P•g• 10-j of Rider's 
Vol11me X. 

F"1restane 7423-5 
This model is the same as modd 

S7402-5 shown on pag, 13-38 of lutl,r', 
Vol#m, XlII. 

Goodrich R655W 
Thia model uses the Admiral record 

changer model RC161 or RC161A, whicl 
are to be found on Admiral RCD. CB 
:pa.gee 17-1 to 17-7 of Volume XVII. 

Halliaaftera S-40A 
This model is the same as Model S-4C 

second revision, OD pages 15.67 to 16-81 
of Hider's Volume XV, except for t,hf' fot 
lowing changes. C18 has been drnn~ed ir 
,·alue from 100,u,uf to 68,u,uf, A 10-ohm l'f' 
sistor (R30) has been eonnec•ted bctwef't 
the center tap of oscillator coil TIO an,: 
termin11I C. R30 has lx-rn removf'ii from 
its previous position between Cl6 1tnd the 
junction of C26, C6C, C7C, au<l switch SIF. 
C5,5 has been changed in vnlue from 100.a,uf 
to 47µ.µ,f, and is now conneetc-J to the top 
of the 470-,aµ,f capncitor (C54}. The ('oil 
Tl7 is connected directh· aero~ CM, with 
one end going to grouu~l. The center tap 
of this coil is connected to the l'at.ho<lc 
of 'the 6J8 tube. The 0.01-,uf capacitor 
(C53) is connected from the. plate of the 
6J8 tube directly to ground. 

The paru; list should be changed to read 
as fol1o1'8: 
Ref. 
No. 
C18 

Descripl iun 
~f, ±10%,SOO 

Hallicrafter's 
Part No. 

vdcw; neg. temp. coeff. 
0.0075µµf/,u,af/deg.C; CC25UK680K 
ceramic 

C55 47µµf,±20%,500VDC, CM20A470M 
Mica 

T17 BFOc()il; 455kc; 
i,hielded 

54B003-2 

Halllcraiten SP-44 AND SX-42 
These models appear on pages 17-1 

to 17-5 and 17-6 to 17-16 respectively 
of Rido,1, Volum• XVII. When the 
SX-42 is nsed with the SP-44 Pana
daptor on the low-frequency band, it 
appears f.o motor boat. To eorrect 
this condition, do the following. 

The connecting cable between the 
SP-44 and the SX-42 i, shielded and 
the shield is oon111~cl-ed to the SX-42 
ground. Disconnect the shield from 
the SX-42 ground and place a 50-µµf 
capacitor between the ,hield and the 
SX-42 chauis. Be sure that the 
SX-42 chassi, is well grounded. A 
shielded ant.enna lead, or a balanced 
antenna, on the SX-42 may aL,o help. 

The following modifications should 
be made on the SP-44 unit. A ,trip 
of bonding braid, % inch wide, mav 



-4 CHANGES 

be connected to the No. 1 grounded 
pin of the 6AC7 tube, going around 
the choke coil and connecting to the 
right side of the chassis. The braid 
should he immlated with a. piece of 
spaghetti and should lie parallel to 
the front panel. Two pieces of braid 
¼ inch wide, or a copper strap may 
also be used. 

A piece of copper or fl.teel sheet 
about 21/2 inches wide mav be i;.crewed 
or soldered across the bottom so that 
it is attached to both ed_ges of the 
chas~is. This plate should he centeretl 
ovf'r the bottom of the 6AC7 tube. 

Hallicraltera SX-42 
This model appears on pages 17-6 lo 17-16 

of Rider's Volume XVll. It hns hcf'n found 
that there is unsatisfactory image ratio on 
the IO-meter bamL This can be rnrreded in 
two ways, one of which p.roddPs for th(' 
chanKe or replacement of four parts nnd 
the other provides for no chnn,l!:f' in thf' 
m:willator coil. 

The firnt method is as follow,;; 

1. The band 4 oseillator c-oil $,'.hould be 
rt>moved nnd rf'plrw('fl with :1 nf'W roil, 
pa.rt numbt>r 50-837D. 

2. Resistor R24. now 56 ohms, should be 
removed and replaC'Pd with n 22-ohm 
resistor, part n11111bl'r RC20AE22OM, 

:t Remove the main tuning dial scale. 
part number 83C265, and replace with 
new scale, part number 83C325. 

4. Remove antenna coil, part number 
51B827-C, and replace it with antenna 
coil, part number 51B827-D. 

5, Align the receiver in the normal man
nPr, making certain that the image falls 
on the high-frequency side of the sii;mal 
frequency. · 

The second method is as follows: 

I. Remove the oscillator trimmer capa
citor C-42. 

2. Calibrate the main tuning dial at 28 
mega.cycles, with sluir 8-33, makin,: 
certain that the image falls on the hip:h
frequeney side of the fundamental. 

3. Calibrate the bandspread as outlined 
on page 17-16 of Rider's Volume 17, 
except that slug 8-33 should be used 
instead of trimmer C-42. 

It will he noticed that in this method the 
calibration of the low-frequency· end of the 
number 4 band has been neglected entirely, 
since this cannot be accomplished without 
the use of trimmer C-42. The o.c1cilbtor C'oil 
would have to be replaced to allow I he mm 
of this trimmer. 

International Datrola 339, 340. 340-1 
These models appear on paoe 11-4 __ oL 

Wder's Volume X ll. The 30-ohm resistor 
used in these models is thr, resistor with 
,i% tolcrnnce, mnt number 8158. 

International Detrola 2744 
This model is the same as Model 

274 appearing on page 10-9 of Rider'• 
Volume X. 

Howard 909MR 
This model is similar to Model 909M 

appf"aring on pages 17-34 tn 11-81 of Rider's 
Volume XVII, except that. recording ullits 
were added. The General Industries Model 

The wmni in the 
Howard Model 909-
MR to accomodate 
the GI-RC130 record
er and record changer. 

PICK~UP 

GI-RC130 recorder and record changer 
combination was used to make this change. 
The recorder unit was added without dis
turbinp; the wiring of the radio chassis. 
The wiring necessary for the addition ifl 
shown in the accompanyinll,' diagram. 

MICROPHONE 

20-
IW 

20""
IW 

CUTTER ,~ 

TO TWIN 

---~.,..__--..<>-S-PE_A_K_E_R_S---" 

'l!j/~l,P~ 

T~o:-0====~----~sw-o01L•-------RF-T-O 
JACK ON TUNER SW1TCH SHOWN IN RECORDING OUTPUT 

POSITION TRANS. 
RECORDER PANEL SCHEMATIC 

MODEL 909-R 

Majestic BFM783. Chaaals 8BO7D 
This model is the same as Model 8FM'176 

Cha..-:~i~ 8B07D, appearing on paoe11 17-17 
lo 17-PJ of Rider's Volume XVII, except 
that "solid doors" at-:! used instead of metal 
~dl!Pt.! frame doors. The parts Ji.st should 
be t'bl\nl!'.cd to rf'ad as followi;i: 
l'arl No. Description 
11G-4R Cabinet, console combination, 

mahogany or walnut 
(state color) 

Monlqomery Ward 04BR-GOB 
This model is the same as Model 93BR-

420A appearing on pagea ·11-15 and 1146 
of Rider's Volume XI. 

Maal;clmely Wmd 14WG-835B 
Thia model is the same as Model 14WG-

824A appearing on page, 13-53 and 13-64 n/ 
RidPr's Volume XIII, 

Maa!Qomary Ward NWG-I0SOD. 
74WG-IOSOB 

These models are similar ro the 64WG-
1050A shown on (>ag,s U-75 10 U-77 of 
Rider's Vo/,,,,,., XV with the following 
changes. The 0.1-,.£ apaciror (C-11) is 
connected ro B- from pin 1 of the IRS 
socket instead of ro chassis ground. A 
1000-ohm resisror (R-13) is connected 
from pin 7 of the 3S4 output tube ro 
B-. 
Montqomary Wmd 84WG-180411. 
74WG-1804B 

These two models are similar to 
Model 64WG-1804A shown on pages 
15-88 to 15-90 of Rider', Volum• XV, 
except for the following changes. 

The frequency range has been 
olightly contracted to 540-1600 kc. 
A 47-ohm dropping resistor (R-20) 
has been inserted between B+ and 
the junction of the primary winding 
of the first i-f transformer (T-3), 
the screen-grills of the 12SA7 mixer, 
the screen-grid of the J 2SK7 r-f 
amplifier, and resistor R-1. A 0,05-l"f 
bypass capacitor ia connected from 
this junction to the point marked "X" 
in the filament line of the schematic 
shown on page 15-88 of Rider's Vol
ume XV. 

The drive cord length has been in
creased for these models and the fol-

lowing drh·e cord replacement instruc~ 

,~ .. , .. M111st 
••11u 11111'1• 
l'OIITIOII 

Winding for the new longer drive cord for 
Models 64WG-1804B and 74WG-!804B. 

tions should be observed. Tum the 
gang capacitor to the fully open posi
tion. Use a new drive cord 42 inches 
long and tie one end to the tension 
spring. Hook the other end of the 
tension spring over the tab on the 
drive pulley rim and continue around 
pulley ½ turn counterclockwise. Pass 
cord around stud D and wind three 
turns clockwise (from front of chas
sis) arOUlld the turning shaft. Turns 
must progress away from chassis. Pass 
cord around pulleys C and B and stud 
A. PaBB cord under drive pulley and 
w i n d 1 ¼ turns • counterclockwise 
around drive pulley. Stretch tension 
spring and tie free end of cord to 
spring. Cut off any excess string. 
Attach the dial pointer to the cord 
and pMition as instructed on page 
15-89 of Rider's Volume XV. 

The component, UNd in the Kodela 
64WG-1804B and 74WG-1804B are 
the same as those enumerated on ,ag~ 
16-90 of Rider', Volume XV, except 
for the following. ' 
Re/. No. Part No. Ducription 

C-1 D67102 · O.OOlpf, 400 v. tubular 
C-H 1367403 0.o.f, 200 v. LuLuiar 
C-15 B676W O.ll06,f, 200 v. tubula, 
C 19 B67253 0-026"1', 200 v. tubular 
C-22 B6~ 0.2,.f, 200 v, tubular 
0.24 17A123 1.6-12"'P,f, trimmer 
C-28 B67503 0.06,.f, 200 v. tubular 
R-14 B84274 270100001 0.5 watt, car• 

hon L L 
R-20 B8M71 4700, 0.6 watt, carbon 

20Xll29 Capacitor clllhion stud 
in gang capacitor 
mounting 

28X95 Drive cord tension 
spring 



Montgomery Ward 64WG-
1807B, 74WG-1807B 

These models arc the same as model 
64WG-1807A, shown on pages 15-91 to 
15-94 ;,, Rider's Volumt: XV, except for 
the following changes. A 0.2-,.£ bypaaa 
capacitor (C35) has been connected bc
tween ground and the screen grid of the 
6V6GT output tube, resistor R-14, re
sistor R-12, the red lead of the second i-f 
transformer (T-3 ), icsistor R-5, _resistor 
RA, the red lead of the 6rst i-f trans,. 

form.er (T.2), and resistor R-2. Tbc 0.()()4.. 
µf capacitor (C31) is now connected 
from the plate lead of the 6V6GT output 
tube to the cathode of this tube. No 
counterpoise foil_ antenna is used. 

Montgomery Ward 64WG-
2500B, 74WG-2500B 

These mcxlels arc 1imilar 'to the 64WG-
2500A, shown on pages 15-1 and 15-JJ 
to 15-35 of Rider's Volume XV, except 

for the following c_hangcs: The 64WG-
2500B ha, ·a 10" electrodynamic spealcer 
in place of an 8" electrodynamic speaker 

used in the issue A models. The part 
number and- description of the new 
spr:aker is as follows: 

Pa,-t No. Descriplion 
12A399 10" Electrodynamic Speaker 
Two types of speaker assemblies arc 

used in the 74WG-2500B receiver. These 
arc listed below and arc directly inter
changeable, both electrically and mechan
ically. 

P11r1 No. Description 
12A399 10" Electrodynamic Speaker 

or 
12A455 10" Electrodynamic Speaker 

Montgomery Ward 64WG-
2700B 

This model is similar to the 54WG-
2500A, shown on pages- 15-1 and 15-32 
to 15-35_ of Rider's Volum, XV, exttpt 
for the following change: This receiver 
has a 10" .electrodynamic speaker in place 
of the 8" electrodynamic speaker used in 
the issue A models. The part number and 
description of the new speaker is as 
follows: 
Part No. Description 
12A455 10" Electrodynamic Speaker 

Montgomery Ward 74BR-1812B 
This mot.le! is the same as Model 74BR-

1812A appearing on pages 16-17 through 
16-21 of Rider's Volume Xl'I. 

Montgomery Ward 62-690 
Thig modd is the snme a8 Model 14WC:-

690A.- appearin~ on par,es 13.f/1 and 13-M of 
Hidf'r' s V nl!mie X ll I 

Mont9omery Ward 74WG-27ll 
This model is similar to model 74WG-

2705B described in SucrnssFUL SERV
ICING for September-October 1947, ex
cept for the addition of twin doors on 
rhe cabinet covering the dial panel. 

Montqomery Ward 74BR-2003C 
This model ill the S&D1e as Model 74BR· 

2003B appear-inc on page. 1149 to 17-!JJ 
of Rider', Volume XVII, except for _the 
lollowiug cl,.__ The 100-,.,.t capamtor 
in the external antenna lead CI has been 
changed t<, 8/IO-,.,.l capaeit<>r, pa:!. The 
820-µ.p.f capacitor, C2, which was connect.ed 
Crom terminal 2 of the antenna aocket to 
ground, bas been removed. The 220,000-
ohm resistor, Rl, that was connected from 
t.erminal 2 of the antenna soeket to the 
low side of capacitor C8 hae been re
moved A IIJOO..ohm reoiator, Rl7. baa 
been inserted between terminal 2 of the 
antenna socket and C22. On some 8etB a 
100,000-ohm resistor bas been added in 
series with the high side of the volume 
control. The loop has been changed and 
the loops of aeries B and Beriea C are 
not interchangeable. 

Ref. Part No. Description 
No. C-13E-15103 Loop antenna. 8Bl!lemhly 
R17 C-9B1-62 1000 ohma, ½ watt 

Montgomery Ward 74WG-1801C 
This model is similac to 64WG-1801C 

shown on pager 15-27 to 15-29 in 
Rider's Volume XV, except for the fol
lowing changes. _ The frequency range 
has been slightly contracted to 540 to 
1600 kc. The dial cord length has been 
increased, and the following dial cord 
replacement · data should be used. 

Turn the gang ·capacitor to the fully 
closed position. Use a new drive cord 
18 inches in length and rie one end to 
the tension spring. Fasten the other end 
of the tension spring to the hook on the 
drive pulley. Pass the cord through the 
slot in the drive.pulley rim and continue 
around pulley ooe•half rurn, counter
clockwise. Wind 3½ turns counter
clockwise ( from front of chassis) around 
runing shaft. Turns should progress to
ward rau- of chassis. See accompanying 
illustration. 

Wind cord counterclockwise around 
drive pulley in back. of previous ½ turn. 
Pass cord through the slot in the pullt7 
rim. Stretch tension spring and tie frt.-e 
(.'Od of cord to the spring. Cut off any 
excess string. 

New dial cord string• 
ing for Moatgomery 
Ward model 74WG• 
1801C. 

The components used in the 74WG-
180IC are the same as those listed for 
the 64WG-1801A on page 15-29 of 
Rider's Volume XV, except as noted 
below. 
R,f. 
No. 
C-1) 
C-16 

PMINo. 
B67204 
067104 

Descriplion 
0.20 µ.[ 200 V tubular 
0.10 µ.f400Vtubular 

C-18 
C-19 
T-1 

T-3 

067102 
17A123 
26A467 

9A177l 

0.001 µ.f 400 V tubul 
1.5-12 µ.p.f trimmer 
"B" band loop aotcn 

assembly 
1st i-f transformer &1 

0Ul assembly 

Montgomery Ward 74WG-IB0ID 
This model is similar to the 64WC 

ISOIC shown on page, 15-27 to 15-29 
Rider'J Volume XV, except for ti 
changes listed below. This model i 
corporates all the changes previous 
listed for the 74WG-180IC 

The grid resisror (R-1) of the 12SA 
det. and osc. tube has been changed , 
22,000 ohms. The oscillator coil h, 
been changed and capacitance couplir. 
to the tube is now obtained throue 

M : T·2 tr ; 
Ol,C.COIL of--,--

11 

"' ,,," ,+ 'lj;i i Jgg~ 
1, 

' 
First detector and oscillator cirruiu of th, 

Montgomery Ward model 74WG-I801D. 

the use of a "gimmick," as shown in th( 
accompanying drawing. The component: 
us,d in the 74WG-1801D are rhe sam, 
as thoae listed for the 64WG-1801C or 
l'•ge 15-29 except for the changes pre 
viously noted for the 74WG-1801C anc 
those below. 
Ref. 
No. 
R-1 

R-4 

PtmNo. 
B84223 

36X368 

lkrcriptinn 
22,000 ohms 0.'5 wart 

carbon 
0.5 megohm volumt 

eontro 
aad 
switch 

R.-8 B84151 150ohms 0.5 wan 
carbon 

T-2 91-1911 OsciUator coil assembl}' 
13X546 Linc cord and plug as-

sembly 
l~X45 Drive cord aucmbly 

To replace the dial cord, use either a 
new 10 :i: 45 drive-cord assembly or a 
piece of am! 18 inches long. See re
placement insuuctions under Model 
74WG-1801C. 
Moto.ola 402 

This model is the same as the 
Motorola shown on pages 12-62 and 
12-65 of Rider's Volume XII. 

Hallonal Union Preunlallon 
This model ia the sa.me as Model G-619 

&ppearing on page, 16-1 and 16-t of Rider's 
Volu.me XV. Thie company's Pre5enta.tion 
Deluxe is the same as Mo<lel G-613 appear
ing on pnr,es 18-1 and 16., of Rider's Vol-
11me XVI. 



Montqomery Ward 74WG-1054A 
and 74WG-1054B 

These mcxlels are similar to 64WG-
1054A shown on pages 15-82 Jo 15-84 
of Rider'.r Volume XV, except for the 
following changes. The terminals of the 
oscillator coil are reversed. The high 
side of the 2.2-ohm winding goes co the 
first grid of the 1R5 mixer tube and the 
high side of the 6.4-ohm winding goes ro 
grids 2 and 4 of the same tube. The 
lcw side of the 2.2-ohm winding is 
grounded and the low side of the 6.4-
ohm. winding is connected to R-7. These 
mod.els also incorporate the changes 
noted on page 6 of the May 1947 issue 
of SUCCESSFUL SERVJQNG. 

It has been called to our arcendon that 
misinterpretations are possible of the 
statements made in the May 1947 issue 
about wiring changes. The wiring of the 
set does not change, as no components 
are changed; but the wiring of the 1ocke1 
of the output tube changes as indicated 
in the afore-mentioned issue. 

In model 74WG-1054B, in addition to 

the changes listed above, a 2.2-megohm 
resistor (R24) in _parallel with a 100-
µ.µ.f capacitor ( C24) is connected from 
the antenna to grid 3 of the 1R5 mixer 
rube. 

Arvin 140P, Chauls RE-209 
This model appears on -page, 17-1 

th.rough 17-4 of Rider'B Volume XVII. The 
volume eonlrul mounting haa been revised 
to prevent the dial-indic.ator eccentric 
mounteJ. on the ,·olume-control shaft from 
binding in its bracket. The mounting 
bushing un the control is slotted instead 
of threaded, an<l. lhe cont.rol is mounted 
with a. C20227 Speed Clip, instead of & 

3/8-inch nut. 
The following changes have been made 

in the oscillator circuit to increase the 
sensitivity, The 0.05--µf capacitor (CS) 
formerly located between the bottom of 
the oscillator tickler coil (L3) and floating 
ground, has been connected from the sec
ond (O"id of the 11U converter tube (pin 3) 
to the junction of the top of the tickler 
coil t.o the bot.tom of the primary of Tl. 
The 22,000-ohm resistor (R3) is now con
nected in parallel with C5 instead of from 
the bottom of the tickler coil to the bot
tom of the primary of Tl. 17he top of the 
tickler coil is c-,nnnected to the bottom of 
the primary of Tl instead of to the second 
grid of the 1R5 converter tube. The lR.5 
plate current a.a well aa the screen current 
thus pa.88e5 through the tickler coil. 

To prevent audio oscillation, a 0.00025-µ.f 
bypass capacitor (ClO) has been added 
from the plate to the positive fila.ment of 
the 1S5 tube. The plate load of the 185 
tube (R9) has been changed from 33(),000 
to 470,000 ohms. The value of R21 has 
been changed from 6.8 to 15 megohms. 
The value of C13 has been changed from 
0.05,uf to 0.02,uf. The 0.05-µf capacitor (C19) 
has been changed from the input side to 
the plate side of L4 to reduce hash. 

Sinre the clinch nuts in the top of the 
loop shield, which hold the screw in the 
top of the cabinet, have at times come 
loose, 11 bra.<>,S extruded nut, part number 
A21681, has b!"en nrnrlf' rn-11.ilahle for re-

placing these clinch nuts when they come 
loose. 

In the note under the resistance chart 
on page 17• o/ Rider'• Volume XVII, K 
was shown as equaJling 100 ohms. This 
note should read K equals 1000 ohnu!. 
The parts numbera given- in the part.a lim 
on pa.gt1 17-1 for the miniature tube sock
ets were A21033-1 and A21032-2. T'heae 
should have been ,Ull32-l and A20132-3. 

A slide switch, part number A210lil, hae 
been added to the parts lilt-. 

Anln ISOTC, 151TC, 
Chaa:1• IIE-228-1 

TheHe modelB are the aame as Mod.el 
150TC appearing on pages 17-IJ to 17-8 o/ 
Rider'B Volume XVII, except for the fol
lowing changes. The 35W4 rectifier tube 
has been replaced· with a 100-ma selenium 
rectifier. The 35B5 output tube has been 
replaced with a 501.3 output tube. A 
negative temperature coefficient resild.or 
has been added in the filament line. The 
filter choke has been replaced by a 1m. 
ohm resister and a tap on the output 
transformer. The 0.005-,uf tone capacitor 
has been replaced with an tJ.ooa..,-f capaci
tor. 

RRF. 
XO. 

Rl3 
R14 

Rl5 

L3 
T3 

REF. 
XO. 

SR 
T3 
NTCR 

CIO 

R13 

DELETE 
PART NO. DESCRIPTION 

A19141 Terminal Strip, Dou
ble 

B21123-1 Tube retainer Spring, 
long 

C20060..331 Resistor 330 ohm ¾ 
C20070-123 Reoiator 11,000 ohm 

¼W 
C"JOOOO-ICH: Resistor 0.1 Megohm 

¼W 
AE21107·1 Filter Choke Assembly 
AF.21099-1 Output Transformer 

ADD 
PART NO. DESCRIPTION 

A19140 Terminal Strip, Sing
le left hand 

A.18254-1 Socket, tube wafer oc
tal 

A20207-2 Selenium Rectifier 
AL...,1494-1 Output Transformer 
AC114811-1 N.T_C_ Resistor and 

Can Asay. 
C20069-302 Capacitor 0.003 p.f 800 

VP.T. 
C202'J3-122 Resistor 1200 ohm, 

2W. ± 10% 
Anl!l 544 and 544ll (NobBU-Spmb) 

The following changes have been made 
in the circuit appearing on p11g1s 15-3 
to 15-5 of Riturs Vo"'1n, XV to reduce 
low level hum and hum modulation. 
I. The capacity of the electrolytic 

capacitor A19136 (Cl) is changed 
from 40-20µ.µ.f, I 50v, 20µ.µ.f, 25v, to 
50-20&f,_ l 50C, 20µ.µ.f, 25c. 

2. The rotor of the variable capacitor is 
now connected to A VC instead of to 
chassis. (This is the same circuit 
that was used in sets built previous 
co March 1946.) 

3. Cll 0_lµ.f, 400v, capacitor from A VC 
ro chassis is deleted. 

•i The bypass capacitor from B+ to 
chassis is changed from C9, 0.05µ.f, 
400v, to Cll, 0.1,..£, 400v, to prevent 

oscillatio1L 
5. A fiber washer part 20198 ¼ inch ID, 

½ inch OD, ¼ inch thick, is added 
under the pointer to prevent the 
pointer from touching the dial and 
shorting A VC to the chassis. 

6. The floating ground wiring is changed; 
the jumper from the oscillator coil 
ro the # 3 lug on the l 2SK7 socket 
is removed and replaced by a jumper 
from the ground side of the volume 
control to the a-c switch lug. 

7. The top of the dial scale backing 
pla.te has been cut off even with the 
top of the dial, to allow the dial to 
set in a more vertical position. The 
put number remains the same, and 
the old and new plates are interchange
able. 
The parts lisr for these models re

mains the same as that enumerated on 
P•g• IJ-1 of Rider's Volume XV except 
for the changes noted. 
Part No. De.rcri,ption 

Capacitor, electrolytic 
50-30µ.µ.f, 150v. 

20µ.µ.f, 25v. 

Al9B6 

A20198 Washer, fiber 

Noblltl-Sparb 664 and 664.A. 
TheM! mod.els a.re the same a.s Model 

6640, Chassis R:&206-1, appearing on pages 
Ii'-16 to 17-18 of Rider's Volume XVII, 
except that the loop assembly has been 
changed. The part number is AC18579-l. 

Arvin 664 and 664A. Chasals 
IIE-206-1 

These models appearing on pages 15-10 
and 16-6 a.nd 16-6 of Rider's Volume XV, 
have been changed as follows to redur.e 
the a-c hum. The 0.1-µ.f capacitor (C12) 
connected from B+ to the cathode of the 
35.US tube baa been changed to 0.03~f. 
The resistance of R12 connected from B + 
to the cathode of the 351.6 tube has been 
changed from 12,000 to 15,000 ohms .Mak
ing thi8 change will reduce the a-.c hum of 
many of the sets with the previous circuit. 

The paflts list should be changed as foJ. 
lows: 
Delete: 
Ref.No. PartNo. Description 
R12 C20070.123 Resistor 12,000 ohms, 

1 watt 
C12 C'J0068..104 Capacitor, O.lp.f, 400 

V. p. t. 
Add, 
Ref.No. PartNo. Description 
R12 C20070-153 Resistor, 15,000 ohms, 

1 watt 
C12 C20068-303 Cape.eitor, 0.03µ.f, 400 

v. p. t. 

Phllllpe Petroleum 3-t2.A. 
~nis is the same as Modei 3-t)lA, ap

peanng on pagea 17-IJ to 17-II of Rider', 
Volume XVII 

Radio & TeieYlalon C8Nuwlc:kl 
4000, 40001/a, 6000, 6000 ½,, 6876 

These models a.re the same as Model 
SJ<'-6810 on page11. 16-1 to 18./i of Ri<ur's 
Vol·umtl XVI. 



Oll(Dlpic R<1dio 6A-501 W-U, 
6A-501 V-U, SA-502-U 

These models are the same as Model 
6-501W-U on page 15.t, of Rider's Volume 
.\' V, except for the following changes, The 
tube lineup may be 12BE6, 12BA6, 
12AT6, 50B5, and 3SW4, instead of the 
lineup shown on page 15-2. The 330-µµf 
rnpar.it.or in the oscillator feed-in line has 
been changed to 100-.J. The 8200-ohm 
resistor con,nected from the top of this 
capacitor to B minll8 is now 22,000. A 
220,000-ohm resistor i.s1 connected from B 
Ill inus to the ground side of C2 and the 
lrimmer capacitor across it. A O.l•,11,f capa
citor and an r-f choke a.re connect.ed in 
series across the 220,000-ohm resistor. The 
choke consists of 12 turns o( #20 insula
ted wire wound on the capacitor. In some 
models, a. 0.05-µ( capacitor is connected 
from the primary of the first i-f trans
former to H minus. 

A 47,000.ohm resistor has been placed 
iw;ide the can of the second i-f transformer 
and two 100-,aµf capacitors are connected 
across it. The rPsistor is connected between 
the Sf'condary of the i-f transformer and 
t.he ave line. There is a connection from 
the cathode of the 12SQ7 (or 12AT8) tube 
to the iunction of the capacitors. 

The parts list has been changed as fol
lows: 
Part No. 
CA-327W 

Defflption 
Cabinet-walnut bakelite ca
binet 

CA-327V 

CL-575 
REll223M 

Cabinet-ivory bakelite cabi
net 
CoiJ--oscilJator coil 
Resiator-22,000 ohms, ±20%, 
1/2 watt 

ST-255-1 

'l'R-707 

T.R-708 

Back---cardboan:l back (for 
6A-50IU only) 
Traru,former--lirst i-f tr1:LD.s
former (shielded) 
Transformer-second i-f trans
former with built in diode 
filter (shielded) 

Changrs in th~ lllixer
m;cillator circuit of the 
Olympic models 6A-501· 
W-U, 6A-501V-U, and 
6A-.'i02-U. 

RCA QU&l 
The following circuic modifications 

have been made in RCA Model QU61, 
the schematic of which appears in Rider's 
Volume XV on page 15-55: 

1. In some sets, a modification has been 
made in the "Radio-Phone Switch and 
Tone Control Strip," the diagram of 
which appears on page 15-58. The modi
fied diagram appears in Fig. 1. In thest 
sets, R9 ( Stock No. 30648) has been 
omitted and C57, 120 µ.µf (Stock No. 
39630) has been changed to 47w,.f 
(Stock No. 35644). A 220,000-ohm re
sistor (R33, Stock No. !4583) has been 
added from terminal 12 of S7 to th.c 
ground terminal of Rll. 

2. In some sets, a modification has 
been made in the bias supply ro the 
ourpu[ rubes. The schematic for the un
modified diagram appears on page IJ-JJ 
of Rider's Volume XV, and the modified 
diagram is shown in Fig. 2. A 120,000-
ohm resistor ( R25, Stock No. 30180) 
has been added in series with the supply 
and a 0.05 µf capacitor (C56, Stock No. 
70615) has been added from the output 
rube side of the 120,000-ohm resistor to 

ground. 

,,. 
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Fig. I, above. Modified schematic of phono 
switch and tone conrrol strip in RCA model 
QU6l. 

Pig. 2, below. Modified schemark of output 
tubes biu supply. 

3. Should in[etference from a powerE 
ful near-by station require the use of a 
wave trap, install RCA Stock No. 325B 
rrap as illustrated in Fis. 3. The com
plete chassis view is found on page I J-58 
of Rider's Volume XV. Connect the COil 
lug to the receiver antenna connection; 
grounc;l connection is made to the chassia 
through coil mounting foot. Adjust the 
capacitor mounted on top of the coil for 
minimum sip.I. from the interfering 
station. 

/ -·· ~1M•QK 
9,S ..,e 

,. 

Fig. 3. ln ease of interference, a wave trap 
can be installed as shown in the RCA model 
QU61. 
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RCA QBSS, Chassis RC563A 
The following changes pertain to RCA 

QB55, chassis RC563A appearing on 
/Jflg,s 15-27 to 15-28 of &dds Vo/um, 
XV. In some chassis the 12-µ.µ.f sec
tion ( C20) of the electrolytic capacitor 
has been changed to 20-µ,,f and the 
20-µ,.£ s,ction ( C22) has been changed to 
30-p.p.f. Cl2 has been changed to 
0.03µf and Cl8 to 0.003-µf. 

RCA 54B Series 
These receivers have been produced 

with loops of two types of construc
tion: "taped," in which the coil is 
fastened to the loop cover with Scotch 
tape; and "cemented," wherein the 
coil is fastened to the loop cover 
with coil cement. Receivers using 
"cemented" loop have been produced 
with and without the antenna trim
mer capacitor, C2. Receivers using 
the "taped" loop have only been pro
duced with antenna trimmer 02, and 
they are to be aligned according to 
the instl'llctions on pagt 15-22 of 
Rider's Volume XV. In the case of 
those receivers using the "cemented" 
loop which has the trimmer C2, this 
rapacitor is removed before alignment. 
Trimmer C2 is removed by removing 
the C2 alignment screw and cutting 
off the C2 capacitor pl8.te as shown 
in the accompanying _illustration. 

Removal of the trimmer necessitates 
changes in the alignment for sets 
using the "cemented" loop. Refer to 
the alignment instructions on pag~ 
15-22. Steps 1 and 2; connect the 
high side of the test oscillator to the 
connection lug of Cl located on rear 
of gang in series with 0.01-~f capa
citor. Step 3: test oscillator tuned 
to 1500 kc; the gang capacitor ie 
rocked instead of being set to 1600 
kc. Step 4 : omitted. Step 5 : the 
1(8.ng capacitor is rocked instead of 
being set to 600 kc. All other in
structions are the same with the 
foregoing exceptions. 

If there io diotortion and low vol
lime in the RCA 64B 11eries, · check 

C'5(0$C;.) c-,.,.,.......,. .,.,.,_ 
--t---,( ........ TTCIN' 

~-• __ J~ 
Before a!icmin~ the RCA model 54B with a. 
•·cemented" loop, C2 is removed, as indi
cated. 
the coupling capacitor Cl9 (0.002 •f) 
for leakage. This capacitor couples 
the audio signal from the 1S5 tube to 
the 384 output tube. This capacitor 
has only a 150-volt rating and it 

,hould be replaced with one that haa 
a 200-volt rating. 

The following ia a list of change• 
for the parts lists for these models : 

1. Delete Stock No. 70454-Capa
citor-Tnbular, 0.002 •f, 150 volts 
(C14, Cl9) 

2. Add Stock No. 72315-Capa
citor-Tubular 0.002 Pf, 200 volts (Cl4, 
C19). 

3. Delete Stock No. 70453--Capa
citor-Tnbular, 0.02 •f, 100 volts (Cl0, 
Cl5). 

4. Add Stook No. 7192S--Capaci
tor-Tubular, 0.02 •f, 200 volts (Cl0, 
C15). 

NOTE: C15 (Stock No. 71928) 
should be located adjacent to the out
put transformer instead of under the 
socket subpanel, since it,, physical size 
is slightly larger than C15 (Stock No. 
70453). 
RCA 5481. 5482. 54B3 

These models appear on pagea 1641 to 
1t-t4 of Rider's Volume XV. The poaition 
of the green and bla.ck leads of the BeCODd 
i-f traus!ormer (stamped (922248-2) have 
be e n transpoeed to faeilit,ate aaaembly. 
This cha.nge affect.s only the wiring, not 
the echemstic. 

RCA 56X. 56X2. 56XS, Ch a .. h 
RC-1011. A. B 

These models are the same &a Model 
56X on pogu 16-!l1 and 16-16 of Rider'• 
Volume XV, except for the folloWing: 
changes. Some• sots have a 220,000-ohm 
rt:sistor in shunt with the primary of the 
firat. i-f'· ttall,!fonner. The replacement 
tn.mformars may not· need thUI resistor if 
the U amplifier seems stable. 

Some aets htt.\'e a 22-ohm, 1-watt resLrtor 
as a fuae in seriee with the electrolytic 
capacitor. 

Some eeta have a ~f capacitor from 
k>rminal 1 of the ott:illa.tor coil to ter
minal 2. T h i s is not neeessarv on 
replacement coils 'tts they have a built-in 
capacity windin.11. 

On some model!> the 500,000-ohm volume 
control is not fu. nished with a stop 50.000 
ohma from the high end of the conirol. 
Controls haring no @top can be identified 
by a dot of red lacquer on: the left side 
of the COD.trot, viewing the shaft end 
with terminals up. In models tUrin,; this 

~c..mpletely covered with SJ>!l,gbetti tubing, 
1s connected between the high end of the 
cont.rol and the yellow lead r-"l. the second 
i-f transformer. 

Replacement controls equipped with a 
stop do not need this external N.000-ohm 
resistor, .ea when rep!a,{ling a v o ! um e · 
control, check the resistance between the 
atm and the high ~nd of the repla.cement 
control with the urm turned fully clock
wise. A reading of 50,000 ohme will ill
dicate that the control is equipped wit.h a 
atop and that th~ 56,()00-ohm resistor 
should be remon•d before installing the 
new control. 

RC IOllA 
O'fWIRWISII IDINTIC&L TO lilC ,on 

© • 

.. 
" ~-

'fel.. 'ftl 'IOU 
LA,.U ll,U +100V. 

,. 12°5M7 
osc. 

., 
~•61 ID°'"t 1l,G7 ZZM 

~ --
RCIOl1B 

OTHlltWISI IDll-ffiu.t. TO ltCIOII 

Changes in the oecillator circuit of RCA 
Chaeaia RClOllA, above, a n d Cha.Mia 
RC!Ol!B, below. 

In cb.,.i., RC 1011A and cbaeBia RC 
1011B, the 12J5GT oacillator tube baa 
been replaced with a 128R7 in the former 
and a 128H7 in the latter. The wiring 
changes in reepect to these tube changes 
are shown in the &CCOmpanying partial 
echematics. Otherwise cha.ans RC 1011A 
and RC 1011B are identical to cha..ia 
RC 1011. 

RCA 68RI. 68R2, 88R3, 68R4, 
Chauia RC608 

These models are the same as those 
illustrated on pages 16-39 J.o 16-43 of 
Ruler's Volume XVI, except that the 
dial cord assembly has been redesigned. 
The revised design uses a simpler meth
od, and the length of the dial cord has 
been reduced m approximately 67 inches 

ll.evued method for dial cord suinging in 
R.CA models 68ll series. 

rather than the original 80 inches. See 
accompanying illustration for method of 
restringing. 

Radio Wire Television M72 and M73 
These modela are the same as Model 

M70A which appears on 'P(Jges 17-8 to 17. 
11 of Rider's Volume XV/I, with the fol
lowing exceptions. The 22K resistor (RSI) 
in the grid circuit of the fir:;it audio stage 
h&a been r~moved. The 0.02-µ.f capacitor 
(CI9) which wus connected from the top 
of R51 to one side of the tone control 
(Rl4) now is connected from the bottom 
of R13 to ground 



RCA 5481. Chauia RC-589, 5481-N. 
Chan!• RC-589D. 54B2, Cha• sia 
RC-589A, 5483, Chassis RC-589B. 
Second Production, Chauia RC-589U. 
RC-589UA, RC-589UB 

These models are the same as Model 
54B1, Chassis RC-589, appearing on pages 
16-lt through 16--t,4 of Rider·s Volume XY, 
except for the following changes. These 
models have bef'ln produced with loops of 
two typ@s of construction: "taped"-the 
coil is fastened to the loop cover with 
scotch tape; and "cemented"~the coil is 
fastened to the loop cover with coil 
cement. The models with the "cemented'' 
loops have been produced with and with
out the 2-15-µ.µ.f antenna trimmer capaci• 
tor C2, Receivers with the "taped" loop all 
have C2. The three combinations are listed 
below with the correct alignment proced
ure specified. CAUTION: A ''taped" type 
loop should never be used as a replace
ment on those models which do not have 
antenna trimmer capacitor C2. 

Loop 
COMtruction 
Taped 

Cemented 

Cemented 

Ct Ant. 
Trimme1' 
With 

With* 

Without 

Alignment 
PTocedure 
As given on page 
16-22 
See following 
alignment table 
See following 
alignment table 

*Remove antenn.& trimmer capacitor C2 
by removing C2 alignment screw and cut 
ofC C2 capacitor plate. 

*Steps 3, 4, and 5 require a coupling 
loop from the signal generator to feed a 
signal into the receiver loop located in the 
lid. Thia loop should be approximately 
one tum of 6x3½ inches coupled to the 
signal generator through a. 200-1,'#U capaci-

Comaect llr.• hlt:b ......... -- skl9 ol Wal-• .......... ...... 

1 eaa-c11oa luv of 
Cl located OB rear 

4$5 Ile 

- of9m19la .... 
wltlt. .01 al. • ..... 

• ....... 
- -~ 

• ..... 

iirst production, with the exception o{ the 
following. 

Stock No. 
72230 

Desct'iplion. 
Suppo~tube support lem 
tube sockets and transformers 

The following changes should be made 
in the part.a list shown on page 16-14 of 
Rider's Volume XV to conform to all 
first production models. 

DP.letP.: 

Stock No. 
60954 

65405 

Add: 

Stock No. 
70448 

71663 

71565 

71564 

71562 

71567 

71,566 

71568 

71569 

Deacriptioa 
Capacitor--ceramie, 58p.af 
(C.) 
Capacitor---ceramic, 82pp.f 
(013) 

Descriptioa 
Fasteuer-pUBh fastener to 
hold loop ( two required) 
Hinge-lid hiD&e-Model 
MB3, -Red (two required) 
Lid--case lid complete with 
lid support lea loop-Model 
54113---Recl 
Loop-antenna loop complete 
with connectol'I leM lid -
Model 54B~Red 
Plate-backing plate for 
mounting hinge on lid----Mod
el MB3-Red (two required) 
Screw-ease cover mounting 
screw (one seO-Model 54B3 
Bottom-caee bottom-Mod
el 64B3-red 
Center-case centel'--Model 
54.83-red 
Handle--carrying handle
Model MB3-n,d 
Link-handle link-Mod.el 
54.IU-red (two n,quired) 

PAGE 

RCA 711Vl. 711V2. 711V3, CHASSJl 
RK-117, RS-123 

Models 711 VI and 71iV3 are th, 
same as Model 711 V2 shown on page 
17-44 to 17-55 of Ru1er's Volum 
XVII except for the cabinets. Th. 
following changes apply to all models 
Resistor R6 is 1200 ohms instead o 
680 ohms as indicated on the schc 
matic of the RK-117 chassis. Thi 

The reviSM V3 mixer circuit. 

mixer •(V3) input circuit of thi: 
chassis has been revised. C28 ii 
omitted, the coilllections to terminal: 
#2 and #3 of the range switch (S: 
front) have been reversed, the plat. 
circuit of the r-f amplifier (Vl) i 
coupled to the grid circuit of th, 
mixer (V3) through 038 instead o· 
028. Capacitor ClB on Chaasis RS 
123 has been changed from 15Pf t, 
50Pf. The following change ehouli 
be made in the parts list for for thi, 
chassiB. Stock number 36599 ehouli 
be deleted, and number 72955 added 

SlociNo. 
72955 

Dacription ' 
Capuitor-Eleetm}ytic. compria 
inc 1 eoction of 30,..f. 450 1Wb 
l - of SO,., 400 ... an, 
l ooctlon of 4-0,.I 25 ..au. ( ClA 

I US ClB, ClC.) ......... ~ ••• o•T., A.F .• A,'I.C • ...,,._ ....... .... 
oulJl'I...._ 

Qul•t polnl Cll.Cll ·- hdl,F 
1.100 kc ...... 

Qa191polal Cl,CI - lat I-1' ....... -
lloelr:9-9 cs(-.) .. •• WM._. CONTI • 

&T 

' •• -.... u (OIICo) 
... 

; 
.,. / 

• ll•pei;rt •.- 3 and 4 for hal adfgs--.t.. •• 

tor, and loosely coupled to the receiver 
loop antenna. at about I¾ inches di.stances. 
so 88 not to disturb the receiver loop in• 
ductance. Ground test oscillator through 
0.1-µf capacitor to receiver chaesie. 

The second production of these models 
use a type 1 U5 tube in place of the type 
185 (second detector, a-f, ave). They may 
be identified by the letter U in the chassis 
number which is stamped on the tuning 
capacitor or chassis. The accompanying 
diagrams show a part.ial schematic and a 
parts layout and wiring diagram for this 
tube. The replacement parts for these 
models are the .me aa those for the 

•• 

Alignment instructions for 
sets with cemented loop ah:: 
shown in the table. The wir
ing changes for the type 1 U5 
tube ueed in the second pro
duction are shown on the 
riebt. 

A,v.c. 
LUia 

• • 
., ... 
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BCA 66Xl. 66X2, BC-I 038, 66X3, 
66X4. 66X'I, 66XB, 66X9, Chaaala 
BC-103BA 

These models are similar to Model 66Xl, 
Ch8.88is RC-1038, appearing on paqes 16./J9 
through 16-M of Rider's Volume XV. The 
following additions have been made to 
the parts list. 

Stoclo No. Description 
72'153 Plate--dial back plate complete 

with four (4) pulleys less dial 
for models 66X3, 66X4, 66X71 

66X8, 66X9 
6134 Hesistor-1200 ohm!!, 1 watt, 

(RU) 
72514 Back-cabinet back for 66X7 

and 66X9 
72721 Back-cabinet back for 66:XS 
X1627 Ilaffle-hafflt~ hoard and grill 

cloth for 66X7, 60X8, 66X9 
Y1423 Cabinet-catalin (black) cabinet 

for 66X7 
Y1408 Cabinet-catalin (red) cabinet 

for 66X8 
Y1393 Cabinet-catalin (black and 

white) cabinet for 66X9 
72822 Dial-glass dial scale for 66X3, 

66X7, 66X8, 66X9 
72678 Knob-control knob (black) for 

66X7 and 66X9 
71821 Knob--------eontrol knob (m&r00n.) 

for 66X8 
72295 Socket---phono 

BCA 66Xll, 66Xl2, 66Xl3, Chasol• 
RC-1046C, RC-1046D, RC-1046E 

These models are the 81Llll8 as Model 
66XU, cha..is RC-1046A, on pages 
17-29 and 17-30 of Rider's Volume 
XVII> except for the ! o I low i n'g 
change. The capacitor 010 ( tone
control circuit) which was connected 

• ~---~-~MS'7. 

Capacitor Cl0 ill here connected to the 
plate oC the 12SQ7 a·f ampliCier tube. 

to the grid of the 35L6GT output 
tube, is now connected to the plate of 
the 12SQ7 a-f amplifier 1,ube, as 
shown. 

BCA 66Xll, 88Xl2, 66Xl3, Chca,ols 
BC-1046C, RC-1046D, BC-1046E, 
Second Production 

These models are similar to Model 
66Xll, cha:ssis RC-1046A, on pages 17-2V 
and 17-SIJ of Rider's Volume XVTT. ThP.y 
incorporate the changes listed in the June 
1948 issue of SUCCESSFUL S!:RVICJNO, in ad
dition to the following changes. Thf' parts 
list should be amended as follows: 

CHASSIS ASSEMBLIES 
Change: 72896 Plate-to read 

72896 Plate---dial back plate com
plete with drive cord pulleys for 
Model 66Xl1. 

Add: 72601 Plate---dial back plate com• 
plete with drive• rord pulleys for 
Model 66Xl2. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Change: 73169 Baek-to read 

73169 &ck---cabinet back for 
Model 66X13-wa.lnut 

Add : 73278 Back----eabinet back for 
Model 66Xl3 mahogany 
71893 Decal-trade mark decal 

The stock number of the dial cord 
should be 72953 instead of 72913. This 
cord is supplied in 250 foot reels. Approxi
mately 56 inches are required for the first 

'" K 

O•ei.llatM CircKit 
RC-104BC, RC-10468 

Scho,matH: olberwiR ldl!ntJc:al ta RC. 
10<16.•A,.B Hupt anL tunlntr cc,q, C12 
la lD--398 1n111fd., 01117 on• dial lamp UNd 
on RC•lHIE. 

production and approximately 4.9 inches 
for the second production. 

The ditrerences between these variou~ 
chassis are as follows. Chassis RC1046C 
uses oscillator coil without capacity wind. 
in~, L!'i. Capacitor Cl9 is used anrl a 
tuning capacitor without C16 is used. 
Two dial lamps type number 1490 are 
used. Cha5fils RC-10461!: is the same as 
RC1046C, except that only one dial 
lamp, Type 47, is used. For oscillator 
circuit sec accompanying dia1m1,m. · 
73172 Capacitor-ceramic, 56/Al'f (Cl9) 
73153 Coil-Oscillator coil complete with 

adjustable core and stud (L3, L4) 
73164 Capacitor-Variable tuning capa

citor (C12, Cl3, CH, C15) 

RCA 612Vl, 612V3, AND 612V4 
These models appear on pagu 17-31 

to 17-43 of Riders Volume XVII, 
The alignment t.abulation should be 
corrected to read as follows. 
Step No. 12-Repeat etepe 10 and 11 

for exact calibration, 
Step No. lS--Repeat steps 16 and 17 

for maximum output. 
On chassis RS-123, the electrolytic 

capacitor CIB has been changed from 
I 5•f to 50•f. 

RCA 612Vl. 612V3. 612V4. Cba•• I• 
BK-121 

These models, appearing OIi. pogu 
17-31 to 17-43 of Riders Vol,..., 
XVII, have been changed aa follow,. 
R36 is no longer connected to the 
junction of R35-R40-R22-R25. It i, 
now connected to R37 and terminal 
# 11 of S5. Thi• change removes the 
plate voltage from V5 (6AU6) when 
the range switch is in the "Phono" 
position, and is illustrated here. 

If the shielded lead of the power 
cable touches the apeaker frame, noise 
will be caused. The power cable 
should be clamped in such a position 
to prevent contact with the speaker 
frame. 

•u , .. -•• " -, .. .•. ~ 

f.- ~ 

tr.o ... m -+7.o ,~--
~~ 

••• ,~. 

This new connection for R36 removes the 
plate volt.age from V5 when the range 
switch is in the "Phono" position. 

RCA Record Changer Model 
960015 

This model is shown on RCD.CH. 
P•g• 15-11 of Rid,r's Volume XV. If 
binding or freezing of turntable bearing 
occurs, the turntable shaft should be re
moved and polished with very fine ("mery 
cloth or crocus cloth. Clean off any bear
ing metal or foreign particles from the 
shaft, 'including the set-screw burr. Next, 
bevel the top edge of the top bearing 
slightly, with a knife or scraper. Clean 
the: shaft and the bearing with carbon 1 
tr.trachloride, removing oil and grease and 
being certain to clc:..an out any chips which 
may have dropped into the bottom bear
ing. Lubricate all moving surfaces with 
a light coating of a very light-1:xxlied 
grease. 

If records do not separate properly and 
it is found necessary to adjust record slide 
actuating lever, proceed as follows: 

1. Rotate separator shelf to 10" 
position. 
2. Remove 10" landing adjustment 
bolt. 
3. Press down on reject button and 
rotate turntable by hand in the nor
mal direction 1,mtil a 0 dick" is heard 
( reject actuating slide latching). 
4. Loosen set screws 0 G" and set 
record acluating lever 1/a inch from 
bracket as indicated in Fig. 2 of serv
ice data. 
5. Tighten set screws "G" and re
place landing adjustment bolt. 
6. Make necessary landing adjust
ment as described in service data. 

NOTE: This method just described 
makes the set screw .. G" more accessible 
-2nd is therefore found more convenient. 
This mo.hod can be substituted for step 
No. 9 under Preliminary Adjustments. 



RCA Record Changers 96000 I Series 

These changers are the same as Model 
960001-1 on RCD. CH. page 15-1 of 
Rids,'s Vol#tn# XV except for the fol
lowing changes: 

960001-4 Uses 1230270 Moror. 
Has additional pickup short
ing switch that shorts out 
pickup arm when in the test 
position. 

960001-5 Uses pickup cable 72583 of 
different length. 

960001-6 Same as 960001-5 except 
for color of knobs, arm, ecc. 

Regal Elecllonica 208 
This model is the same as mod·els 

800 and 801 shown On page 16-1 of 
Ride~ s l' olume XV I: 

Remler Model 5100 
This model appears on Misc. page 16-9 

,n Rider's Volume XVI. The external 
resistor connected from the suppressor 
grid (pin 3) to the cathode (pin 5) of the 
6SK7 i-f amplifier has been changed from 
100 ohms to 220 ohms. The 1-meg 
resistor connected from the plate ( pin 3) 
of the 6V6GT audio amplifier to the junc
tion of the 0.01-p.f coupling capacitor and 
the 220,000-ohm plate load resistor of the 
6SQ7 detector, has been removed, A 
0.05-µ.f filter capacitor has been connected 
from each side of the a--c power line to 
ground. 
Sears Roebuck 3351. 3451, 3551, 
Chassis 132.802-2C, -2D, -2E 

These models are the .sa.me as MndPI 
3351, Cha&iis 132.802 ou page 12-31, uf 
Rider's Volume Xll, except for the follow
ing changes. A pilot-light shield o.nd snub 
bcr assembly has been added, replaemg
the dial-light, .shiel<I whirh wa.s assemhled 
to the dia.1-puintt'r shaft Lracket. The push
button caps are permanently cemented to 
the push buttons at the time the set i,.: 
built. 

Sears-Roebuck 4518, Chassis 
101.393 

This model is the same as model 4500, 
chassis 101.393 shown on page 8-15 of 
Riders Vol•me VIII. 

Sears-Roebuck 6200A, Chassis 
101.800-1; 6203. Chassis 101.800-A 

These models are the same as Model 

Seara-Roebuck 7025, Chaaais 
132.807-2 

This model is the same as that 
shown on page-13-63 of Ridef"s Vol
ume XIII~ with the following excep
tions. The electTomagnetic speaker 
(Part No. Nl 7258) has been replaced 
by a permanent magnet speaker (Part 
No. Nl6993.) The oscillator coil 
(Part No. 17233) has been· rotated 
180 degrees and the mounting lug 
soldered to the back of the chassis 
to provide a better mounting. . Th~s 
change does not involve any circuit 
changes. 

Seara Roebuck 7056 
This model appears on pages 13-76 and 

1!1-7(1 of ltider's Voliime XIII. The Astatic 
L-40A nvstal <'R.rtridie should be used as 
a. rcplac~ment cnrtridge for the phono
graph pickup. 

Sears-Roe.ouclc 7080, Chassis 
101.809; 7100, Chassis 101.811 

These mcx:lels, shown on page 16-4 of 
Ridds Vo/um, XVI, use The General 
Instrument model 205 record changer 
which is shown on /Jill' RCD.CH 15-5 of 
Rider's Volume XV. 

Sears Roebuck 8052, Chasala 
101.808-IC. and 8053, 
Ch11111is 101.808-ID 

These models are similar tn Model 70.."i4, 
Ch11SSis 101.808, appearing un pages 16-1 tu 
18-3 uf Rider's Volume XV I, except for 
the appearance of some of the parts and 
the addition of a variable tone control 
circuit. This cirr.uit, ronsisting of a OJlOl-µf 
capacitor (C23) in series with a 2-megohm 
variable resistor (RI5), has been connected 
from the plate of the 7C6 tube to the B 
minus line. ThC Jocatioii of these parts is 
~hown in the accompanying illustration. 

The dial stringing diagram for these 
.. 10dels is shown in the accompanying dia• 
IJram and is the same for both Models 
ro52 and 8053 except that pa.rt No. R62057 
~ part No. R62187 for Model 80.':i3. 

6200, chassis 101.800, shown on pages IJf-il 

A phono socket has been added to 
~13 

Model 6
1
200Ab. An ivory _cabine~ in- __ 1~ _ 

stead o a rown one, 1s used. on· 
ll]ORl2 

Sentinel Model 286P 
In this .model (/Jill" 16-14 to 16-16 , 

Rider• s V o/u,,.e XVI) all factd'ry wirir 
connections were made to the 11723 tul 
~t at pin number 1. The l 17~ tub 
as originally produced, had ~n mtern 
connection to pins 1, 3, and 5. Therefor 

When a new type 117Z3 
is wed ia the Sentinel 
model 286P, pim 1, 3, 
and 5 mutt be extEmally 
connl!Cted. Voltages arc 
here lh.own. 

the foregoing connection was satisfacto1 
and no jumper was provided. 

The new production of 117Z3 tub 
provides no internal connection bctwo 
the number l pin and the number 3 and 
pins. Therefore, it is necessary to wice ~ 
I 3 and 5 socket connections. togctht . ' 
50 that this receivtt will operate whi 
the original 117223 tul>c is replaced wi 
~ re.oc1:1t -production tube. 
Setchell Carlson 416 

This model appears on Mi&c. pag 
15-19 of Rider's Volume XV. The i-· 
transformers were coated with a fov 
melting point wax (yellow wax). I 
this wax runs, the trim.men will no 
stay adjusted. The only remedy is t1 
replace the transformer. 
Sonora RMR-219, RMR-220, RMR-245. 
402A Mcthogany and Prima Vera 

These models o.re the same as Mode. 
RMR appearing on pa(les 17-6 to 17-8 o. 
Hider'R Volume XV II. 

Sonora KBU-168 
Thia model is the same as ChaariB KB, 

appearing on paqe 11-6 of Rider'a Vol,. 
ume XII. 
Stewart W amer VM-506261 Record 
Chanqer 

This model is the same as Model 
VM-505339, appearing on pages RCD.CH. 
1?-111 to RCD.CH. 17-19 of Rider's Volume 
XV II, except for color. 

n.;i472. .,,,. 

15-13 and 15-2 of Rider's Volume ~ 
XV, except for the following changi:~,;. 

M;~:! 6203. f,• 
Number Description 
R61010 Cabinet, Tvory (IOI.BOO-A) 

3 1/.! TURNS 
AROUNO DRIVE 
PULLEY 

R62638 

R44897 Socket, phono (101.800-1) 
Part number R62057 shown here ifl for Model 8052 
Model 0053 u~s part number R62187. 

\'--,,, The variable tone control consisting of ca
pacit-01· C23 uw..l rf'RiRt.or RI5 in Models 
8052 and 8053. 



Sentinel I U286 
This model is the same as Morlel 286PH 

or:. pages 18-14 to 18-18 u/ Ruler'~ Volume 
XT /, exc£>pt for the following changes. 

A 0.hd C'npncitor (46) has bePn plueNI 
hdw<'cn pin number 6 of the IR.'> oseill,t
tor-modulator tube and the top side of 
the ganged tuning c.'\p,'l,,rit.or. A 470,000-ohm 
resi.-dor (48) has been connPcterl in thP 
n ,·c line between the top of the O.o,:;.~f 
c:ipal'itor (14) and the 4,700,000-ohm rc
i,;i:,1tor (35). A 0.05-µf capacitor ( 47) h1L,; 
bft-n connected from the junction of rf'
,;i1;tors 48 and 35 and ground. 1\.\·o inter
lock pluizs ha,·e bePn added in the powf'r 
line. Tho i-f trandormers (2 and 3} may 
either be the transformers Jistfd in thr 
parts liat on page 16-16, or thPy may 111• 
part number 20E299. 

The followin,-i: parts sho11ld he df'letPcl 
from the parts fo,t shown on pn~" 16-16. 
DI••• Part. 
No. No. 

8 23E2014-6 

10 23E20U-6 

" 23E20U-6 

12 

" taaou-, 

" 21E20H-8 

Decdptlon 
Capaeltor. tubular, tl,01 µ.f, 
UiO V. 
Capacitor, tubular. 0.01 p.f. 
160 v. 
Oapaeitur, tubular. 0.01 ,.r, 
1110 v. 
Capacitor, tubular, 0,01 11-f, 
lli0 V. 
Capacitor, tubular, 0.01 ,,.,, 
lliO V. 

" 
17 

C.paeltor, tubular, O.Oli /1,f, 
150 v. 

23E20U-12 Capacitor, tubular, 0.002 ,,.r, 
1&0 v. 

23E:01'-9 

" 28E2014-9 ,. ZIDI0-1 

!011128 

201:111)..l 

Z0EIH 

201:lN-1 

I0K!S..t 

20EtH.1 

:::-;~r, tubulal'. 0,01 µ.f, 

Capacitor, tubular, 0.1 JA.f. 
HOV, 
~iltor, carbon, 88 ohm, % 

"A" battel'J' eon, bracket ... 
Mrnbly, ~it h 4 No. IO!U.3 
trimount etuda 
Complete cabinet anembJJ', 
with lid and loofl. handle, lid 
c at c h and JlUllhbutton a. 
~mbly and bottom .. .,..mb]y 
Top lid u11embly with loor, 
and hintrea. 
Bottom auembly with loek
ln&' slotted bead stud 
Cabinet center eection. lea11 
lid a n d bottom &111temhlie111. 
with handle, IIJH!• ker 111creen, 
lid eat.ch and pushbutton 
Hlnn and RJll'in&' aS11embly 
with two No. 82E36-F10 No. 
,l-24 x 1,i mountin1o1: ,.,.rPw11 

HE22-1 Handle. leather 
71£42-FI0 Se...-, No. ·.C-40 x :Vl6 11lot 

R.H.J.M. 
The following pad,- i-:houl,I l'K' :uid<'d to 

the pa.rlfl li!lt. 
111.... Part.. 
No. Ne. 

8 21B2:01)4-5 

10 21E2004-& 

11 21BZ004-11 

" 2lll!oo.t-o 

" 28E200f-l'i 

" 28E2004-7 

" 23E2004-2 

" 2!E2DIM-ll 

" 27zt;8o.,.i .. 20E21ffl-2 .. Z0BZ8' .. 28B2014-t 

" !3E20U-!t 

" 27:E(T-7 

" 20Bt:8,t 
2n11:un.~ 

20,:134.:, 

3flE'.!li-ll 

0eKrip11on 
C.r,acitor, tubuhu·, 0.01 ,,,,. 
200 v. 
Capacltor. tubular. run µf. 
!DOV. 
Capaeitol', tUbula1•, 0.01 llf, 
200 v. 
C.pacltor. tubular, O.Ol p.f, 
200 V. 
Car,acltol', tubul11.r, 0.01 p.f, 
100 v. 
Ca11aettor, tubular, 0.05 p.f. 
100 v. 
Capaeltor. tubular. n.002 µf. 
400 V. 
Capaeltor, tubular, 0.01 Iii. 
100 v. 
Relllrt.ot-, carbon, IR ohtn, t w. 
Switch. lid Ofll!ratecl., mounted 
on '"A" batb!-l'J' bracket a,._ 
11embly 
Interlock, IDCket aPembJy 
Capacitor. tubular, O.l af, 
200 V. 
Car>all'ltor, tuhulni·. 0.05 --,£(-
200 v. 
Rflihrtor, cal'bon. ~70.0M omn, 
% w. 
IntHloek, IIOCket a11embJy 
Complet9 11.'abinat a1111embb 
with lid and loop, handle. lid , 
eakh and nu~hbutton auem
b]y and bottom PIIMD.bl, 
Top lid H,.,.mbly with lonp 
11rlfl hlnp11 

Cabinet center &ed.ion, ,.,. 
lid and bottom u-.mblle11, 
but w i th handle, speaker 
~l"ffn, lid catch and push
button as,embly, 

0.Tnhn li'_ RirlAr 

20E13fi-2 

201:283 

52E21 
l'il'iE3t 

112moo~ 

Hina"e, risht h i n &' c and 
1prins a1111embl7 with two No. 
H:!:E36-F10 No. 4-24 x t.'1 
mountlflll: IICn!Wa 
Left. hlnse and aprins a11-
11embly with two No. 82E36-
t'JO No. 4-:u x 1,4 mounting 

Ciete "A" battery bracket 
U11embly with lid opPl'ated 
awitch anemblJ' 
"A" battel")' contact plate 1111-
..... 17 
Plalltic covered handle 
Hand!.. strap, clock 11prln&' .... , 
Se1 .. w, No, 4.-(0 x 3/16 Slot 
headle111 cup point for control 
knob• 
Sen-w, tor adJmrtlnr lid 
switch abaft 

Setchell Carlson 427 
This model appears on page 16-1 

of Rider's Volume XVI. If-the line 
voltage is extremely low, the 50LG 
tube should be replaced with a 35L6 
tube. The chassis is held in the 
cabinet by means of a spring wire 
caught in slots which are near the 
top of a finger built into the cabinet. 
If the head of this finger breaks off, 
repair can be made by drilling and 
tapping for an 8/32 machine screw. 
The accompanying illustration shows 
this method, 

ORIC!INAL 
FINGER-

PRESENT ASSEMBLY 

CHASSIS 

SPRING WIRE 

l JREPAIRED 
,__._FINGER 

A machine screw ce.n be substituted. for 
the broken head of the finger which catches 
the spring wire holding chassis of Setchell 
Carlson 427 in cabinet. 

• ( . 
<7" , ...... 

Stewart-Warner 61TR36 (9029-B). 
61TR46 (9029-H). 81TR56 (9029-J), 
61 TR66 (9029-IO, 61 TR76 (9029-L) 

These models are the same as th•: 
6!TR36 shown on pages 15.9 and 15-10 
of Rider's Volume XV, except for the 
addition of a 0.0008-µf capacitor 52 
part No. 502470. This is connected at 
the junction of resistor 27 and the 
phono-pickup cable socket to ground 
when an L-70-Z cartridge is contained m 
the mn~ arm used with the DT-505049 
changer. 
Stromberq-Carlson 1235 

Thie model is similar to Model 1135, 
e.ppearing on pages 16-8 to Hl-10 and 16-16 

.to 16-19 of Rider's Volume XVI, except 
for the following changNL The 11.udio syS
tem has been changed and is shown in 
the e.ccompanying diagram. Couuections 
have been omitted from pins 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 'I o( the wire record socket. Pin 6 
is grounded and the 17,000-ohm resistor, R-
79, has been removed. Pin 5 is still con
nected to the junction of R46 and R47. A 
1000-ohm resister, R-41, ha..s been added 
to the top of the bleeder. There is no 
CO.IlDection to the junction of R-41 and 
R-40. 

The following additional parts are used 
on the Model 1235. 

14-281115 
149'J47 

281118 
28168 
28172 
28179 
28191 
28193 

149121 
149125 
25485 
2111191 

110C9f 
111012 
41489 -181230 
33964 

<•fl 
.01 .,. 

R-64 
R·56 
R-41 
R..76, 77 
R-62 
R-70 
R..68 
R-72' 
R-67 
R..75 
R·68 
C..Sl 
G.86, 88 
C-90 
Electrolytic 

c-. ,oe;.: 

e·n &aw 

150 ohm, 5 wa.tt 
560 ohto, ½ watt 

1000 ohm, 5 watt 
1000 ohm, ½ watt 
6800 ohm, ½ watt 

15000 ohm, ½ watt 
68000 ohm, ½ watt 

1 megohm, ½ wait 
1.5 megohm, ½ watt 
2.2 megohm, ½ watt 
10 megohm, ½ watt 

0.01,.J 
0.06 .1 
0.06-1 

5<l uf 
6SL7 tube 
Plug 
Output transfom1er 
Hull's eye socket 

assembly 

I.IMII 

Schema.tie diagram showin~ au di o 
system of Stromberg-Carlson model 
1235 in which it differs from 1135. 

:::,!.J:';t'. ~.a::-
·-... • ·• ... C.,, - •11 - 11,011 rvtlllO• 



TELETONE 139, 140, 141, 149, 157, 
163, 164. Chcmela H 

Thei.e models are the same as Model 
135, Chassis H, appearing on MUie. Page 
J6.1J of Rider's Volume XVI. 

Teletone 161, 167, 168, 171, 174, 
Chassis T 

These models are all the same M Model 
150, ChlU!l!lia T, appearing on pagea 11-1 
and 17.S of Rider'8 Volume XVII. 

Walla-Gardnar 7 A41-593 
This model is the same 81!1 Model 

7 A41-704 appearing on pages 11-8 to 1!011 
of Rider'3 'Volume XII. 

Truatona D-696 
This model is the same as Model 

D-727, which appears BB Model 175 
on Detrola page 9-1 of Ruler's Vol

. ume IX. 
Truetone D1118B 

This model is similar to the D1118A 
model, shown on /J"t<S JJ.~ """ IJ~9 
of Rid,r's Volume Xl11 except for the 
following changes: The antenna ttinuner 
(C2), pan number 17Alll6, mounted 
on the loop aerial assembly in the issue 
A modd has been r<moved. The 1400-kc 
adjustment as given in the alignment pro
cedure is omitted. The 1400-kc adjust
ment is made at the factory and need not 
be made in the field. 

Weollnqbowie 
H-137 A, and 
V-2102-2 

H-IIOA, H-lllA, 
H-138A. Cha•• lo 

Theee models are the same 1111 Model 
H-104 on page3 16·1 to 16-4 of Rider's 
l'olume XV, except that the tone control 
circuit has been modified and a 6A T6 
miniature tube replacel'! the 68F7 tube used 
originally. The tube layout il!I the same, 
but certain component.a have been added, 
as may be eeen in the accompanying 
dia.grama. 

The following partl'! should be added to 
the parts lh1t. 

Part No. Description 
RCP10W6202A Capacitor, 0.002 p.f, 600 v .. 

(C48) 
RCIOA~74M Resistor, 470K ¼ w, (R27) 
RClOAEtOOM Re;,,istor, 10M ¼ w. (R28) 

0.Tnhn li'. Riti,ii-r 

W•tmqhouoe H-110, H-111, H-137 • 
and H-138, Chaula V-2102-1 

These models are the same as Model 
H-JOI on paoea 16·1 to 16·4 of Rider'a 
i, olume, XV, except that the tone control 
circuit ha!' been modified. This change ia 
illustrttled in the accompanyin.~ diagram. 

~ 
'The modified tone control circuit of the 
Wt>stinghouse Ch9.86is V-2102-1. 

6J5GT 
INVERTER 

Changes in the 
tone control cir• 
cuit, above, and 
in the parts lay• 
out, left, of t.he 
Westinghou11e 
Chassis V-2102-2. 

Zenith 12H090, 12H091, 12H092. 
12H093, 12H094. Chcmela 11C21Z 

These models are similar to Modi 
12H090, Cbaaeis 11C21, on 'J)(J(Jetl 16-87 t 
15.fJJ, of Rider's Volume XV. The diffe 
ence between these chassis appears in tr. 
power supply and the audio section. Cha. 
sis nan uses an electro-dynamic speak1 
and the field of the speaker is used as 
choke in the power•8Upply filtP.r ci~ui 
Chassis 11C21Z uaes a. perman~nt magn1 
speaker. To convert Chassis UC21 1 
11C21Z, it ie necessary to replace tl 
speaker field with a 200-ohm, 5-watt resist, 
(RS in the accompanying diagram). 
40-p.f capacitor must be connect.et fro1 
the center tap of the powe,· transform, 
to pin number 6 of the power-supply cab 
plug, as shown in the diagram. C40 ar 
CU must be changed from 30µ.f to 40• 
(they appear as C5 and C6 in the 11C21 
ch&88is). A lOOO-Ohm, 3-watt resistor (Rt 
must be connected between the screen gr: 
of the first beam-power output tube ar. 

the center tap of the output transformE 
The capacitor shown &.a Ca in the nccor 
pe.nying diagram is capacitor C39 in U 
schematic on page 15-R'l, 88 of Ride, 
Volume XV. 

6V6GT "'" PWR. MiJEJ. 

,.....-.----+---,~;~x 1-
""'c;':.__.!bC..t uni 

The audio 1;1ection and power supply of the Zenith e.ha.•is 11C21Z 



IMPORTANT, Only difference between RC 180 & RC 181 is shape of pan. 

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 
HEAD ASSEMBLY HEAD ASSEMBLY 

RECORD SUPPORT 
(31) 

CENTERPOST 

RIVE WHEEL 
ASSEMBLY 

(55) 

(33) 

10• POSITION 12" llOSITION 

PHONO.MOTO:Y 
REJECT KNOB 

(I) 

-"1 i 

SET DOWN 
ADJUSTING SCREW 

(II) 

PICKUP ARM 
{19) 

BUSHING a SPRING WASHER 
1,2 a 93) 

Figure 1A - Record Changer RC181, Top View. 

1. SETTING FOR SIZE OF RECORD 

The size of record for which the record changer 
Is set to play Is determined by the position of the 
head assembly (See Figure 1). With the embossed 
design toward the centerpost, the changer is set for 
10-inch records. With the embossed design away 
from the centerpost, the changer is set for 12-inch 
records. 

To change the setting, rotate the head assembly 
in either direction, until it clicks and locks in the 
desired position. 

A slight amount of pressure may be required to 
begin the rotation when the head assembly Is locked 
In an operating position. 

2. STARTING THE RECORD CHANGER 

To load the record changer, move the record 
clip (5) away from the centerpost (33) and place the 
records on the centerpost. Tha bottom record is 
supported by the offset in the centerpost and the 
record support (31). 

Move the record clip so that it-rests on the-top-
record. 

Turn the Phono-Motor switch knob (1) to the ON 
position. Then press down on this knob momen

tarily. The bottom record will drop to the turntable 
and the Record Changer wi1.l play the entire stack of 
records automatically. 

(i!)T-""'-. 1i' 'O..: .J--

Figure 18 - Record Changer RC1BO, Top View 
Showing Pear-Shaped Pan, 

3. REJECTING A RECORD 

To reject a record at any time, press down o 
the Phono-Motor switch momentarily. 

4. STOPPING THE RECORD CHANGER 

This Record Changer cannot be turned off b 
means of Phono-Motor switch during its chang 
cycle. ll the On-Off switch on the radio Is used t 
turn off the changer, It Is advisable to stop it whe 
the changer mechanism is out of cycle. 

V.t:r,.n·1c :s hNnovinii; Cartrid~e by Pulling 
Down on Back Edge. 

5. REPLACING CARTRIDGE AND NEEDLE 

Before replacing, see cartridge service data i 
paragraph 14. 

Remove the old carh idge (25) by getting you 
finger nails or a small screwdriver under it a. 
shown in Figure 2 and pull down on the back ~ 
Press new cartridge into place again, making sur
to push near its back edge where its pins go into th1 
socket. 



THE CHANGE CYCLE 

6, DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE CYCLE 
(See Figures 1, 3 and 4) 

If at all possible, we recommend that you care
fully observe the operation of a changer that is in 
normal operating condition. It ts a good idea to ro
tate the turntable by hand and repeat the changing 
cycle until you understand the function of each part. 
!! ~ important _!£> note that this changer employs the 
oscillating ~ trip, which depends upon the !!!_ 
and out movement of the pickup arm caused ~ the 
ec"cenfric groove in the record. This is different 
than previous Admiral Changers which tripped when 
the pickup arm reached a given position. 

The changer operates as follows: The changer 
mechanism is driven during its change cycle by the 
knurled hub of the turntable rotating the rubber
tired dri.ve wheel (55). During normal playing, the 
drive wheel is held in a neutral position as illus
trated In Fig, 1 & 3A, so that the Indentation pre
vents the tire from contacting the knurled hub. The 
drive wheel (55) is held in this position by the trip 
stop wire (81A) and the cam stop stud (58A) on the 
control cam (58), 

During the record play and as the needle enters 
the eccentric groove, the pickup arm is moving in 
toward the centerpost, The pawl (87A) Is moving 
across the trip serrations (83). When the eccen
tric groove in the record causes the pickup arm to 
move away from the centerpost, the pawl tends 
to reverse its direction but its sharp point catches 
in one of the trip serrations (83) and moves the trip 
lever (81). As the eccentric groove moves the pick
up arm back in toward the centerpost, and then 
away from the centerpost agam, the pawl (8'1A), 
again locks In one of the trip serrations, moves the 
trip lever (81) far enough so that the trip stop wire 
(81A) is no longer engaged with the cam stop stud 
(58A). This oscillating tr~_ll: ~cti.on is dependent !!E.:_ 
on the adjustment!!! the trip set screw (85), If it is 
adjusted properly, the pickup arm will move away 
from the centerpost, toward the centerpost, and as 
1t comes away the second time the changer will trip 
and start its change cycle. (See paragraph 8.) The 
position of the drive wheel (55) at this moment is 
shown in Figure 3B. 

This allows the cycle spring (82) to pull the con
trol cam clockwise (bottom view). Since the control 
cam (58) and the drive wheel (55rare-on- the-same- -
shaft, the drive wheel is turned so its rubber tire 
is against the knurled hub of the turntable (see 
Figure 3B). The turntable now rotates the drive 
wheel (ri5) which in turn rotates the control cam 
(58). As soon as changer has been tripped, the 
trip cocking spring (80) causes the trip lever (81) 
to return the trip stop wire (81A) to the normal 
playing position. 

(c)TAl-. ... 1i" D~A,.._ 

0 

@) 
0 

•• 

DRIVE 
WHEEL 

•• 
Figure 3 - Drive Wheel Positions. 

Roller (72) riding on the control cam woves the 
pivot link (70) which In turn rotates the control 
plate (69), The rotation of the control plate (69) 
causes Its Inclined tab (69A) to ride against the 
l!ft rod (16) which l!fts the pickup arm from the re
cord, The arm control lever roller and stud (87B) 
then engages the safety arm (76). Further rotation 
of the control cam (58) moves the pivot link (70) 
causing further rotation of the control plate (69) 
causing the pickup arm to move to the right, clear
ing the record. This much baa taken place in ap
proximately one-third of the total rotation of the 
control cam. 

As the control cam rotates further, its push-off 
stud (58B) engages with the end of the slot in the ! 

pushoff link assembly (62), moving It. This move- i 
ment Is transmitted through the push-off arm (62A) 
and as a result, the push-off shaft (8) is rotated. 
This rotates the push-off cam (8A) which in turn 
sl!des the push-off plate (30) forward and drops the 
next record to be played, (Note that the record 
stack rests on the record support shelf (31) and not
on the push-off plate as on the RC170 and RC170A, 
The small slide at the top end of the centerpost 
holds back all records other than the bottom one 
when the push-off plate (30) moves forward. 

As the control cam continues Its rotation, the 
pivot link (70) moves back following the cam, since 
the roller (72) Is kept In contact with the cam by the 
control plate spring (71). This moves the control 
plate (69) back, the arm control lever (87) moves 
the pickup arm to the set-down point for the record 
to be played, The pickup arm Is held above the re
cord because the lift rod (16) Is still resting at the 
top of the Inclined tab (69A) on the control plate (69), 
The set-down point is governed by the set-down ad
justing screw (11). (See figure 1 & 5,) The shoul -
der on the set-down arm (88A) holds the pickup arm 
at the set-down point until ti Is pushed back by the 



AD RALCORP 

Figure 4 - Hott-om View 01· Kecorct l'.nanger. J2 62 70 

THE CHANGE CYCLE - Continued 

edge of the control plate engaging the set-down arm 
stud (88B). The arm Is then free and starts moving 
down toward the record starting groove. 

When the record changer Is set to play I 0-lnch 
records, the set-down arm (88A) through the tension 
of the set-down spring (69) moves the arm In to
the centerpost until the arm return roller and stud 
(87C) reaches the shoulder of the set-down arm 
(66A). The pickup arm Is held In this position until 
the control plate (69) engages the set-down arm 
stud (88B), pushing the set-down arm back, releas
ing or freeing the pickup arm. 

81 85 TRIP ADJUSTING SCREW 

7s 

When the changer is set for 12-inch records the 
size change eccentric (68) moves the set-down and 
size change assembly (88) so that the arm return 
roller and stud (87C) does not travel as great a 
distance along the set-down arm (88A) before it 
reaches the shoulder. Therefore the pickup arm 
cannot move in toward the centerpost as far as for 
IO-inch records, during change cycle. 

When the On-Off reject knob (I) is pressed 
down, the push-off cam and shaft (8) moves the re
ject link (84) down. This movement causes the 
trip lever (81) to move which prevents the trip 
stop wire (81A) from engaging the push-off pin 
(58A). The change cycle then proceeds in the man
ner described above. 

ADJUSTMENTS 
7. ADJUSTMENT OF SET-DOWN POINT 

Adjustment of the set-down point, for either 10-
inch or 12-inch records, is made by adjustment of 
the set-down adjusting screw (11), see Figures I & 
5. Turning this screw in moves the set-down point 
of the pickup arm farther away from the centerpost 
and turning the screw out moves it closer to the 
centerpost. The proper set-down point for JO-Inch 
records is between 4-5/8" and 4-11/1611 from the 
needle to the near side of the centerpost. The pro
per set-down point for 12-inch records ts between 

5-5/8" and 5-11/16" from the needle to the nea, 
side o! the centerpost. 

To make the set-down point adjustment, proceec 
as follows: 

1. Set the record changer for 10-tnch records. 

2. Press down on the Phono-Motor switch knob 
( 1) momentarily and rotate the turntable by 
hand through the change cycle unlll the pick
up arm moves down toward the turntable. 
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ADJUSTMENTS - Continued 

3, Check the dtstance between the needle and 
centerpost. 

4. Adjust set-down screw (11) and repeat steps 
2. and 3 until the proper distance between 
needle and centerpost Is obtained, 

5. Set Record Changer for 12-inch records, ro
tate the turntable by hand through the change 
cycle and check the 12-lnch set-down point. 
This should be very close to being correct 
without further adjustment. 

6. If any fine adjustment for 12-lnch records Is 
necessary, make the adjustment and repeat 
steps 5 and 6 for the 10-inch position. 

8. ADJUSTMENT OF TRIP ADJUSTING SCREW 

This Record Changer uses the oscillating trip 
principle to begin the change cycle. Therefore it is 
very important that the trip adjusting screw (85) Is 
properly adjusted for correct operation of the 
changer. (See Figure 4 and 6.) 

The trip adjusting screw (85) is properly ad
justed- when the changer trips into change cycle af
ter the eccentric groove in the record has caused 
the arm to move away from the centerpost once or 
twice, .that is, one or two backswings of the arm, 
before it trips into cycle. Some eccentric grooves 
cause greater movement of the arm than others. 

F'igure 5 - Arm Detail Showing AdJust!M!nts. 

Consequently the changer might trip with only one 
backs.wing on some records and with two backswings 
oil others. 

The Ideal adjustment of screw (85) for best op
eration, is when the smooth side of the trip serra
tions (83) and the point of the pawl (87A) are hori
zontally even, as shown in Figure 6. 

When adjusting the trip adjusting screw (85) 
proceed as follows: 

1. Connect changer motor to power source 
and turn Phono-Motor switch on and off as 
needed to check adjustments. 

2. Adjust screw (85) until the point of the pawl 
and the smooth side of the trip serrations 
are horizontally even or at the same level. 

3. Place record on the turntable and check to 
make certain that the changer trips lnto 
change cycle with one or two backswings. 

TRl~SCREW 

: 0" 1122
1 

TRIP SERRATIONS 
j••I 
< ,·- PAWL 

17AI 

Figure 6 - Positioning Pawl Trip Serrations. 

NOTE: The eccentric groove of a record 
should be used when checking the trip ad
justment. Do not lift the pickup arm and 
move it, in toward the centerpost and out, by 
hand. 

If the trip adjusting screw is turned out too far 
it will take more than two backswings of the arm to 
trip Into cycle. If the screw is almost all the way 
out the changer will not trip. 

If the screw is too far in, there will be exces
sive drag and wear on the trip serrations, pawl 
point and the record eccentric groove. Consequent
ly this adjustment should be made carefully. 

SERVICE AND REPAIR 
9. ADJUSTING THE PICKUP ARM HEIGHT 

(See Figure 5.) 

Before adjusting the pickup arm height, make 
sure that the cartridge (25) is all the way in its 
holder (23), and that the needleprojects 1/'16"!rom 
the cartridge (see paragraph 14). 

This changer is designed so that If the pickup 
arm rests 1/411 above the changer pan, the arm will 
automatically lift high enough, during change cycle, 
to clear the top record of a stack twelve 10-inch 
records or ten 12-inch records on the turntable 1 

and wtll not lift enough to touch the bottom record 
of a stack to be played. 

With the Record Changer out of cycle and the 
pickup arm clear of the turntable, adjust screw (14) 
so that the needle is approximately 1/4" above the 
top of the changer pan. Turning the screw in lowers 
the arm and turning it out raises the arm. 

After this adjustment has been made, the chan
ger should be run through the change cycle to make 
certain that the pickup arm does not touch bottom of 
record stack. If, for some reason, the arm lifts too 
high, a compromise adjustment should be made. 
That is, turn screw in and lower arm slightly. If 
the pickup arm is held slightly above the record by 
riding on the edge of the base housing (28), the 
Allen set screw (18) should be loosened and the pi-
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SERVICE AND REPAIR - Continued 

vol spring and hub assembly (17) moved up on the 
shaft just enough so that the arm will rest 1/ 4" a
bove the top of the pan. Generally there should be 
no cleamace between the pivot spring and hub (17) 
and retaining ring (26). 

10. REMOVING THE PLASTIC BASE HOUSING (28) 
(See Figures 4 and 8) 

Should it be necessary to remove the plastic 
base housing, proceed as follows: 

1. Remove retaining rings (73 and 74). 

2. Release one end of the index spring (90). 

3. Lift the entire head assembly up from the 
top of the changer. 

4. Loosen Allen set screw (18) and lift com
plete pickup arm assembly off. 

5. Remove retaining ring (26) and spring washer 
(27). 

6. Remove three screws (29) holding base. 

7. Lill off the plastic base housing (28). 

8. When reassembly has been completed, the 
pickup arm height should be carefully checked 
and adjusted, If necessary, by means of the 
lift adjusting screw (14). 

11. REMOVING TURNTABLE AND BEARING 
ASSEMBLY 

To remove the turntable it is only necessary to 
grasp the table by Its edges and lilt up. Before re
placing the turntable, make sure that the recessed 
part of the drive wheel (55) Is towards the center
post. If necessary, turn drive wheel counter clock
wise about a turn so it locks in this position. The 
pickup arm should be positioned away from the turn
table. In replacing the turntable, force is not needed 
to seat it. Make sure, however, that the idler wheel 
of the motor has been pushed in towards the center
post and that the wheel ts maki.ng contact with the 
Inner side of the turntable flange. In some cases It 
may be found that the two cork washers, after con
siderable use, are compressed so the turntable will 
rub, To build the stack up, an extra cork washer 
should be used. This third cork washer may be 
placed at the top or bottom of the stack. 

The washers (35) and thrust bearing assembly 
(36) are removed by sliding them off of the center
post. In replacing, have them in the order shown tn 
Figure B. 

12. REMOVING BOTTOM COVER (91) 

To remove the bottom cover (91) from the record 
changer, remove the two rear screws (44) through 
the bottom, Then press on the front edge of the 
bottom cover; this frees the changer from the 
slotted mounting brackets at the front of the bottom 
cover. To replace bottom cover, reverse above 
operations, 

The changer must float on the springs (43) to 
prevent microphonic feedback, thus these springs 

must be re-installed properly. The wider end titll 
around and hugs the extrusion In the mounting 
brackets In the bottom cover. The narrow end ol 
the sprtng lits over the threaded bushing on the 
changer pan (45). In some changers It bas been 
necessary to add spacer washers beneath the narrow 
portion of the spring (43) to assure "free floating" of 
the changer. 

13. MOUNTING 407B1 MOTOR TO CHANGER 

The model 407Bl motor may be used with this 
record changer but it is necessary that a fibre or 
felt washer be used as a spacer between the motor 
mounting grommet and the changer j:,an. The No. 
401A106 shakeproof motor fastener can be used to 
then mount the motor. 

14. CARTRIDGE (See Figure 7) 

The new Admiral pick-up cartridge uses an 
entirely new principle since it is not a crystal, mag
netic, or capacitive device. The pick-up element is 
made of special rubber which ls a high resistance 
electrical conductor (R-1 & R-2). The resistance 
varies as the length of the rubber is changed. A 
Monel metal needle, osmium tipped, is clamped to 
the center of the resistive rubber as shown at B. 
As the needle moves back and forth in the record 
groove, it alternately lengthens the rubber on one 
side and shortens the rubber on the other side. 

A DC voltage Is applied at A. The voltage drop 
from B to C varies as the resistance changes due 
to the ''back and forth" movement of the needle. The 
varying voltage drop is In reality an alternattng 
voltage of audio frequency. This voltage Is applied 
through the coupling condenser (Cc) to the grid (G) 
of the audio amplifier tube. 

Trouble Shooting: If you suspect the cartridge 
or needle and have a replacement cartridge avail
able, the quickest test is to try the other cartridge. 
This Is very simple since the Admiral cartridge 
plugs in. Remove the old cartridge as described on 
page 1 and plug In the replacement cartridge. If re
placing cartridge does not correct the trouble or if 
no replacement is available, proceed as follows: 

1. Make sure radio operates satisfactorily or 
radio stations. 

2. Turn switch to Phono and turn volume con
trol up high. Touch the needle with finger ••• 
If a loud hum Is heard, circuit from B to G 
is not open or shorted. If hum is not heard, 
check circuit from B to G. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

If hum is heard, check voltage across outer 
terminals on bottom of cartridge. Generally 
it should measure from 80 to 100 volts DC. 
See circuit diagram for Individual chassis. 
If voltage is correct, cartridge should be re
placed. 

If voltage is not correct, check circuit for 
fault. In case of distortion, check coupling 
condensers. 

H the needle is bent, it can be straightened 
by bending It down so that It projects 1/16" 
from cartndge. If should then be pressed 
back several times with a flat object. 
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SERVICE AND REPAm - Continued ADMIRAL CARTRIDGE 
BASIC CIRCUIT 

Do not attempt to repair cartridge or remove the 
cap on the cartridge assembly as this will void the 
warranty. 

15. LUBRICATION 

Under normal operating conditions, the motor 
should never require oiling. The rest of the changer, 
however, should be lubricated with grease whenever 
it comes into the shop for repairs or adjustment. 
All pivot and friction points should be greased ad
equatelybut not excessively. A good grade automo
bile chassis grease may be used for this purpose. 

The push-off shaft (8), powdered Iron roller (72i 
olllte bearings, used in the turntable hub and base 
housing, may be lubricated with SAE No. 20 motor 
oil. 

Care should be taken to prevent any of the lubri
cant from coming into contact with the drive or 
idler wheel tires. Also be careful, when using oil, 
that an excess does not seep into the felt of the turn
table. 

16. REPLACEMENT PARTS 

In some cases replacement parts from the fac
tory may be a different type than those being re
placed. These parts will be of a later production 
but may be used as replacement parts. In cases 
where rivets or adapting parts are needed, they will 
be Included with the replacement part. 

17. CAUTIONS! 

1. See that the rubber tires on both the drive 
wheel and the idler wheel are kept clean and 
free from 2!1 grease, dirt ~ .!!!l foreign 
material. Carbona or carbon tetrachloride 
may be used for cleaning these parts. 

2. The drive wheel assembly (55) appears to be 
almost Identical with that used on the RC170 
and RC170A. These parts are not Inter-
changeable. -

3. When replacing the rubber tire (54) do not 
bend the tab on the drive wheel over too far 
as this may result In the tire catching or 
rubbing on the drive wheel pressure spring 
(57). 

4. I( the On-Of( reject knob (1) cannot be pulled 
of( with the fingers, pry very carefully. 

5. When removing or replacing the pawl spring 
(86) care should be taken not to stretch tt. 

6. When removing or repla~ing the pickup arm 
(19), always loosen the Allen set screw-{18f
and lift off the complete assembly. The pivot 
spring, hub and pin assembly (17) can be re
moved from the pivot plate assembly (13) 
and replaced much more readily with the 
complete pickup arm assembly off of the 
changer. 

7. Washers (75) and (63) have the same dimen
sions except that (75) is thicker. Do not re
place washers (63) with (75) or vice versa. 

fi!iT-1..- 'DI n.: .:a--

:(c' ~i~L/:: ,, .. 7 .. ~r1 T 1 
4- Toe+ - - -

SEE SCHEMATIC FOR EXACT CONNECTIONS ON INDIVIDUAL MODELS 

Figure 7 - Basic Circuit for Admiral Cartridge, 

8. When replacing the switch mounting bracket 
(65) or the trip bracket (79) be sure to locale 
the hali punches In the holes In the pan be
fore tightening their mounting screws (66). 

9, When replacing the on-off switch assembly 
(67) care should be used in bending the tab 
fasteners so that the switch Is mounted firm
ly to the bracket. 

10. The powdered Iron roller (72) ls similar to 
the roller used on the RCl 70 and RCl 70A 
except that the ends are chamfered. The new 
roller (chamfered) can be used on both the 
RC170 and RC180 models. The old style 
roller should not be used on the RC180 or 
RC181. 

18, RECORD CHANGER TROUBLE SHOOTING 

1. Records Do Not Drop To Turntable Or More 
Than One Record Drops. 
(a) Check the distance between the inside 

edge of the centerpost (33) and the edge 
of the record support(31). This distance 
should be 4-61/64" ± 1/32", In the 10-
inch position. This dimension is very 
critical. 

If distance does not meet specifications, 
bend the centerpost slightly toward or 
away from the head assembly as needed. 

2. Changer Repeatedly Trips Into Change Cycle. 
(a) Check for broken or loose trip cocking 

spring (80), or 
(b) Check for broken or missing reject 

spring (2), or 
(c) Check for bent reject link (84). 

3. Changer Will Not Trip. 
(a) Check for broken or loose cycle spring 

(82), or 
(b) Check On-Off switch cover (67). If 

cover is not assembled to switch prop
erly, It may bind push-off link and arm 
(62) preventing cycle .spring (62) irom 
pulling the main cam (58) around. 

4. Changer Will Not Reject. 
(a) Check for bent reject link (84). 

5. Cannot Get Proper Set Down. 
(a) Check for broken or loose set-down 

spring (89), or 
(b) Check for broken or loose set-down ad

justing spring (11). 
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RC 180 & RC 181 
PARTS LIST (TOP) 

Figure 8 - Top View of 
Record Changer, Exploded. 

45,,~ 

«, 

Ref. 
No. 

2 

• • 5 

• 
7 

• 
9 

10 
II 

12 
13 ,. 
15 
16 
17 

" ,. 
20 
21 
22 

23 

Part No. 

r ,o,.,, 
lf0SA97 
01-166-'7 
lf0Ufi 
Glt00A253, 
lt05A911 
811-00"258 
8rt.OOA2118 
q.s-2so-c2-,1 
381-23-21 
•5-so0-c2-,1 

IIOliAH 
611,Q(IAUO 

ltOUllfl 
ltOSUI 
G1t,0~A239 
6rt00AU2 
103- Ill r, •• .,. 
lflU26 
11,ou2n 
,ou11, 

611-00Al98 

~Ill 
Oeser-lptlon 

Reject Off-On Knob 
Reject Spr Ing 
Wather • 390 X 5/8 X 1/18 
Rubber Bu• per for Record Clip 
Record Cl Ip 
Record Cl Ip Spring 
Head Cover 
Push-Off ,Ca11 & Shaft 
Screw, -i.-11() X l/11• 
fq. Lockwuher 
Set-down Adjust Ing Scretf, 

ll-•11-0 X 1/2 BH MS 
Set-down Adjutting Spring 
Pickup .ln, Pivot & Mtg. Plate 
Lift Adjusting Screw 
Lift Adjusting Lock Spring 
Lift Plate_& Rod 
Pivot Spring, Hub I Pin 
Allen Set Screw 8-32 X 3/16 
Pickup Ar~, Pl11tlc 
Pickup Arm Wire Clip 
Pickup Ar~ Stiffener 
12 Type 26 Pla1tl1crew 1/q.• 

long, 3 required 
Cartridge Nolder {1ock1t with 

contact1) 

Ref. 
No. 

25 , . 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

n 
35 

" 
37 

38 

•• •• ., 
•• .. 
.. 

42 
Part No. 

••2•12& 

Al372 
lt0IA229 
lt0liA27 
,oac28 
lf02A 115 
11,0IAI 66 
8't00AU9 
q.l1-1ee-11,1 
8'00B 137·1 

a,00B1a1 
11,IUI 
q.lSAI I 

{ 
98A 19 
8818--5 

q.03,t,21t 
IA80-5 
lf05A62 
19110--3 
61f00Al97 

{ 
GII00D257 
611000263 

fBefore replaclng parts Marked f, see approprfat~ caution In paragraph 17. 

~7 

38 

39 

RC181-l!OII 

Ue1crlptlon 

Screw, Shakeproof #2 Type 25 
Thread Cutting Pla1tic 

Cartridge and Needle 
Retaining Ring 
Support Spring Washer 
Bue Hou1 Ing 
Screw, laae Housing Ntg. 
Pu1h-0ff Plate 
Support Tube A Shelf 
Waaher, -390 X 5/8 X 1/16 
Centerpo1t A11 1 y. ( I flC I udea1 

lt05A62 Speed Rut) 
Turntable 
Cork Washer (2 required) 
Thrut Bear Int 
Plug (3 contact) 
Plug (q. oontact) 
Ste radio service Manual for 

proper cable & part no. 
Plastic Trl111 
Mount Ing Screws 
Speed Nut 
Conical Mounting Spring 
Mtg. Screw & washer Assy. 

q. required 
Changer Pan (RC 181) 
Changer Pan (RC 180) 
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588-
59-· 

53 60 
0 

61 ... 62 ., 
I 63 ... 

<l) 64 ... 
~ 65 

66_.,.--

7 

Figure 9 - Bottom View of' Record Changer, r•:xplodPrl • 

.. f. ... ,art ••· 

rt05U2 

53 IUl•I 
!'ill II-OU 13 
55 611.00'252 
sG 11-ou1a-1 
57 II IIIA23 
58 GII00A227 

'" ... 
1)9 11-0IAPHi 
60 311-26-117 
61 85-376-CZ•U 
62 1lll00A219 

DHcriptlon 

Shakeproof Motor Fa,ten1r 
Rubber Mounting 8ro~••t and II0IAl06 fa•t~ 

en ... (for 110713-2 and 1107111-2 •otor) 
Rubber Mount Ing Gro••et, 1p1cer, and 

futenn {for 11,0711 Motor) 
Idler Wheel Ass•y. {11071a, 11-07111, Hotor) 
ldhr llheel hn.,bly (for 110781 Motor) 
Spring, ldhr Wheel (11-0783, 1107111 Motor) 
hrlng, Idler Whul (for 11-0711 Motor) 
Hard Fibre Wu her under Hairpin tl Ip 
Hairpin Clip for Idler Wheel 
Motor with Idler lilheel and fa1t11ner1; 

105-125¥ 60 Cycle 
Motor wlth Idler Wheel •nd h1tener1; 

105-125¥ 50 Cycle 
Drive Puller {Pert of 52. For Motor, 

110713, 1107111. In •dditlon, Motor 11,071111 
lncludu a coll sprint part no, 'I05A32 

50 Cycle Converelon Spring (U.ed to con
vert 110783 Motor) 

Motor Plug (H•lo) 
tDrive Wheel Tiro Only 
tDrlve Wheel (lnclud11 Tire) 

Or Ive Whee I Su ppoyt- 1 illC j ua11-l1 j vett;
Drive Wheel Preuure Spr Ing 
Co11trol Cu, 
Cain Stop Stud (Pert of 58) 
P111h-Off Stud {Part of 58) 
Control C•• W11her 
'8 I. T. Lockwuher 
Control C1 • Screw B-32 X 3/8 BH NS 
Push-Off Ar• & Link 

taefor • replacing, see epproprlate caution In paragraph 17, 
•110713•2 end 1107111•2 ere the 1ame 11 110783 and 1107811 re1pec
tively e1cept that three IIOIAI06 fa1tener1 ire included. 
Al10 not11 that 10• 11 11-0781 motors were used In production. 

tPri. ... _. 

Ref. 

·•· 
'" 

Part No • 

s3 tu1-ea-2 
.n q01Al77 
u t1101uu 
11 IA03-I0-117 
11 tou1 
61 O•Al7 
69 H00A2U ... 
70 8UOA2211, 
71 I0U91 
12 t,,ue 
73 HIA221 
711, IIOIAUO 
75 ho1A11a 
71 IOIA202 
77 IOIAIO 
78 ,ou22 
11 tnooun 
10 105"88 
81 HOOAUO 

"' u ,ou87 
;~ ,..Giiiiiit 
81 IOIAUZ 
n n-no-c2 
11 t,ou11 
87 1400A2U 

'" '" "' 81 IIOOAZ22 
89 HUH 
90 HUH 
91 IHODHO 
12 2nn 
93 •~5199 

l>ucrlptlon 

Puah-Off Ar• (rart of 62) 
Nu her 
Retaining Rint 
Switch 8recket 
Switch and Trip lr1ckot Mount Ing Screw, 
On-Off Switch I Cover 
Size Change Eccentric 
Control Plate, ffub I stud 
Inclined Tall. (Part of 119) 
Pivot Link I Stud 
Control Plato Spring 
Powdered Iron Roller 
Retol11ln9 Rini 
Ratolnln1 Rini 
lfuhor 
hflt1 Ara 
hfet1 Spring 
Spring Wuher 
Trip lracket I Stud 
Tri, Cocking Spring 
Trip Laver Co• plete 
Trip stop lllra (rart of II) 
c,c1o s,r1n1 
ir ip So rr•i: ion, 
loJoct Link 
Screw, Trip ldJutlng 1•32 X 1/2 IN.MS 
rowl Spring 
Ara Control Laver, Stud1 I Pawl 
Pawl (rart of 17) 
Ar • Control Laver.Roller (Port of 87) 
Ar• hhrn Roi hr (Part of 87) 
Sot Down I Slza Change A• 11• bly 
Set Down Spr Ing 
lndu S,rlng 
Botto• Cover (Con1ol11 onl1) 
Bu1hln9a In Botto• Cover (Console, only) 
Spring Washer for bushing (Con,oles only 
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RC180 & RC181 PRODUCTION CHANGES 

A few minor changes have been made in the late 
production of RC180 & · RC181 Record Changers. 
These changes are Included In the RC182 Two Speed 
Record Changer. 

The most important change is the addition of an 
adjustable reject link(84) which assures more posi
tive rejecting action. See Figure12. This new reject 
link consists of reject arm support (84A) spotwelded 
to trip lever (81), reject arm (84B), adjusting screw 
(84C), spring washers (84D), and flat washer (84E). 
The new and old links are Interchangeable. 

The record clip (5) and the head cover (7) are 
now made of plastic. The set-down adjusting screw • 
(11) was 1/2" long; It Is now 3/4" long. 

Part numbers for these parts are listed below: 

Ref. 
.No. 

• 
7 

II 

•• ••• 
••• s,c 
nD 
B•E 

Pa rt No. 

11,ou az 
•ou a 1 
11,5-750-CZ-q.7 

IJJOOA 266 
U0OA 230•1 
11,0IA 237 
86°375-C2°19 
•ou 98 
01 88-2 

Description 

Record Cllp (Plastic) 
Nead Cover (Pla1tlc} 
Sere~, Set-down Adjusting 

... ,oxa/11- BH HS 
Reject Link I Trip Lever ••••~bly 
Reject Ar• Support & Trip Lever 
Reject Ar• 
Screw (6-3h3/8 ISH MS) 
hrln1 Nuher 
Flat llluher 

FAULTY REJECT AND TRIP ACTION 

Before making reject or trip adjustments on the 
RC180, RC181 or RC182 Record Changers, It is very 
Important to see that the reject spring (2) is holding 
the push-off shafl (8) up as far as It will go. If it is 
not, erratic reject and trip action may result. Pos
sible causes of the spring not holding the push-off 
shaft up are: the knob (1) may be loose; the spring 
(2) broken, missing or placed Incorrectly; or push
off shaft binding. 

When servicing an RC180, RC181 or the new 
RC182 Two Speed Record Changer which repeatedly 
rejects records, will not tr!p--or. trips erractically, 
proceed as follows: 

,,._ . 

Old Type Reject. Link #401A222 
(See Fig. 4 in RC180 & RC181 Service ManuaL) 

1. Make certain that the On-OU Reject knob (1) 
Is tight and down as far as It will g9 on the 
push-off shaft (8). 

. CH. ADMIRAL PAGE 

2. Check to be sure that the reject spring (2) 
pulling the push-off shaft (8) up as far as 
will go. The reject spring (2) should ~est , 
washer (3) and should not slip between 1t a, 
the push-off shaft (8). 

3. Bend the end of the reject link (84) enough 
that when 1t Is resting on the end of the pusl 
off shaft (8) 1t causes the top of the trip st, 
wire (81A) to be level with the top ot tl 
main cam stop stud (58A). See FigureU. 

4. Adjust the trip adjusting screw (85) until ti 
point of the pawl (87A) is even with t 
smooth side of the trip serrations (83) 
outlined In paragraph 8 of the RC180 & RCl 
service manual. 

5. It may be necessary to repeat steps 3 and 
making slight re-adjustments until the chani 
er will reject and trip properly. 

6. If the changer will not trip properly aft, 
carefully making the above adjustments, r, 
place the reject link with the new type. 

New Type Reject Link #G400A266 
(See Fig.t 2) 

1. Repeat steps 1 & 2 as outlined above • 

2. Adjust the reject link adjusting screw (84• 
until there Is approximately 1/32 of an \n, 
space between the round end of the reje 
arm (84B) and the rtvot on the push-off ar 
and link assembly (62). If there Is no spa, 
between these two parts, It will be posslb 
for the changer to begin Its change eye 
when the On-Off Reject knob Is turned to t 
''o FF" position, 

3. Adjust the trip adjusting screw (85) until 1 
point of the pawl (87A) Is even with I 
smooth side of the trip serrations ( 83) 
outlined In paragraph 8 of the RC180 & RCl 
service manual. 

4. If the top of the trip stop wire (81A) Is 1 

level with the top of the main cam stop sl 
(58A) as shown 1n Figurell, bend the wl 
enough to make It even with the top of 1 
stud. 

5. If necessary, repeat steps 3, 4 and 5 untll 1 
changer rejects and trips properly. 

Figurelt - Positioning Trip Stop Wire. 
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The RC182 Two Speed Record Changer ts a mo
dification of the RC181 In order to adapt it for man
ually playing the new 33-1/3 RPM records in addi
tion to either automatically or manually playing the 
standard 78 RPM records. 

The major differences are the addition of a 
second pickup arm, a new two speed motor, a speed 
change swttch and knob, and a few related miscel
laneous parts. Flgures12,13 &14 and the parts list 

..• 

TURNTABLE ,. 

Clii>''-'TER POST 

RC182 Two Speed Record Changer. 

117 118 116 119 

" llCf81·5H 

on the back page Indicate the parts which have been 
added to modify the RC181 for playing the 33-1/3 
RPM records. 

OPERATION 

The pickup arm on the right side of the RC182 
Record Changer Is for automatically or manually ' 
playing the standard 78 RPM records. The opera
tion of this part of the changer Is described in detail 
In the RC180 and RC181 Record Changer Service 
Manual. 

The second pickup arm, at the rear of the 
changer ·Is for manually playing the new 33-1/3 
RPM records. 

In order to play this new type record, merely 
move the speed change swttch to the "33" position, 
place the 33-1/3 RPM record on the turntable, 
turn the changer on by means of the "ON-OFF RE
JECT" knob and place the pickup arm for 33-1/3 
RPM record, on the record. When moving the speed 
change swttch to either position make certain that It 
" 11-'--" II II c ~ or snaps into the desired position. 

When the record has finished playing, the chang- 1 

er wtll automatically shut off. If the pickup arm Is 
lifted from the record and moved toward Us arm 
rest, the changer wtll automatically turn on unless 
the "ON-OFF REJECT'' knob has been turned to the 
''OFF" position. 

- 69A 

RCIBZ-51~ 

Figure12 - Bottom View of RC182. 

{c) T-1,,.,... 't:T n.: ..:, __ 
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NEEDLE FOR 33 RPM PICKUP ARM 

The needle (95) used in the 33-1/3 RPM pickup 
arm Is an osmium tipped needle especially designed 
for playing 33 RPM records. The point of the needle 
has a radius which Is only 1/3 of the radius of a 
standard needle. To prevent possible damage to 
11microgroove 11 records, be abolutely certain when 
replacing a needle that the correct needle Is used. 

TWO SPEED MOTOR (125) 

The turntable speed of the RC182 Two Speed 
Record Changer Is changed mechanically. When the 
speed change knob (108) Is moved to the "33" posi
tion, the speed change arm (115) moves. This 
causes the 33 RPM drive shaft to pivot and ride 
against the Idler wheel (126). Simultaneously, the 
33 RPM pickup arm (94) Is switched Into the cir
cuit, and the. 78 RPM pickup arm (19) out of the 
circuit, by means of switch (110). When the speed 
change knob ls moved to the 78 RPM position, the 
speed change arm causes the 33 RPM drive shaft to 
ptvot away from the Idler wheel (126). 

When the speed change switch knob (108) is 
th t •t " Ii ks 11 

II II i t moved, make certain a 1 c c or snaps n o 
position. H It Is not moved far enough, the speed of 
rotation will change but the correct pickup arm will 
not have been switched into the circuit. 

Note that the 33 RPM drive shaft ls driven by the 
78 RPM drive shaft by means of a rubber belt (130). 
This belt should be clean and free from oil. If the 
belt Is greasy or stretched, It might possibly slip 
which would cause the turntable speed to vary re
sulting In unsatisfactory operation., 

AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF ADJUSTMENT 

When the changer Is playing 33 RPM records, 
It should shut-off when the needle Is approximately 
2-1/ 4 Inches from the near side of the centerpost. 

U the changer motor shu~ _off b_efore or_ ~!lr 
the arm reaches this point, merely turn the shut
off adjusting screw (120) In or out until the roller on 
the arm stop and shaft assembly (107) opens the 
contacts of the leaf switch (117) when the needle Is 
2-1/4 Inches from the near side of the centerpost. 

@.Tnhn N' Rirl.t:11..,.. 

H this adjustment Is Insufficient to obtain proi 
shut-off, reposition the arm stop and shaft asseml 
(107) as follows: 

1. Loosen Alle.n set-screw (104). With the pie 
up arm (94) resting on the arm rest (10 
move the arm stop and shaft assembly (11 
until It touches the rear flange or lip of 1 
changer pan. 

2. Tighten the Allen set-screw (104). Adj1 
screw (120) for proper shut-off. 

SERVICE HINTS 

1. The dimensions of the two speed motor are s, 
that an extra cork washer (131) has been added, 
der the turntable hub to keep the turntable from rt 
bing against the Idler wheel drive shafts. This cc 
washer (approximately 3/64" thick) should not 
omitted. 

2. The rubber mounting grommets (123) are t 
same as those used for mounting the RC180 a 
RC181 motor, except that they are put on so the co 
portion of the grommet Is against the changer p, 
The grommets are mounted in the opposite dlrect1 
In the RC180 and RC181. 

3. The largest of the four holes In the switch 11 
(111) is slightly off-center. When replacl,ng or I 
Installing this part, be sure the narrow side 
toward the nearest edge of the changer pan or baE 

Installing this part with the narrow side towa 
the center of the changer p~ will cause the spe 
cha!lge knob (108) to bind making It extremely di 
cult to switch from one speed to another. 

4. Fibre washers (113) and (114) have the same 
menslons except for thickness. The thin wasl 
(113) should be placed between the spacer nut (1 
and the switch link (111). The thicker washer (1 
goes between link (111) and the speed change a 
(115). 
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RC182 PARTS LIST 
Use thi, li,t when 0<de,ing RCl82 
part>. 
See R(l80 & RCl8I Service Manual 
1 .. any part NOT li,ted here. 

Figure13 - Top View of RC182. 

Ref.No. Part No. 

s ,oa• 32 
7 11-03" 3 I 

11 ll-5-750-C2-117 

816 Gl600l 286 a•• &,oo• 230-1 
80 1401A 237 
a,c s,-a1s-c2-as 
8140 ll-05A 98 
8\lE 01 68-2 

911, 16038 28-8 
95 98.l 15•2 
96 '4-09A 10 
97 1402' 139 
98 ll I q.,l 26 
99 

100 
IOI 
102 
103 
10, 
105 
IDB 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
I 12 
I 13 
11' 
I I 5 
I I 6 

11,011-A, 21-1 
,o-562-C2-•7 
U00A 278 
6'00A 271 
1UIU. 29 
IA IJ3• IIJ 
16011 235 
Git.DOA 173 
e,oo• 210 
11,03A 33 
,02A 161 
771 1-1 
11,QIA 211-1 

11,02A 152 
11-12" 28 
11,12.l 28 
tiOIA 21U 
I 08 I 0 6 

©.Tnhn li' 'Ri~Q ..... 

Description 

Record Cl Ip (Plut le) 
Head Cover (Pl • st I c) 
Screw, Set-dow~ Adjustlnt 

... ,oxa/1 IN MS 
Reject Link I Trip Lever A11e• bly 
Reject Ar• Support & Trip lever 
Reject Ar• 
Screw (8•3h3/8 IH HS) 
Spring Wuher 
fht Washer 

Pickup Ar11 
Need le 
Cartridge 
12 Type 25 Pla1ti1crew (2 req.} 
Wire Clip 
Pickup lrffl Counterweight 
Screw 11,.11,019/ 16 R~ MS (2 req,) 
Pivot and Mounting Plate 
Pivot Spring and H•b 
Pivot Shaft 
18 Allen Set Screw 
Retaining Ring 
Pickup Ar111 Bue 
Ar• Shaft and Stop Asse11bly 
Knob (speed change) 
Pickup A1"1111--Ke1ff -
Switch (speed change) 
Switch link 
Spacer Nut 
Fibre Washer 
Fibre Washer 
Speed Change Ar111 
Ter11lnal Board 

117 
118 
111 
120 
121 
122 
123 

12, 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 

115-• 
114-·•· 
,u-• 
112-:::: 
11.....--: : 110 ________ ,( 

ns-,· 
I01--i (. 

«tSZ.515 37 53 
Figuret4 - Bottom View of RClB~-33 RPM Section. 

,oa• 2 
II- 12A 21 

,01A 2" 
ll5-l 125-C2-•l-7 
llOSA 106 
II-OU 116 
,ou q. 

•01• 229 
11,078 I& 
a,oo• 211 
11-0SA 107 
11-0SA 15 

ll-12A 30 
11-06" 20 
11-12" 9 

Leaf Switch (Auto• atlc shut-off) 
Switch Cover 
Leef Switch Bracket 
Screw, Shut-off Adjusting 
lock Spring 
Spacer 
Rubhr Mountlnt aroHet (3 rea.) 
Retaining Ring 
Motor, Two Soeed 
Idler Wheel A11e• bly 
Idler Wheel Spring 
Hairpin Clip 
Washer (under hairpin clip) 
Or Ive Belt 
Cork Washer 
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FIGURE I. RECORD PLAYER, TOP VIEW 

l. SETTING FOR SIZE OF RECORD you intend to play and place record on turntable. Move 
The size of record for which the record changer i5 control knob setting to manual-on position and pres~ 

set to play is indicated by the number ( on the top of down on reject button or push down on pickup arrr. 
the cover assembly) nearest the turntable. momentarily if it is setting on the arm rest. If yot: 

. desire to play the record for the second time in sue-
To change the settmg, ~asp the record supp?rt and cession press down on reject button and the record wil' 

~over assem~ly and rotate 1t a hal~ turn until it snaps he played again. After record has been played man
mto place with t?e correct re;ord size towa:d the turn- ually grasp pickup arm and place on arm rest anC 
table. In changmg the settmg from 10-_mch to 1 ~- rPmov<' record. 
inch, ~tate the assembly counterclo~kw,se ~nly; m Reject button may be used during manual play onl) 
changhmg from bt

1
he 1

1
2•kinc~ to th

1
e 10-mch setting, ro- when playing standard ten or twelve inch records other-

tote t e assem y c oc wise on y. wise it must be done manually. 

2. STARTING FOR AUTOMATIC PLAY 4. REJECTING A RECORD 
Load the record changer with a maxipmm of ten To reject a record at any time and start playing the 

twelve-inch or twel_ve ten-inch records, and set the hold next one, merely press down on the reject button. Thii 
down pad so that 1t rests on the top record. Move the may be done while playing manually _also. 
control knob to the auto-on position which will set your 
record changer for automatic play and start the turn- 5. UNLOADING RECORDS 
table rotating. To remove the records it is advisable to have the 

Press down on the reject button which is located on changer mechanism out of cycle. However, it is possible 
top of the arm rest or push down on the pickup arm to unload the changer while it is in cycle so long as the 
momentarily if it is setting on the arm re.'-t. The entire pickup arm is clear of the records. 
stack of record will be played automatically. Move the control knob to the off position before lift-

MA UAL PLA y ing pickup arm to arm rest and rer.10ve .records. 
3 · N . When removing records, hold them lightly and lif1 

Set record support and cover asstIDbkfo_r _s1z~_r_e_£Q_r_9. straight up. 

CAUTIONS 
1. Do • ot place yo11r u• lt o• a radiator or other source of slide on one another when playlng, re-suiting In 11n1atl1 

heat. The pickup 111ay be damaged by heat. factory operation, 
2. Never use force to stop the motor or turntable. s. Never leave the pickup brm with the needle resting on t 
3. Do not leave records o• the supports as they are liable record or the turntable. 

to warp. To protect your records, keep them in a record 6. Do not let the pickup arm drop off of the arm Nit, 
file, album or cabinet when not In use. 7. When setting for size of records, be careful not to breal 

4. Records which have become warped or damaged will the hold down pad. 

©John F. Rider 
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THE CHANGE CYCLE 
6. DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE CYCLE. 

(See Figures 2, 5, and 6.) 
While a record is playmg and as the pickup arm 

moves toward the center of the record, the arm control 
pin (28A) on the arm control assembly (28) moves 
along the portion of the arm control track ( 33B) as 
indicated at "P", figure -2. As the record reaches the 
pickup or trip point, the pin reaches po~~ "T:• on ~e 
track. As it moves into the recessed positlon m which 
it is shown in the illustration, it permits the trip spring 
( 32) to pull the arm control plate ( 33) forward towards 
the centerpost ( 37). As the arm control plate is drawn 
forward, the stop tab (33A) on the _arm control plate 
(33) is withdrawn from behind the rcJe~t catch (51) o~ 
the eccentric cam ( 53), The cam, which no longer 1s 

held in place by the stop tab ( 33A), is pull~d over by the 
eccentric cam spring ( 54) until the rubber tire makes 
contact with the knurled roller (46) on the turntable 
shaft (38A). This knurled rolle:r, which rotates with 
the turntable shaft, rotates the eccentric cam. In tur_n, 
this forces the riser plate assembly ( 34) back along its 
guide rods (42A) away from the centerpost (37). As 
soon as the riser plate begins to move, the push-off 
cam and shaft assembly (36) rides along the inclined 
track ( 34C) of the riser plate ( 34). This action causes 
the push-off cam and shaft assembly (36) to be drawn 
downward· as a result the pickup arm lift ( 21) presses 
down on ilie arm lift bearing pin ( lS), causing the 
pickup arm to be raised clear of the record. Then the 
riser plate tab ( 34B) contacts and moves the arm con
trol assembly ( 28) which, since it is c_oupled t? . the 
pickup arm support assembly ( 23) carnes the pickup 
arm away from the centerpost and clear of the_ edge of 
the turntable. As the riser plate: ( 34} contmues to 
travel further along the guide rods ( 42A), the riser 
plate motion bracket ( 34A) contacts and rotates the 
push-off cam and shaft assembly ( 36) ; as a result, the 
push-off arm ( 5), which is coupled to the push-off 
cam and shaft assembly ( 36) cau5f':s the push plate 
( 7B) to drop a record to the turntable. 

During the second half of the change cycle, thr. 
pressure of the push plate spring starts to return the 
push plate ( 7B) and push-off '."m ( 5) back to their 
normal position. At the same tu~e, the mobo~ of !he 
eccentric cam ( 53} and the gmde rod recoil sprmg 
( 35) propel the riser plate ( 34) toward the cente~post. 
The arm control assembly (28), and hence the pickup 
arm arc drawn back by the tension in the set-down 
spri~g (27). After the arm reaches this point directly 
above the set.down point, the riser plate ( 34) has 
moved far enough back towards the centerpost (37) 
to allow the push-off cam and shaft assembl~ (36) to 
ride down the inclined track ( 34C) of the riser plate 
( :34). This lowers the pick~p arm onto the ~ecord. 
As the eccentric cam ( 53) aided by the eccentnc cam 
spring ( 54) completes its revolutiop, the rubber tire of 
the cam moves away from the knurled roller ( 46) on 
the turntable shaft and the reject catch ( 51) to rest 
against the stop tab ( 33A) of the arm control plate 
( 33). The change cycle is completed. 
7. DESCRIPTION OF DEi• KM1rt:A11On Of 10-INCH 

AND 12-INCH SET-DOWN POINTS. 
During the early part of the change cycle, the arm 

control plate ( 33) has trave:led ( in a direction away 
from the ccnterpost) until the size change stop (33C) 
reaches the cam ( 36B) of the push-off cam and shaft 
assembly. The: distance travele? by the arm cont_rol 
plate ( 33) will depend on the size of. the rec~rd bemg 
played; the distance is less for a 12-mch settmg than 
for a IO-inch setting. (This is true because the push-off 

ARM 
CONTROL 

PLATE 
115) 

LOCI( 
SPRING 

ARM c~~::~O) 

(UA) 

CUSHION 'SPRING 
151) 

FIGURE 2 

ADJUSTING SCR!W 
ll9) 

ARM 
CONTROL 

ASSEMBLY 
1211 

cam [36B] presents its short radius to the size stop 
[33C] for the 10-inch setting and pr~scnh its _long radi~s 
to the size. change stop for a 12-mch settmg.) This 
variation in distance traveled means that the arm con
trol track ( 33B) will be in a position closer to the 
centerpost for the 12-inch setting than _for the 10-inch 
setting. This in turn means that durmg the change 
cycle the arm control pin· (28A) whose path is deter
mined by the motion of the arm control asse:mhly ( ?8) 
will leave its recessed position, and will ride along_ the 
"S" portion of the arm control track fur the 12-mch 
setting and along the "L" portion for the 10-inch set• 
ting. ( See Figure 2.) 

As the pickup arm moves back towards t~e r~cord 
during the second half of the change cycle, 1t will be 
stopped when the bracket ( 28C) reaches the adjusting 
screw (29). How far the arm returns before being 
stopped depends on whether the arm control pin ( 28A) 
has been riding in the "S" or "L" portion of the arm 
control track. If the pin has been riding in the "S" or 
12-inch portion of the track, the arm will be stopped 
at a point directly above the 12-inch set-down point; 
if the pin has been riding in the "L" or 10-inch por
tion, the arm will be stopped at a point directly above 
the 10-inch set-down point. 
8. REJECTING A RECORD. (See f;gures 3 and 6.) 

The reject button ( 59A) is located on the top of the 
arm rest (59). The parts used to provide push button 
rejection are shown in .Figures 3 and 6. , 

Figure 3 shows the changer going thru cycle, that 1s, 
in the process of rejecting a record. When the changer 
is out of cycle the reject catch ( .11 ) engages both the 
stop tab on the arm control plate and _the reje~t arm 
( 44A). If the changer is allowed to fimsh playing the 
record, the stop tab on the arm control plate is with
drawn from behind the reject catch { 51); the eccentric 
cam ( 53) is then pullOO against the knurled roller { 46) 
and the change cycle begins. However, when the reject 
button (59A) is pressed the reject trigger wire (64) 
pulls the reject arm ( 44A) from behind the reject catch 
(.SI); the eccentric cam (53) is then pulled against 
the knurled roller ( 46) and the: change cycle begins. 
9. MANUAL PLAY. 

The control knob (60) is located on top of th~ 
motorboard ( 72). The parts used to provide manual 
play are shown in figures 5 and 6. 

To play manually, move the control knob (60) to 
the left. This will shift switch mounting to the left 
and cause manual control bracket ( 44B) to be engaged, 
so that size change stop (33C) is prevented from com
ing forward and completing ·change cycle. 

The reject button may still be used as explained in 
Paragraph 8 even though the control knob is set for 
manual plav. 



ADJUSTMENTS 
CAUTIONS 

1. See that the drive pulfey and the rubber tire on 
the motor (61) and the rubber tiwe ~n the eccentric 
cam (53) are kept clean and free from oil, grease, 
dirt, or any foreign material. Carbona or carbon 
tetrachloride may be used for cleaning these parts. 

2. If replacement of any parts requires the removal 
of the lift adjusting collar (10), pickup arm sup
port assembly {23), or the push-off arm (5), be 
sure to re-position or replace these parts as di
rected in paragraphs 11, 12, and 14 respectively. 

TOOLS REQUIRED 
#6 Bristol Sr.t Screw Wrench 
#6 Allen Set Screw Wrench 
# 8 Bristol Set Screw Wrench 
# 8 Allen Set Screw Wrench 
Lift Out Tool ( 2 Requirrd) 

10. REMOVING CHANGER FROM CABINET FOR AD
JUSTMENT. 

When it is necessary to remove changer from cabinet 
for adjustment this can easily be done with the aid of 
the lift out tool furnished as specified above. Wires 
must be disconnected first. 

The changer is mounted on four rubber shock mounts 
( 73), their location can be quickly identified by the 
location of the four phillips head screws ( 76) on the 
motorboard ( 72). Hold lift out tools by long handle, 
one in each hand and pry up under bulb of rubber 
mount, two at a time. Pry up on two that are located 
on the same side of motorboard. When one side is 
free of cabinet, wedge something under motorboard so 
the free mounts do not fall back into the hole. Use the 
l!_ame procedure on the other two mounts and the 
changer is free of cabinet. 

To install changer back in cabinet line up rubber 
mounts with holes in cabinet and push down on motor
board. The changer is automatically locked in cabinet, 
connect wires and chinger is ready for operation. , 

11. SET-DOWN POINTS AND PICKUP OR TRIP POINT. 

(If the p;ckup arm support assembly [23] has been 
removed or if its set screws are loose, it must be re
positioned as described in paragraph 13 before adjust• 
ing the set-down points and pickup or trip point.) 

This changer is designed .so that the 10-inch set-down 
point, the 12-inch set-down point, and the pickup or 
trip point are simultaneously adjusted in a single oper
ation. It is recommended that you make the adjwtment 
at either of the set-do~ points. This adjustment is 
made by means of the adjusting screw (29) diown in 
Fig. 3. Turning this screw counter-clockwise will cause 
the arm to set down closer to the centerpost; turning 
it clockwise will cause the arm to set down further 

PICKUP 

PIVOT 
SPRING 

(14! 

PICKUP ARM 
(12.) 

-- -~~------1 
ARM LIFT 

BEARING 
PIN 
(15) 

FIGURE 4 

f Can be obtained a, Kit. 

FIGURE 3 

away from the centerpost. One tum on the screw will 
move the arm about ½ inch. 

If the adjusting screw (29) will not change the set
ing sufticiently, the pickup arm support assembly (23) 
may be out .. of position (see paragraph 13) 

The set-down point when using a straight-shank 
needle will differ s_lightly than when using· an offset 
shank needle. 

If you do not know which type of needle is to be used 
by the customer, we suggest the following settings when 
tested.with a straight needle: measuring from the side 
of the centerpost, 4%" for ,the 10-inch set-down point, 
5%" for the 12-inch set-down point, and 1-19/32" 
for the pickup or trip point. 

If you know which type of needle. will be used by 
tlie customer, and test with that type of needle, the 
following settings are recommended: 

Measuring from the side of the centerpost, 4--21/32" 
for the 10-inch set-down point, 5-21/32" for the 12-
inch set-down point, and 1%" for the pickup or trip 
point. 

When usmg an offset-shank need-le, slight variations 
in set-down point can often be corrected by loosening 
the needle screw and rotating the needle slightly. 

12. PICKUP ARM HEIGHT. 
When properly adjusted, the pickup arm height 

.'~hould be such that, without a needle and with a single 
record on the turntable, the arm should be aOOut t /32" 
above the record. The arm height depends on the 
location of the lift adjusting collar ( 10). As the co1lar· 
is moved down, the arm is raised, and vice versa. When 
necessary, the pickup arm height may be adjusted by 
re-positionin~ the lift adjusting collar ( 10) as follows· 



C. 

SERVICING AND REPAIR 

GUIDE f!OD 
(42•) 

PUSH PlA.T( 
(7SJ 

PUS11 P!ATE 
SPRING IBl---~!l\!! 

PUSH PlAl~ PIN I/A) 

FIGURE 5 

(a) The changer should be out of cycle. 
(b) Lift the pickup arm and check to see that the 

pickup arm lift (21) is positioned properly over arm 
lift bearing pin (15). (See Fig. 4.) 

( c) Remove needle and place pickup arm on turn
table close to its edge. 

(d) Loo,en set screw in lift adjusting collar (10). 
( e) Remove slack by pushing up on push-off cam 

and shaft assembly (36). Do not compress the arm 
lift shaft spring ( 36C). 

(f) Using a #6-32 Bristol wrench, place it in the 
,et screw and slide the lift adjusting collar ( 10) down 
until it is snug against the pickup arm lift (21}. 

(g) Tighten set screw in the lift adjusting collar. 
(h) Check height. 

13. RE-POSITIONING PICKUP ARM SUPPORT AS• 
SEMBLY (23). 

To assure proper set-down adjustment, this must he 
done carefully as follows if set screws are loose or if 
pickup arm support a!'lsembly (23) has been removed. 

(a) Tum adjusting screw (29) (see paragraph 11) 
clockwise 2 full turns. 

(b) Place a 1211 record on the turntable. 
(c) With the changer out of cycle, manually move 

the arm control assembly ( 28) outwards as far as it 
moves freely. In this position, the arm control pin 
( 28A) will be located as indicated at "A" in Figure 2. 

( d) Place pickup arm so that needle rests in first 
playing groove on the 12" reco1:'':!· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

( e) Tighten the two set screws in pickup arm sup
port asselllbly ( 23). 

(f) Make the final set-down adjustment as de
scribed in paragraph 11. 

14. REMOVING COVER (3) FROM HEAD ASSEMBLY 
(7). 

(a) To remove cover (3) from head, squeeze cover 
at ends and lift up enough for cover to come free uf 
rotating plate ( 7C). 

( b) Remove hairpin spring from hold down plate 
( 4) and ,lide hold down plate ( 4) out of rotating 
plate (7C). 
15. RE-POSITIONING PUSH OFF ARM (5). 

This must be carefully done if set screws are loo~ or 
push off arm ( 5) has been removed. 

(a) Rotate the record support to the 10-inch posi
tion. Remove push off arm ( 5) . 

·(b) Line up push off cam ( 36C) with push off arm 
( 5) so they are parallel. If the push off is still faulty 
set push off cam (36C) slightly back of push off arm 
( 5), this will give a little less push off on IO-inch side 
and little more on 12-inch side. Reverse this procedure 
for more push off on 10-inch side. 

(c) Put push off arm (5) in position leaving push 
off arm about 1/32" above top of arm lift shaft. 

( d) Tighten set screws in push off arm. 
16. CHANGliR REPEATEDLY GOES THROUGH CHANGE 

CYCLE WITHOUT PLAYING RECORD. 
(a) Mollnting screw on eccentric cam (53) may be 

loose. Tighten. 
( b) Cushion spring ( 3 I ) has slipped out of position 

and is on wrong side of riser plate tab ( 34B). Re
position spring. (See Figure 5.) 

(c) In normal operation, the trip spring (32) holds 
the arm control plate ( 33) against the riser plate ( 34). 
If the trip spring is faulty, it permits the arm control 
plate to riSf too high above the riser plate. This causes 
the reject catch ( 51) to pass underneath the stop tab 
(33A). To correct, bend the legs of the trip spring 
closer tol{ether. If necessary replace trip spring. 

(d) Eccentric cam (53) is bent so that- reject catch 
(51) passes underneath stop tab (33A) on tht:: ann 
control plate (33). To correct, straighten cam by put.; 
ting changer out of cycle and pressing U}Jward on cam 
near reject catch. 
17. NEEDLE SLIDES ACROSS PORTION OF RECORD 

AFTER SET-DOWN ON 12-INCH RECORD. 
Cushion spring ( 31) has slipped out of position and 

is on wrong side of riser plate tab ( 34B). Re-position 
spring. ( See Figure 5.) 
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1.,. 
No. 

2 
3 
4 

• 
6 
7 
7A 
78 
7C 
8 

• 
10 
11 
12 

13 

14 ,. 
16 

17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

" ,. 
2• 
26 
27 
28 
28A 
288 
28C 
29 
,0 

31 
32 
33 
33A 
338 
33C ,. 
34A ,.. 
34C 
35 
36 

36A 
368 
36C 
37 
38 
38A 
39 
40 

" 

--

Pan No. 

2C3-A1 
..05-A.4 
2C3·82 
2CI-A1' 
G«>O-A66 
1A44-37 
C2.50-A3 

A0.5-A33 
6C-312 
402-AST 
1A44·38 
C250-A8 

A05-A13 

A09-A1 
-409-A2 
409-A3 

3A2-3-21 
-42-250 
-402-A43 
GAOO-A86 
-405-A."6 
G400-A73 
2C-4-C1 
.«J5-M1 
A05-AA9 
-405-A.27 
C250-A10 

402-A60 
2C5-A2 
4'05-A-'S 
..05-A.'3 
C250-A11 

C2.50-A12 

-W.5-A9 
GAOO-A98 

O.WO-B21 
C2.50-B13 

412-Al 
415-A2 
A12-A9 

See Exploded View, Figure 6, for Identification of Parts. 

Dftcription 

Hold Down Pad 
Hold Down Spring 
Cover .............. _____ ,,, ..................................... . 

Hold Down Plot•----··· ................................... . 
Pu1h Off Arm Anembly 
Set Screw (Bri1tol Her.>d #6-32,,:1/B") .. 
Head Assembly ..... 
Push Plate Pin (Port of 7) 
Pu1h Plate (Part of 7) 
Rotating Plate (Port of 7) 
Pu1h Plate Spring 
Screw (#6d/16" Phillips Flat Hd. Type Z) ....... . 

Lift Adjusting Collar .... ---------
Set Screw (Bristol Heod #6-32x3/16"l----
Pickup Arm, Pivot Spring and Arm Lift Becirin~ 

Pin Assembly. (Do.s not include 16-20 incl.) .... 

Rivet. (pickup arm piVot } Supplied as a group. 
1prin'lil Order Part No. 

Pivot Spring (pickup cirm} C
2

50 A
9 Arm Lift Bearing Pin · 

Spring Clip (pickup arm) ________ _ 

Pickup 
Pickup 
Pickup 

Cartridge, ) 
Cartridges Interchangeable 
Cartridge, 

Lockwaaher, #4 Split ............ ----···· ........ D01:. 
Screw (Fil. H.M.S. #4-..0x¼"; Mtg. Cartridge .... 
N-d'- Screw far Cartridges ...... . 
Pickup Arm Lift AuemblY----···"············"""· 
Brake Sprin 
Pickup Arm Support Assembly......... ..., ___ _ 
Base Casting 
Safety Spring 
Set Down Spring ............ _______ _ 

Spring Washer--------........................... . 
Arm Control Assembly ............ _______ _ 

Arm Control Pin (Part of 28) 
Arm Support Tube (Part of 28) 
Brocket (Port of 28) 
Adjusting Screw ........ ________ _ 

Lock Spring {Set Down Adjustment) ....................... . 
Cushion Sprin9 ......................... --------
Trip Spring .. 
Arm Control Plate .................................... ____ _ 
Stop Tob {Port of 33) 
Track {Part of 33) 
Sin Change Stop (Part of 33) 
Riser Plate Assembly. 
Riter Plate Motion Bracket {Part of 34) 
Riser Plate Tab (Port of 34) 
lncliiied Track (Part of 34} 
Recoil Spring ...... ____________ _ 

Push off com ond shoft Assembly (Includes re-
taining ring, Hlfety collar, and spring.) ......... . 

Arm lift shaft (Part of 36) 
Push off cam (Part of' 36) 
Arm Lift shoft spring·-(Part of 36i 
Centerpost ........... ·-------------
Turntcible 
Turntable shaft (Part of 38) 
Cork Washer ..... 
Thru1t Bearin9 Assembly (Replace as a unit) ....... . 
Cork Washer _____________ _ 

Ref. 
No. 

42 
42A 
43 
44 
44A 

448 ..., 
46 
47 
48 
49 
,0 

51 
52 ., 
'3A 
538 .. .. .. 
57 

Part No. 

C250-B14 

6C-625 
C250-.A.6 

405-A25 
2C2,AI 
lA-44-13 
381-29 

402-A41 
405-AlS 
2Cl-AB 
405-ASO 
G400-Al 17 

,(()5.A47 
481-57-47 
381-26-47 

84-250 
58 406-AI 
59 C250-A15 
.. A 
60 C250-Al6 
61 405-A25 
62 IA.20-1.4-21 

63 41"'-Al3 
64 2C3-83 
65 C2SO-A5 
66 ..(QS.A22 
67 2C14-A2 

68 J ::~:: 
l C2.50-Al7 

69 405-A36 
{ 

405-A3.S 

70 

71 

2C5-A6 

I 
407-81 

--407-B6 

I 2C7-B2 

L 2C7-83 

2C5-A3 

Ducription 

Turntable mounting and guide rod Anembly ........ 
Guide Roda [Part of 42) 
Screw (#6x¾ Fil. Hd. Type Z) ............................. . 
Reject Manual Control Auembly .. . 
Reject Arm lPort of 44) 
Manual Control bracket (Part of 44) 
Reject Arm Spring ........... . 
Knurled roller, turntable 1hoft ..... 
Set Screw (Bristol Head #8-32x¼") 
Lockwasher, ¼" I.D. . ....................................... Doz. 
Hex nut (1/-4"-20; used on centerpost) .................. .. 
Hairpin Spring ............. .. 
Reject Catch 
Reject Catch support spring .............................. Doz. 
Eccentric cam and tire assembly .. 
Reject Catch pivot stud (Part of 53) 
Rejeet Catch Stop $tud (Part of 53) 
Eccentric Spring ... 
Flat Wa5her (eccentric cam) 
lmkwasher #8 I.T .. 
Screw (B.H.M.S. #8-32x1/4" for 

. Doz. 
mtg. cam) ... Doz. 

Rubber Tire (l:c:centric: cam) .................................... . 
Arm Rest Assembly ..... 
Reject Button {Part of 59) 
R&ject lever Anembly 
Reject lever spring .................................. .. 
Screw (#6x¾" Drive Screw; used for reject lever 

mounting) 
Reject trigger wire .. 
Control Knob ................. . 
Switch Mauntin9 Assembly ................ .. 
Spring Washer .......... . 
Manual Control wire ........ ----------
ldler whHI assembly (Used with motor .407-81 

only.) ......................................................................... . 
Idler wheel ouembly (Used with motor 407-810 

only.) ............................... . 
Idler wheel auembly (Used with motor 407-89 

only.) 
Spring, idler wheel (Usecl with motor 407-Bl 

Sp~~;;) idi~~ wheel (Used ~i-th· .. ;;;~j·~~-.. 40t·810 
only.} 

Spring, idler wheel (Used with motor 407-89 
only.) .... 

Motor, complete with idler wheel; 105-125 Volts. 
60 c:ycle (Motor A07-B9, 407-810 ore inter
changeable with 407-81.) .. 

Motor, complete with idler wheel; 105-125 Vohs. 
50 cycle (Motors 407-87, 2C7-Bl ore inter
ch,mgegbfe with 407-86.) .. 

Motor, c:omplete with idler .. ~-h~~·i; .. 220 Volt. 
60 cycle (Motors 2C7-84, 2C7-B6 are inter
chongeoble with 2C7-82.) .. 

Motor, complete with idler wheel; 220 Volt. 
SO ,;;ycle (Motors 2C7-B5, 2C7-B7 are inter
changeable with 2C7-B3.) .. 

Motor snap fasteners, motor mounting ... 

The followlng parts are not identified in exploded view, figure ??? 

72 

73 
74 
75 
76 
n 
78 
79 

C250-B2 

2C6-A3 
2C2,A5 
ABl-72 
100-500 
981-15 
1081-18 
2C5-A5 

Motorboarcl Assembly (D01:ts ngl include 73, 74, 
75, 76) ................... . 

Rubber shock mount ... 
Motorboard mounting stud .................... . 
Flot Washer, #10 1.0 
Screw (PhHllps countersunk flat head) 
Solder lug ................................ , .... . 
Terminal Boord-----
Fa1ton Washer, fastening base to motorbaard ...... 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

Power Consumption at 117 volts . .18 watts 

Voltage Rating ........ 105 to 125 volts at 60 cycles 

. Speed at 117 volts 

Starting Torque at 117 volts 

Weight less records .. 

....... 78 r.p.m . 

_______ 27.5 in. oz. 

.... 7.5 pounds 

Type of Pickup 
P-72 
P-73 .... 

Variable Reluctance 
Crystal 

Type of Needle 
P-72 and P-73.... . .. Permanent Osmium Point 

Maximum Record Capacity 
12 inch 
10 inch 
10 and 12 inch intermixed .. 

10 records 
12 records 
10 records 

DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION OF THE CHANGER 

RECORD LOADING 
The record spindle shelf is to be loaded to a 

maximum of 12 ten inch, 10 twelve inch, or to the 
red line on the spindle with both sizes, intermixed. 
The stabilizer arms must be moved into the recess 
of the spindle to prevent interference in loading 
the records. 

The tone arm set-down is always in 10n position 
unless a 12" record has just been dropped from the 
spindle shelf. In dropping to the turntable, the 12" 
record strikes the interceptcr lever # 58698, contact
ing the tone arm swing lever # 58698, imparting 
movement to the tone arm lift lever # 58694 and 
causing the tone arm to be set down to 12" position. 

RECORD CHANGING 
After the changer is loaded with records, the 

control button is pressed to start the record change 
cycJe. Rotation of the main cam will actuate the 
compression lever causing the compression rod to 
depress the inner-spindle assembly. The four-prong 

spring support (spindle shelf) has receded into the 
outer spindle and the rubber sleeve on the spindle, 
being compressed, has expanded, and therefore 
holds all but the bottom record which descends to 
the turntable. Then the tone arm return lever 
moves the tone arm into position to be lowered to 
the record by following the cam track. The tone arm 
moves across the record until the selection is fin
ished and the trip mechanism functions. Finally, 
the tone arm is lifted and carried over the record 
until clear of the record stack and the next record 
is released, completing one change cycle. In this 
manner all the records in the stack are played. 

AUTOMATIC STOP 

The weight of the records on the spindle allows 
the record lift lever to follow- the u:,ntm.H"-of the: 
main cam. When the last selection is played. a 
spring lifts the record lift lever into position to 
move the automatic stop pawl inward. The main 
cam carries the stop pawl into engagement with 
the switch lever, thus stopping the changer. 

SPRING MOUNTING 

The changer is solidly mounted on a panel which 
is floated upon spring mountings. These spring 
mountings eliminate rumble or feedback and insu-

late the changer from any cabinet vibration oc 
casioned by the sound waves emanating from th~ 
speaker. This vibration, if transmitted througt 
the tone arm to the pickup, would be amplified ir 
the audio system of the radio and passed into th~ 
speaker again. The spring mountings also cushior 
the changer from sudden jars or shocks, 

To remove the changer from the cabinet, remov1 
four acorcy nuts located on the corners of the mount 
ing panel and lift panel out of cabinet. In som1 
cases it is necessary to remove the cabinCt drawe: 
befor,: removing the mounting panel. 

On the underside of changer loosen screw nex1 
to spindle (paragraph B, section 7), and turn lod 
so that turntable may be removed from changer 
Remove three screws and lift changer out of mount
ing panel. 

CYCLE OF OPERATION 
STUDYING THE CYCLE 

The ~ecord ch~nge cycle consists ~f the sequence 
o! _motions required to move the pickup into po
sition on a record, play the record, remove the pick
up and place a record into position. Since move
ments of various parts are being performed simul
taneously, it is impossible to follow all of the ac
tions at one time. A suggested method is to select 
one certain cycle of operation. For example the 
raising of the tone arm, moving it over the record 
and th~ replacement on the record may be studied 
while running the changer slowly by hand. After 
the motions associated with the tone arm are un
derstood, another portion of the changer may be 
observed. 

TRIP ASSEMBLY 

Motion of the tone arm is transmitted through 
the tone arm crank to the tone arm lever and pin 
assembly # 15194 which is secured to the tone arm 
support tube with lever # 58695. When the needle 
enters the trip gl'Ooves of a record, the increased 
velocity of movement impels the tone arm lever 
against the starting reset lever # 58853. The start-
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ing reset lever then engages the starting pawl on 
the turntable hub. 

THE CHANGE CYCLE 
The turntable is driven through an idler pulley 

by the electric motor, the turntable being free on 
the spindle. A gear on the turntable hub meshes 
with the main cam gear. Several teeth are left off 
the main cam to stop it in playing position. After 
a selection has been played, the trip mechanism 
moves the starting reset lever, which is part of the 
main cam assembly # 13672, forward at the right 
speed and correct distance to permit it to mesh 
properly with the starting pawl on the turntable 
hub. As the main cam rotates, the tone arm lift lever 
# 58694 lifts the tone arm upward and the tone arm 
return lever moves the tone arm over the record. 
The compression lever # 57240 will actuate the com
pression rod # 55424, which will in turn depress the 
inner-spindle assembly # 11379. During this cycle 

the rubber sleeve #62152 has expanded and is hold
ing all but the bottom record. At the same time 
the spindle shelf recedes into the outer spindle 
# 55334, dropping the bottom record to the turn
table. By following the cam track the tone arm 
return lever moves the tone arm into position to 
lower the pickup needle to the starting groove in 
the record. The main cam is now in playing po
sition, disengaged from the turntable hub gear. One 
change cycle has been completed. 

PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION 

The following series of photographs, with a cor
responding brief explanation of each phase, are 
inserted to illustrate the movements of pertinent 
parts of the changer during a change of record 
cycle. 

FIGURE A 

The main cam is driven through the gear on the 
turntable hub. When a change cycle is completed, 
the main cam disengages from the turntable gear 
because several teeth are left off the main cam gear. 
The tone arm is in position on the record and free 
to follow the playing groove. This phase of cycle 
is called the playing position. 

FIGURE B 

The change cycle has just begun. The tone arm 
lift lever has raised the tone arm from the record 
and the tone arm return lever has started to move 
the tone arm away from the turntable. The compres
sion lever assembly has started to pull the compres
sion rod, thus beginning to recede the spindle shelf 
into the outer spindle and expanding the iubber 
sleeve on the spindle. 

FIGURE C 

The tone arm has moved outward, clear of the 

turntable, and the spindle shelf has fully receded 

into the outer spindle, dropping the bottom record 

to the turntable. The rest of the record stack is held 

by the expanded rubber sleeve. The spindle shelf 

has started to return to its former position. 



CHANGER LUBRICATION 
The record changer should be l.ubricated ana 

cleaned periodically or when a major part or assem
bly is replaced. Dirt, old oil, or grease may be re
moved with carbon tetrachloride or other similar 
cleaning fluid. 

Use only a good grade of electric motor oil. 

Care should be exercised to prevent an excess of 
oil being used on any part and that no oil gets on 
the velocity trip assembly, motor pulley, idler 
pulley or turntable rim. There is a self-lubricating 
type bearing in the turntable with an oil reservoir 
which may be filled through the four holes in the 
turntable hub. 

Once a year a thin coat of light grease of the 
vaseline type may be applied to all surfaces of the 
main cam that contact lift levers and record lift 
lever roller. Also grease all working parts on the 
main cam and oil other moving parts ( see figures 
D & E) except those that rely upon friction, i.e., 
contact surfaces being dry. 

PRECAUTIONS 

With mechanical devices, much information per
tinent to lubrication can be obtained by observa
tion. Obvi~msly, it will be seen that certain parts 
of rotating or sliding machinery must be lubricated, 

/ 
00 NOT GET OIL 

ON IOLEII PULLE'l' ~ 

FIGURED 

but that other parts depend upon contact surfaces 

being dry and free from foreign substances, such 
as grease, so that proper friction exists. Where 

lubrication is indicated, it should be applied judi

ciously, avoiding any excess lul5t'lcaht that may be 
transferred or thrown to some part designed for 

dry operation. 

Inspect parts not requiring lubrication to make 

certain they are clean. Always be sure to use the 

type of oil or grease recommended for lubricating 

specified items. 

FIGURE E 

PARTS IDENTIFICATION 

FIGURE 1-Top Vi~w 

FIGURE I 

Part No. Description 

07 594 - Turntable Assy. 

55343 - Reject Piunger. 

57259 - Tone Clarifier Knob. 

57267 - Tone Arm. 

58698 - Tone Arm Interceptor Lever. 

59506 - .. Reject Button. 
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Part No. Description 

07651 - Record Lift Lever Assy. 

15193 - Tone Arm Swing Lever Assy. 

15195 - Compression Lever Assy. 

15197 - Toµe Arm Crank and Pin Assy. 
15220 - Main Cam. 

55397 - Trip Adjustment Screw. 

58693 - Switch and Reject Lever. 

58694 - Tone Arm Lift Lever. 

58697 - Tone Arm Adjusting Lever. 

58701 - Turntable Hold-Down. 

64429 - Reset Spring. 

64430 - Reject Spring. 

64431 - Lift Lever Spring. 

64464 - Switch Release Spring. 

80030 - Phono Output Jack. 

80150 - 4 Prong Motor Plug (Male). 

90243 - Tone Switch. 

ii 07594 

I 60597 
I 58716 
I 13816 

58716 

60597 
58702 

£kMAIN FRAME 

···~ 

58701----='~ I 

2019-002 I a 1,-----2019·002 
2000-155----,!lt 1;11---- 2000-100 

FIGURE 4-Turntable and Bcarin Assembly 

l 
I 

• I 
= I 

T 
[] 

=== I 

'J.---2085-215 

I •---55337 

==' ~-- 37340 
I 

------44064 

', ' \ .,/ I I '\ '·,, '•,,,'v/ 

C \\to:'@i,1k~:~ 

FIGURE S-Phono Motor Assembly 

FIGURE 5 

Part No. Description 
37340 - Brass Washer. 
44064 - Phone Motor. 
55337 - Motor Mtg. Spacer. 
62173 - Rubber Motor Mtg. Grommet. 

2085-215 - Motor Mtg. Bolt (#6-32 x ¾"). 
11437 - Phono Motor Assy, Complete. 
13819 - Idler Pulley. 
15237 - Idler Brkt. and stud assy. 
37421 - "E" washer (to mount idler pulley, 

idler pulley brkt., and ventilator fan). 
54308 - Fibre thrust washer (to mount idler 

pulley and idler pulley brkt.) 
54309 - Fibre thrust washer (to mount venti-

lator fan). 
64471 - Spring for idler pulley. 
80150 - 4 prong motor A. C. plug (male). 
92335 - Felt washer (for ventilator fan). 
62190 - Alternate rubber motor mounting. 

FIGURE 4 

Part No. Description 
07594 - Turntable Assy. 
13816 - Ball Bearing and Retainer. 
58701 - Turntable Hold Down. 
58702 - Bearing Support Washer. 
58716 - Bearing Race Washer. 
60597. - Cork Washer for Turntable Bearing. 
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Part No. 

07593 

13674 

i 
621!12 ____ 

, -5!1345 
~ 

11379 

MAIN FRAME 

I 

07593 : 
0 

~-JJ__--m12 0 
37390------e ------,. 

o,)-----7JU4-=c:m...,=--,~~ 

_..--_.-- I 1151915 

~
789

-- cr:;:n--------37344 

2020-003~0.0---2015-002 

FIG URE &--Spindle Assembly 

FIGURE 6 

Description 

Record Lift Lever Bracket Assy. 
11379 - Inner Spindle Assy. 

13674 - Upper Spindle Assy. 

15195 - Compression Lever Assy . 

37344 Special Hex Nut (#3-48). 

37390 - "E" Washer (small) for Record S 
die. 

37512 

55334 

"E" Washer (large) for Record S 
die. 

Outer Spindle. 
55345 - Sleeve Support Washer. 

58789 Compression Spring. 

62152 - Rubber Sleeve for Record Spindl, 
2015-002 - Hex Nut (#3-48). 

2020-003 - Split Lockwasher (#3) 

11377 

55341 

\ ---, 

64437 

\ 

FIGURE 7-Tone Arm Assembly 

FIGURE 7 
Part No. Description 

11464 - Pickup Lead Assy. 
36882 - H.P. Cotter. 
55339 - Hinge Pin. 

55341 - Tone Arm Lift Rod. 
57267 - Tone Arm. 

64437 - Tone Arm Spring. 
71235 - Magnetic Pickup (P-72). 

71243 - Crystal Pickup (P-73). 

588154 

58853 

155397 

37337 

313315 

••• 
37337 

.l!::=3a:7a:3a:3a:4==Ha:.a:Ha:a: .• B_oa:la:ta:(a:#a:la:Oa:-
3
a:
2
a:a:xa:;¼a:a:"--).a:a:a:a:a:a:a:a:a:a:a:a:a:a:=.FIGUl!E 8--Main Cam AHembly ..;;;== 
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FIGURE 8 

Part No. Description 
15220 - Main Cam and Pin Assy. 
37335 - Washer (#4 x 1/s" o.d). 

....., 
PICK-UP 

37337 - Mtg. Screw for L~vers (H.M.S #4-36 
X 1/4"). 

OIMFO '" .021111"D 3300.1'1. 

55397 - Trip Adjustment Screw. 
57248 - Main Cam Switch. 
58706 - Starting Lever. 
58707 - Reject Lever. 
58708 - Tone Arm Hold Out Lever. 
58709 - Hold Out Locking Lever. 
58853 - Starting Reset Lever. 
58854 - Starting Lever Spring. 
64452 - Cam Switch Spring. 
64466 - Spring for Hold Out Lever. 
64467 - Trip Spring. 

2006-011 - #2-56 x 7 /16" Fil. M.M.S. 

55336 

~~== ~AIN FRAME 

-~
1----37338 

55335 

~37339 

=~:.a='--- 2019-007 

I 
crn---36857 

FIGURE 10-Cam Mounting Assembly 

~c-:~_i_~~---G•f-1---o~ ~~-OR 

MOTOR PLUG 
(PRONG SIDE) 

FIGURE 9-Circuit Diagrams 

FIGURE 10 

Part No. Description 
36857 1/4-28 Hex, Nut (To Mount Main Cam) 
37338 - Shim Washer, 
37339 - Flat Washer (1/4" i.d. x 1/s" o.d. x 

1/16" thick). 
55335 - Cam Spacer (Inside Main Cam Hub). 
55336 - Mtg. Bolt 'for Main Cam. 

2019-007 - 1/4" S.P. Int. Lockwasher. 
Inspect parts not requiring lubrication to make 

certain they are clean. Always be sure to use the 
type of oil or grease recommended for lubricating 
specified items. 

PARTS REPLACEMENT 

A, REASSEMBLING PARTS 

When repairs are being made, a careful check 
should be· made of all moving parts in order to make 
sure that no binding occurs. Check all moving parts 
for binding before springs are connected. 

All levers which operate on shoulder studs should 
be assembled with the burred side of the retaining 
washer away from the lever to prevent the washer 
from binding on the lever. 

B. TO REMOVE AND REPLACE TURNTABLE 

Remove the changer from the cabinet, -and from 
the bottom side of the main frame (near the spin
dle) loosen the screw which holds the turntable 
down, so that it is clear of the pinion gear. The 
turntable may then be raised from the top side of 
the changer. Care must be taken not to damage the 
cork washers next to the bearing. 

When replacing the turntable, see that the cork 
washer 60597, then the bearing race 58716, bearing 
retainer 13816, and another bearing race and cork 
washer are installed in this sequence (see Figure 
I). Align these parts with the center spindle. When 
pushing the turntable over the spring assembly, 
push firmly but cautiously, avoiding too much pres
sure which may damage the springs. When the 
turntable is in place, move hold-down into groove 
in turntable hub and tighten screw. 
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C. TO REMOVE IDLER PULLEY 

After the turntable has been removed, the idler 
pulley can be removed by slipping off the small 
hairpin cotter on the end of the idler pulley shaft. 

When replacing the pulley a single drop of oil 
should be used on the pulley shaft. 

CAUTION: 
Do not allow oil to get on either the idler pulley 

or the turntable rim. 

D. TO REMOVE AND REPLACE SPINDLE 
ASSEMBLY 

Remove nuts from bottom of compression rod. 
Lift compression lever 57240 out of position. Re
move E washers and record lift bracket 58700. 
Pull spindle assembly out from top side. Do not 
attempt to repair assemblies but replace with new 
parts. To reassemble, push assembly inside of 
outer spindle from the top. Put record lift bracket 
in place and install E washers. Swing compression 
lever into position and install flat spring 58789, 
nuts 37344 and 2015-002 and No. 3 lockwasher. 
Tighten nuts on compression lever until rubber 
sleeve on spindle reaches .330" to .337" diameter 
when fully compressed. Use Glyptal to secure lock 
nuts. 

E. TO REMOVE AND INST ALL MAIN CAM 
ASSEMBLY (Fig. 1) 

Remove turntable (paragraph B). Remove nuts 
from bottom of spindle and turn compression lever 
back to clear cam. Disconnect spring from tone 
arm lift lever 58694. Remove nut 36857 from under 
side of cam and withdraw bolt 55336 from top 
side of changer. Slide cam out carefully so as not 
to bend any levers on baseplate side. Adjust screw 
55397 so that tension on starting reset lever 58853 
is 6 to 8 grams. Use Glyptal on bottom side of 
screw. To reinstall the cam replace cam shim 37338, 
slide bolt through from top side of changer and 
slide cam into place being sure that spacing shim 

37338 is not lost. Cam should have insert spacer 
55335. Use fl.at washer 37339, lockwashcr 2019-007 
and hex nut 36857. Reinstall tone arm lift lever 
58694 and attach spring 64431. Swing compression 
lever into place and install flat spring, two nuts 
and lockwasher. Secure these nuts with Glyptal 
after spindle assembly has been adjusted. Reas
semble turntable (paragraph B.) 

F. TO REMOVE AND INSTALL TONE 
SWITCH & BRACKET ASS'Y 13825 

Disconnect pickup lead wires from socket 80030. 
Remove two screws which hold bracket to baseplate. 
Lift bracket from assembly. 

To reinstall, insert tone switch coupling 64464 
between rejects plunger 55420 and switch 90243. 
Replace screws 2000-157 and lock washers 2019-004. 
Resolder pickup wires to socket; the black wire 
should be connected to the center terminal. 

G. TO REMOVE AND REPLACE TONE 
KNOB & PLUNGER ASSEMBLY 09353 

Remove Tone Switch and bracket assembly 13825 
(paragraph F). Lift plunger assembly out from 
top side. Unscrew reject knob 59486 while holding 
shaft 55420 rigid. Remove spring 64474 and knob 

57262 by lifting over top of shaft. To reassemt 
place knob 57262 on shaft. Drop spring into kn 
and screw reject knob onto shaft. Push assem1 
in from top side of changer so that pointer is 
markings on baseplate. Reinstall tone switch a 
bracket assembly (paragraph F). 

H. SHIPPING CHANGER 

The changer is solidly mounted on a mounti 
board. The mounting board is mounted upon fr, 
floating springs. 

When shipping the changer, a hold-down b 
should always be used on each side of the chant 
mounting board to hold the changer securely 
the cabinet. A cardboard spacer 1/s" thick shm 
be placed adjacent to the shipping bolts betwe; 
the mounting board and the cabinet. The tone a 
may be held securely to the outer edge of the tu1 
table by arranging a cardboard strip to fit over 1 
spindle and hold the tone arm down. 

I. INSERTING PHONO PLUG 

The phono input plug must be inserted into 1 
phono socket as far as possible to avoid "grid hur 
If hum presists, check ground connection of sock 

OPERATIONAL ADJUSTMENTS 

J. TONE ARM HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT 

Load a 10" record on the spindle and turn 
turntable by hand through cycle until the tone a 
is at its highest point. From bottom side of cha1 

er, loosen hex nut 2015-007 and adjust screw 37; 

to tone arm height desired. Tighten locknut 
lift lever. 

To ~emove lift lever 58694, release spring 54• 
and withdraw lever from slot. To reinstall ins 
pin 55325 in lift lever. Insert lift lever in siot a 
connect spring. 

K. NEEDLE LANDING ADJUSTMENT 

Place a 10" record on spindle and press rejE 
button. Changer should continue in cycle un 
coming into playing position. Observe wheth 
or not the needle lands in starting groove (abo 
3 '32" from outside edge of record). If needle Ian 
too close to outer edge of record, turn top tone a1 
adjusting screw 55328 with coin in direction i 
dicatcd on baseplate. If needle landing was t, 
far from outer edge of record, turn adjusting sen: 
in opposite direction. Hold top of spindle down ai 
press reject button to check needle landing. 

12" needle landing will usually not require a 
justmcnt. If required, it should be made only aft 
10" adjustment has been corrected. For errat 
needle landing, check the wire leads to see th 
they do not bind or interier with the tone arm. 

L. VELOCITY TRIP ADJUSTMENT 
Break the seal on the adjustment screw 553' 

which is located in hole in bottom of cam ne 
spindle. Turn to the left to tighten until the tot 
arm will trip on the record. To check adjustme: 
lever 58706 on cam should contact both lugs c 
turntable hub when tone arm is in last playin 
grooves of record before tripping. Seal sere 
thread with Glyptal to prevent screw from comir 
out of adjustment. 



M. RECORD FEED 
1. DOES NOT DROP RECORDS 

a. See that stabilizer arms are not down under 
the record stack. 

b. Check vertical clearance in spindle. Should 
be approx. 1/64". 

c. Check the records to see that the label is not 
extended into the c.enter hole. 

2. DROPS MORE THAN ONE RECORD 
a. Check center hole of record for being 

chipped or oversized. (This changer will not • 
chip or break records). 

b. If 12° record hangs on interceptor lever 
58698, che<:k slot in changer head for burrs. 
This lever should move freely with a slight 
drag on the side of the slot. 

3. CHANGER DOES NOT ST ART 
a. If changer does not start immediately, press 

reject button a second time. 
b. Check if phono plug and line cord are in 

their respective sockets. 

c. If further trouble, turn turntable several 
revolutions to be sure that changer was not 
shut off during cycle. Press reject button 
to start. 

4. CHANGER SHUT-OFF 

Changer should shut off after last record is 
played. Spindle should have approx. 3/32" vertical 
motion when no records are on spindle. One 10" 
record should be, sufficient weight to depress spin
dle so that changer will not shut off. If changer 
does not shut of:E or if it shuts off before last record 
is played, see that spindle is not sticking. It should 
have a free vert:ical motion. Also check stop pawl 
for binding. 

N. REPRODUCTION 

I. No response. 
a. Audio system. Check with radio reception. 
b. Pickup !,,ads shorted. 
c. Pickup cartridge dead. Try new cartridge. 

2. Distorted tone. 
a. Worn needle. 
b. "WOWS" or variance in speed. 

( 1) Oil on idler pulley and turntable rim. 
c. Warped records. 
d. Defective pickup cartridge. 

I. Use of badly chipped records or records 
with breaks. 

2. Dropping tone arm on record. 

3. Thumping noise. 
a. Groove in idler pulley worn by motor drive 

pulley. Result of idler pulley being held 
stationary with-motor running. 
I. Sand idler pulley smooth or replace pulley, 

4. "Grid Hum". 
a. Insert phono input plug into phono socket 

as far as possible. 
b. Check electrical ground connection of phono 

socket. 

5. Mechanical Hum. 
Check alignment of turntable motor arma
ture. 

CHECKING THE CHANGER 

Check the needle landing with full stack of rec
ords, intermixed. This is done by loading the spin
dle shelf with 10 records, both 10" and 12" and press
ing the control button to reject a record and put 
the changer into operation. The stabilizer arms 
must be moved into the recess in the spindle to 
prevent interference in loading the records. Allow 
the first record to play through and trip, observing 
the needle landing on several 10" and 12" records, 
then trip records up to and including nine. Allow 
the ninth record to play through and feed number 
ten automatically, observe needle landing, auto
matic trip and automatic shut-off. 

Check electrical operation by turning radio pro
gram switch to phone position and playing a record. 
The tone clarifier should be checked in each po
sition by listening to reproduction. As a rule, old 
worn records should be played while the switch 
is in the No. 1 position. Position 2 is for normal 
records, while No. 3 gives wide-range reproduction 
_from the new nigh-fidelity recordings. 
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Part No. 
07593 
07594 
07651 
09370 
11377 
11379 
11437 
11464 
13674 
13816 
13819 
13825 
15193 
15194 
15195 
15196 
~5197 
15220 
15237 

25112 
25276 
368j7 
36882 
37066 
37155 

37332 

37333 

37334. 

37335 

37337 

37338 
37339 

37340 
37341 

37343 

37344 

37390 
37421 

37511 

37512 
37646 

54308 

54309 
55325 
55328 
!15329 
55332 
55333 
55334 
55335 
55336 
55337 
55339 
55341 
55345 

55395 
55396 
55397 
55416 

FA H 

PARTS 
Description 

Record Lift Lever Bracket Assy ... 
Turntable Assembly . 
Record Lift Lever Assy. 
Mtg. Spring Assy. 
Tone Arm Support Tube & Brkt. Assy. 
Inner Spindle Assy. 
Phono Motor Assy. 
Pickup Lead Assy. For P-72, P-73 
l]pper Spindle Assy. 
Ball Bearing & Retainer (for turntable) 
Idler Pulley 
Tone Switch & Brkt. Assy. Complete 
Tone Arm Swing Lever Assy. 
Tone Arm Lever & Pin Assy .. 
Compression Lever Assy. 
Automatic Stop Switch Assy. 
Tone Arm Crank & Pin Assy. 
Main Cam (casting only) 
Idler Brkt. and Stud Assy. (on Phone 
motor) 
.01 mfd. 200 volt Condenser 
.02 mfd. 200 volt condenser 
1/4-28 Hex nut (to mount main cam) 
H. P. Cotter 
Acorn Palnut 

Spade lU&' ( for tone arm lift lever 
spring) ......................................................... . 
#6 Special flat washer (to mount reject 
lever assy.) ................................................. . 
''E" Washer (for tone arm adjusting 
stud) ......................................................... . 
#10-32 x ½" H. H. bolt (to mount outer 
spindle) ....................................................... . 
#4 x ¾" o.d. washer (for mounting 
levers on main cam ) ................. . 
#4-36 x ¼" Bdg. H.M.S. (Mti:. screws 
for levers on main cam-reject, tone 
arm hold out) ...... . 
Shim Washer (to mount main cam). 
Flat Washer ¼" i.d. x ¾" o.d. x 1/16 
thick (to mount main cam) .... 
Brass Washer (to mount motor) ........... . 
#8-32 x ¾" hex head bolt ( for tone arm 
crank assy.) ................................. . 
#3 x 5/16" o.d. flat washer (on bottom 
of record spindle) .... 
#3-48 special hex nut (spindle height 
adj. nut) ....................................................... . 
"E" washer (small) for record spindle 
"E" Washer (to mount idler pulley, 
idler pulley brkt. and ventilator fan) .... 
#10-32 x ¾" H.H.M.S. (on tone arm lift 
lever) ............................................. . 
"E" washer {large) for record spindle 
Mounting bolt ( for mtg. changer to 
mtg. board) (two required) ...... . 
Thrust Washer for idler pulley and 
idler pulley Brkt ....................................... . 
Thrust Washer for motor ventilator fan 
Lift Lever Pin .......................................... . 
Tone arm set down adjustment stud ..... . 
Pin for tone arm interceptor lever 
Pin for compression lever 
Pin for record lift lever 
Outer spindle ................... . 
Carn spacer (inside·main cam hub) .. 
Mounting Bolt for Main Cam 
Motor Mtg. Spacer 
Tone Arm Hinge Pin 
Tone Arm Lift Rod .. 
Sleeve support washer for record 
spindle ...................................... . 
Hinge pin for reject link ............. . 
Mounting pin for starting lever . 
Trip adjustment screw 
Mounting bo1t (one required to mount 
changer to mounting board) . 

LIST 
Part No. 
55420 
57248 
57262 
04128 
58692 
58693 
58694 
58697 
58698 
58701 
58702 

58706 
58707 
58708 
58709 
58716 
58789 
58851 
58852 
58853 
58854 
58971 
59486 

iit;? 
62152 
62173 
64429 
64430 
64431 
64433 
64434 
64437 
64452 
64464 
64465 
64466 
64467 
64471 
64474 
64476 
71235 
71243 
77240 
77246 
80030 
8'-150 
80327 
90243 
92256 
92335 

2003-155 

2006-011 

2015·001 

2015-002 

2015-007 
2017·004 

2019-007 

2085-205 

2085-215 

Description 
Manual reject plunger rod . 
Main cam switch .............................. . 
Tone Clarifier Knob (Chrome) for p. 
Tone arm for P-72, P-73 (Less Picku 
Interceptor reset lever 
Switch & reject lever 
Tone arm lift lever 
Tone arm adjustment lever ... 
Tone arm interceptor lever 
Turntable hold down Brkt. 
Bearing support washer (under tur 
table bearing) 
Starting Jever 
Reject lever (on main cam) 
Tone arm ho1d out lever 
Hold out locking lever . 
Bearing race washer (for turntable) .. 
Compression spring 
Tone switch bracket 
Manual reject link .. 
Starting reset lever 
Starting lever spring ....... , ............. . 
Ventilator fan for·phono motor. 
Rc~cct Button For P-72 ... . ..... 
ReJect Button & Plunger ass'y. for P-~ 
Cork washer tor turntable bearing (f1 
turntable) 
Rubber sleeve for record spindle 
Rubber motor mtg. grommets . 
Reset spring 
Reject Spring 
Lift lever spring 
Spring for tone arm adjustment . 
Spring for tone arm interceptor lever. 
Tone arm counterbalance spring 
Cam switch spring ..... . 
Switch release spring 
Tone switch coupling link .......... . 
Spring for tone arm hold out lever .... . 
Trip spring 
Spring for idler pulley 
Spring for reject button . 
Lead-in spring 
Magnetic Pickup for P-72 
Crystal Pickup for P-73 
3300 ohm ½ watt resistor 
15K ohm ½ watt resistor . 
Phono output jack 
4 prong motor plug (male) 
2 prong molded pickup socket 
Tone selector switch ........................ . 
Felt Washer for turntable bearing ..... . 
Fe1t washer for motor ventilator fan 
#6-32 x ¼" F.H.M.S. (to mount ton 
arm adjusting lever) 
#2.56 x 7 / 16" Fil. H.M.S. (to moun 
cam switch) 
#2-56 Std. Hex nut (to mount cam 
switch) ...................................................... . 
#3-48 Std. Hex nut (lock nut for spindl 
height adj.) ............................................ . 
#10-32 Std. hex nut ...... . 
#8 i.d. x ¾" o.d. flat washer (for ton 
arm crank assy.) ............. . 
~" ~.P. Int. ]ockwasher (to mount mai1 
l.:d.lilJ ......... . 

.tt6-32 x ¼': Truss H.M.S. (for mtg 
reject lever) .............. . 
Motor mtg. bolt #6-32 x ¾" ......... . 
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CYCLE OF OPERATION 

Records should he examined before placing 
them on the shelves. Badly warped records, badly 

' chipped records, or records with breaks, should not 
be used. The record shelves are set for the size 
record to he played ( either 10" or 12") by turning 
either shelf to the position indicated on the decal, 
then the correct number of records should be placed 
on the record shelves. (Twelve 10" or ts,n 12"). 

I The tune arm should be on its rest. 

Move the control switch which starts the 
phonograph and move the reject button sidewise. 
The changer will go into cycle. lifting the tone arm 
off the rest_ and swinging it under the stack. The 
tone arm should swing clear of the record stack. 
a record should drop to the hooks, pause, then 
gently settle to the turntable. The tone arm should 
swing hack and be lowered to the starting groove 
on the record. When the record is played the above 
cycle is repeated until all the records have been 
played. 

The turntable is screwed onto the spindle and 
gear assembly and both are driven through the 
idler pulley by the motor. 

\,Vhen the reject button is moved, the reject 
lever pushes the starting lever into position to e.n
gage the pawl on the spindle gear. This moves 
the main cam assembly forward at the right speed 
and the correct distance to cause the gears to mesh 
properly. Then the main cam goes through a com
plete revolution. When the cycle is completed the 

ering Ln·er and Rocker /\rm Assembly, invoked. 
'The first section of the 11ain Cam is a "Boss" il1us
trated at the encl of the Tone Arm Lift Lever in 
Fig. A. The Second section is the Trip Roller 
Assembly on top of the ~lain Cam. The third sec
tion is the "slot" in the Tone Arm Lift portion of 
the cam adjacent to the Trip Roller Assembly. 

The action is as follows: As the Illa in Cam 
rotates, the "Boss'' strikes the Centering Lever and__ 
Rocker as shown in Fig. B,_ this moves the Record 
Plungers toward the Spindle. Be.:ause this pres
sure is applied through a spring, variations in rec
ord diameter ar~ of little consequence. After the 
Boss passes the Centering Lever, the Trip Roller 

main cam gear disengages from the spindle gear 
because several teeth are left off it. This is called 
the p1aying position. 

First the Tone Arm is lifted off the re<:ord 
through the Tone -Arm Lift Lever (07215). As 
soon as it is elevated both the Record Plungers 
mo,·e toward the Spindle to center the record for 
the {lrop to the Turntable; if no record is on the 
shelves the Automatic Switch is turned off, how
ever the cycling swit~h makes the changer com
plete the rycle. As this happens the Tone Arm 
Return Lever (09123) moves the Tone Arm from 
under the record stack. The Rear Record Plunger 
moves forward at the same rate of speed as the 
eccentric portion of the Spindle and the Front 
Plunger moves. This pushes the record off the 
Rear Shelf where the Rear Record Plunger catches 
it. Hoth Front and Rear Plungers move backwards 
at the same rate as the Spindle does, pushing the 
record off the Front Shelf and dropping it to the 
Front Hooks, the record pauses here until the Hooks 
move to center the record in respect to the Spindle. 
Then hath Hook~ snap back out of the way, allow
ing the record to settle gently to the turntable. 
Next the Tone Arm swings into the proper position 
and is lowered to the record. A wire feed-in sprin!l 
acts against the Tone Arm Crank to feed the Tone 
Arm into the music grooves in case there is no 
feed-in groove on the record. 

To accomplish the record feed there are three 
sections of the Main Cam, together with the Cent-

strikes· the Rear Rocker the first time rnoYing the 
Rear Record Plunger forward and the Front Rec
ord Plunger is also moved forward, Fig. C. As 
the ~fain Cam moVes on, the Recoid Plungers go 
to a central position then both move backward. 
Fig. D, then resume the central position. this is 
while the record rests on the Hooks. Then the 
Centering Lever drops into the "slot" in the Main 
Cam, Fig. E, the Front and Rear Hooks are sud-- . ~ . . . . . 

--(ILIIJJ \111 WIJ ,.._._..,I'll ... u..,, IL 'Y•""l'" 1,~, 

the Turntable. 

The trip action of the P-62 is positive and is 
set to trip automatically when the needle reaches 
a predetermined distance ( 1 'Vs") from the spindle, 



,The following five illustrations show the cycle of op_eration of a P-62 Capehart Changer. 
Figure A. \Vhen the cycle is complete the 

.:\·1 ain Cam disengages from the Spindle Gear be
cause several teeth are left off the Main Cam Gear. 

FIGURE A 

FRONT 

FIGURE B 

In figure B the Main Cam 
advanced so the "lloss" on 
~lain Cam has moved the Cer 
in~ Lever Return Arm away f 

· the cam, which because of the 
turn Spring causes the Centc 
.\rm through the Rocker Levers 
J'lung-er Shafts to move the Rei 

·: I 1 lm1gers toward the Spindle. 
to the motion being- transmi 
through the Return Spring, diffe 

' diameter records are handled e~ 
ly well. The equalizer spring 

· in exactly centering the recor, 
'regard to the Spindle. Note, in 
illustration the Tone Arm S, 
1 .ever is part way up the ' 
Shoulder. 



FIGURE C 

Between C & D the Record 
Plungers go through the central 
position and assume the position 
shown in Fig. D where the .Rear 
Record Plunger moves away from 
the Spindle causing the record tu 
drop to the Front Hooks. 

FIGURED 

In Fig. C the Trip Roller (part 
of Main Cam Assembly) has ad
Yanccd to move the rear plunger 
rocker away from the spindle, at 
the same time moving the front 
plunger rocker toward the spindle. 

: Due to the Plunger Shafts, which 
transmit the motion of the Rockers 
to the Record Plungers, the Record 
Plungers move in the opposite di
rection from the Rockers, i.e. Front 

<;.;• .·.1 
Record Plunger moves away from 
the Spindle. This causes the record 
to be pushed off the Rear Shelf and 
drop to the Rear Hooks. 
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FIGURE E 

In Fig. E the Centering Lever 
Return Arm has dropped into the 
"Slot" in the Main Cam, moving 
both Plun~~ers Rockers toward the 
Spindle, causing the Front and Rear 
Hooks to snap back, permitting the 
record to settle flat on the turntable. 
In this illustration the Tone Arm 
Swing Lever is returning to the 
normal pm,ition. 

57001,-

62813-
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37066-

37067 
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TOP VIEW P-62 RECORD CHANGER 

11278 
13442 
31142 
3700, 
37067 
37173 

561383 
57001 
59048 
59198 
62013 

Pickup head assembly 
Turntable assembly 
Escutcheon for automatic on-off switch 
Acorn Palnut, record changer mounting 
Flat washer, record changer mounting 
#6---32 x ¾n Phil. O.H.M.S. for automatic 

on-off s,vitch 
Tone arm rest 
Tone arm support housing 
Reject knob 
Knob for automatic on-off switch 
Rubber bushing- for tone arm support post 
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2015-005 

·3 6117'---' 

45176----l 
\ 

09271--1 
\\_\\_2000-205 

42165 

FIGURE 2 
TOP VIEW WITH TURNTABLE REMOVED 

09271 
36114 
36116 
36117 
36118 
39245 
45176 
55106 
561383 
57001 
64216 

2000-?05 
2000-213 
201 S-005 
2016-005 

' Record changer m't'g spring assembly 
#10-32 x 21/,32" H.H. bolt 
#JO- 32 x ¼" H.H. l,olt 
#10-32 x I" H.H. bolt 
Spacer \Vasher 

Spring for idler pulley bracket 
Spring clip 
Motor pulley (60 cycle) 
Tone arm rest 
Tune arm snpport housing 
:Mounting bracket for i<ller pulley 

2000-209 #8----32 x %" R.H.M.S. 
36868 Brass washer 
42165 Spacer 

#R----32 x ¼" R.H.11.S. 
#8----32 x ½" R.H.M.S. 
#8----32 x 11/32" Hex nut 
#8--32 x ¼" Hex nut 

' 

57001-_j 



15157 

34313 
37172 

54151 

-----34313 

15157 

2041-132 

,----58333 

80327'--~ 

FIGURE 3-TONE ARM ASSEMBLY 

Tone arm support tuhe and bracket as
semhly 

Hinge pin 
#4----36 x ¼" Spec. flat head M.S. 

(Chrome) 
Insulating sleeve 

01---15157 

c::i::::=;::,,___ __ 5 0 2 0 4 
I I 

i -1 :-1 
• . ' 

' 
' 

2041-132 

57218 
58333 
64387 
80327 
2041-132 

/

36865 l 
§moo::~-:.-:.6 __ •....,L..--J...1;11,..

1 
----=•di •--66366 

Tone arm end 
Tone arm tube (Chrome) 
Counterbalance spring 
2 Pin socket 
Set screw for hinge pin 

15203 

FIGURE 4-TRIP LEVER ASSEMBLY 

15157 

15203 
36865 
50204 
66366 
2041-132 

Tone arm support bracket and tube 

assembly 
Trip lever, collar and spring assembly 
#10--24" x 1/2" H.H.~LS. 
Cork washer, ¾" O.U, 
Tone arm crank assembly 
#6---32 x 3/16" set screw 

' 
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FIGURE 5 

RECORD SUPPORT POST AN~ COVER ASSEMBLY 

15076 Front plunger shaft assembly 
15077 Rear plunger shaft assembly 
36778 #4-36 x :Ys" F.H.M.S. 
56845 Plunger 10" 
56846 Plunger 12" 
57108 Record support post 
57109 Record support shelf & tube assembly 
571-1-0- -- -- -Shelf cove-r- -frear) 
57111 Shelf cover (front) 
2012-161 #6-32 x 7 /16" Bdg. H.M.S. 
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FIGURE 6 - PARTS LIST 

07026 Front locking lever assembly 
36117 #10-------32 x I" Spec. H.H. bolt 
36845 #10 flat washer ¾" 0.D. 
56112 Mounting spacer 
2015-007 #10-------32 Std. Hex nut 
2019-006 #10 S.P. Int. lockwasher 

07027 Rear locking lever assembly 
36114 #10-------32 x 21/32" Spec. H.H. 

holt 
36878 #IO flat washer %" O.D. 
56122 Mounting Spacer 
2015-007 #10-------32 Std. hex nut 
2019-006 #10 S.P. Int. lockwasher 

07344 -Connecting link assembly 
36114 #10-32 x 21/32" Spec. H.H. 

bolt 
36873 Spring wave washer 
36874 Flat washer ¾" O.D. x 

17 /64" l.D. x .050" 
36878 #10 flat washer, %" O.D. 
56263 Gear sector spacer 
2015-007 #10-------32 Std. hex nut 
2019-006 #10 S.P. Int. lockwasher 

09123 Tone arm return leveT assembly and feed-in 
spring ,assembly 
3til 12 #IO Flat washer 1" O.D. 
36115 #10-------32 x 1½" Spec. H.H. 

bolt 
56103 Mounting spacer 
2015-007 #10-------32 Std. hex nut 
2019-006 #10 S.P. Int. lockwasher 

11180 Feed-in spring assembly 
2000-155 #6-32 x ¼" R.H.M.S. 
2017-003 #6 Std. flat washer 
2019-004 #6 S.P. Int. lockwasher 

13305 Centering lever and rocker assembly 
36860 #8 Flat washer 
56848 Spacer 
2000-221 #8--32 x l" R.H.M.S. 
2019-005 #8 Int. lockwasher 

15010 Front gear and cam assembly 

15011 Rear gear and cam assembly 

15203 Trip lever, collar and spring assembly 

36465 #6-32 x %" Spec. R.H.M.S. 

39234 Spring for tone arm return lever 

39236 Spring, reject lever 

44027 Motor 

56848 Spacer 

56850 C:entf'ring lever g11ide stud 
56849 \Vasher for guide stud 
2015-005 #8--32 Hex nut 11/16 A.F. 
2019-005 #8 S.P. Int. lockwasher 

56868 Switch shifting le,·er ( on-off switch) 
36114 #10-------32 x 21/32" Spec. H.H. 

bolt 
36867 #10 Flat washer %" 0.D. 
36873 Spring wave washer 
361:!74 Flat washer ¾" 0.D. x 17 /64 

I.D. x .050" 
56~63 Mounting spacer 
2015-007 #10-------32 Std. hex nut 
2019-006 #10 S.P. Int. lockwasher 

56870 . Switch mounting hracket 
37173 #6-32 x %"Phil.oven H.M.S. 
2016-004 #6-32 Std. hex nut % A.F. 
2019-004 #6 S.P. Int. lockwasher 

58785 Trip finger stop 

58777 Reject lever 
36136 #10 Flat washer ¾" O.D. 
36231 #10-------32 x ½" Spec. H.H. bolt 
56865 Spacer 
2015-007 #10-------32 Std. hex nut 

58786 Plunger rocker 

64013 Spring 

64016 Spring, front locking lever 

64290 Spring 

64291 Spring 

90082 Automatic on-off switch 
60205 Switch cover 
2000-153 #6-32 x 3/16" R.H.M.S. 
2019-004 #6 S.P. Int. lockwasher 

90084 Cycling switch 
36624 #6-32 x ½" Phil. Bdg. H.M.S. 
56881 Mounting spacers 
561144 Switch cover 

2000-221 #8--32 x I" R.H.M.S. 

2000-319 #10-------32 x 'Vs" R.H.M.S. 

2012-209 #8--32 x %" Bdg. H.M.S. 

2015-004 #6--32 Hex nut 5/16" A.F. 
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62160-------, 

20,2-157 I 
60438~ -

07325 [6) \ \ 
561338--u:!] 
6041~ttiilll I J$111 I II\ 

1/ 

r62143 

2012-157 

56154 15078 

OiE}4---2016-005 
=i==-2017-004 

rr:::::p-+--- 56 8 5 4 

57170 

I I ~57170 

RED PAINT DISTINGUISHES 
P-62 STARTING LEVER. 

~56154 

°'----+1--64288 
~ 

\' 

'----62160 
'----07325 

~-60438 
RE 7 - MAIN CAM ASSEMBLY 



56858-~ 

36118 

5613 4 7-+t--.. 

07376 
57006 

92189 

561415---__,.___ 

561403 

600 48:--------•--.-----

56158---•-C!j!::::::¢:=$:J 

36871--

FIGURE 8 

SPINDLE AND BRACKET ASSEMBLY 

FIGURE 8 

SPINDLE AND BRACKET ASSEMB;L Y 

PARTS LIST 

07376 Gear and starting pawl assembly 
36118 Flat spacer washer 
368(JO Flat washer 
36871 #6~32 x ¼" H.H.M.S. 
50206 Rubber grommet 
54102 Fihre spacer 
56 I 02 Spacer 
56158 Thrust plate, spindle bracket 
56858 Spindle 
561347 Pin 
561403 "C" washer, turntable stop 
561415 3/16" diameter ball 
57006 Support bracket for spindle 
60(»8 Gasket, spindle bracket 
92189 Felt washer 
2000-213 #8-----32 x ½" R.H.M.S. 

MAIN CAM ASSEMBLY PARTS LIST-FIGURE 7 

.07325 Starting lever assembly 
15078 Trip roller assembly, main cam 
36875 Flat washer, main cam stud 
36876 Hair pin cotter, main cam stud 
56154 Mounting stud, main cam 
56854 Spacer, trip roller mounting 
561338 Spacer, starting lever mounting 
57170 1fain cam, casting, only 

60438 Paper washer for starting lever 
6~143 Rubber sleeve 
62160 Sleeve for starting lever 
64288 Spring for trip roller bracket 
2012-157 #6---32 x 5/16" B<lg. H.M.S. 
2012-209 #8-32 x ¾" Bdg. H.M.S. 
2016-005 #8-32 x ¼" Hex nut 
2017-0)4 \Vasher, main cam 
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56875 

36865 

" \* 
(\ '--2000-319 

36881 
2015-007-~ 

43182 
2000-169----' 

39229 

34316 

~ 2000-221 
55001 
36882 

2015-004 34312 

FIGURE 9 - TONE ARM LIFT LEVER ASSEMBLY 

07215 Tone arm li[t lever and brake spnng 43182 Tone arm lift rod 
46292 l\lounting bracket for tone arm lift leve: 
55001 Tone arm lift lever roller 

assembly 
07345 Pickup socket and bracket assembly 

2012-207 #8--32 x 5/16" Bdg. H.~l.S. 
56251 Wire clip 

34312 Pin for tone arm lift lever roller 
34316 Pin for tone arm lift lever pivot 
36865 #10-24 x ½" HHMS for tone arm crank 
36881 #10--32 x ½" HHl\!S 
36882 Hairpin cotter for lift lever roller 
36883 Hairpin cotter for tone arm lift lever pi,·ut 

pin 
39229 Spring for tone arm lift lever 

PHONO 
MOTOR 

AUTOMATIC STOP 
SWITCH 

MALE PLUG 

56848 Rocker lever spacer 
56875 Operating finger for cycling switch 
587&i Plunger rocker 
66366 Tone arm crank 
2000-169 #6-------32 x 1/ii" RHMS 
2000-221 #8--32 x 1" RHMS 
2000-319 #10 -32 x 1/s" RHMS 
2015-004 #6-32 hex nut 
2015-007 #10--32 Std. hex nut 
2019-006 #10 Sp. Int. lockwasher 

CYCLING SWITCH 

FIGURE 10 - CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 
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SERVICE SUGGESTIONS 
1. TO REMOVE TURNTABLE 13442 

The Spindle Gear may be wedged, by a screw
driver between it and the :Main Cam, to prevent its 
turning while the Turntable is unscrewed from 
the Sµindle. \Vhen removing the Turntable make 
certain none of the Spacer Washers are lost. These 
Washers often adhere to the Turntable because of 
an oil film from the Felt Washer. When replacing 
Turntable make sure it is properly tightened. 
NEVER USE GAS PLIERS TO HOLD SPIN
DLE. 

2. TO REPLACE OR ADJUST IDLER 
PULLEY 13441 

First remoYe Turntable.. The Idler Pulley is 
used to transfer power from the Motor Pulley 55106 
to the Turntable. If the Idler Spring tension is 
incorrect the Turntable speed may be too high or 
too low. it should fall between 76.59 R.P.M. and 
8().()() R.P.M. This tension is adjusted by loosen
ing the Motor Mounting Screw holding the Spring 
Holder 45176 and turning the Spring Holder until 
the required tension is secured. 

If it is necessary to replace the Idler Pulley 
remove the Hair Pin Cotter 36869 and the Thrust 
\Vasher 50209. After removing the Idler Pulley 
also remove the Thrust Washer used underneath 
the pulley. If the Idler Pulley is replaced both 
Thrust Washers should be also. 

\\'hen replacing the Pulley a single drop of 
oil should he used on the Pulley Stud. 

CAUTION-Do not allow oil to get on either 
the Idler Pulley or the Turntable Rim. 

3. ALIGNMENT OF RECORD SUPPORT 
SHELVES 

The center line of the record shelves should 
form a straight line, in 10" position, which passes 
through the center of the spindle. The shelves 
should be exactly 9 and 41/64 inches apart, plus or 
minus .005", and should be equidistant from the 
spindle. In the event it becomes necessary to 
change the spacing of the n:::co-rd-fildvcs-it is-re-ea-rn
mended that shims be used to adjust them. In 
some cases if oversized or undersized records are 
used it may be necessary to change the spacing of 
the shelves. 

4. ALIGNMENT OF RECORD SPINDLE 

in transit. To reposition the spindle loosen all 
three mounting screws, position the spindle and 
tighten all three mounting screws equally; so as 
not to force the spindle out of place which may 
happen if one screw is tightened first. 

5. SHELF LOCKING LEVER ADJUST
MENTS 

The Front Record Shelf 57111 should be lined 
up with the record spindle in the 10" position. The 
Shelf Locking Cam 15010 is lined up with the center 
line of the Gear Sector Assembly and adjusted 
until the Locking Lever is properly seated in the 
Shelf Locking Cam. The Record Shelf should not 
be permitted to slip when adjusting these parts. 

When aligning the Rear Shelf Locking Cam 
the Locking Lever Hex Head Mounting Screw may 
he loosened to permit the necessary adjustment to 
properly align the Shelf Locking Cam and Shelf 
Locking Lever. 

6. RECORD DROP 

If a record fails to drop due to the record 
plunger not coming out far enough, remove the 
plunger shaft assembly (No. 15076 or 15077) and 
check to see if it is bent. If neither of these are 
bent and both front and rell.r plungers do not have 
sufficient travel loosen screw 2012-209 (Fig. 7 Page 
12) and move screw out toward rim of main cam. 
Make sure that the plunger shafts are not reversed 
as they are not interchangeable. If the front 
plunger, only, lacks sufficient travel loosen screw 
2000-221 (Fig. 9 Page 14) to a sliding tension and 
lightly bump stud 56848 out slightly toward edge 
of changer baseplate. Retighten screw to main
tain adjustment. If the rear plunger, only, lacks 
sufficient travel loosen the corresponding mounting 
screw on the rear of the changeT and bump the stud 
lightly toward the edge of the changer baseplate. 
Retighten screw to maintain adjustment. 
7. NEEDLE LANDING AND TRIP 

SETTING. 

Needle landing must he set correctly for 10" 

record before any attempt is made to set the trip 

lever. Loosen the Allen set screw in the trip lever 

collar an<l loosen the set screw in the tone arm 
To prevent feedback the Spindle, Gear and 

n k crank. Insert a .008" spacer between the tone arm rac ·et Assembly is rubber mounted and can shift 

i'f"IT-~- TII Tl.l ..:, __ 
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SERVICE SUGGESTIONS---Continued 

support bracket and the top of the tone arm snpport 10. MOTOR SPEED 
post. Set the automatic on-off switch in manual D t . 

1 . . . , . ue o commerc,a tolerance it is irnpossib 
pos1t1on, set the record support sheh·es 111 10' post-

1 
h" 

1 
-11 1 

7
8

, 
. o secure motors w 1c 1 w1 run at exact y . .: 

tton and run the changer hy hand through cycle Ji p " 0 1- • f 76 59 R p 'I 80 C 
·1 1 · • • • h 1 p d . ,_;_u. - ur muts are rom . . .J.v . to . 

untt p aymg position 1s reac ec . ress own on R P M 
the tone arm support tube and up on the tone arm · · .~ · 
crank. Set the needle in approximately 3/32" from In the event it becomes necessary to get exa, 
the outside of a 10'' record. Press the tone arm speed on one of these changers choose a mote 
crank pin firmly against the onter edge of the cut- pulley that gives a slightly higher speed than r 
out in the tone arm return lever. This wi11 depress quired. Usit1g a fine file reduce the diameter t 

the ·feed-in spring slightly. Tighten the tone the motor pulley a little at a time until the requin 
arm crank set screw. MoYe the tone arm in until speed is secured. 
the needle is 1 ~8" from the center of the spindle. 
Set the trip .Ie,·er so that it is touching the end of 
the starting lever and starting to move the lever 11. 

in to engage the pawl on the spindle. Tighten 

THE FOLLOWING SIMPLE OILING U 
STRUCTIONS WILL RESULT IN 
MINIMUM OF SERVICE CALLS-the Allen set screw in the trip lever to11ar. 

8. TONE ARM HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT 

(See Fig. 9) 

Every six months or once each year, two 1 

three drops of oil should be put on the two fe 
washers in the Spindle Gear Bracket. One wash 
is locatccl at the bottom of the Spindle Gear. ti 

Wlth records on the shelves, the top of the other is at the top of the bracket and is accessib 
picknp arm at the highest point in its return should by remoYing the Turntable. Two or three dro· 
be 3/16" below the bottom of the lowest record on of oil on the felts in the Motor. One drop of c 
the shelves. When so adjusted the needle wilt not on the Pin for the roller of the Tone Arm Li 
slide across the top of a stack of twelve ten inch Lever.. A very light application of White Vaseli, 
records during the change cycle. To set this cor- on the teeth of the Main Cam, also some on ti 
rectly. remove the power plug from the changer at face of this Cam where the Tone Arm Swing Lev 
that part of the cycle where the tone arm has rides. A single drop of oil on the 10" and I: 
reached maximum lift and just before it starts to plungers. Care should be exercised to prevent • 
swing out. In this position loosen locknut No. excess of oil being used on any part. 
2015-007 and adjust machine screw No. 36881 for 
correct tone arm height. Tighten locknut securely 
after correct adjustment is made. 

9. STARTING LEVER. 

If there is a tendency for the spindle to "jump"" 
when the cycle starts due to· the main cam and 
-spindle gear not meshing properly, it is probably 

' due to the end of the starting lever being bent. 

No further lubrication on the tone arm bearir 
will he necessary unless a replacement is mad 
In this case a thin film of vaseline may be used. 

Care should be taken to see that no oil gets , 
the motor pulley, idler pulley or rim of the tur 
table. 

Use only a good 
viscosity of SAE 10. 

grade of machine oil ,vith 
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PARTS LIST FOR P-62 RECORD CHANGER- PARTS LIST FOR P-62 RECORD CHANGER 

Part No. DESCRIPTION 
56154 Mounting Stud for Main Cam _______________ Part No DESCRIPTION 
56158 Thrust Plate------------------------------- 07026.l<'ront Locking Lever Assy. ___________________________ _ 
56251 Wire Clip --------------------------------- 07027Rcar Locking Lever Assy. ____________________________ _ 
56263 Mounting Spacer -------------------------- 07215Lever & Brake Spring Assy. __ -------------------------
56845 Plunger 10" --------------------------------- 07325Starting Lever Assy. ________________________________ _ 
56846 Plunger 12" --------------------------------- 07344Connecting Link ASSY.-------------------------------
56848 Rocker Lever Spacer ------------------------- 07345P. U. Sucket & Bracket Assy ________________________ --
56849 Centering Lever Washer---------------------- 07376Spindle Gear ----------------------------------------
56850 Centering Lever Guide Stud ___________________ 0912:iTone Arm Return Lever & Feed-In Spring Assy. _________ _ 
56854 Spacer.Trip Ryller Mtg, _______________________ 09271Rccord Changn Mtg. Spring Assy. (4 required) _________ _ 
56858 Turntable Spindle -- -------------------------11180.Fecd-ln Spring Assy., Tone Arm Return Lever __________ _ 
56865 Spacer, Reje~t Lever Mtg.--------.-----------.--.71278'Pickup Head Assy._____________ ---------------------
56868 Switch Sh1ft1ng Lever for Automa_tic On-off S~itchlj3305Centering Lever & Rocker Assy.-----------------------· 
56870 Switch Mtg. Bruckct for A~tomatl_c On-off Switc 13441Idler Pulley -----------------------------------------· 
56875 Operating Fi_nger f~r Cyclmg Switch _______ --- 13442Turntable -----------------------------------------
56881 Spacer, Cycling Switch Mtg,_______________ 150I0Front Gear & Cam Assy, ______________________________ _ 
561144Cover for Cycling Switch__________________ 15011Rear Gear & Cam Assy. ______________________________ _ 
561338Spacer for ,Starting Lever Mtg.____________ 15076Front Plunger Shaft Assy. _____________________________ _ 
561347Pin for Spindle Gear_____ 15077Rear Plunger Shaft Assy.___ ------------------------· 
561383TonP Arm Rf'.st -------------------------- 15078Trip Roller AssY., Main Cam _______ -· -----------------· 
fi61403"C" Washer. Turntable Stop_______________ 15157Tu11e Arm Support Brkt. & Tube Assy. __________________ _ 
5614153/16 Dia. Ball --------- 7 ----------------- 15203Trip Lever, Collar & Spring Assy,______________ _ ___ _ 
57001 Tone Arm Support Housing_______________ 31142Sfop Switch Escutcheon-------------------------------' 
57006 Spindle Support Brkt.____________________ 34312l'in for Tone Arm Li!t Lever Roller _____________________ _ 
57108 Record Support Post --------------------- 34313Hinge Pin ------------------------------- ---
57109 Retonl Suppurt Shel( & Tube Assy,________ 34316Pin for Tone Arm Lift L.:-ver BrkL---------------------
57110 Plastic Cover for Rear Record Shelf________ 361i2#10 Flat Washer _____________ ·-----------------------
57111 Plastic Cover for Front Record Shelf.__ 36114#10-32 x 21!32 H H BolL ____________________________ _ 
57170 Main Cam, Casting (?nly__________________ 36115 #10-32 x 1½ Spec. H H Bolt, Tone Arm R~turn Lever Mtg 
57218 Tone Arm End Housmg___________________ 36116 #10-32 x ¼ Spec. H H Bolt, Tone Arm Lift Lever Mtg __ 
58333 Tone Arm Tube Only (Chrome)___________ 36117#10-32 x 1" Spec. H H Bolt. ________________________ _ 
58777 Reject Lever ------------------------ - 36118TUrntable Washer -----------------------------------
58785 Trip Finger Stop ------------------------ 36129 ¼-28 Std. Hex Nut --------------------------------
58786 Plunger Rocker ------------------------- 36136#10 Flat Washer ---------- -------------------------· 
59048 Reject Knob - - -----------------· 36231#10-32 x 1/2: Spec. H H Bolt, Reject Lever Mtg. _________ . 
59198 Auto, On-off Switch Knob----------------- 36465#6-32 x % Spec.RH MS ____________ --------------· 
60048 Gasket for Spindle Brkt.-_-----------.- - - 36624#6-32 x ½ Phil Bdg. HMS __________________________ _ 
60205 Switch Cover for Automatic On-off Switch.- 36690#10 Flat Washer, 1/2" O. D. x .042" _____________________ _ 
60438 Paper washer, Starting Lever Mtg,________ 36778·#4-36 x ¾ F HMS, Record shelf cover mtg. ___________ _ 
62013 Rubber Bushing for Tone Arm Support Post- 36845#10 Flat Washer _____________________________________ _ 
62143 Starting Lever Slop Bumper______________ 36860#8 Flat Washer _______ ------------------------------
62147 Starting Lever Sle.eve --------------------- 36865 #10----24 x ½ H HMS--------------------------------
62160 Bumper for Starting Lever________________ 36867#10 Flat Washer _____________________________________ _ 
64013 Spring - - - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 36868 Brass Washer __ - - - _________________ - ___ - - ______ - - - -- __ 
64016 Spring, Front Locking Lever _____________ . 36869H P Cotter----------------------------------- ___ _ 
64216 Idler Bracket & Stud AssY----------------- 36871 #6-32 x 1.4 H HM g _________________________________ _ 
64288 Spring, Trip Roller ______________________ . 36873Spring Wave Washer_ _________________________________ _ 
64290 Spring ---------------------------------· :i6874Flat Washer _______ ---------------------------------
64291 Spring ---------------------------------- 36875Washer, Main Cam Mtg. Stud __________________________ _ 
64387 Spring, Tone Arm Counterbalance__________ 36876H P Cotter, Main Cam Mtg. Stud ______________________ _ 
66366· Tone Arm Crank Assy. ___________ - ----· 36878#10 Flat Washer-----------------·-------------------
80327 2 pr. Molded Socket, in TOile Arm Tube ____ . 36881-#10-32 x 112 H HMS----------------- ______________ _ 
90082 Automatic On-Off Switch ---------------· 368821I P Cotter for Lift Lever Roller Pin ____________________ _ 
90084 Switch, Cycling ______ --------------------· 36883H P Cotter for Tone Arm Lift Lever BrkL--------------
92189 Felt Washer ----------------------------· ;no66Acorn Palnut, Record Changer Mtg, ____________________ _ 

2000-153#6-32 x 3/16 RH M 8------------------· 37067Flat Washer, Record Changer Mtg. ____________________ _ 
000-155#6-32 X ¼RH M $ ___________________ . 37172#4-36 x % Spec. Flat II MS, Chrome _________________ _ 
000-169#6-32 x 118 RH M $ ____________________ . 37173#6-32 x 3 '8 Phil Oven HMS, On-off switch escutcheon mti 

2000-205#8-32 x 1/" RH Ms___________________ 39229Sµring, Tone Arm Lift Lever _________________________ _ 
2000-209#8-32 x ¾ RH MS____________________ 39234Spring, Tone Arm Return Lever ____________ -___________ _ 
2000-213#8-32 x % RH M $ ____________________ . 39236Spring, Reject Lever ___________________________ _ 
2000-221 #8-32 x 1 RH M $ _____________________ . :i9245Spring for Idler Pulley ______________________________ _ 
2000-319#10--32 x 7,,5 RH M $ ___________________ . 42165Spaccr ------ - - -----------------------------------
2012-155#6-32 x ¼ Bdg. HMS-----------------· 43182Tone Arm Lift Rod ___________________________________ _ 
2012-157#6-32 x 5/16 Bdg. HM 5_______________ 44027Motor ----------------------------------------------~-
2012-161 #6--32 x 7;16" Bdg. HMS ______________ . 45175Temion Spring Holder--------------------------------
2012-207 #8-32 x 5/16" Bdg_ HMS ---------- 46292Muunting Bracket for Tone Arm Lift Lever _____________ _ 
2012-209#8-32 x ¾ Bdg. HMS ________________ . 50204Cork Washer (small) ::i,4" 0, D, _________________________ _ 
2015-004#6-32 Hex Nut 5/16 AF________________ 50206Rubher Mtg. Grommet -------------------------------.1 
2015-005 #8-32 Hex Nut 11/32 AF---------------- 50209Thrust Washer for Idler Pulley _________________________ ] 
2015-007 #10-32 Std. Hex Nut____________________ 54102Fibrc Spacer for Turntable Spindle ____________________ ' 
2016-004 #6-32 Std. Hex Nut¼ AF------------_-:-_-__ 54151Pick-Up Wirt' In.•n1l;:iting Sleeve ________________________ . 
2016-005 #8-32 Hex Nut t,4 AF ____ _;-~-_-_::_-~ __ -:_______ 55001Roller for Tone Arm Lift Lever _______________________ _ 
2017-003 #6 Std. Flat Washer ____________________ . 55051Motor Pulley (50 Cycle) ______ ·-----------------------
2017-004 Washer --------------------------------· 55106Motor Pulley (60 cycle) ______________________________ _ 
2019-004 #6 SP Int. Lockwasher___________________ 56102Spacer. Spindle Mtg. Brkt ____________________________ _ 
2019-005 #8 SP Int. Lockwasher___________________ 56103Spacer, Tone Arm ~eturn Lever Mtg, ____________ _ 
2019-006 #10 SP Int. Lockwasher_________________ 56Il2Spacer, Front Lockmg Lever_ ________________________ _ 
2041-132 #6-32 x 3/16 Allen Cup Point Set Screw___ 56122Spacer, Rear Locking Lever_ _________________________ _ 

I 
I 
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RECORD STANDARDS 

Major record manufacturers have adopted 
standards intended to govern the physical charac
teristics of records produced. Such standards are 
of course necessary in order that records may 
properly operate automatic changers. 

Below is outlined certain manufacturing stand
ards. 

Some records, however, are yet being; issued 

which do not conform to established standards. 
Some years ago, the knife-edge was unknown-yet 
today, many cases of faulty operation are traceable 
to various forms of knife-edge records. 

The old masters are yet being used for pressings, 
resulting in lack of feeding or trip grooves. 

Other factors to be considered when tracing 
malfunction of the record changer are thickness 
of the record, warpage and chipped edges. 

DIMENSIONAL STAHOAROS 1o·a 12" RECORDS 
-
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTALLING IMPROVED LOWER RECORD SUPPORT ASSEMBLY WITH 
DOUBLE SEPARATOR KNIFE 

1. Remove the pin from below the base plate 
on the separator hook assembly. (Part No. 09218.) 

2. Scn:w on adjusting nut. (Part No. 37347.) 
3. Replace the pin in the separator hook as

sembly. 
4 Adjust the separator hook post (Part No. 

561178), so that the lever arm will have a H32" 
clearance over the cam. (Part No. 57135.) 

5. Secure separator hook post with locking nut. 
6. Remove the four screws from the lower 

record support assembly. (Part No. 09189.) 
7. Remove the reversing arm lock, lock screw, 

lock spring, and lock spring anchor stud and install 
them in the new lower record support assembly. 

8. Remove the record reverse guide arm as
sembly (Part No. 67340) and install it on the new 
lower record support assembly. 

9. Install the new lower record support as
sembly in the machine and adjust the record ejector 
arm to clear the bottom of a 10" record by 1/32". 

10. Adjust the separator hook assei:ubly to fit 
the slot in the record ejector arm. 

11. Replace the upper record support with the 
new support (Part No. 57256). Use the same screws 
in doing this. No adjustment is ..-equired with this 
change. 

12. Refer to: Reshaping the Interceptor Reset 
Lever, Page 15. 
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Herein is presented a complete listing of the 
various checks which may be applied to the 41E 
changer in determining the cause of malfunction. 
It is recommended that the serviceman follow the 
listing in detail prior to customer delivery. Having 

IIA 

Figure 2A 

Figure 2C 

TURNTABLE 
1. A. Check height of turntable: -

B. Check to see that the turntable cover is of 
the later type with the felt extending 3/s" 
beyond the plastic. Also check to see that 
1/a" felts have been installed on the baseplate 
under the bosses of the record tray. 

RECORD TRAY CHECKS 
2. A. Check the position of # 561264 record tray 

slide arm spring. 

followed the procedure several times and having so 
gained familiarity with the various checks, he may 
then employ this section simply as a guide. 

Reference is made to section X whose indexing 
follows that of this section. 

l-'igure 2B 

Figure 2D 

B. Check for binding between record tray gears. 

C. Check centering of record tray with turn
table. 

D. Check the second pause position of the record 
tray. 

E. Check 10" rubber bumpers #62101. 

F. Check 1 O" record guard for smooth operation 
and roughness. 
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3. A. Chcckthedistancefromthecenterof # 561297 
magazine pivot pin, which is mounted in the 
buckhorn section of the # 57138 magazine 
support, to the milled section of the base
plate, on which is mounted # 561178 record 
separator h<X>k post. 

B. Check distance between buckhorn pivot 
arms. 

MAGAZINE CHECKS 
4. A. Check distance between magazine pivot 

arms. 
B. Check position of the upper record support 

Part No. 57162 on changers incorporating 
the single-action separator knife, and part 
No. 09349 on those using the double sepa
rator knift:. 

C. Check centering of record magazine in rela
tion to # 05084 record bumper guide and felt 
assembly and record tray. 

D. Check adjustment of -# 2000-269 magazine 
stop adjustment screw. 

E. Check adjustment of magazine linkage. 
F. Check # 07340 record reverse guide assembly, 

a. centering in magazine 
b. parallel to 12" record 
c. trueness and width of fork section. 

G. Check the adjustment of # I 5115 record 
separator stop adjustment. 

H. Check the action of # 15124 record separator 
and hub assembly. 

J. Check the relation between the end of 
# 15124 record separator and hub assembly 
and ::¢ 55016 record separator hook. 

K. Check the # 561177 record support bracket. 
L. Check lubrication and surfa~~s. 
M. Check lower record support felts for loose 

ends and proper shape. 
N. Check record separator hook post it 561178. 

TONE ARM 
5. A. Check tone arm height. 

B. Check the distance of travel of the tone arm 
in toward the turntable spindle on a 12" 
record. 

C. Check pickup. 
D. Check 10" and 12" adjustments. 

TRIP SLIDE ASSEMBLY 
6. A. Check trip slide and arm assembly. 

a. height above baseplate at rubber roller 
end, 

b. slide action 
c. working freely in pressed sleeve bearing 

in baseplate 
d. tension setting of : 561213 friction trip 

lever screw 
e. setting of stop. 

RECORD BUMPER GUIDE 
7. A. Check ~ 05084 record bumper guide and 

felt assembly. 
a. position 
b. curvature of ends. 

8. A. Check play control. 
BEWW CHASSIS--Reverse Arm Mechanism 

9. A. Check position of # 561238 reverse segment 
adjustment cam. 

B. Check adjustment of reverse arm linkage. 
C. Check adjustment of # 09197 reverse arm 

unlocking lever assembly. 

TONE ARM MECHANISM 
10. A. Check horizontal and vertical position of 

#09198 tone arm crank assembly, also re
lation to # 07313 tone arm swing lever as
sembly. 

B. Check position of # 561375 tone arm brake 
spring collar. 

C. Check action of # 13408 tone arm stop 
bracket assembly. 

D. Check for roughness, at the point of inter
ception with a 12" record, of # 13408 tone 
arm stop bracket assembly. 

E. Check position of # 57142 tone arm cam. 
a. horizontally on main cam shaft. 
b. clockwise and anti-clockwise on main 
cam shaft for timing with main cam. 

F. Check tone arm trip pin. 

MERCURY SWITCH OPERATION 
11. A. Check the position of # 561221 main cam 

shaft mercury switch reset lever, 
a. timing with main cam 
b. point of interception with # 561222 mer

cury Switch dog. Check the clearance 
between :it 09176 trip slide assembly and 
# 561222 mercury switch dog. 

MAIN CAM SHAFT ASSEMBLY 

12. A. Check for horizontal play in the main cam 
shaft with the record magazine tilted up. 

B. With, the selector lever in the one side posi
tion and while· the changer is going through 
change cycle, check clearance between 
:;± 561204 magazine slide arm selector pin 
and the :ii 57154 gravity operated main cam 
switch rest pin (rest pin is part of the 
# 57135 main cam casting} with the play 
taken up in the .;i-07341 magazine slide 
arm rivet assembly toward the main cam. 
With the selector lever in the one side posi
tion and while the changer is going through 
change cycle, check for definite intercep
tion of it 561204 magazine slide arm se
lector pin and ii 57155 spring loaded main 
cam switch with the play taken up in the 
# 07341 magazine slide arm rivet assembly 
away from the main cam. 

C. Check cam switches ~ 57154 and ""57155. 
D. Check lubrication on the cam tracks. 
F. Check for screw in cam. (See page 15.) 

GEAR REDUCTION BOX 
13. A. Check adjustment of :i 561246 gear box 

end thrust screw. 
B. Check cover alignment. 
C. See that bottle of oil s placed in the gear

box. 
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CONTROL 
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I SWITCH 
l ON BAND 

WHITE 
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ORANGE 
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JUNCTION BOX ON OHANGEII: 

SELECTOR SWITCH 11se14) IJl<lt,IOO0FIEO TERM•NA.!. BOK CONNECTIONS 
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MALE P\.UG 
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LgN-OfF SW. VOL.CONTROL' ___ J 

TUNER CHASSIS 
JO,LE P'LUG-TUNUt ----- • / 

FEMALE PLU6•Alllh.lPIIII 

TO POWEii 
TltANSFOIIMER 

In the Electrical System of the 41E Changer 
we have: 

1. Two (2) mercury switches mounted on one 
bracket and actuated by the mechanical trip. 
One operates the Cycle Motor. The other is used 
to keep the changer in operation to complete the 
cycle, should the instrument be turned off during a 
change cycle. These may be used to shut off cur• 
rent, when working under baseplate, by raising 
bulbs. 

2. There is a manually operated switch on top 
of the base that opens the circuit of both motors 
(T. T. and C. M.) so that the changer may be 
stopped during any part of the cycle. 

3. There is a switch that opens the circuit of 
the cycle motor when the shift lever is placed in 
the manual position. 

4. Also built as part of the -changcr---is a---play 
control which shuts the whole instrument off after 
it has completed the desired number of selections. 
The play control is mechanically operated by the 
action of the magazine. 

0 _Tnhn 1P Ri rla-r 

Figure 3 

IIO'l 

WIRING MODIFICATIONS 

Wiring mcxiifications have been two in number. 
(1) No fuse was incorporated in the early changers. 
(2) Junction box wiring was -originally as here 
shown, which we shall term the "unmodified" 
changer. Identification is by a colored dot painted 
on the bearing cover plate of the main cam sup• 
port bracket as follows: 

Red dot or no dot-unmodified changer. 
Brown dot-modified changer. 
This mcxiification was occasioned by the intro

duction of N4 instruments using the 41E changer. 
At the same time, ,connecting cables (terminat

ing in the 6•prong socket) of instrµments other 
than the N4.series were changed by the addition 
of a jumper between terminals # 3 and # 6. Such 
a cable change permits the use of a modified 
changer ·in any instrument. Only the modified 
changer may be used in the N4 instrument. 

The thermostat (safety) switch is mounted on 
the cycling motor. 
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Part No. 

05074 
05084 
07340 
11278 
13419 
13424 
15133 

36855 
39130 
57137 
57140 
57145 
57162 
58317 
59169 
591 71 
62101 
62102 
90182 
92194 
92195 
92196 
92219 
561177 
561179 
561180 
561194 
561233 

( 

57138 

561365 
55373 

.. ::72000-257 

09171 

< .,. "•'··-- 561265 

561264 
;jfjj424 

07353 

57149* 

( 

Figure 4 

Part No. Description 

07353 Pickup Socket and Bracket Assembly 
091 71 Magazine Slide Arm Lever Assembly 
55373 Magazine Support (Right) Tie Rod 
5 7138 Magazine Support 
57149 Bearing Support Cover Plate, Main Cam Shaft 
57163 10-inch Guard, Record Tray 
62090 Rubber, Reverse Arm Rest Pin 
561264 Spring, Record Tray Slide Arm 
561265 Spring, Magazine Slide Arm Lever 
561297 Magazine Pivot Pin 
561364 Magazine Link, Lower 
561365 Magazine Link, Upper 
561424 Eccentric Shoulder Screw, Record Tray Slide Arm 
2000·257 # 10-24x5/16" R.H.M.S. 
*Designates expanded drawiilg. 

----59169 
Figure S 

Description 
--.. /"57137 

Play Control Knob & Dial Assembly 
Record Bumper Guide & Felt Assembly 
Record Reverse Guide Assembly 
Pickup Head Assembly 
Record Reverse Arm & Fork Assembly 
Turntable Assembly 
Tone Ann Support Housing & Lower Bearing As• 

scmbly 
# 10-24x¼" Allen Set Screw 
Reverse _Guide Spring 
Record Magazine Casting 
Lower Record Support Casting 
Tone Arm Support Bracket (chrome) 
Upper Record Support (chrome) 
Tone Arm Tube (chrome) 
Capehart Name Plate (plastic) 
Selector Lever Escutcheon 
Record Tray Bumper (front) 4 required 
Record Tray Bumper (rear) 2 required 
Toggle Switch S.P.S.T. 
Record Tray Felt, large, 2 required 
Record Tray Felt, small, 2 required 
Magazine Felt, 2 required 
Magazine Felt, 2 required 
Record Support Bracket (chrome) 
Tray Hinge Pin 
Reversing Arm Lock 
Adjusting Screws, 10" and 12" set down 
Magazine Roller 

92196 

*05074 

561233-

*57255-.. 
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561242"· 

57144 * 

15116 

Fig. 8-Bottom view-showing gear reduction box. 

~ ,~, -
~·,, '--- 5 7151 

,,;;~561373 -- -:. _, 
, ---- ~561238 

13494---',~?: - · .. - -
\ \,._// <:: -2000-167 , _ _.., ,i.f.&~· 

2012-265 ~15146 

2016-004 

Fig. 7-Separator hook adjustment. 

i?\.,-_,.__ u n.: .;i __ 

Fig 6- Side view--onc side cycle. 

• 561304 * 
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151 

,_-;.-, ... 
,: 

,·1·· ,1 ,\ 
"~-

55012 ..._ 

~-561269 

2015-00!1~ .... 
2019-005-...._ ftt1 

---------------- ~561196 ~ 
---- 36060----== 

----------------- • ·r 

561238,~,r-,.,, ..... ,-
2012-265-:;,-n""' 

62137 

09197 

2019-004 

Fig. 10 Reverse arm linkage adjustment. 

561220~ 

Fig. 9 Bottom view showing magazine slide arm. 

Part No. 

07341 
09171 
09188 

09197 
15116 
34159 
36854 
36856 
36857 
36864 
36984 
57153 

T57156 
T57164 
T56ll91 

S61220 
561248 
561267 
561303 
2041-142 

FIGURE 9 
Description 

Magazine Slide Arm, Rivet Assembly only 
Magazine Slide Arm Lever Assembly 
Slide Arm Assembly, Record Tray (not sold as 

an assembly) 
36857 ¼"x28 Hex Nut 
561234 Slide Pin 
561273 Slide Arm 
2019-007 %" S.P. Int. Lockwashcr 

Reverse Arm Unlocking Assembly 
Guard Roller and Bracket Assembly (10-inch) 
Arm Lever Pin, Magazine Slide 
Cotter Pin 
3/a"x24 Std. l-Iex Nut, Magazine 
¼-28 Hex Nut ¼" thick, Record Tray Slide Arm 
#0:i-::13/16" Tn.per Pin 
Driv-Lok Pin 3/32"x¾" 
Drive Arm, Record Tray Shaft 
Collar, Magazine Slide Arm 
Selector Lever Stop 
Selector Shaft 
Spring Stop Washer, Tray Shaft 
Thrust Plate, Reduction Gear Box 
Spring, Selector Shaft 
Shoulder Screw, Magazine Slide Ann 
.:r8 32x3/16" Allen Set Screw 

e, .Tohn F _ Ri rlAT-

Part No. 
07341 
36862 
561192 
561204 
561216 
561237 
561266 
561268 
2000-317 
2019-006 

P1u·t No. 

09173 
09197 
36860 
55012 
57151 
62137 
561196 
561203 
561230 
561235 
561237 
561238 
561269 
561373 
2000-155 
2012-265 
2015-005 
2016-004 
2019-004 
2019-005 

0 

!!fil237 

!!fil204 

' 
' 

~ 

073"11 

~1237 

Fig. 11 Magazine slide arm assembly. 

FIGURE 11 
Deacriptlon 

Magazine Slide Arm Rivet Assembly 
Flat Washer, 196" I.D.x¾" 0.D.xl/6" Th, 
Maa:azine Slide Arm Spacer 
Magazine Slide Arm Selector Pin 
Magazine Slide Arm Selector Lever 
Magazine Slide Ann Unlocking Lever Spring 
Magazine Slide Arm Selector Lever Spring 
Magazine Slide Arm Selector Pin Spring 
# 10-32x¾" R.H.M.S. 
# 10 S.P. Int. Lockwashcr 

FIGURE 10 
Description 

Reverse Arm Lever and Hub Assembly 
Reverse Arm Unlocking Lever Assembly 
#8 Flat Washer½" O.D. x 1/32" Th. 
Reverse Pinion 
Record Reverse Pinion Segment 
Locking Lever Silencer 
Reverse· Arm Link 
Reverse Arm Link Sc-rew 
Shoulder Screw, Reverse Unlockine: Lever 
Reverse Lever Eccentric Screw -
Unlocking Lever Spring, Magazine Slide Arm 
Reverse Segment Stop Adjustment Cam 
Reverse Segment Arm Lever Spring 
Reverse Segment Shoulder Screw 
#6--32x¼" R.H.M.S. 
# 10-24x5/4" Bdg. H.M.S. 
#8-32 Hex Nut 11/32" A.F. 
#6-32 Hex Nut¼" A.F. 
#6 S.P. Int. Lockwasher 
# 8 S.P. Int. Lockwasher 
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58484 \,.----*-5_6_1_2~01~ 
i' -,.*5·$!374 .. ,, 
I • 

I \ .I -=~ ' )~·---- 11 illl 

- - - l~561363 

I ·:~1.:-:1-_t-~dl::~ 
2019-006 

2000-259 
CYCLING MOTOR SHAFT -54095 

* NOTE-4 MOUNTING BOLTS REC. (2) 561374 IN FRONT 
(2) 561201 IN BACK 

Fia:. 12 (Top) cycling motor. 

15115 

:,- 56127:i 

. -- "" 
I 2012-151 

--rt 
2197 

~041.132

2103

• j M 
f'ROtlT VIEW 51'il371 /ly<..-rn;ue,o 

END VIEW 

Jl-,,.,, 
Fi1. 14 Lower record support assembly (single separator knife). 

-====-92197 

==== l\4ll1 

572~ _/ 

561177 561180-/ 3~-
TOPVl[W : IJ419 

2021-042 , 

' : 11't00==-.--
!7201 I 

< •• ~2KH
1 .c"t'~ a-- 2041-132 :ai R 

FRONT ~l[W :~~!l!!i : 561180 

M---ll419 

15115 

, ·561275 

. --~ 
; 2012-151 

; " '-=='---'""-" ''-92197 

END VIEW 

Fig. 13 (Bottom) Turntable motor. Fig. 15 Lower record support assembly (double separator knife). 

Part No. 

44036 
54095 
58483 
58484 
90221 
561201 
561363 
561374 
2000-155 
2000-259 
2019-004 
2019-000 

Patt No. 

13583 
37363 
37364 
55358 
60533 
60534 
62159 

64447 
2012-165 

FIGURE 12 
D"cription 

Cycling motor 
Motor to gear box gasket 
Thermostat bracket 
Thermostat Cover 
Thermostat 
Motor Mounting Bolt (long) 
Motor Mounting Bracket 
Motor Mounting Bolt (short) 
#6-32x14:• R.H.M.S. 
# 10-24x"3/t:" R.H.M.S. 
#6 S.P. Int. Lockwasher 
# IO S.P. Int. Lockwasher 

FIGURE 13 
Description 

Idler Pulley 
Flat Washer (brass) 
Hairpin Cotter 
Sleeve Spacer 
Fibre thrust washer (upper) 
Fibre thrust washer (lowl":r) 
Rubber motor mounting grommet (turntable 

motor) 
Spring 
#6-32x5/a" Bdg. H.M.S. 

Part No. 

13419 
15115 
15124 
55010 
57140 
62103 
64331 
92197 
561177 
561180 
561275 
561371 
561420 
2012-151 
2012-15.S 
2021-042 
2041-132 

FIGURE 14 

De.cription 

Reverse Arm & Fork Assembly 
Record Separator Stop Assl":lTJ.bly 
Record Separator and Hub Assembly 
Reversing Arm Lock Screw 
Lower Record Support Casting 
Reverse Arm Bumper 
Reverse Arm Lock Spring 
Lower Record Support Felt 
Record Support Bracket 
Reversing Arm Lock 
Record Separator Spring 
Separator Knife Shoulder Screw 
Reverse Arm Lock Spring Anchor Stud 
#6--32x'/a" &lg. H.M.S. 
#6----32x¼" Bdg. H.M.S. 
# 00xl/:" Taper Pin 
#6-32x3/I6" Allen Cup Pt. Set Screw 

FIGURE 15 
Part No. Description 

17200 Record Ejector Assembly, R.H. 
17201 Record Ejector Assl":mbly, L.H. 
55408 Record Ejector Bearing 
2086-255 #8-32x¼" Truss H.M.S. Brass 
(All other parts same as for the single separator knife.) 
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(~ __ • __ _JI L/_~~--O_J+----37172 
'-=58317 0~74 

+T 
0 

80327~~ ~ 
i-37172 ~7217__/ §I_ 

/1161292 -35 

P-·(--- --E) 
0 

31':ifl~ 

ijllll ~J 
'"" , ~' 
64335~ 

60316 

'D' 
20'11-142-- []-561375 

111-2041-132 

L~~61254 

,,..,,-1 

56128-4_/ ,,.., 

0 

Pie- 17 Play C.X.trol Aamnbly. 

Flt;. 18 Trip llide ond

6

: --:~,~,-I 

0 

,_.;; li612H-/T\. 
~561299 I f I c!i61190 

1 s2oee-n 1 ==lpcc=''='=~ ' ~ l I ii 
mp-s2oe1 09176 --=--,4094 U 

'"''"" 37'85 

ADO Ru88£A" BUMPER 
12171 

Jl'ig. 16 Tone arm uaembly and tone arm 
IUPPort houaina; aaembly. TURNTABLE COVER 

~~:,~·~ 
Part No. 

09198 
15133 

36875 
37172 
57145 
57217 
58317 
60316 
64335 
64344 
80327 
561239 
561254 
561270 
561375 
561416 
2041-132 
2041-142 
2043-133 

Part No. 
57172 
561238 
561373 
2000-167 
2012-265 
2016-004 
2015-005 
2016-004 
2019-004 
2019-005 

FIGURE 16 
De.cription TURNTABLE 

Tone Arm Crank Assembly 
Tone Arm Support Housing: • Lo wcr Bearing: 

Assemb!L 
#10-24•½" H.H.M.S. 
#4-36x¼" Flat H.M.S. 
Tone Arm Support Bracket (chrome) 
Tone Arm End (chrome) 
Tone Arm Tube only (chrome) 
Tone Arm Brake Facing Cork Washer 
Tone Arm Brake Spring 
Tone Arm Counter Balance Spring 
Two Prong Molded Socket (tone arm) 
Tone Arm Trip Pin 
Tone Arm Hinge Pin 
Tone Arm Lift Rod 
Tone Arm Brake Spring Collar 
5/32" Diam. Ball, Tone Arm Support (17 required) 
#6--32x3/16" Allen Cup Pt. Set Screw 
#8-32x3/16" Allen Cup Pt. Set Screw 
# 6-32x ¼" Slotted Cup Pt. Set Screw 

FIGURE 19 
Description 

Separator Hook Arm 
Reverse Segment Adjustment Cam 
Reverse Segment Shoulder Screw 
# 6-32x¾" R.H.M.S. 
#!Ox'¾," Bdg. H.M.S. 
#6-32 Hex Nut¼" A. F. x 3/32 Th. 
#8-32 Hex Nut 11/32'' A.F. 
#6-32 Hex Nut¼"' A.F. 
# 6 S.P. Int. Lockwasher 
#8 S.P. Int. Lockwasher 

Part No. 
05074 
07314 
13432 
36873 
36236 

36933 
59181 
60296 
64342 
561283 
561284 
561292 
561293 

P!!!.rt No. 

09176 
54094 
62087 
62088 
64345 
561190 
561213 
561236 
S61299 

588
~1 ~09188 

2019-001 

Fig. 19 

FIGURE 17 
Description 

Play Control Knob and Dial Aasembly 
Play Control Pawl Assembly 
Play Control Switch Assembly 
Spring Wave Washer 
#6-32xl/," Phillips O.H.M.S. Play Control Cov 

Mtg. 
# 5· 40x1/2" R.H.M.S. 
Play Control Escutcheon 
Cork Washer 
Pawl Spring 
Play Control Cover Plate 
Play Control Ratchet 
Play Control Stud 
Pawl Screw 

FIGURE 18 

Trip Slide Assembly 
Friction Trip Cork Washer 
Trip Roller 
Rubber Stop 
Trip Slide Spring 
Automatic Stop Trip Lever 
Friction Trip Lever Screw 
Friction Trip Spring Wave Washer 
Trip Stud 
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561243 
BEARING SUPPORT BRKT 

561224 .t. 2000-259~ 
54093 

--- ~ 11111 

- -

' ,.,~,;6•g/ . . . ... 
561225 57149 

MOTOR SHAFT 2019-006 

Jnc. 20, Reduction ccar box train. 

REDUCTION 
BOX 
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L-~[~~~·~--=-J 
Jnc, 21, Mercury 

parta. 

CLEARANCE 
09176--

561221---, 

56118 

2015-006 , 

, 36855---i 

switch adjustment ,crews and related 

Fig. 22. Reverse pinion and crank aasembly. 

Part No, 

09185 
36855 
64347 
561182 
561221 
561222 
561304 
2015-006 

Part No. 

57164 
561196 
561215 
2000-155 
2019-004 

FIGURE 21 
Description 

Mercury Switch Mtg. Bracket Assembly 
# 10-24x¼" Allen Cup Pt. Set Screw 
Mercury Switch Dog Spring 
Main Cam Shaft 
Mercury Switch Reset Lever, Main Cam Shalt 
Mercury Switch Do&: 
Shoulder Screw, Mercury Switch Mtg. 
# 10--24 Std. Hex Nut 

FIGURE 23 
Description 

Selector Lever Stop 
Reverse Arm Link 
Selector Lever Lock 
#6-32x1/4" R.H.M.S. 
# 6 S.P. Int. Lockwasher 

561196 

5612'15 0 
2019-004 

Fie, 23. Selector lever stop adjustment. 
561194 

NOTE PAIIIT NOS. 561194. 64321, AND 561255. 
TWO OF EAGtt ARE REQUIRED. ONE FOR 10" TONE ARM ADJ. 6 ONE FOR 12• TOlllE ARM AOJ, 
ECCENTRIC SHOULDER ON l!61255 SHOWN DOWN fOR 10· ADJ. ANO UP FOR 12• ADJ. 

Fig. 24. Tone arm stop bracket assembly and tone arm 
adjusting screw. 

Part No. 
54093 
57149 
561224 
561225 
561242 

561243 
561244 
561413 
561415 

2000-259 
2019-006 
2021-046 

Part No, 

13494 
2021-042 
13419 

Part No. 

13408 
36845 
64319 
64321 
64334 
92190 
561194 
561240 
561255 
561306 
2000-259 
2041-132 

FIGURE 20 
Description 

Bearing Support Shim, Main Cam Shaft 
Bearing Support Cover Plate, Main Cam Shaft 
Main Shaft Gear, Second Reduction 
Second Reduction Gear & Shaft 
Sleeve Bearing (used on each end of 561225 Gear 

and Shaft Assembly) 
Sleeve Bearing, Small, Main Shaft 
Sleeve Bearing, Large, Main Shaft 
Main Shaft Ball Bearing and Race 
3/16" dia. Thrust Ball Bearing; Gear Box and T. T. 

Spindle 
# 10 24x¾" R.H.M.S. 
# 10-S.P. Int. Lockwasher 
#00-1" Taper Pin 

FIGURE 22 
De9Cription 

Reverse Pinion and Crank Assembly 
# 00 x ½" Taper Pin 
Record Reverse Fork and Arm Assembly 

FIGURE 24 

Tone Arm Stop Brkt. Assembly 
# 10 Flat Washer 3/4" 0.D. 
Interceptor Spring 
Tone Arm Adjusting Spring 
Tone Arm Swing Lever Spring 
Tone Arm Stop Felt Bumper 
Tone Arm Adjusting Screw 
Spacer, Tone Arm Stop Bracket 
Tone Ann Adjusting Nut 
Spring Stud. Tone Arm Stop Bracket 
# 10---24x¾" R.RM-8-
#6---32x3/16" Allen Cup Pt. Set Screw 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTALLING MAGAZINE SUPPORT TIE RODS 
PARTS NEEDED 

Right Hand Tie Rod Left Hand Tie Rod 
1 Tie Rod (Part # 55373 1 Tie Rod (Part # 55423) 

7 15/16" long threaded 5 1/16" long threaded at both 
at both ends ends 

2 Flat Metal Washers 2 Flat Metal Washers 
1 Lock Washer 2 Lock W ashen 
3 Hex Nuts 4 Hex Nuts 

Run one (I) nut to the full extent of the threads 
on each end of the rods. 

1. Remove magazine link assembly (consisting 
,f parts # 561364 and # 561365.) 

2. Remove the four screws (under base plate) 
holding the magazine support ( # 5 7138), tip the 
magazine upward and lift magazine support back
ward with a folding motion, resting the su)'l>ort on 
a box or other object of proper height to prevent 
strain on the play control wires. 

3. Drill hole in base plate ¾" from center of 
separator hook boss, which will be 31/2" from rear 
of base plate and 3 27 /32" from right side of base 
plate (as viewed in cabinet) using 13/64" drill (see 
drawing). 

4. Drill hole in magazine support 7 /16" deep 
with No. 25 drill, 9/16" from the center of magazine 
pivot pin set screw and ¼'• from edge. NOTE; 
DO NOT use same drill as used on base plate! 

5. Tap hole in magazine support, using # 10-24 
bottom tap. Use care in tapping to prevent break
age of the top. Remove shavings from hole. 

6. Drill hole in baseplate %" from left edge and 
23/4" from rear of base plate, using 13/64" drill 
(see drawing). 

7. Remove play control cover plate and drill 
hole in the bottom of play control box 23/4" from 
rear and 5/s" from outside of box. 

8. Screw short threaded end of tic rod ( # 55373) 
into magazine support as far as it will go. See that 

BASE PLATE 

Fir;, 26 

the flat washer is under the nut. Lock the nut 
using an end wrench. 

9. Fasten the bent end of the tie rod ( # 55423 
to the play control box (as shown) with the loci 
Washer on inside of box. Replace control box cove 
plate. 

10. Raise magazine support into position, in 
serting the rods into the holes drilled in the bas, 
plate. Replace the magazine support mountin1 
screws. 

I 1. Replace magazine link assembly, lower enc 
first. The upper shoulder screw ( # 55009) (Fig 
6.) can usually be replaced by moving magazin, 
slightly. Otherwise, the link screws # 2000-25: 
must be loosened. 

12. Place nuts on ends of the rods protrudinf 
through the base plate and draw up the right hanc 
nut until the distance from the top of the milleC 
section around the hook post to the center of th, 
magazine pivot pin is 7 9/16". Draw up the lef1 
hand nut an equal amount. Tighten the nuts abov, 
the base plate to lock the adjustment, and reched 
the distance. 

13. Adjust tension of the magazine. (See part 
4, pages 17-18). Check the record separator hook 
( # 55016) to see that it does not touch end of rec• 
ord separator ( # 15124). 

The installation of these tie rods is intended tc 
retain the permanency of magazine support ad
justment during transit of instruments from factory 
to dealer. Some dealers feel that this is a desirable 
modification to add to early production 41-E Record 
Changers, when instruments are given a thorough 
test before delivery to a customer. It is for this 
reason that the foregoing instructions are herein 
included. 
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OPERATING POSITIONS 

On the baseplate is located the selection-arm 
for the three functions; manual, one side and both 
sides. 
Manual 

In this position, the instrument operates without 
the changer mechanism functioning-only the turn
table revolves. A switch is provided at the right
front portion of the baseplate whereby the turn
table may be stopped while manually changing 
records. 
One Side 

When the selector lever is in the ONE SIDE 
position, each record in the record magazine is 
played on one side only, in sequence. The records 
are turned over when returned to the magazine. 
Therefore, the second side is played on the second 
playing. 
Both Sides 

Each record is played on both sides when in 
this position, whereby continuity is had when se
lections arc continuous from one side to another. 
In addition, the uninterrupted-playing capacity of 
the changer is doubled over that of conventional 
record changers. 

LOADING MAGAZINE 
To load the record magazine, place one record 

in the magazine with its lower edge resting on the 
record •support bracket and push it back snugly 
against the shoulder of the_ lower record supP?rt 
with the top of the record m front of and rest mg 
against the lower part of the upper record support. 
Then the rest of the records may be placed in the 
magazine either singly or in groups, assuming that 
all records are on the record support bracket. 

To load an album set of records, select the first 
record, place it on the record support bracket with 
the "A" side toward the turntable. Move the 
selector lever to the ONE SIDE position and press 
the reject button. As soon as the first record moves 
to the turntable, move the selector lever to the 
proper position for the type of album set. Check 
the play control and if at or near zero, reset. 

TO PLAY RECORDS 
After the records have been placed in the maga

zine, turn the program switch on the radio to 
"Phono" position and the "Off-On" switch on the 
right side of the changer to "On" position. 

The changer will not start if the play control 
is set at "Off." 

PLAY CONTROL 
The play control is located at the front of the 

magazine. This Capehart development allows any 
number, up to fifty, recorded selections to be J--ilayed, 
after which the instrument stops automatically. 
The play control is set by turning the knob beside 
the dial until the desired number of selections to 
be played appears opposite the pointer. If for any 
reason, it is desirable to have the play control in
operative, the dial may be turned beyond the 
number 50 until the word "OUT" is seen. 

NOTE: When the play control dial is at "OFF" 
the record changer cannot be started. 

NEEDLE LANDING 
Ten-inch setting---Allow the changer to deliver 

a 10" record to the turntable and the tone arm to 
move over the record. Stop the changer with the 
"OFF-ON" switch and lift the tone arm so that a 
coin may be inserted in the slot in the tone arm 
indexing screw marked 10. If the tone arm is 
moved away from the turntable spindle, a definite 
stop will be noticed. Beyond this point a spring 
tension will tend to return the arm to ,the correct 
landing on the record. The arm should be against 
this "stop" while turning the 10" indexing screw. 
Start the changer and reject the record. Check the 
needle landing on the next record. If incorrect, re
peat the adjustment. 

Twelve-inch setting--The same procedure is 
followed as explained for the 1 O" setting except 
that it is necessary to use 12" records and the ad
justing screw marked 12. 

REJECT BUTTON 
A "reject button" is located on the panel of 

the tuner compartment. By pushing this button, 
any record which is being played may be rejected. 
The button should be depressed for one or two 
seconds. 

HOW IT OPERATES 
"THREE CHANGERS IN ONE" 

The best approach to a knowledge of the 41 E 
changer is to accept it on the basis that it is really 
"Three Changers in One." A study of each of the 
three fundamentals will enable a quick analysis of 
trouble. 

The first operation, (Manual}, is accomplished 
by placing the Selector Lever in the "Manual" po
sition, thus opening the Mer~ury Trip Switch cir
cuit so the changer mechanism does not trip at the 
end of a record. 

The second operation, (Play one side). 
1. Pickup Arm is elevated. 
2. Pickup Arm swings clear of Record Tray. 
3. Record Tray lifts to deliver record to Maga

zine. 
4. As record in Record Tray touches Record 

Support Bracket, another record is discharged from 
the Magazine. 

5. After record is expelled from the Magazine, 
the Record Tray returns part way and pauses. 

6. Magazine tilts, and waits to deliver record 
to Record Tray, which starts down again. 

7. Record Tray again pauses to allow record to 
settle over Spindle. 

8. Magazine returns to normal position as does 
Record Tray. 

9. Pickup Arm swings in and needle is lowered 
to record. 

The third operation, (Play both sides). 
1. Pickup Arm is elevated and swings clear of 

the Record Tray. 
2. T_he Record Reverse Arm and Guide swing 

around 1n front of the Magazine. 
3. The . Record Tray places the record against 

the Reversmg Arm and starts back to normal posi
tion, pausing midway. 
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started as outline 4. The Magazine tilts to slide the reversed 
record onto the Record Tray, pauses in its return 
until the record touches the front of the Tray, and 
then returns to normal position. 

5. The record settles over the Spindle. 
6. The Tray returns to normal position. 
7. Pickup Arm swings against either 10,, or 12" 

indexing screw depending on size of record. 
8. Needle is lowered on record. 

ONE SIDE CYCLE 
The selector lever is moved to the one side posi

tion. The change cycle is started by the tone arm 
moving in to the trip groove of a record. In this 
position the trip slide assembly is moved in toward 
the turntable spindle. The Trip Bracket on the 
turntable strikes the hook on the trip slide as
sembly. This motion is transmitted to the mercury 
trip switch mounting bracket pushing it off the 
reset lever on the main cam shaft. The mercury 
switch drops, thus energizing the cycling motor. 
The Pickup Arm is elevated and swung clear of the 
Record Tray, which lifts the record off the Turn
table and delivers it to the Magazine. Just before 
the tray With the record reaches the point where 
the record touches the sloping face of the Record 
Support Bracket, a record is rejected from the 
Magazine by the Record Separator. When the 
changer is in cycle, the Main Cam revolves; on its 
periphery is a raised portion that lifts the Record 
Separator Hook Arm, drawing the Record Sepa
rator Hook down, thereby raising the Record 
Separator and three records. One record is lifted 
to the shoulder of the Lower Record Support As
sembly, and the Hook which is part of the Record 
Separator, and located on the center line of the 
Lower Record Support Assembly, engages the two 
bottom records of the stack and lifts them slightly. 
This assists in the discharge of the record from the 
Magazine by forcing the second and third record 
back against the first record, thereby helping to 
push it off the separator knife into the record well. 
The record drops to the Rubber Bumpers in the 
well while the Record Tray is delivering a record 
to the Magazine. The tray starts downward and 
its curved tail-piece lifts the record as the Maga
zine starts to tilt. The Record Tray pauses midway 
on its downward trip until the Magazine moves to 
the highest horizontal point, thus allowing the 
record to slide out; the Magazine then remains sta
tionary until the record slides against the front of 
the Record Tray which resumes its downward 
movement, only pausing to allow the Magazine to 
lower the center hole of the record over the Spindle. 
The Record Tray returns to normal position as 
does the Magazine, the Pickup Arm swings in and 
is lowered, and the mercury trip switch is raised by 
the reset lever on the main cam shaft striking the 
mercury mounting bracket. 

On One Side position the reverse arm linkage is 
locked to prevent the reverse guide from moving 
around in front of the magazine. Also a pin 
(5612JJ4 Fig. 11) on the magazine slide arm as
sembly is pushed into position to engage a shoulder 
on switch (part No. 57155) on the main cam. This 
throws the switch and keeps the magazine slide arm 
pin in the outer track. 

BOTH SIDES CYCLE 
The selector lever is moved to the "Both 

Sides" position. The cycle 1s 
under "One Side Cycle." 

After the Pickup is elevated, the Record R, 
verse Arm and Guide Assembly swings around i 
front of the Magazine. When it gets to the r, 
versing position and the Tone Arm is clear of th 
Record Tray, the Tray raises. As the Tray raise, 
the record slides back against the Rear Rubbe 
Bumpers, and the Tray compresses the spring arr. 
of the Record Reversing Guide. The record touche 
the slanting face of the Support Bracket while th 
Tray continues up, and the record slides up thes, 
faces to the top_ surface of the Support Bracket 
Wh~n the Record Tray starts to return, the sprin1 
tension of the Record Guides pushes the botton 
edge of the record off the support bracket and a: 
the record Tray pauses midway to the normal o: 
playing position, the Magazine tilts, causing th4 
r~cord to slid_e down the Record Guide. The Maga 
zme reaches its furthest excursion and returns par1 
~ay, where it pauses, and the Record Tray con 
tmues downward to nearly the normal position 
About the time the record touches the front of th, 
Tray, the Magazine returns to the normal positior. 
after the record has dropped over the Spindle. Th, 
Record Tray then returns to normal, and the Pick
up Arm is returned as in the one side cycle. 

If one carefully watches the Magazine in the 
Both Sides Position, it wilf be noted the travel of 
the ~agazine is shorter in the "Turnover" cycle 
than m the change cycle. It will also be observed 
that there are two tracks on the side of the main 
cam facing the gear reduction box. The pin on the 
Magazine Slide Arm follows the outer track when 
the magazine is tilted to its highest position to dis
charge a record. It follows the inner track when 
turning a record over. The passage of the pin 
through one track automatically throws the switch 
(part No. 57155) into the opposite position so that 
on the next cycle the pin follows the other track 
thus permitting alternate discharge of a record 
from the magazine and then turning the record 
over. 

. In the turnover operation the gravity operated 
switch (part No. 57154,) strikes a lever on the 
Magazine Slide Arm assembly. This unlocks the 
reverse arm linkage permitting the reverse arm 
crank and roller to follow the outer edge of the 
mam cam and thus moves the reverse arm and 
guide around against the front of the magazine to 
turn the record over. The crank and roller continue 
to follow the main cam until it reaches the highest 
point on the cam which returns the reverse arm 
and guide hack to normal playing position. It is 
locke~ in this position until the next turnover cycle. 
Caut10n ! Do not attempt to move the guide around 
by hand. 

The segment gear 1.vhich meshes with the pinion 
gear on the reverse crank and pin assembly has an 
arm which also engages a part of the record sepa
rato~ hook moving it off the main cam and pre
venting a record being discharged from the maga
zine during the turn-over cycle. 

Due to the impossibility of covering the action 
of each. p~rt in th~ changer in the brief description 
above, 1t 1s essential that every service man spend 
considerable time observing the action of each part 
of the changer under each of the conditions out
lined above. 
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The numbering system employed in this section 
coincides with and refers to that of the check-list 
of section V. These are adjustments which may be 
applied to the changer in the correction of malfunc
tion, adjustments to be effected in the event that 
the check list routine reveals some discrepancy. 
These adjustments are also referred to in the "com
plaint" section. 

TURNTABLE-Part I 
A. The top surface of the turntable should be 

level with the milled surface of the baseplate on 
which is mounted # 15133 tone arm support housing 
and lower bearing assembly (Note: check with a 
straight edge ruler long enough to extend over the 
complete turntable and to the milled surface). The 
allowable tolerance is 1/64" high or low. If this 
check shows the turntable to be high or low beyond 
this allowable tolerance, it can easily be corrected by 
pressing the spindle in the desired direction in the 
turntable. The spindle is a pressed fit in the turntable. 

NOTE: To remove turntable, remove set-screw 
in turntable well. 

RECORD TRAY-Part 2 
A. Due to the use of light records, it has been 

found necessary to relocate the position of # 561264 
record tray slide arm spring. On the first run of 
41E changers, this spring was hooked to the upper 
pin of it 09171 magazine slide arm lever assembly. 
It should be mounted in a hole drilled in # 09171 
magazine slide arm lever assembly through the F 
(the F prefixes the casting part number.) Too much 
tension may hang up Record Tray just befox-e play 
position. 

B. If the tray gears bind, the pause position 
of the record tray will vary with different weight 
records. An easy way to check for binding gears 
is to run the changer through change cycle stopping 
at the second pause position of the record tray 
(without records) and press lightly on the tray, if 
then the tray is found to assume a lower position, 
the gears are likely to be binding. To correct a 
binding condition of the tray gears, remove 
# 561424 eccentric shoulder screw and work tray up 
and down by hand with .012 shim stock between 
the gears. Tray gears should be aligned so that 
when the tray is in max. upward position, the first 
tooth of the tray gear will mesh in between the 
2nd and 3rd teeth of the drive gear. 

C. After the gears are properly meshed, the 
record tray should be adjusted sidewise until the 
turntable is uniformly spaced within the tray at 
the time when the record tray is raised until the 
front edges of the 10" felts are level with the turn
table cover. After the tray has been properly posi
tioned sidewise, tighten the two Allen set screws 
(36855 Fig. 5) holding the tray pivot pins, then 
check to see that no side play exists. 

D. With the record selector lever (59172 Fig. 6) 
in the "One-side" position, run the record changer 
through a cycle. It will be noted that before the 
tray has come to rest in its playing position it has 
paused twice. So to adjust the elevation of the 

1 tray it is necessary to stop the changer in the por
tion of the cycle where the tray has reached the 

It must here be pointed out that some adjust
ments are interdependent with others. Therefore, 
after making an adju·§tment, if not sure that some 
other adjustment beforehand proper has not been 
disturbed, the check list should be referred to in 
checking other pertinent points. 

second point where it pauses. In this position the 
front points of the 10" felts in the record tray 
should be level with the turntable cover. (A 
straight edge should be used). If the level is not 
the same, loosen the nut (3685 7) on the back of 
the eccentric screw (561424. See Fig. 4.) Adjust 
this screw until the felts are the same height, then 
while holding the screw to prevent its turning, 
tighten the nut. A slight pressure approximately 
equivalent to the weight of a 1 O" record should be 
applied downward on the tray so as to duplicate 
normal operating conditions when this adjustment 
is made. 

E. if bumpers are too high, the 12" records 
will catch on them when sliding on the tray. If 
too high, trim off as required. 

F. Check 10" Record Guard # 57163 to see 
that there are no burrs and that it is not binding on 
the tray as where it enters the base plate. Guard 
roller and bracket assembly # 15116 should be ad
justed so that 10" guard is not too high and rubs 
against 12" records. See that all polished an<l 
chrome surfaces are clean and polished. 

BUCKHORN-Part 3 
A. This distance should be 7 9/16". If the 

changer does not incorporate a buckhorn brace, this 
should be installed before making further adjust
ments. See page 21 for instructions. 

B. This distance should be 13 7 /16" between 
the inner surfaces of the buckhorn pivot arms. If 
this distance is found to be incorrect it can be ad
justed by striking the buckhorn with a rubber 
hammer. Move in the desired direction by striking 
side of pivot arms. 

MAGAZINE-Part 4 
A. This distance is 131/4" (outside dimensions 

of pivot arms). 
B. The # 57162 upper record support should 

he back as far as possible yet so adjusted to allow 
a straight (not warped) record to rest against both 
sides. If the upper record support is more forward, 
a 10" record that is followed by a 12" record may 
fail to be discharged from the magazine. Note new 
upper record support, page 20. 

C. Stop the changer just as the record maga 
zine lower forks are even with # 05084 recon:i. 
bumper guide and felt assembly. If not evenly 
spaced, shift the # 561297 magazine pivot pins al
lowing no side play -in the magazine. 

D. The record magazine should always return 
snugly against the magazine stop screw (2000-269). 
If it does not, it is necessary to place selector lever 
on one-side position and run the changer through 
its cycle until the magazine attains the maximum 
height position as shown in Fig. 6. Stop the cycle 
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against the magazine as possible without binding 
To accomplish this, it may be necessary to remove 
the record separator and bend the end toward the: 
hook so that it will be perfectly free at that end anC 
then bend it 3/s" from the hub toward the knift 
end and reinstall it. It now may be binding somt: 
against the magazine but with a thin screw-driver 
it can be bent back a little at a time to arrive a1 
its proper position. It may be" found helpful to slight
ly bend the tip end away from or toward the mag
azine casting for the use of some of the present 
records on the market. Check to see that the knife: 
operates freely. 

by use of the on-off switch. Loosen the two ad
justing screws on the magazine actuating link to 
a sliding tension. Press downward on the lower part 
of the magazine thus lengthening the magazine 
link assembly. Now resume the cycle. and when 
the magazine touches the magazine stop screw. 
the magazine will adjust itself, after which the ad
justing screws on the link assembly should be 
tightened securely. A void too much tension to pre
vent distortion of ::: 57138 magazine support. Too 
much tension may cause failure of changer to start 
change cycle. 

E. Just as the changer is starting a reverse 
cycle and the ::; 07340 record reverse guide assembly 
has just swung around in front of the magazine, 
stop the changer and check to see that the reverse 
arm fork ( "55015) projects approximately I /16" 
beyond reverse arm crank pin (-115144) with the 
magazine held firmly against :::; 2000-269 magazine 
stop screw. If not, correct by adjusting stop screw. 

F. (a) After the ::t 07340 record reverse guide 
assembly has swung around in front of the maga
zine, stop the changer and see that it is equally 
spaced between the ends of -" 56177 record support 
bracket. If not, loosen the two screws mounted 
up through ::: 57143 record reverse arm and shift 
in the desired direction. 

(b) If the guide is parallel with the 12" record, 
it should return and rest against the rubber bumper 
on the magazine support assembly, in such a posi
tion as shown in Fig. S. If the eccentric cam 
(561235 Fig. 7) is properly adjusted. the guide 
will rest against the rubber bumper; however, if 
the record reverse guide docs not properly return, 
loosen the nut holding the eccentric cam and rotate 
the cam slightly until the correct position is se 
cured. CAUTION! Du nut attempt to move the 
record reverse arm and guide assembly in front 
of the magazine by hand. 

(c) The upper fork section should he parallel 
with the magazine so as to avoid pushing one side 
of a 12" record over the outer 10" rubber bumpers 
on the tray before the other. If this is not the case 
unclip the fork from = 39130 reverse guide spring 
and form in the desired direction. Also if the ends 
of this upper fork arc too close together, it will be 
noted that the tray has a tendency to raise the 
reverse guide assembly. To correct this unclip 
from the = 39130 reverse guide spring and bend 
the ends of the fork out. 

G. With the magazine tilted up set the sepa
rator knife stop so as to allow at least 1 '64" and 
not more than 1 32" between the record separator 
and a "V" edge 10" record. (With a 10" record 
in the magazine, the upper edge of the record sepa
rator should he flush with the top of the lower sup
port.) To adjust the position of the record sepa
rator. move the record separator stop to the posi
tion desired by loosening lhe lwo screws (20i2-i5i) 
holding this stop. This stop ( 15115) is shown 
clearly in the end view portion of Fig. 14, and is 
located at the rear of the right bottom side of the 
magazine. When the magazine has returned to play
ing position the record separator hook should then 
be readjusted. Make sure that screws =- 2012-151 
are not too long. These should be 6-32 x 1 16" bind
er head screws. 

H. The end of the record separator that comes 
in contact with the records, should be as snug 

J. Adjust the # 550i6 record separator hook 
so that the # 15124 record separator and hub as• 
sembly will not be disturbed as the magazine comes 
back to its normal position. Hook should not touch 
end of knife. If a complete turn of the hook give!: 
more adjustment than is desired, some adjustment 
may be gaineq by bending the end of the record 
separator. 

K. The top surface of the outer ends of '1'561177 
record suppart bracket sh01.1ld be slightly higher 
than the rear rubber bumpers on the record tray 
with the tray in the vertical position. Two Allen 
screws are provided in the magazine directly under 
the record support to make this adjustment if 
needed. If the outer ends of the record support 
bracket should be slightly lower than the rubber 
bump~rs on the tray, records will be pulled back 
off of the record support bracket as the tray starts 
to lower itself. Adjust screws -=2041-132 so that 
the lower record support =- 561177 lifts th~ record 
off the rear record tray bumpers .:±62102. 

L. See that rollers on the magazine are operating 
freely and that all polished and chrome surfaces 
that contact the record are kept clean and polished. 

M. The position of these felts ( .:!t92197) is 
shown in Fig. 14. Check to see that they are se
curely cemented to the magazine and that the inner 
ends are cut off at a 45 degree angle so as not to 
restrict the dropping of records. 

N. This post should be adjusted for improved 
operation of the single-action separator by raising 
until the roller on separator lever 561212 clears the 
periphery of the main cam by 1 ·32", lock into po
sition by a lock nut. (To add this lock nut, 1. 
remove pin from below baseplate on separator hook 
assembly 09218, 2. screw on adjusting nut 37347 
(size), 3. replace pin in separator hook assembly, 
4. adjust separator hook post 561178 so that lever 
arm will have 1 32" clearance on cam 5 7135, 5. 
secure separator hook post with locking nut.) 

TONE ARM Part 5 
A. Check tone arm height. Pick up needle 

shou]d barely clear turntable cover when the tone 
ant\ swings over without record on turntable. Ad
justhnent is made with slotted head screw :::r 2043-
133'. After setting is correctly made. one or two 
drops of shellac placed on top of screw will prevent 
loss of setting from vibration. Alcohol may be used 
to free screw. 

B. The to.ie arm should come in far enough on a 
12" record for the stylus to freely come in past the 
label on the record. If this condition does not exist, 
it is possible that the tone crank assembly =09198 
is being rrstricted by the tone arm swing lever a:s~ 
sembly =07313 being bent down at the point of 
interception or there is not enough clearance in 
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tbe ~ut out portion of the tone arm swing lever as
sembly. This can be easily corrected by removing 
the tone arm swing lever assembly and filing 1/32" 
in the cut out portion of the tone arm swing lever 
where the tone arm crank rides against. CAUTION! 
Be sure to file evenly across this ~8" portion of the 
tone arm swing lever assembly. 

C. See that the pickup is parallel to the record. 
D. 10" adjustment: For 10" adjustment allow 

the changer to deliver a 10" record to the turntable 
and the tone arm move over the record. Stop the 
changer by use of the On-Off switch after the 
changer has completed its cycle. Lift the tone arm 
to give access to the indexing screw marked 10. 
As the tone arm is moved away from the spindle 
a definite "stop-point" will be noticed. Beyond this 
point, a spring tension will tend to return the tone 
arm to the correct landing on the record. The tone 
arm should be against the "stop point.,. while 
turning the 1 O" indexing screw. The needle landing 
should be 3/32" in from the edge of both 10" and 
12" records. Allow the changer to complete one 
more cycle and note the tone arm set down. If 
incorrect the above adjustment should be re~ 
peated. If 10" record adjustment is not sufficient, 
see part 11 a. 

12" adjustment: For 12'' adjustment the same 
procedure as above should be followed except a 
12" record should be used and the indexing screw 
marked 12 is adjusted. When used with a 12" 
record the tone arm stop bracket (13408 Fig. 24) 
is pushed dowh by the record and allo~s the 12" 
indexing screw to control the needle landmg. Note: 
Tone arm action will be erratic if bracket :ff 57145 
is bent. Make sure that tone arm trays pin # 561239 
does not screw into support too far and bind the 
tone arm lift rod. Check for burrs in bearing as
sembly. 

TRIP SLIDE ASSEMBLY--Part 6 

On instruments using the piano wire spring on 
trips, remove and discard the piano wire spring 
from trip slide assembly -:f 09176. Carefully re
install the various parts, except for piano wire 
spring, being sure to maintain their original rela
tionship. Be sure that the trip stud on the tone 
arm support tube assembly is carefully inserted 
inside of the "U" shaped trip lever # 561190. 

The stop is to be set so that it will only be inter
cepted by the lower portion of the trip slide as
sembly and set so as to make it impossible for the 
trip clip, mounted on the underside of the turn
table, to ever catch on the end of the trip slide 
assembly (this would stall the turntable). This can 
easily be checked by replacing the turntable and 
turning by hand while holding the trip slide assem
bly in toward the spindle and noting the amount of 
travel of the upper portion of the trip slide assem
bly, if this is three fourths q~ t~~_p9~si_b1e t!"~Y~1. 
the stop is set correctly. 

A. Should be 8t least 1/s" above the baseplate, 
also check to see that it will definitely be inter
cepted by the trip clip, mounted on the under side 
of the turntable. If it is too high, the turntable 
trip clip mounting screws will strike # 561299 trip 
stud causing a clickjng noise. As not to disturb 
the slide action, all bending should be at the end 
opposite the rubber roller. The action should be 
positive with no possibility of sticking. Use no 

lubricant. This shou\d work free enough as not to 
require more than 1 ½ grams pressure to move it 
at the rubber roller end. If this is not the case 
polish with crocus cloth the surfaces causing the 
friction (the stud on the trip slide assembly and the 
pressed sleeve bearing in the baseplate. In polish
ing the pressed sleeve bearing in the baseplate, 
better results may be gained by using a circular 
motion, that is by wrapping the crocus cloth around 
a pencil. Set this screw as to gain a tension of 
from 5 to 7 grams at the rubber roller end. When
ever trip is re-adjusted, screw No. 561213, Fig. 18, 
page 13, should be removed. When replacing screw 
in order to "HOLD" its adjustment, use a slight 
amount of cement or shellac on the threads. After 
proper adjustment, has been effected, let stand 
five or ten minutes until cement sets. 

RECORD BUMPER GUIDE~Part 7 

A. The record bumper guide # 05084 (or "U" 
bracket) and felt assembly should be mounted as 
far toward the magazine side of the changer as 
possible and yet not restricting the record tray from 
dropping into its rest position. The bottom ends 
should be curved as far as possible toward the turn
table and yet still allowing a 12" record (to check, 
use as thick a record as is normally ever used on 
the changer) to drop freely into the record well onto 
the sponge rubber bumpers. 

PLAY CONTROL-Part 8 

A. Make sure that the spring on the magazine 
is so adjusted that the play control will move posi
tively as the magazine comes to its rest position. 
Check to see that the # 59181 play control escutch
eon is not restricting the movement of the play con
trol knob and dial assembly. 

NOTE: When replacing play control knob and 
dial assembly, place the dial in off position so that 
the contact points are left open, in that manner 
there is no strain or pressure on the dial, which will 
allow shoulder screw to be replaced without binding 
cork washer or rachet gear. 

REVERSE ARM MECHANISM-Part 9 

A. With the Record Selector in the Both Sides 
position, run the changer through a cycle until the 
point is reached where the Record Reverse Guide 
swings in front of the Magazine. In this position 
the Crank Pin should touch the side of the Record 
Reverse Fork that is toward the magazine without 
binding. 

B. Stop the changer just before it has com
pleted a reverse cycle, that is just as thc·roller on 
#09172 reverse arm crank assembly is on the high
est point on the outer periphery cf the ma.in cam 
and check to see that the pin on assembly 15144 
reverse pinion crank and pin is centered or free in 
the slot of record reverse fork part ::J 55015. If 
not free, adjust ::t 561235 eccentric adjusting screw. 
See Fig. 10. Caution, with the use of an eccentric 
screw, two maximm:,s and two minimums may he 
reached with the full 360 degree turn of the screw. 
Use the 180 degree swing most favorable lo keep 
the c:t 561196 reverse arm link away from the base
plate rib which it works near to. 
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C. Now allowing the changer to complete the 
reverse cycle and the roller has just dropped off 
the highest point of the main cam, check to see 
that the hook on #09197 reverse arm unlocking 
assembly is just holding the roller off of the main 
cam. This can be checked, either of two ways, first 
by unlocking and locking it by hand to see that 
the pressure· is on the hook or by checking to see 
that the roller can be turned by hand. If this ad
justment is incorrect, loosen # 2000-155 set screws 
and adjust center eccentric screw, after correct ad
justment tighten set screws. See Fig. 10. It may 
be necessary to loosen screw 2012-263 and turn 
eccentric spacer 561238 sightly to insure more 
positive action of hook. In making this adjust~ 
ment, make sure that the point of reverse arm un
locking lever #09197 does not catch on the main 
cam track walls--- should clear by 1/16". Be sure 
the screw 2000-167 in Fig. 7 is screwed half way 
in and locked with the nut. This prevents the 
Separator Hook from ejecting a record from the 
magazine during the Reverse Cycle, and allowing 
the record to be caught under the returning maga
zine, due to its inability to reach the turntable 
while another record is being reversed. If not, ad
just eccentric cam # 561238 Fig. 7 until pin is 
properly set. 

TONE ARM MECHANISM---Part 10 

A. To determine the proper position of the 
tone arm crank assembly, it is necessary to set the 
12" record adjusting screw # 561194 in the center 
of its eccentric swing and then set the tone arm 
crank so that the tone arm pickup stylus will set 
down properly on the edge of a 12" record. If 
the allen set screw # 2041-132 in the 12" tone arm
adjusting nut #561255 is facing either side of the 
changer . (or nearly so) and the tone anp. to setting 
down correctly on 12" records it can safely be as
sumed that the tone arm crank assembly is hori
zontally set correctly. For vertical .setting, see 
that there is at len ~i: .008" play up and down of the 
tone arm support bracket # 57145. Also check to 
see that the tone arm crank assembly is far enough 
down in the tone arm swing lever assembly #07313. 
It may be necessary to use more than one cork 
washer above the tone arm crank assembly or a 
thicker washer. 

B. With the changer in the playing position 
the tone arm brake spring collar should be just 
against the spring. If the collar is too far up against 
the spring, the movement of the tone arm will be 
restricted. If the collar is not up against the spring, 
the tone arm lift rod # 561270 may not smoothly 
follow the cam track and a little chatter is heard. 

C. The action of the tone arm stop bracket as
sembly should be free enough to be readily actu
ated by a very iight record. F'ailure to be-perfectly 
free may be found to be that the torsion spring is 
bent too much at the end or ends. It is very im
portant that the interc:;epter reset lever # 561285 
is so formed as to raise the intercepter lever to the 
highest point, not just past center and depending 
on the torsion spring to raise it the rest of the way. 

D. If the point of interception with a 12" 
record is found to be rough or with a burr be sure 
to properly grind off and polish. 

CAPEHAR' 
E. a. By stopping the changer just as the to· 

arm has swung out to its extreme limit, check 
see that the pin on the tone arm swing le~r ~ 
sembly # 07313 is not binding on the tone arm ca1 
To correct a binding condition move the tone ar 
cam further in toward the main cam. 

b. The tone arm cam should be so timed wi" 
the main cam so as to just allow the tone arm 
swing out before the tray rises. Setting the to1 
arm cam at this point minimizes the possibilil 
of the tone arm starting to raise as the chang 
stops in the playing position. 

MERCURY SWITCH OPERATION Part 

A. a. The # 561221 main cam mercury swit 
reset lever should be so adjusted on the main ca 
shaft as to allow the changer to stop the chan 
cycle .as the highest point on the outer periphe 
of the main cam has passed the roller on # 091 
reverse arm crank assembly approximately 3At 
Examine for burrs on top edge of part No. 56122 

b. The mercury switch dog should be inte 
cepted by the main cam shaft mercury switch res 
lever on its outer edge (the edge opposite the bend 

NOTE: Wire to mercury switches must be fr, 
(not stiff) and long enough for freedom of motio· 

MAIN CAM SHAFT ASSEMBLY-Part 12 

A. About .020" horizontal play is permissib 
in the main cam shaft, if greater loosen the fot 
mounting screws of the outer main cam sha 
mounting bracket and place shims between moun 
ing bracket and base plate at the outer edge an 
tighten screws. 

B. It will be noted that shortly before t~ 
changer completes a change cycle (one side pos 
tion), the selector pin passes -very close to the ref 
pin on the main cam and should these pins t 
intercepted by one another, the changer will eithc 
jerk at this point or possibly stall. It is possibl 
that the # 561216 magazine slide arm selectc 
lever is so formed that it is pushing the selectc 
pin further in than is actually necessary to defir. 
itely retrack the # 5 7155 spring loaded main car 
switch. More clearance may be gained by eithe 
slightly reforming the magazine slide arm sclectc 
lever or filing a little off the end of the rest pin o: 
the main cam or both. 

C. Should operate freely and have a minimun 
of side play. 

D. Use petroleum jelly such as Vaseline. 

GEAR REDUCTION BOX-Part 13 

A. Check for end play in Second Reducti01 
gear shift. Adjustment made with changer in olav 
ing position. Loosen lock nut 36861, turn Scre-v 
561246 up snug and back out approximately t,1. 
turn until shaft does not bind. Tighten lock nut 
Trip changer and run through one cycle. If cyclin1 
motor will not start, adjustment is too tight. I 
gear chatters, adjustment is too loose. 

B. If cover is not aligned properly, it wiil caus, 
binding of gears. 

C. Should use two ounces of special Capehar1 
gearbox oil. 
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MAINTENANCE OF THE CHANGER 
SECTION VIII 

References arc to section X, that showing adjustments to 
the changer. 

I. RECORD BREAKAGE 
A. See page 16. 
B. All polished surfaces on magazine and tray should 

be cleaned 
C. Improper loading 

2. CHANGER NOISE 
A. Motor noise. Misalignment of motor or gear 
B. A "groaning" noise may be heard as magazine is 

tilting if the thrust bearing adjustment on the gear 
reduction box is too loose. 

C. The record humper guide may be adjusted improp
r-rly, allowing 12" records, especially, to strike the 
lower bent portion of the humper guide and be de
flected against the back of the record magazine, 
instead of dropping on the rubber bumpers in the 
baseplate. This occurs as the record is separated 
and dropped from the record stack. If an early 
correction is not made the felt may be worn off 
the bumper guide, causing extra noise. 

B. Rubber bumpen in record tray may be worn, per
mitting records• to strike tray instead of bumper. 

3. NEEDLE DRAGS ON TURNTABLE COVER 
Check tone arm height, adj. sec. SA. See adj. sec. SA 

4. POOR TONE 
A. Wow may be due to worn spot on idler pulley 
B. Check pickup and tubes 

5. IMPROPER NEEDLE LANDING 
A. Check tone arm adjustments, adj. sec. SD. 

6. DOES NOT TRIP PROPERLY 
A. See Adj. sec. 6A 
B. Stud on "baseplate under turntable may he holding 

trip lever out too far to contact trip pin on the 
turntable. 

C. Cycling motor or c.-hAnger stalls or jams. 
7. TRIP CLICK 

A. See fig. 18 
B. See Adj. sec. 6A 

8. REVERSE ARM MOTION SLUGGISH 
A. Adj. sec. 4D, E, F, J, 9A, B, C 
B. Pickup arm binding 
C. Adj. sec. IDA, B, E 

9. RECORD NOT CENTERING ON SPINDLE 
A. Adj. sec. 3A, B, 4A, IA, 2A, B, C, D, E 
B. 12" records jamming in magazine 
C. Adj. sec. 7A 

10. TWO RECORDS COMING OUT AT ONE TIME 
A. See adj. sec. 4H 
B. Be sure that record chips are not lodged hehincl 

knife 
·11. MAGAZINE JUMPS (JERKS) AT FULL RETURN 

A. Adj. sec. 4E, F 

I 2. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

1 7. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

RECORD TRAY STICKING 
A. Adj. sec. 2A, B 
CHATTERING GEARS, GEARBOX 
A. Adj. sec. 13A 
B. Check lubrication 

CHISEL EDGE RECORD HANGS UP behind record 
support bracket projections in turnover cycle 
A. See 4L, adj. sec. 

RECORDS FAIL TO MOVE INTO WELL 
A. Magazine rollers should be free and oiled 
B. See adj. sec. 4B, G, H, J, M., N 
C. Insufficient records. Six to sixteen provide best 

operation 
D. ,,Warped records and/or chips on edies. 

12" RECORDS MARKED NEAR EDGE IN PLAY
ING GROOVE 
A. See adj. sec. lA, B, 2F, lOC, D 

12" RECORD HANGING UP IN MAGAZINE, usually 
occurring when followed by number of 10" records 
A. See adj. sec. 4D, 7 A 
B. See that the wires in the record tray arc properly 

imbedded 
12" RECORDS CATCH ON 10" RUBBER BUMPERS 

A. See adj. sec. 2E 

RECORD COMES OUT ON TURNOVER CYCLE 
A. Make sure stoJ) screw # 2000-167 on separator hook 

arm # 57172 does not hang on cam # 561238 

MOTOR STALLS 
A. Check wh.ether actually stalled when energized or 

if not enercized by holding piece of iron against 
frame to detect magnetic field 

IF NOT ENERGIZED 
A. Check switch operated by record selector lever 

(cycling motor) 
B. Play control in out position or defective points 

(both motors) 
C. On-Off switch (both motors) 
D. Thermostat (cycling motors) 
E. Fuse in terminal box. (Cycling notes) 
F. If reject button is pressed and released beK>re main 

drive shaft rotates sufficiently to drop mercury 
switch. (Cycling motor). Instruct operator to hold 
reject button down for a few seconds rather than 
only for an instant. 

G. Unmodified changer with N4 instrument 
IF ENERGIZED 
A. Defective motor 
B. Check thrust on motor drive shaft (cycling motor) 
C. Check alignment of motor and gearbox cover (cycl-

inc motor) 
D. Mercury switch binding (cycling motor) 
E. Check changer for jams (cycling motor) 
F. Defective mercury switches (cycling motor) 

RESHAPING THE INTERCEPTOR-RESET LEVER 

As an aid in record-separation by action of the 
separator knife, the two steps outlined below are 
given. These lead to an extra "Kick" by the sepa
rator knife which has been found to be advantag
e·ous in separating records which do not conform to 
manufacturers' standards. 

First, disassemble the interceptor reset lever 
and bend a larger radius of curya~_4g:~_ qn _ tbe _e:11,Q __ 
as sketched: 

I 
! ~ "" IR &4 fl 

I _j_ 
~ I r ---.I 

Fig. 25 

i!I _Tnhn tf_ RinA~ 

This larger curvature is to assure that the end 
of the interceptor reset lever which contacts the 
main cam will pass over the machine bolt next 
added. 

Second, drill the main cam with a .# 45 drill at 
the point giving GREATEST ELEVATION of 
the separator lever. 

Tap with a 4-36 tap and install a 4-36, 1/a" binder 
head machine screw. This is the same screw which 
is used in the tray assembly, No. 36278. This oper
ation must be done with due care, that the hole be 
drilled without damage to the cam and that the 
tap be not broken off in the hole. Since we are 
dealing with aluminum, it is recommended that a 
thread finer than = 36 be not used. Remove burrs 
from the main <'Am outside periphery. 
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PROBABLE CAUSE OF RECORD INJURY 

Figures shown here of record injuries are ex
aggerated merely to illustrate damage which might 
occur to records due to improper changer adjust
ments. For example records with small nicks 

Lll,1113[ NICK 

0 
LARGE NICK 

Magazine too far forward. Record support pins bent. 

® 
CRACK 

Magazine too far forward. Magazine overloaded (more 
than 16 records). 

--, 
/ 

WEAA ' I \ 

I 0 ' I I 
I 

I I 
\ / 

' , ,_, 

WEAR 
Interceptor lever too tight or bur-r on top 0£ lever. Install 

felt-edge turntable cover. Check record tray adjustment. 

The following tools are neces!"T:-y to complete adjustment 
of the 4 lE changer. 

Part No. Description 
3?149 1/4" Allen wrench ...... 
88086 # 8 Allen wrench .. 
88326 # 6 Allen wrench .. 
88327 # IO Allen wrench 
88065 8-32 Bristol wrench .. 
37159 6-32 Bristol wrench 

or wear might have to be scrutinized closely 
observe the damage. If they are prevalent tl 
changer should be adjusted to eliminate furth 
record damage. 

SJril.l,1..1.. NICK 

0 
SMALL NICK 

Made in turnover position. Check shoulder on rcco 
support bracket. These should not be too steep. File a: 
use crocus cloth or replace with later type of bracket. 

Sllllill..L 8RU1K 

0 
SMALL BREAK 

Record failing to drop in well. Dropping late or sticki 
on slide rolls of magazine. Improper knife height adjustmei 

LIIIRGE 811EAK 

0 
LARGE BREAK 

Complete breakout caused by failure of record to sl 
from magazine to tray. See items 2 and 4 of section VI. 

¾" Spintite wrench 
11 /32" Spintite wrench 
5/16" Spintitc wrench 
¼" Spintite wrench 
9/16 flat end wrench 
7 /16" flat end wrench 
4" or 6" Crescent adjustable end wrench 
Heavy screwdriver 
Medium screwdriver 
Medium Phillips screwdriver 

REPLACING GEARS, COLLARS AND SHAFTS 
SECTION IX 

The expense and inconvenience of stocking com
plete taper pinned assemblies has been eliminated 
by adopting standard automotive practice. This 
method of supplying shafts drilled, or gears or col
lars drilled through one side, allow the individual 
parts to be reamed to an accurate taper for the pin. 
Parts finished with pilot hole drilled arc designated 
with 't'. 

To replace a gear or collar, center the pilot hole 
with the small diameter of the present taper pin 
hole in the shaft and drill through to the other side 
of the gear or collar, using size drill specified in the 
table below. Then, using the ·spct:ific"d- size taper
reamer, the hole is reamed through the shaft and 
gear or collar. Be sure the large diameter of taper
in the gear or collar will align with the large diam
eter of taper in the present hole in the shaft when 
the parts are in correct position. The pin may now 
be inserted. 

To replace a shaft, the iiear or collar is installed in 
correct position on the shaft and the specifi~d size 
reamer run through gear or collar and shaft pilot 
hole. lnsei- taper pin. 

n .Tnhn 'F _ Ri rlA-r 

Drill and Taper Rea.mer Size 

Description 

Record Tray Shaft Assembly 
Shalt 561231 .............................. . 
Collar 5S014 ............................. .. 
Drive Arm 57153 ............................. . 
Gear Driver 57152 ........................... . 

Main Shaft Assembly 
Main Cam Shaft 561182 .. 

Main Cam Shalt 561182 

Gear, 2nd Reduction 561224 
Slide Arm Collar 57156 
Main Cam 57135 

Selector Shaft Assembly 
. Shalt 561191 

Hub S61272 
Selector Lever Stop 57164 . 

Tap 
Drill Rear 

#, 
#29 # 
#29 # 
#29 #1 

For G 
# 

For Co: 

#28 
#28 
#28 

or Ca: 
# 
# 
# 
# 

# 
# 

#31 " 
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LUBRICATING THE CHANGER 
The 41-E changer is shipped with a one-ounce bottle 

of oil THIS OIL MUST BE PLACED IN THE 
GEARBOX PRIOR TO OPERATION. A medicine 
dropper is convenient for this operation. 

Materials needed: Light oil SAE 10 ;· lubriplatc; 
carbon tetrachloride; cleaning cloth; wrench, to fit 
gear reduction box cover screws; screw driver: 

Approximately twice a year a few drops of oil 
should be applied in the oil holes at each end of the 
cycling motor. The turntable motor armature shoul_d 
be raised vertically by hand and a few drops of 011 
applied to the lower bearing. The turntable should 
be removed and oil applied to the upper turntable 
drive bearing being careful not to. get a1:y oil on 
the rubber tired idler pulley or the mner nm of the 
turntable. The idler pulley should be removed and 
a drop or two of oil placed on its bearing. If the 
changer is out of the cabinet the hair pin cotter 
and lower thrust washer can be removed and the 

idler pulley taken out. If the changer is in the cabi
net it will be easier to remove the three motor 
mounting screws and lift up the motor thus ex
posing tho hafr pin cotter and washer. Apply a few 
drops of oil to the felt washer above the center turn
table spindle bearing. 

The main cam tracks and slide arms should then 
be thoroughly cleaned using. a cloth saturated with 
carbon tetrachloride. The cam tracks and slide arms. 
should then be covered with a light coat of lubriplate. 

The oil in the gear reduction box should not need 
replenishing for an indefinite period of time. How
ever, if in doubt the cover can be removed allowing 
the oil to drain and after replacing the cover one 
ouiice may be added either by removing the pipe 
plug in the cover or removing the neoprene plug in 
the side opposite the cycling motor. A medicine drop
per is convenient for placing oil in the gearbox. 

CONVERSION TO 50 CYCLE OPERATION 
CAPEHART 41-E RECORD CHANGER 

The Capehart instrument normally operates from 
power mains supplying 105-125 volts at 60 cycles. 
Operation from 50 cycle mains, without conversion, 
would result in 

(1) slow turntable Speed 
(2) turntable-drive motor would overheat and 

might become damaged. 
Conversion for 50 cycle operation may be made 

in the following steps: 
1~ Obtain from the Capehart Service Department 

at Fort Wayne, Indiana, a kit for making the con
version consisting of (a) Special 50 watt resistor 
with mounting assembly (b) Turntable motorshaft 
spring bushing (c) "50 cycle" tag to be attached to 
the cabinet, indicating the conversion. This kit is 
part No. 41135 

... =·=· ____ _.\. 

Fis. 27 

2. Remove the set-screW in the turntable well and 
remove turntable. Should the ball bearing upon which 
the shaft revolves come out, it must be replaced be
fore replacing turntable 

3. Place the bushing spring over the turntable 
motor shaft. 

4. Replace turntable and tighten set screw in turn
table well. 

5. Mount the resistor assembly as shown on the 
accompanying sketch. 

6. Remove jumper between terminals 1 and 2 on 
the terminal strip. 

7. Move the turntable wire from #3 to #1. 
8. Move thermostat wire from #1 to #2, 
9. Connect the resistor between termina'is 1 and 3. 
10. ,f\ttach the "50 cycle" tag to the inside .of the 

cabinet in 'a prominent place. 

·=-

PARTS Part 
No. Description 

,,._ . 

Part 
No. 

05074 
05084 
07313 
07314 
07340 
07341 
07353 
09171 
09176 
09180 

Description 

Play control knob and dial assembly .. 
Record bumper guide and felt assembly .... 
Tone arm swing lever assembly .. 
Play control pawl assembly ........... . 
Record reverse guide assembly .......... .. 
Magazine slide arm rivet assembly ............ . 
P. U. socket and• bracket assembly .......... . 
Magazine slide arm lever assembly .. 
Trip slide assembly 
Switch lever assembly .......................... .. 

09182 
09185 
09197 
09198 
11278 
13408 
13419 
13422 
13424 
13432 
13583 
13614 
13494 
13710 
15115 

Reverse arm lever. crank and pin assembly. 
Mtg. bracket assembly, mercury switch ........ 
Reverse arm unlocking lever assembly ... 
Tone li!Hn crank aMeff1bly. 
Pickup head assembly ..................... . 
Tone arm stop bracket assembly ............... .. 
Reverse arm and fork assembly .................... . 
Record tray assembly .............................. .. 
Turntable assembly ..... ,.......... . .................... .. 
Play control switch aaacmbly .................... .. 
Idler pulley ................................................ . 
Switch and bracket assembly, manual ........ . 
Rcv~c pinion and crank assembly .. 
Cement for turntable cover.. 
Record separator stop assembly .. 
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FARNSWORTH TELEV. & RADIO CORP. l'IODEL 41, 
CAPEHART 

Part 
No. 

57137 
57138 
57140 
57142 
57144 
57145 
57149 
57150 
57151 
57152 
57153 
57154 
57155 
57156 

57162 
57163 
57164 
57167 
57217 
58317 
58483 
58484 
59169 
59170 
59171 
59172 
59181 
60296 
60309 
60316 
60533 
60534 
62026 
62027 
62085 
62087 
62088 
62089 
62090 
62092 
62093 
62101 
62102 
62103 
62137 
62159 

62171 
64319 
64321 
64331 
64333 
64334 
64335 
64342 
64344 
64345 
64347 
.64348 
64349 

Description 

Record magazine ( casting only) 
Magazine support (casting only) .. 
Lower record support (casting only) .. 
Tone arm cam 
Tone arm support housing. 
Tone arm support bracket, chrome ...... 
Bearing support cover plate, main cam shaft 
Cover plate 
Reverse pinion segment 
Gear-, r-ecur<l tray <lriverY .. 
Drive arm (record tray shaft)• 
Main cam switch (gravity operated) .. 
Main cam switch (spring loaded) 
Magazine slide arm collar (specify right or 

lcft)T 
Upper record support, chrome 
10" guard, record tray 
Selector lever stop• 
Main shaft bearing bracket . _. 
Tone arm end, chrome 
Tone arm tube only, chrome . 
Thermostat bracket 
Thermostat cover 
Capehart name plate, plastic .. 
Plastic reverse guide plate . 
Selector lever escutcheon . 
Selector knob and lever . 
Escutcheon, play control 
Cork washer for play control . 
Gear box plug (Neoprene) 
Cork washer, tone arm brake facing 
Fibre .thrust washer, upper 
Fibn: thrust washer, lower 
Record well bumper, L. H .... 
Record well bumper, R. H .. 
Stop rubber, mercury switch .. 
Trip roller 
Rubber stop, trip slide 
Stop rubber, main cam switch 
Ruhber, revl'"rsl'" guidl'" rest pin 
Mounting rubbers 
Mounting rubbers for record changer. 
Record tray bumper, front (4 required) .. 
Record tray bumper, rear (2 required) ... 
Reverse arm bumper 
Locking lever silencer 
Rubber motor mounting grommet (turn-

table motor) 
Rubber for tone arm rest 
Interceptor hair pin spring 
Spring, tone arm set down adjustment.,. 
Spring, reverse arm lock 
Play control spring (magazine) .. 
Spring, tone arm swing lever .... 
Spring, tone arm brake 
Pawl spring, play control . 
Spring, tone arm counterbalance 
Spring, trip slide 
Spring, mercury switch dog .. 
Spring, record tray shaft. 
Separator hook spring .. 

Part 
No, 

64447 
64455 
80263 
80327 
80454 
90147 
90182 
90221 
92181 
92182 
92190 
92191 
92194 
92195 
92196 
92197 
92219 
92237 
92290 

2000-100 
2000-155 
2000-167 
2000-211 
2000-257 
2000-259 
2000-269 
2000-276 

2000-317 
2000-363 

2012-151 
2012-155 
2012-165 
2012-209 

2012-255 
2012-263 
2012-265 
2015-003 
2015-005 
2015-006 
2015-026 
2016-004 
2017-005 
2019-003 
2019-004 
2019-005 
2019•006 
2019-007 
2019-046 
2021-042 
2021-044 
2021-046 
2021-054 
2021-056 
2021-143 
2041-132 
2041-142 
2043-133 
2090-052 

Description 

Spring. 
Feed in spring for tone arm .. 
6 pr. plug, male 
2-prong molded socket (tone arm) 
Fuse block. 
Mercury switch (single) 
Toggle switch, S. P.S.T. 
Thermostat 
Tray shaft felt washer 
Guard, felt 
Felt bumper, tone arm stop .. 
Record reverse guide felt 
Record tray felt, large (2 required) 
Record tray felt, small (2 required) 
Magazine felt (2 required) 
Lower record support felt (2 required) 
Magazine side felt (2 required) 
Felt washer (under turntable) 
Felt record tray bumper 
#4 -40 x 1/s" R.H.M.S. 
#6-32 x ¼" R.H.M.S. 
#6-32 x ¾" R.H.M.S. 
#8-32 x 7 /16" R.H.M.S. 
# 10-24 x 5/16" R.H.M.S ..... 
#10-24 x ¾" R.H.M.S.. .. .... , 
# 10-24 x ,f'. R.H.M.S ......... .................. .. 
# 10-24 x 13/a" R.H.M.S., tone arm swing 

lever mtg .. 
# 10-32 x ¾" R.H.M.S ... 
1/4 x 20 x 1/2:" R.H.M.S., magazine support 

mtg. . ... . 

# 6-32 x 1 " Bd.g. H.M.S .. . 
#6--32 x ~,, Bd.g: H.M.S .. . 

# 6-32 x " Bdg. H.M.S .. . 
# 8-32 x 3/a" Bdg. H.M.S., (tower record 

support, magazine assembly) . 
# 10 24 x ¼" Bdg. H.M.S .... 
# 10-24 x ½" Bdg. H.M.S. 
# 10-24 x ¾" Bdg. H.M.S . . 
4/40 std. hex nut 
# 8-32 hex nut .. 
# 10-24 hex nut . 
# 10-24 hex nut (stainless) 
#6-32 x ¼" hex nut.. 
Flat washer .. 
#4 S. P. int. lockwasher .. 
# 6 S. P. int. lockwasher 
# 8 S. Y,. int. lockwasher. 
# 10-S. P. int. lockwasher 
¼" S. P. int. lockwasher .. 
# 10-S. P. ext. lockwasher .. 
# 00 x 1/2" \aper pin 
# 00 x ¾" taper pin 
# 00 x 1" taper pin .. 
# 0 x ¾" taper pin 
#Ox l"taperpin 
#OOx ¾"taper pin ........... . 
# 6-32 x 3/16" Allen set screw. 
# 8-32 x 3/16" Allen set screw . 
#6-32 x ¼'' slotted head set screw .. 
Rivet 1/s" x 9/32'' (chrome) .. 

ELECTRICAL-MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Power Consumption at 117 Volts 

Turntahle Motor .-a--•·-~-·l 7 __ Watt_s 
Cycling Motor ................ 91 Watts 

Voltage Rating. 105 to 125 Watts at 60 Cycles* 
Turntable Speed at 117 Volts ......... 78 r.p.m. 
Maximum Record Capacity 

10 Inch Records 
12 Inch Records 

___ 16 Records 
...... 16 Records 

10 Inch & 12 Inch Intermixed 16 Reco: 
v~.ecords \...an .oe Played on Both Sides 

or One Side Only) 
Type of Pickup.. . .. ... Capehart True Tim 
Type of Needle .. 

··-·--·-··Permanent 11Precious Metal" Po 
*50 Cycle Operation with Modification. 
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MODEL 41-E, FARNSWORTH TELEV. & RADIO CORP. 
CAPEHART 

Part 
No. 

15116 
15124 
15133 

15146 
34159 
36236 

36278 

36279 
36835 
36845 
36852 

36853 

36854 
36855 
36856 
36857 
36858 

36859 

36860 
36861 
36862 
36864 
36865 
36873 

36880 

36882 
36911 

36933 

36984 

37172 

37180 

37250 

37363 
37364 
39130 
44036 
44037 
48013 
54093 
54094 
54095 
54096 
54097 
54162 
54274 
55009 
55010 
55014 
55016 
55231 
55358 
55373 
55375 

5611 77 
561178 
561179 
561180 
. 'i6l 182 
561189 
St>ll9U 
561191 
561192 
.S61194 
561196 
561198 
561201 
561203 
561204 
561212 

Description 

Guard roller and bracket assembly (10")_ 
Record separator and hub assembly .. 
Tone arm support housing and lower bear-

ing assembly 
Separator hook arm assembly .. 
Arm lever pin magazine slide 
#6-32 x ½" Phillips O.H.M.S., St., St. 

Br., Play control ........ . ........... . 
#4-36 x 3/16" Bd. H.M.S. steel, stat. br., 

r~cord tray 
# 4-36 x 1/s" Bdg. H.M.S. steel.. 
Driv-Lok pin. type 1/s" x ¾" 
# 10 flat washer ¾" 0. D. 
5/32 x %" Driv-Lok pin, type "F," gear 

bm 
1/4-20 x 1/.1" Allen cup pt. set snew, st., 

park., tone arm cam 
Cotter pin, 1/16" Jt ½" 
# 10-24 x ¼" Alleii set screw 
¾-24 hex nut, magazine slide arm 
¼-28 hex nut, tray slide arm assembly 
# 10-24 x 3/s" Hex H.M.S. steel, cad., gear 

box cover . . . ... 
# 10 flat washer 3/g" o.d. steel, chrnme, 

magazine link assembly 
#8 flat washl."'r, ½" o.d. 
7 /16-20 hex nut, gear box thrust lock 
Flat washer, magazine slide arm 
#0 x l 3/16" taper pin main cam collar .. 
# 10-24 x ½" H.H.M.S., tone arm crank 

Spring wave washer, play control knob and 
dial assembly 

Rivet 1/s" x 1/a" steel, chrome, record reverse 
guide arm assembly 

Hairpin cotter........ .. 
#0 x 3/16" drive screw, main cam switch 

arm 
# 5-40 x lh" R.H.M.S., play contrnl switch 

mtg ... 
Driv-Lok pin type "E" 3/32" dia. x ¾" 

lg., tray shaft 
#4-36 x 1/s" fiat hd. M.S. brass, brt. nic., 

tone arm 
#6 x ¼" R.H.S.T.S., P.K. type "A" cad .• 

junction box cover 
#4 x 1//' R.H.M.S. self-tap. screw, P.K. 

type "2" cad., manual swit..::h cover 
Flat washer (bra!'ls) 
Hairpin cotter (Hubbard # 115) 
Reverse guide spring 
Cycling motor 
Turntable motor 
3 amp., 250 v. fuse 
Bearing support shim. main cam shaft 
Cork washer, friction trip 
Motor to gear bo1' gasket 
Gasket, thrust cover plate 
Cover plate gasket, large, reduction gear box 
Turntable cover assembly 
Fuse cover 
Shoulder screw, magazine link 
Screw, Reversing arm lock 
Record tray shaft collarT 
Record separator hook 
Sleeve bearing, second reduction shaft. 
Sleeve spacer .. 
Buckhorn brace . 
Tone arm rest 
Record support bracket, chrome 
Separator hook post .. 
Tray hinge pin 
Reversing arm lock 
Main cam shaftT .. 
Turntable trip bracket 
Auto. stop trip lever . 
Selector shaftT . 
Spacer, magazine slide arm . 
Adjusting screw, 10" and 12" set down 
Reverse arm link 
Locking lever hook 
Cycling motor mtg. bolt. long 
Shoulder screw, reverse arm link 
Selector pin, magazine slide arm 
Separator lever 

Part 
No. 

561213 
561215 
561216 
561220 
561221 
561222 
561224 
561225 
561230 
561231. 
561232 
561233 
561234 
561235 
561236 
561237 
561238 
561239 
561240 
561241 
561242 

561243 
561244 
561246 
561248 

561254 
561255 
561256 
"561257 
561263 
561264 
561265 
561266 
561267 
561268 
561269 
561270 
561272 

561273 
561274 
561275 
561283 
561284 
561285 
561286 

561292 
561293 
561297 
561298 
561299 
561301 
561302 
561303 
561304 
561306 
561307 
561363 
561364 
561365 
561369 
561370 
561371 
561372 
561373 
56137'1 
561375 
561376 

561413 
561414 
561415 

561416 

561417 
561418 

561420 
561424 

57135 

Description 

Friction trip lever screw .. 
Selector lever lock 
Magazine slide arm selector lever 
Spring stop washer, record tray shaft .. 
Mercury switch reset lever, main cam shaft 
Mercury switch dog .. 
Main shaft gear, second reductionT .. 
Second reduction gear and shaft .. 
Shoulder screw, reverse unlocking lever 
Record tray shaftT ........ ..., ... . 
Magazine roller bracket .... . 
Magazine roller . 
Record tray slide pin . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . ........ . 
Eccentric shoulder screw, reverse lever . 
Spring wave washer, friction trip . 
Spring, m2-.gazine slide arm unlockine; lever 
Adjustment cam, reverse segment stop .. 
Tone arm trip pin 
Spacer, tone arm stop bracket 
Spacer, tone arm swing lever.......... . 
Sleeve bearing, record tray, magazine pivot. 

and second reduction shaft (cover plate) .. 
Sleeve bearing, small, main shaft.. 
Sleeve bearing, large, main shaft .. 
End thrust screw, gear box . 
End thrust plate, turntable shaft housing 

Sl\d reduction gear box .. 
Tone arm hinic pin. 
Tone arm set down adjustment nut 
Shoulder screw, main cam .. 
Shoulder screw, main cam ..................... . 
Hair pin spring, main cam switch arm . 
Spring, record tray slide arm 
Spring, magazine slide arm lever .. 
Spring, magazine slide arm selector lever .. 
Spring, selector shaft .......................... . 
Spring, magazine slide arm selector pin .. 
Spring. reverse segment arm lever .. 
Tone arm lift rod . 
Manual switch lever and hub (on• selector 

shaft) 
Record tray slide arm .. 
Loclcine; plate, selector lever 
Spring, record separator. 
Play control cover plate . 
Play control ratchet.................... . . . . . . . .... 
Interceptor reset lever, tone arm set down .... 
Interceptor reset lever bracket, tone arm set 

down .. 
Play control stud 
Play control pawl screw .. 
Magazine pivot pin . 
Record tray shoulder screw, 10" guard .. 
Trip stud 
Magazine slide roller .. 
TraS,- slide roller 
Magazine slide arm shoulder screw ..... 
Shoulder scn:w, mercury switch mount. 
Spring stud, tone arm stop bracket . 
Reset lever hinge pin, tone arm stop 
Mounting bracket, cycling motor .. 
Magazine link, lower . 
Magazine link, upper 
Reverse guide rest pin sleeve 
Reverse guide rest pin ............ . 
Shoulder screw, separator knife . 
Tray shart bearing, main frame. 
Shoulder screw, reverse segment . 
Cycling motor mounting bolt, short . 
Collar, tone arm brake spring . . . 
Main frame turntable spindle bearine (2 re-

quired) . .. .. ....... . .. 
Main shaft ball bearing and race .. 
Trip spring clip...... . ......... . 
3/16" dia. thrust ball bearing, gear ho• and 

tumtabie spin die . . . .. .. . . . . . ........... . 
5/32" dia. ball bearing, tone arm supl)Ort 

housing (17 required) ..... 
Pipe plug (reduction box) . . 
1/," dia. ball bearing, reduction ho• main 

shaft 
Anchor stud, reverse arm lock spring .. . 
Eccentric shoulder screw.... . ............ . 
Main cam (casting C'Illy)T .. 

I 
J 



GINIRAL 
This record changer is designed to operate from a power 

source of 105-125 volts a-c, 60 cps. It will automatically play 
twelve 10-inch records or ten 12-inch records at a single load
ing. The turntable speed is 78 rpm. 

MANUAL OPERATION 
I. Turn record support (4) so that its long curved surface 
faces the spindle. 
2. Turn the hold-down finger (5) so that it slants across the 
corner of the record changer. 
3. Twist the top of the spindle (35) so that it aligns into a 
smooth spindle with the lower part (3) of this assembly. 
4. Place the record on the turntable and push the switch 
button (6) to ON position, then gently lower the pickup on 
the first groove of the record. 
5. When the record is throua;h playing, depress switch as 
indicated for reject and allow tone arm to reset on record, 
then gently lift tone arm (42) and place on rest position and 
push switch to O~F position. 

AUTOMATIC OPERATION 
1. Twist the top of the spindle (35) so that the top part is 
"off-center" and a little step appears. 
2. For 10-inch records, turn the record support (4) so that its 
short side is towards the spindle. For 12-inch records the long, 
curved side Should face the spindle. Keep the hold-down 
finger (5) turned slantwise across the corner. 

3. Place the· records to be played on the spindle (35). They 
will rC"st on the record support (4) and the step (36) of the 
spindle. Swing tlie hold-down finger so that it rests on the top 
record. 

/ 
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4. Start operation by moving the switch button to ON posi
tion, then push down on this button. The records will play 
through and then will repeat the last record until the opera
tion is stopped. If you wish to reject a record before it has 
finished playing, push down on the switch plate button. 
5. To stop the phonograph before or after all records are 
played, remove any records remaining on the record support. 
Depress switch button and allow tone arm to reset on record, 
then gently lift tone arm and return it to its rest post. 
6. Push switch plate button (6) to OFF position. 

OPERATION PRECAUTIONS 
1. Use only unwarped records for automatic operation. For 
warped, odd size or home recorded records, play as for manual 
operation. 
2. Never use force to start or stop the motor or any part of 
the record changing mechanism. 
3. Do not store the records on the record post or on the turn
table as they may warp, especially if the temperature is hia;h. 
4. Do not allow oil or grease to come in contact with the drive 
wheels or any other rubber part. 

LUBRICATION 
Use light grease (Lubriplate or equivalent) on the following: 

1. Worm gear and main cam gear. 
2, All cams. 
3. Spindle bearing. 

Use light machine oil on the following: 
1. All shafts before insertion in bearing (replacement). 

Keep oil or grease away from drive pulleys or other rubber 
parts. 

RECORD CHANGER REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST 

CAT. NO REFERENCE 

RBH-001 

RHW--001 
RHW-002 
RMB--002 
RMP-002 
RMM-012 
RMM-014 
RMO-001 
RMP-002 
RMR-001 
R.MS-011 
RMS--012 
RMS-OU 
RMS-014 
RMS-022 
RMS-023 
RMS-026 
RMS-027 
RMS-028 
RMS-045 

RMS-046 

RMS-047 

" 

" ' 
JI • Z4 
10 
7 

" " " " " 42 
41 
50 

DESCRIPTION 

MOTOR-Phono motor 105-125 v., 00 eyc\H 
(complete) 

WASHER-''C'' w,uher 0 132" 
WASHER-"C" WHber 5/16~ 
BEARING-Turntable rin,1 bearin,1 
FINGER Record stabilizer fln&er 
FAN-Fan anembly (external fan motor) 
BAR-Mauual trip bar 
!'IWTTC.H-Pm""~ R-.rilrh 
PIN-Tone arm lift pin 
ROLLER-Feed cam roller 
SPRING-Shock mountinr aprinc 
SPRING-Stop lever lpriug 
SPRING - -Trip lever spring 
SPRING Pull-in aprin,1 
SPRING-----'Record feed spriq: 
SPRING-Carrier lever ,prin& 
SPRING-Couoterb•lance ,1,1ring' 
SPRTNG-Stabilizer finger aprln,1 
SPRING -Trip bu ,pring 
SPRING -Motor idler wheel 1prlng (external fan 

motor) 
SPRING- ·Motor idler wheel apring (internal fan 

motor) 
SPRING--Motor drive pinion aprinc (internal 

fa11 motor) 

CAT. NO. RBPERBNCE 

RMS-053 

RMT-OOl 

RMT-006 

RMW-010 
RMW-020 
RlolX-00:! 
RMX-023 
RMX--024 
RMX-025 
RMX-026 
RMX-027 
RMX-OJI 
RMX-OJ2 
RMX-035 

RMX-04J 
RMX--048 
RMX-050 
RMX-051 
RMX-053 
RMX-054 
RMX-057 
RPX-010 
RPX-0!0 

• • !~ 

' " " 
20 
17 

" 
" 

16, 17 
40 
25 
71 

" 

DESCIUPTION 

SPIUNG-Selee1or rod apria.,1 (aaaembled at end 
of 401 

TURNTABLE Turntable uaed with internal 
fan motor 

TURNTABLE-Turntable uaed with 11:rternal fan 
motor 

WHEEL-Idler wheel (erternal tu motor) 
WHEEL-Idler wheel (Internal fan motor) 
nVTVli'-1M .. ..-;h!,. .tr;.,., •l.•h 

SPINDLE-Turntable 1pindle aatembly 
ECCENTRIC-Spindle eccentric aHembly 
CAP Spindle cap assembly 
ASSEMBLY-Thrll1I beari._ assembly 
PINION-Pinion gear anembly 
OEAR--Worm &ear aaaembly 
WHEEL-Drive whee! RHembly 
ASSEMBLY-Feed aector aHembly (cam ,1ear 

end of feed arm) 
CAM-Cam ,ear anembly 
ROD-Stabiluer finger rod aaae=bb 
DRIVE Drive a •aembly (with 'ribration damper) 
ROD-Selector rod a •aembly 
LEVER-Stop lever anembly 
LEVER-·Sweep lever aaaembly 
LEVER-Carrier-trip lever uaembly 

;bc:ffR::~\noe.!~e t,\';1.!c!! .. mbly (leH pickup) 
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PICKUP 
A special General Electric magnetic pickup is used in this 

changer which will give superior results from the standpoint 
of high fidelity, tow surface noise, and negligible record wear. 
This pickup is not replaceable with a crystal pickup as the 
ratio of output voltage levels of the two types is at least 70 to 
1, the pickup supplied having an extremely low output. 

The pickup is supplied with a semipermanent-type stylus. 
Dust and for-eign matter should be removed from the stylus 
aascmbly at regular intervals with a soft brush. Make sure 
the stylus arm is centered between the stops. This clearance 
should be 9 to 11 mils on each aide. 

CYCLE OF OPERATION 
INlffAffHG THE CHANOI CYClf-Pushing the contTol button (6) 
forward turns the power ON and starts the turntable rotating. 
Automatic cycling may be started by depressing the button 
(6). This movement pivots the frip bar (31), causing engage· 
ment with the carrier lever and its attached drive wheel (10). 
This drive wheel (IO) contacts the rim of the turntable and 
rotates with it. This motion is transmitted through the 
flexible coupling (16) to the worm drive (17), which in turn 
drives the main cam (15). 

CYQING-A single revolution of the main cam (15) results in 
a complete automatic cycling of the changer. This includes 
selection of a record from the stack, lifting the lone arm (1) 
from its rest position and 1etting the needle in the first groove 
of the record. Near the completion of the revolution, the 
automatic triJ! cam (13) which has the block (65) on the trip 
le11er (12) riding on its outer surface, drops into a depression 
on the trip cam (13) which causes the carrier lever to return 
to its original position so that the dri11e wheel (10) will disen• 
gage with the turntable rim. 

•1coaD RIO-The outer surface of the main cam (15) controls 
the record selection. Motion of the feed cam roller (19) about 
the cam groove causes the feed sector lever (18) which is 
engaged with the record feed pinion (20), to turn the ec~ 
centric (35) to the proper position for a record selection and 
to then return, allowing the record -to drop over the spindle 
(3). 

PK'K-Ufl' A•M MOYIMINl'-The inner surface of the main cam 
(15) control& the Pick-up arm movement. The tone arm is 
lifted by the motion of the lift pin (24} as it contacts the outer 
vertical edge of the cam as the latter rotates. The direction of 
swin&: of the tone arm is controtled by the engagement of the 
main cam (15) with the sweep lever pinfon (29). The sweep 
le11er (21) connects directly to the tone arm ( 1) by means of a 
clamp (22) around the pick-up arm Pivot sleeve {23). A boss 
projecting from the upper side of the main cam (15) displaces 
the stop lever (25} at the end of the change cycle, thus per
mitting the tone arm to proceed acroas the record. 

POllffVf rRIP ACJION--As the tone arm runs in the inner 
l[roovc of the record after the playing of that record, the 
sweep lever (21) hits the positive trip screw (28) mounted on 
the trip lever (12). This action re-engages the drive wheel (10) 
with the rim of the turntable and starts a new cycle. 

10-INCH 01: 12-IHCH OPNATION-Setting the record support 
shelf (4) to the 10-inch or 12-inch position lowers the selector 
rod (40) a definite amount. The raising and lowering of this 
rod determines whether the stop lever {25) positions against 
the rod (40) or the cap at the top of the rod. This rea:ulation 
of the distance that the sweep lever (21) will travel determines 
whether the tone arm which is attached to 'the sweep lever 
(21) will lower on the first groove of a 10-inch or 12-inch 
record. 

SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS 
The turntable is driven by means of a friction idler wheel 

(9). The drivina: PO)Ver is transferred from the motor bushing 
(2) to the drive wheel (9) and then to the rim of the turntable. 
It is important, therefore, that the motor bushing (2) and the 
idler wheel (9) be kept clean of grease, oil, dirt, or any forei&n 
matter. Any quick drying solvent like naphtha is satisfactory 
for cleaning these parts. 

A. Tone Arm Drop-POfflt 

The point at which the stylus of the tone arm drops on the 
record is adjusted by loosening slightly the sweep lever clamp 
(22) and repositioning the tone arm (1) with respect to the 
sweep lever (21) sufficiently so that the proper landing point 
is obtained. The stylus should land approximately ¼-inch in 
from the edge of the record when properly adjusted. When 
the landing adjustment has bel"n made for 10-inch records, 
the landing will be correct for the 12-inch records. 

I. Poalrlon of Record Support (4) 
The angle through which the record support rotates when 

changing from its IO-inch ta its 12-inch position, and the 
position of its edge with respect to the records it supports 
when in either of it:: two position:: ma:-; be adjust,;d by n,corn:s 
of the two positioning screws "A" and "B," see Figure l. 
Screw "A" adjusts the 12-inch position; screw "B" adjusts 

•the 10-inch position. 
The position of the record support for either 10-inch or 

12-inch records is correct when the support is symmetrical 
with respect to the records being supported (so that the record 
will drop from both corners of the support simultaneously). 

C. ,-hive Trip 
The time at which the changer starts to cycle is adjustable 

by turning the positive trip screw (28). Turn the screw clock
wise to delay tripping or cycling of the mechanism and 
counterclockwise to trip earlier in the playing cyclr-. Th,;-
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screw 1hould be adjusted so that the changer trips when the 
needle i11 3 Vs inches in from the edge of a 10-inch record. This 
adjustment is rather critical and should be made accurately. 

D. Al-I of fcant,lc (16) 
The alignment of the eccentric (36) is accomplished by 

loosening the clamping screw on the feed pinion (20), shifting 
the position of the eccentric so that it is aligned with the 
spindle (3) and rcti1htenin1 the clampin1 screw. 

The poaition of the eccentric is correct if it is aligned with 
the spindle when the mechanism is not in a change cycle. 

I, Alip111Ht of !pal• Cap (3.SJ 
The alignment of the spindle cap (35) is accomplished by 

loosening the two setscrews holding the cop index cam (34) 
in place:, rotating the: cap index cam until the: spindle cap (35) 
is ali&ned with the spindle (3). Tir;htc:n the: two setscrews. 

TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART 

SYMPTOMS 

RECORD SELECTION 
1. Records drop uneVenly from record support. 
2. Records do not slip on or o.ff the spindle: amootbly. 

3. Records fail to drop. 

4. Records drop more than one at a time. 

5. Records fail to stay on apindle cap wben loadina. 

TON£ ARM MOVEMENT 
1. · Needle lands incorrectly. 
2.. Needle fails to feed in after Iandin1. 
3. Needle lands properly on record but slides in on record. 

TRIPPING-CYCLING 
1. Changer fails to trip. 
2. Changer trips too soon. 

3. Chan1er trips continuously. 

4. Chana:er trips but fails to chanr;e-turntablc continue:• 
to turn, 

MOTOR 
1. Changer is sluggish or motor overheats. 

'2. Motor rumble heard i"n record reproduction. 

I. 
2. 

3. 

•• 
s. 

l. 
2. 
3. 

I. 
2. 

3. 

•• 

(a) 
(al 
(bl 
(al 
(bl 
(a) 
(bl 
(al 

(al 
(al 
(al 
(bl 

(al 
(al 
(bl 
(al 
(b) 

(c) 
(di 
(al 
(bl 

REMEDIES OR CAUSES 

Check ,;._djustmc:nt B. 
Check adjustment D. 
Check adjuatment E. 
Check adjustment D. 
Check adjustment B. 
Check adjustment E . 
Check center hole in records-probably too lare;II!. 
Check adjustmll!nt E. 

Check adjustment A. 
Check pull-in sprina (58)-probably too weak. 
Chii!ck for brokll!n stylus in pickup. 
Pull-in spring (58) too strong 

Chii!ck ad_justmll!nt C. 
Chii!ck adjustment C. 
Check record-may be eccentric. 
Trip lever spring ( 46 \ too weak. 
Trip biock (65) on trip lever turnll!d out of line or 
catching edge worn. 
Disengaging cam (13J worn. 
Carrier lever s/)ring (62) too strong:. 
Carrier lever spring (62) too weak. 
Grease on drive wheel or turntable rim. 

I. (a) Check lubrication-oil old or gummy. 
(b) Incorrect line voltage. 
(c) Defective motor winding. 
(d) Check binding of worm on main cam. 

2. (a) Shipping bolts not removed from motor board. 
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Record Changer B-27-RC: for Motorola 1946 Home Set Models Ss°Fll, 

MOTOROLA INC. 

=- . 

6SF11 & 12. 6SF21. 7SF31 and R5F21 (dark brown paint finiah). 

Record Changer B-28-RC & pbono oscillator chassis HS-18: for Motorola 
1946 Wireleaa Record Pl~yera. Models WR&. WR7 & WRB. (Same 
as B-27-RC except for the poWer switch and addition of oh~no 
oscillator chassis HS-18). 

Record Changer B-29-RC: for Motorola 1946 Home Set Models 9SF31 & 
9SF31B (same a• B-27-RC except light brown paint finish). 

ECCENTRIC 

RECORD~ 
POST 

f
,.J••_.·· "'}' 

•,: 

MOTOR 
DRIVE 
SHAFT 

FIGURE I TOP VIEW OF RECORD CHANGER 

Record Changers B-27-RC and 
B-28-RC are the revised and im
proved versions of Record Changers 
B-24-RC and B-25-RC, respective
ly. Fundamentally, the changer 
is the same, that is, it operates 
on the same general principle but 
numerous revisions in manufactur
ing methods, types-·-or 11Cllei--icil, 
finishes, etc .. have been made. 

The revised record changers 
can be distinguished fro • the 
original changers by the new 
model number which is stamped on 
the bottom of each revised record 

changer base. Fro • the top, the 
B-27-RC. B-28-RC and B-29-RC 
Record Changers can be easily 
identified by the large adjust
ment nut at the base of the 
record support platform. 

for your guidance, we are 
iisting the revisions that were 
incorporated in the changers. 
These • ay be found on page 
Record changers B-24-RC and 
B-25-RC may be revised to include 
some or all of the revisions by 
following the detailed informa~ 
tion given on page 
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muDE1..:.s B-27-RC, B-28-RC, MOTOROLA INC. l'l!0DKL:5 B-)~-RC, .ll-33-RC 
B-29-RC 
B-31-Rc' IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER WHEN SJ;:RVICING 

RECORD CHANGERS 
WARNING: Do not lift record 
changer by record post or record 
support platform! Always lift 
the changer by ita base only. 

IMPORTANT: Final adjuat•enta on 
record changer are to be • ade 
with the changer horizontal and 
supported on apring • by its 4 
corners. AVOID DISTORTING THE 
BASE WHEN MAKING FINAL ADJUST
MENTS. Placing a mirror below 
the changer would per • it the 
service • an to • ake obaervationa 
and adjuatments without getting 
into awkward positions. 

CHECK THE RECORD FIRST 

Before 
or adjust 
check the 

attempting to service 
the record changer, 

records fir • t to make 
sure they are 
trouble. This 
handle • oat of 

not causing the 
inatru • ent will 

the 10 or 12 inch 
records aYailable on the • arket, 
but it i• not guaranteed to 
handle all of the •. Records • u • t 

be in good • echanical con~ition 
and should not be chipped, par
ticularly around the center hole. 
Do not try to play auto • atically, 
records that are too thick, too 
thin, or that are overaized or 
under • ized. in regard to the 
dia • eter of record or center bole. 
Do not mix 10 and 12 inch records 
on the changer. 

Warped records can slip on the 
turntable and introduce ••wows••. 
Such records • ay be flattened by 
placing between two piece • of 
flat plate glas • and then heating 
in the • un or oven. Do not over
heat. A"llow record to cool for 
several hour • before re • oving 
glasa. 

Old record • aade before the 
day• of auto • atic record changer • 
• ay not change automatically, due 
to the difference in thickne • e. 
or to lack of the proper eccentric 
groove at the finish. Most of 
the old records. however. • ay be 
played one at a ti • e. 

RECORD CHANGER OPERATION 
SUMMARY OF OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS 

As many ae 10 ten-inch or 8 
twelve-inch records may be loaded 
and played automatically on this 
record changer at one time. 

Set the record support for the 
aize records to be ~sed and place 
records on spindle. Records will 
be supported above turntable by 
the small ledge !or • ed by the 
off-set in the spindle and the 
record support platform. Steady 
the stack with the record hold
down plate. 

T~e left hand button will 
•tart the motor. Momentarily, 
puah the right hand button to the 
reject position to start the 
cycle. Last record will be re
peated until the machine ia 
stopped, Lift up the pick-up arm 
only while it ia resting on the 
record. 

To play records manually, pu•h 
right hand button to MANUAL posi
tion and load records one at a 
time. When loading. hold the 
record at a slight angle so that 

the edge is under the lip.of the 
record support. The record sup
port should be turned to the 12'' 
position to allow more zoom for 
loading and unloading records, 

The wireless record players 
have a 3 position power switch 
(Record Changer B-28-RC); t be 
switch is marked '"OFF-TUBES ON -
MOTOR ON.. In the center {TUBES 
ON) position the tube • are on but 
~he turntable does not revolve; 
this poaition is used when chang
ing records. In the .. MOTOR ON" 
position, the tubes are on and 
the turntable revolves, To turn 
player completely off, it is 
neceasar1 to push the switch to 
the '"OFF" position. 

The wireless record players 

I t i s 

radio 
record 

to lSSO KC at. th~ factory. 
necessary to tune your 
to tbia frequency before 
can be heard. 

I f the radio is• push-button 
type, it is desirable to set one 
button for the wireless record 
player. 
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TO CHANGE FREQUENCY 

NOTE: The 1560 KC position 
was selected as a good average 
setting for most localities. If 
by chance you receive a strong 
radio station at that frequency, 
you should retune the record 
player to some other frequency 
that is reasonably free from 
interference. The oscillator can 
be adjusted to any frequency be
tween 1250 KC and 1750 KC. 

Proceed aa follows: 
1. Turn your radio dial to 

some other frequency between 1250 
KC and 1750 KC where there is no 
radio station interference, 

2. While the record player_ is 

~HONQ-OSC 
CI-IASSIS HS ,t 

T\JNING 
Al)JU$TMEIIIT 

!TOP) 
IRAIIIGE 12$(Hl'SOl<C 

OSC•LLATOP 8•A$ 
AO,VSTM[IIIT 
!8fLOW 8-"$[) 

&-UPC 

\__ _____ , 
I ' 

! 
' I 
' ' ,.. _____ _ 

B-29-RC, B-31-RC 
operating, carefully adjust the 
tuning screw until you can hear 
the recorded music through your 
radio. The tuning adjustment may 
be reached by removing a plug 
button on top of the unit. It • 
exact location is shown in Figure 
~- To lower frequency. turn 
screw clockwise; turn screw 
counterclockwise to increase 
frequency. ~ 

When the 
if music is 
oscillator 
chassis. as 

tubes are renewed 
distorted, reset 

adjustment under 
follows: 

or 
the 
the 

1 Let the instrument over
hang the edge of a table or con
sole so the control is acc~••ihle 

FIGURE 2. OSCILLATOR ADJUSTMENTS ON WIRELESS RECORD PLAYERS 

from below, 
location. 

Figure 2 for 

2. Turn the o • cillator control 
full countarcloekwi • e. 

3. Start the record player and 
tune in the record on the radio. 

4. Push left 
center position: 
stop revolving. 

hand • witch· to 
turntable will 

5. Turn 
clockwise 
appear. 

the control 
carrier should 

f u l l 
di•• 

6. Very slowly turn the con
trol back in a counterclockwiee 
direction until a ••pi op .. is heard 

in the radio speaker. 

7. The control should 
in the position where the 
appears. 

remain 
"plop" 
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SLIDER 
SWITCH 

SELECTOR 
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PICK-UP OUTPUT 
.f!ECEPTACLE 
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SWITCH 

!lETENT PLATE OF 
',,,--SELECTOR SHAFT 

a PLATE ASSEMBLY 

FIGURE 3. BOTTOM VIEW OF RECORD CHANGER 

RIM 

GUIDE GROOVE FOR FOR CONTROLLING VERTICAL 
CONTROLLING LATERAL MOVEMENT OF PICK~UP ARM. 
MOVEMENT Of PICK- ~ 
UP ARM.~ 

STRAIGHT 
TRIGGER RESET SECTION 

EXTRrl.~~,,>:;:;:o i'.:':L, .. 1,.,., \~,~~r~:~f 
i 

TOP VIEW 

GU I OE GROOVE FOR 
CONTROLLING RECORD 

DROP ~,JHANISM. 

,, ,, ,J• 

~;;;;--<;:.:::-_....,--c,~.,•""'RAJSED SECTION 
~,...J'.Jl~~"l"l.'\'\,'\,'\.'l""''' FOR ACCURATELY 

ALIGNING 
• ECCENTRIC AND 

BOTTOM VIEW RECORD POST. 

FIGURE 4. MAIN CAM WHEEL 
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B-33-RC THEORY OF OPERATION 

By referring to the various 
photographs and figures which 
will be found i~ the service man
ual, you can readily follow 
through the changing cycle from 
the continuity given hereafter: 

The turntable is rim driven, 
Power is transmitted to it from 
the motor shaft by means of a 
rubber tired drive wheel. The 
record spindle doea not revolve; 
it is fixed to the Tecord changer 
base. 

DRIVE ••• ASSEMBLY 

\.~ TUIINTAIILE RIM 

\ \ 
ICYCLEI \ \ 

DRIVE PULLEY \ 

The heart of the recor·d 
changer is the main cam wheel. 
On it are ca • t all the cams, ex
trusions etc., required to per
form all the operations during 
the changing cycle. See Figure 4. 

The only mechanism that oper
ates during the playing of a 
record is the motor and turntable. 
The changing mechanism is en
tirely disengaged until the 
change cycle starts. 

TRIP·ARM 
MOVES INWARD 

:.. OURING PLAY 
- OF RECORD. 

\ l ROLLER IN 
OETENT NOTCH 
OF MAIN CAM 
WHEEL 

RELEASE MECHANISM 

FIGURE 5 

LIMIT STOP 
ADJ. SCREW 

ET. N •. 69C7,032 

TRIP ARM
ATTACHED TO 
8 MOVES IN 
UNISON WITH 
PICK- UP ARM, 

OUR1NG PLAY OF R[CQRp 

FIGURE 5A 

ftELEASE OF TRIGGER 
THROUGH PAWL 8 RATCHET ARM 

ROLLER OUT 
OF DETENT 
NOTCH 

FIGURE 5B 

RELEASE OF" TRIGGER 
THROUGH LIMIT STOP 

FIGURE 5C 

FIGURE 5. RELEASE OF TRIGGER AND START OF CYCLE (BOTTOM VIEW) 

TRIP PAWL 

RECORD ECCENTRIC 
GROOVE IMPARTS 
OSCILLATING 
MOTION TO TRIP 
ARM, RELEASING 
TRIGGER BY 
STRAIGHTENING 
TRIP PAWL. 

IF RECORD HAS 
NO ECCENTRIC 
GROOVE, LIMIT 
STOP SCREW WILL 
RE:LEASE TRIGGER 
WHE:N PICK'· UP 

., REACHES 1-718" 
~ OF GENTER. 

LIMIT STOP 
ADJ. SCREW 
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In explaining the theory of 
operation. let u• begin from the 
point where the record changer is 
ju • t fini•hing a record. 

The needle in the pick-up 
finishes the record and enters 
the eccentric groove. This im
parts an oscillating motion to 
the pick-up arm, which in turn. 

cauaea the trip pawl to release 
the trigger through its action 
again • t the ratchet arm. See 
Figure • SA & 8. If the record 
does not have an eccentric gr,oove. 
the limit stop will trip the 
trigger when the pick-up needle 
reache• a point 1-7/8 .. of the 
•p.indle center. See Figure SC. 

Tripping the trigqer, 
the bell crank assembly. 
its tension aprinq to 

releases 
allowinq 

push the 

INC. MODELS B-32-R, B-33-RC 
cycle drive pulley up against the 
inaide rim of the revolving turn
table, starting the changing 
cycle. See Figures SB & C. With 
the same motion of the bell crank, 
ita roller leavea the detent 
notch in the ri • of the aain cam 
wheel and the main cam wheel re
volves. The roller now rides on 
the rim of the main cam wheel and 

in this manner. holds the cycle 
drive pulley firmly against the 
turntable. 

As.the aain cam wheel revolve •, 
the pick-up rpd rides out of the 
inclined section, raising the 
pick-up clear of the record. See 
Fiqure 6. After the pick-up arm 
is elevated, continued rotation 
of the main cam wheel awinq • the 
pick-up arm outward, clear off 
the record, The lateral movement 

FIGURE 6. LATERAL & VERTICAL MOVEMENTS OF PICK-UP ARM (TOP VIEW) 

0£TENT NOTCH 

BELL CRANK 
lt0l-L£1t 

BELL CRANK 

PICK•vP LOWfltfO -----------'T"" 
~ ~---------~ 
,------LARGE TRIP ARM , __ _ 

SELECTOR 
LEVER 

SELECTOR 
STUD 

' ' \ _, 

ROO 

STRAIGHT SECTION OF 
MAIN CAM WHEEL 
(CROSS SECTION) 

DET.NO. 69C75033 
INCLINED SECTION Of 
MA1N CAM WHEEL. 
(CROSS SECTION) 

LARGE TRIP ARM 
•\-4------(ATTACHEO TO AND MOVES 

OIRECTION OF ROTATION. 
MAIN CAM WHEEL MAKES 
ONE REVOLUTION OUI .. NG 
EACH CYCLE ANO ROTATES 
ONLT WHEN IN CYCLE 

PICl<·UP ARM.l 

SELECTOR STUD Rl0£S 
GROOVE OF IIIAtN CAM WHEEL 

'---------ANO CONTROLS LATERAL MOVE-

EKCESSIVE PLAY 
TAKE-UP SPRING 

MENT OF PICK-UP ARM 
OURING CYCLE 

VIEW LOOKING FROM TOP THRU BASE 
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FIGURE 1B 
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IIOIUIIAL lilOYEIIIENT or S• 4lL TlltP 
ARM. TOIIS!Ollj SPRING K[[PS IT UNHII 
T[lt$10N IN POStTION SHOWN 8Y 

OOTTEO LIN[$.\ 

ECCENTRIC 
STUD 

BELL C~M~K ~ TOR'5-U)N 
LEVER ROLLER SPRING 

FIGURE IA 
O£TAIL Of' BELL CRANK ASSEMBLY 

B-29-RC, B-31-RC, B-32-RG 

ECCENTRIC PICICS OP 
RECORD IN TI-IIS 
POSIHON 

~::W ::• o6Tii1J":.~rs\ 
ij..----Rf.CORO POST 

GEAR ARM 
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' ' ' ' ' 
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FIGURE 8. TRIGGER RESET AND °CYCLE STOPPING MECHANISM (BOTTOM VIEW) 
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of the pick-up arm is controlled 
by the selector stud which rides 
in a specially shaped groove in 
the main cam wheel See Figure 
6. 

At the same time the pick-up 
arm was being lifted and swung 
clear, the record release cam was 
rotated through 180° by the gear 
segment arm to pick up a record 
and then back to ita normal posi
tion in line with the record on 
the turntable. The movement of 
the segment gear is controlled by 
the specially shaped groove on 
the bottom of t~e main cam wheel. 
See Figure 7. 

Continued rotation of the main 
cam wheel swings the pick-up arm 
(by the action of the selector 
stud riding in the top groove of 
the • ain cam wheel) back over the 
first groove in the record and 
the arm is gently lowered on to 
the record when the inclined sec• 
tion of the main cam wheel reaches 
the pick-up rod. See Figure 6, 

As the main cam wheel ap• 
proaches the full 360 degree 
point of its rotation.thcreset ex
trusion pushes against the trig
ger reset stud of the a • aJl trip 
arm, causing the trigger to be 
.. cocked .. ready for the next cycle, 
and in the same motion applies 
spring tension through the tor
sion spring to the hell crank 
lever so that when the main cam 
wheel detent notch reaches the 
bell crank lever roller. the 
roller falls into it, pulling the 
cycle drive pulley away from the 
turntable. causing the main cam 
wheel to stop, thus ending the 
cycle. See Figure 8. 

ROLA INC. MODELS B-32-RC, B-33-RC 

A shorting switch, operated by 
the atraight and inclined seCtions 
of the main cam wheel. shorts the 
pick•up cartridge whenever 
record changer is in cycle. 
keeps all unwanted. noises 
reaching the speaker. 

the 
Thia 
from 

Turning the record support 
post to accommodate the size 
record being used, automaticaily 
• et• t-he mechanism so the pick-up 
needle will come down in the 
middle of the blank area between 
the outer edge and.the first 
groo•e of the record. Turning 
the record post, positions the 
large trip arm so t·hat the at
tached pick-up arm will swing out 
farther for 12 inch records arid 
cloaer in for 10 inch records. 
See Figure 6. 

The right hand button controls 
a three position mechanical 
switch. Through it it is pos
sible to • tart the changing cycle 
at any time regardless of whether 
or not- the record has been com
pletely played. By this means a 
record can be rejected. This 
lever can also be pushed into the 
manual position at any time with~ 
out damage to the mechanism. 
Figure 9 shows the mechanics be
hind the switch. 

A self-centering cam device 
built into the base of the pick. 
up arm prevents damage to the 
mechanism. should the arm be ac
cidentally touched while the 
instrument is in a changing cycle. 
Should you accidentally move it 
out of adjustment. the self
centering device will automatic
ally return the arm to the proper 
position. 

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE 
The changer is equipped with a 

pe~manent point (sapphire or pre
cious metal) long-life needle 
that is good for several thousand 
plays, unless damaged by dropping 
or mishandling. For best results 
use Motorola phonograph needles; 
they have been especially de
signed for use in these changers. 

To replace phohograph needle. 
it is only necessary to loosen 
the small set screw that holds 
the needle in place. The set
screw is accessible through a 
small hole in the front of the 
pier-up arm: use a small screw
driver to avoid damaging the 
crystal cartridge or pick-up arm. 
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SWITCH BUTTON 

REJECT 
AUTOMATIC 
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SELECTOR 
SLIDE ARM 

DE TENT 
SPRING 

BELL RATCHET ARM 
CRANt( 
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NOTCH 

SMALL 
TRIP ARM 

PARTS SHOWN IN AUTO
MATIC CYCLE START 
POSITION. 

'REJECT" POSITION 
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REJECT 

AUTOMATIC 

MANUAL 

PARTS SHOWN IN LOCKED
UP POSITION DURING NOR
MAL AUTOMATIC PLAY. WHEN 
lN CYCLE,SAME AS IN RE
JECT POSITION 

'AUTOMATIC' POSITION 

MAIN 
CAM WllEEL 

'MANUAL' POSITION 

FIGURE 9. MECHANICS BEHIND REJECT-AUTOMATIC-MANUAL SWITCH (BOTTOM VIEW! 

----THIS DIMENSION 

------- ---~ MUST 

~----------- EQUAL 

• 

• 

THIS ONE 
-~~ 

RECORD SUPPORT 
PLATFORM 

\ 
0 SETSCREWS FOR 

'-..:,,__. __ ALIGNING RECORD 
SUPPORT PLATFORM 
!USE •G ALLEN HEAD 

DRIVER, 

ECCENTRIC 

===--=· 
RECORD, __ .-i 

POST 

\_===;O~D GAUGE OR RECORD 
AT THIS POINT ON POST 
WHEN CHECKING ADJUST-
MENT. 

i.------TO ADJUST THIS SPACING------~ 
LOOSEN THIS JIIIUT 

USE A STANDARD ~ECORD, OR A 
MOTOROLA GUAGE ;PART No 66A75278), 
AND ADJUST AS EXPLAINED IN INSTRUCT.IONS 

.:>ET No 69875091 

FIGURE 10. RECORD SUPPORT PLATFORM ADJUSTMENT DETAIL 
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LINING UP THE RECORD SUPPORT PLATFORM 
It is important that all points 

on the ""lip" of the record sup
port platfor • be equi-di • tant 
from the center point of th~ 
spindle. This will assure that 
all points of the record will 
leave the platfor • at the same 
ti • e. If the record aupport is 
too far o~t of align • ent. the 
record would actually ha~g on the 
point neare • t the spindle and 
fail to drop properly. See 
Figure 10. The record support 
platform • u • t also be spaced 
properly fro • the record post. 

TO CHECK ADJUSTMENT OF RECORD 
SUPPORT PLATFORM 

1. Turn the r•cord support 
platfor • to the ten-inch position, 
• aking sure it is turned so that 
the selector lever falls into the 
detent notch. 

2. Slip a ten-inch record over 
the record po • t and cycle the 
changer once to allow the record 
to drop on the turntable, then 
atop the changer. 

3. Lift the record so it ia in 
line with the top of record post 
{not eccent•ic) as abo•n in 

Figure 10. The record should 
clear the lip of the record • up
port platfor • equally at all 
point• and the gap between the 
record and record support plat
for • • hould be ju • t large enough 
to 1 et t he re~ d cl ear the 
plat for •. 

NOTE: The 10" record used • hould 
haYe ~ diameter of 9-7/8" i 1/64. 
TO ADJUST RECORD SUPPORT PLATFORM 

1. If one point of the record 
• upport platfor • is nearer the 
record than the other, the posi
tion of the platform may be ad
justed after loosening the two 
allen head set screw~ located 
directly under the record support 
platfor •. Use a 16 allen head 
driver (Motorola part nu • ber 
66Xl0704~. 

2. The •pacing between the 
record post and the record •up
port platfor • can be varied by 
loosening the large hex nut at 
the ba • e of the record • upport 
base ( • ee Figure 10) and moving 
the platform, a • required. The 
spacing should be auch that the 
record. when held a • • hown in 
Figure 10. will just clear the 
platform. 

NOTE: A 0 standard gauge .. (Motor
ola part number 66A75278) can be 
used in place of a record when 
adjusting the platform. 

3. TEST: After tighaening the 
set acre••• teat the adjustment 
by running a ten-inch record 
through a complete cycle and 
check the point where the needle 
falls. If the needle misses the 
record by one inch. the record 
support platform is 180 degrees 
out of fine •ith the detent plate 
and should be turned one-half 
turn without turning the detent 
plate. 

ADJUSTMENT OF RECORD DROP MECHANISM 
for minimum wear around the 

center hold of records and proper 
automatic dropping of records. it 
is important that the record re
lease eccentric and record post 
line up perfectly at the end of 
each change cycle. 

TO CHECK ADJUSTMENT OF RECORD 
DROP MECH AN I SM 

1. Cycle the record changer 
once. by pulling the reject 
button. 

2. At the end of the cycle, 
atop changer and carefully ob-

serve the position of the eccen
tric with respect to the record 
po • t. It should line up perfect
ly with the record post. 

3. If at the end of a cycle 
the eccentric does not line up 
perfectly with the record post. 
r@-adju~t as described below. 

TO ADJUST THE RECORD DROP 
MECHANISM 

l, Pull the reject button and 
alowli revolve the turntable by 
hand until the gear arm roller is 
resting on the raised section of 
the record quide qroove See 
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Figure 7 for its loc4tion. The 
raised section of the groove is 
very s • all and re • emblea what is 
o ft en taken for f 1 a.ah on ca a tings . 
It serves to narrow down the 
guide groove at this point and in 
this manner insures closer align• 
ment of eccentric and record 
post. 

2. Loosen the slab head aet 
acre• in the spindle gear. The 
eccentric will no• turn freely. 
See Figure 7. 

RCD. CH. MOTO LA PA(IE l 
c. MODELS B-27-RC1 B~28-R 

B-29-RC, B-31-itC 
3. Turn the eccentric 

in perfect alignment 
record post. 

so it 
with 

is 
the 

4. Tighten slab head· • et • crew 
in apindle gear. WARNING: Do 
not use excessive pressure when 
tightening slab head aet screw. 
£ x c ea a iv e _p_~-~ • au re • a y den t the 
eccentric tube and cauae binding~. 

PICK-UP ARM LATERAL ADJUSTMENT 

The lateral adjuat • ent po•i• 
tlons the pick•up arm so the 
needle will come down on the 
record at a point midway between 
the edge and the first groove of 
the record. 

TO CHECK LATERAL ADJUSTMENT OF 
PICK-UP ARM 

1. Turn the record support to 
the twelve.inch position. 

2. Place a standard twelve
inch record on the turntable. 

3. Start the changer and allow 
it to go through its cycle. 

4. Note the point at which the 

needle contacts record. It should 
contact the record in the middle 
of the area between the first 
groove and the edge of the record. 

5. If the needle doe an• t co • e 
down at the proper point. adjust 
as described below. 

TO MAKE LATERAL ADJUSTMENT OF 
PICK-UP ARM 

1. Place a full stack 
of twelve-inch records 
turn tab.le. 

(eight) 
on the 

2. IMPORTANT: It is imperatiYe 
to • ake the lateral adjust • ent 
while the selector stud ia still 
riding in the groove of the main 

TURNTABLE-~/ 

0 
-- 1-7/8"~-€) 

r,.,_,._v, ,_,._,.__J 
WITH 3·ll•l"CIRCLE 

UIIIIT STOP SHOULD !.PRING 
TRlGG[R Wt-lEN P1Cl<·UP 
NEEOLE CROSSES ClflCLE 

""' ,._ nc•>oH 

UH<G[ TRIP l>.f 
(BE.LOW 61>.',f 

FIGURE 12. LIMIT STOP ADJUSTMENT DETAIL 

FIGURE 11. PICK-UP ARM LATERAL ADJUSTMENT DETAIL 
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ca • wheel. See Figure 6. If the 
record player ia • topped juat be
fore the needle contact • the top 
record of a full stack of records. 
the • elector stud will still be 
in the main ca • wheel groove and 
the pick-up ar • will not be free 
to move annoyingly about while 
the lateral adjust • ent is being 
made. This is the reaaon for 
using a full stack of records on 
the turntable. If any pick-up 
ara aide play i • noted at this 
point, it should be eliminated by 
slightly spreading the play take
up spring on the selector stud. 
See Figure 6. E~cessive play be
tween the selector stud and main 
cam wheel groove will prevent 
needle fro • coming down at exact
ly the same spot on the record 
each time. 

3. With a screw driver, loosen 
the adjustment lockscrew (see 
Figure 11) and then move the 
pick-up arm until phono needle i• 

positioned correctly over the 
middle of the area between the 
edge and the first groove in the 
record. 

NOTE: The lateral adjustment 

screw was o • itted from B-27-RC 
and B-28-RC record changers after 
the first production run. It is 
• uggeeted that the • erTice aan 
re • o•• the lateral adjuat • ent 
• crew • fro • changers he • ervicea: 
thi• will ai • plify adju • t • ent. 

4. After adjustment. tighten 
the adjustment lockscrew. 

5. Check the adjustment by 
putting the changer through its 
cycle. 

6. If further 
required, repeat 
through S. 

adjustment ia 
above a teps 1 

1. Remove the t•elve inch 
records and place a ten inch 
record on the turntable. 

8. Turn the record support to 
the ten-inch position and cycle 
the changer. The needle should 
come down into the area between 
the fiFst groove and the edge of 
the ten-inch record. If neces
sary. • ake •• inor compromise ad
j uataents ao needle will come 
down properly on both ten and 
twelve-inch records. 

ADJUSTMENT OF THE LIMIT STOP 
The limit stop mechanism per

mits 
even 

the record changer to operate 
though the record may not 

have an eccentric groove or if 

the eccentric groove is too close 
to the center hole. 

Defore 
justment 

sure the 
O.K. 

checking or making ad• 
on the limit stop. make 
lateral adjustment is 

TO CHECK LIMIT STOP ADJUSTMENT 

1. Scribe a 3-3/4'" diameter 
circle on a piece of stiff paper. 

Cut out a 1/4'' hole at the center 
of the circle and • lip the paper 
over the record __ p_o_at of __ t_he 
record player. See Figure 12. 

2. Set up the record changer 
for twelve-inch records. 

3. Turn on the record player. 
momentarily push the button to 
the reject position and allow the 
changer to complete one cycle. 

Stop the chanqerj the pick-up arm 
should now move freely. 

4. Grasp 
slowly move 
poat. As 
crossea the 
the trigger 
"click over". 

the pick-up arm and 
it towards the record 
the pick-up needle 
scribed circle line 
should be heard to 

S. Should the triqger mechan
ism be actuated before or after 
crossing the scribed line. read
juat aa de • cribed below, 

TO ADJUST THE LIMIT STOP 

1. Move the pick-up arm to 
its re • ting post. 

2, Reset the triqqer mechanism 
by movinq the button momentarily 
to the MANUAL position and then 

hack to AUTOMATIC (center posi
tion). 

3. With a screwdriver, adjust 
the limit stop adjustment screw. 
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4, Check adjustment by moving 
the arm manually across the 

which la located on the trip arm. 
See Figure 12. Turn the screw 
clockwise if the trigger is 
tripped after the needle crosses 
the scribed line. and counte~
clockwiae if it trips too soon. 

.scribed line. 
5. If the adjustment is 

repeat above 
and 5 until 

st i 11 
not correct, 
l • 2 • 3 • 4 
correct. 

ate pa 
i t i. 

VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT OF PICK-UP ARM 
Thia adjustment aasur8a that: turntable. during the changing 

cycle. 
1. The pick-up arm rests pro• 

perly on the firat record. 

2. The pick-up arm will clear 
a full stack of records (10 ten

the inch or 8 twelve-inch) on 

3. There will be sufficient 
clearance between the top of the 
pick-up arm and a record in posi
t ion qn the record support, during 
the changing cycle. 

FLAT 
SECTION 

RECORD POST 
PICK-UP 

ARM 

TURNTABLE 

OE T N. - 69875028 
BEND PICK-UP ROD AT'FLAT SECTION' 
UNTIL NEEDLE IS LEVEL WITH TOP 
OF TURNTABLE, WHEN PICK-UP ROD 
IS RESTING IN THE LOWEST POINT 
OF THE MAIN CAM WHEEL INCLINED 
SECT JON. 

GUIDE 
BRACKET 

MAIN CAM WHEEL 

FIGURE 13. PICK-UP ARM VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT DETAIL 

4. There will be sufficient 3. Push the left band button 
clearance between the pick-up arm to the REJECT position momentar-
and the pick-up resting post ily and release. Now as the 
durinq the chanqing cycle. pick-up is lifted off the record. 

carefully note that there is 
TO CHECK VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT OF clearance between the top of the 
PICK-UP ARM pick-up arm and the bottom record 

on the record support. 
1. Turn• the record support to 

the twelve-inch record position 
and cycle the record changer. As 
soon as the changing cycle is 
complete, turn off the changer by 
means of the left hand button. 
The pick-up arm should now be 
resting alongside the turntable. 
Correct adjustment is indicated 
if the pick-up needle is exactly 
level with the top of the turn
t ab 1 e. 

2. Fully load the record 
changer with records. Use 10 
ten-inch or 8 twelve-inch records 
of standard manufacture only. 
Start the changer and drop one 
record on the turntable. The 
pick-up should come down and rest 
normally in the playing position. 
on the record. 

4. Drop the full load of 
~&cords (10 ten-inch or 8 twel~e
inch) on the turntable. Aa the 
record changer ia cycled. note 
the clearance between the pick-up 
needle and the top record. 

ADJUSTMENT OF VERTICAL TRAVEL OF 
PI CK -•UP ARM 

The pick-up rod (Figure 13) 
controls the v~rtical movement of 
the pick-up arm. 

1. After the chanqer has com
pleted its cycle and pick-up arm 
is resting in playing position. 
stop the changer by pushing the 
left hand switch to OFF. The 
pick-•up rod will now be resting 
on the bottom of the inclined 
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• ection of the main cam wheel and 
the pick-up arm •ill be at its 
lowest point of vertical travel. 

2. Lift the pick-up arm 

needle 
top of 
13. 

point is level with the 
the turntable. See Figure 

straight up. exposing the pick-up 3. Recheck as shown under TO 
rod, With long noae pliers, bend CHECK VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT OF 
the pick-up rod (along it• PICK-UP ARM. In some caaes minor 
straight portion) in the required co11promise·adjust11ent will be 
direction till the pick- up required. 

ECCENTRIC STUD ADJUSTMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
Thia adjustment is one of the 

moat important for dependable 
cycling of the record changer. 
It must be followed closely as 
too tight an adjustment will 
cause slow cycling and undue 
motor wear or the changer may 
keep cycling continuously; a 
loose adj~stment • ay prevent 
changer from cycling at all. See 
Figure 3 for location of eccentric 
stud adjustment. 

CHECK AND ADJUSTMENT OF ECCENTRIC 
STUD 

1. Set cha•nger in cycle and 
stop turntable •hen pick-up arm 
comes back to within one inch of 
right of turntable (almost the 
set down position). 

2. Loosen eccentric stud com
pletely so cycle drive pilley 
{see Figure 1) moves completely 
free of the turntable. 

3. Rotate turntable by hand 
(counterclockwise) 90° ( l/4 turn) 
and back (clockwise) Pick-up 
~rm should not move. 

4. With a screwdriver. turn 
eccentric stud until pick-up arm 
begins to move when rotating 
turntable by hand clockwise. Do 
not hold screwdriver on eccentric 
stud while checking adjustment. 

5. When pick-up arm moves down 
with the clockwise rotation of 
turntable without slipping. but 
not up with counterclockwi.ae 
rotation, the critical position 
of the adjustment has been 
reached. 

6. Then tighten the eccentric 
just far enough to pick up the 
pick-up arm when rotating the 
turntable counterclockwi • e and 
the setting is complete. 

7. To check for too t~ght ad-
ustment, complete cycle of 

changer with motor operating. 
Complete change cycle should not 
take more than 7 seconds; if it 
takes longer. eccentric stud 
should be readjusted. 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

REPLACEMENT OF 
ASSEMBLY ( 104) 
LEASE ASS EMBLY 

ECCENTRIC II TUBE 
OR SPINDLE II RE

( 11 3) 

The • e two a • semblies, refer
ence numbers (104) and (113) are 
supplied only in factory matched 
sets for replacement purposes. 
For positive record changing per
formance, always replace a•••~
blies (104) and (113) with a 
factory· matched set. Do not re
place one assembly without re
placing the other at the same 
time. Lubricate parts before 
installing, use Lubriplate flOS 
grease. 

TO REMOVE TURNTABLE 

Refer to Figure 
tion of parts. 

15 

l. Remove 
spindle clamp 

two screws 
( l 3) . 

for 

( 5 9) and 

2. Remove the spindle and re
leaae assembly (113). 

3. The turntable can now be 
lifted off the record post (108). 
Make sure the eccentric (104) is 
in line with record post (108) 
otherwise· it may be damaged when 
removing turntable. 
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CRYSTAL CARTRIDGE CONNECTION NOTE 

Observe that one of the pins 
on the crystal pick-up cartridge 
ia grounded through a copper 
•trip to the cartridge case. It 
ia important that the connecting 
lead shield be connected to this 
pin. 

MECHANISM IS SLOW IN STARTING OR 
MOTOR HEATS UP 

1. Check lubrication. 

2. Dirt in bearings" Wash 
dirt out •ith carbon tetrachloride 

or similar solvent and relubri
cate. Uae a 110 motor oil in the 
phono motor and turntable bear• 
inga and Lubriplate fl05 grease 
on all other bearings and moving 
part •. 

3. Check line voltage and 
frequency. 

4. Motor damaged. If found 
iamaged, remove motor and return 
it to factory for repair or re
placement. 

5. Room temperature abnormally 
low. 

6. Eccentric stud adjustment 
aet at maximum throw causing cycle 
drive wheel to drag o~ turntable 
rim. Correct by setting eccen
tric stud per instructions under 
ECCENTRIC STUD ADJUSTMENT. 

7. Loose sleeve on motor drive 
shaft. Replace motor. 

8. Slew motor. Replace motor. 

9. Defective turntable bear
ing. Replace. 

10. 
wheel 
table. 

idler Grease on rubber rim 
and/or inner rim of 

Clean off with 
turn -

carbon 
tetrachloride-. 

MOTOR FAILS TO RUN 

l. Check to see that ON-Off 
switch is OK and that power ie 
being supplied to motor. 

2. Trouble in motor winding. 
If easily aeen. repair; otherwise, 
replace. 

3. Damaged or frozen bearinqa. 
Replace motor. 

,. Gummed oil or foreign 
material between armature and 
pole-piece. Clean out. 

SQUEAKS OR OTHER NOISES DURING 
PLAYING OF RECORDS 

1. Check lubrication (if 
squeaks are heard, they will 
usually be found to come fro • the 
records • not from mechanla •). 

2. Compare the squeak with and 
without a load of records. If 
squeak disappears when records 
are removed, then noise is ob
viously from records. Correct by 
rubbing a little wax on the turn
table record post. 

CHANGER IS NOISY WHEN IN CYCLE 

1. Check lubrication·, 

2. See if any part baa become 
loose or bent and is rubbing 
against a moving part. 

3. Check center post eccentric 
abaft (104) lubrication. 

"'WOW"' IN RECORD REPRODUCTION 

l, Record is warped or other
wise defective. or the instrument 
is not b.eing operated at normal 
room temperature (70°F) See 
CHECK THE RECORD FIRST 

2. May be caused by slippage 
due to grease on idler wheel or 
inside rim of turntable. 

PICK-UP ARM TRIPS OUT OF OSCIL• 
LATING GROOVES 

1. Record changer not level. 

2. Rough surface on 
surface of small trip arm 
Repolish. 

catch 
( 116) . 

3. 
close 

Ratchet arm 
to trip pawl. 

(50) bent 
Replace. 

too 
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4. Pick-up arm 
binding in bearing. 

main shaft 

(a) 

( b) 

Ream out the hole. 

Sometimes the trip arm 
(117) may be too close to 
the base. causing a bind. 
To remedy. loosen its two 
a et screws ( 65) and apace 
lightly. 

5. Selector lever (117) may be 
bent out of shape and binding 
against de tent plate (109). 
Straighten. 

6. Selector lever (117) slot 
or retaining rivet on detent plate 
(109) may be undersize or over~ 
size. respectively. effectively 
causing a binding feeling on the 
pick-up arm. Correct by spread
ing slot in selector lever (117). 

7, Record may have oaCillating 
groove covered with paper name
plate. Remove paper from oscil• 
lating groove. 

8. Needle may be chipped. 
Replace. 

CHANGER KEEPS CYCLING 

1. Eccentric 
sets too tight. 
structions found 
STUD ADJUSTMENT. 

stud adjustment 
Correct per in• 
under ECCENTRIC 

2 Catch surface of small 
trip arm {116) or ratchet arm 
(50) worn to improper angle caus• 
ing slipping apart of mating sur
faces. Correct by replacing 
parts. 

3. Bell crank torsion spring 
(83) may be too weak. Replace. 

4. Ratchet arm (50) improper
ly formed. Replace. 

CHANGER WILL NOT CYCLE 

1. Weak pawl spring (82) caus
ing non-mating of pawl on ratchet 
arm (50) teeth. Replace • pring" 

2. Pawl frozen on trip arm 

(117). Check for cause; if other 
than due to dirt 
place entire trip 
tor lever assembly 

or grease, re
arm and • elec
(117). 

3. Binding 
main cam wheel 

drive arm (17) or 
(9) on •haft (75) 

Replace parts or remove burrs. 

4. Eccentric adju~tment stud 
set at minimum throw. Cycling 
drive wheel (49) i • not against 
inner rim of turntable. Correct 
by setting up as shown under 
ECCENTRIC STUD ADJUSTMENT. 

5. Weak bell crank arm spring 
(79). Bend bracket to tighten 
spring or replace spring (79). 

6. Bell crank arm (103) bind
ing on shaft (84) 

NEEDLE SETS DOWN ON RECORD WITH A 
WHIP MOTION 

1. Pick-up arm centering cam 
{40) not seating properly during 

cycle caused by pick-up arm rod 
(57) pushi~g against its guide 
bracket. Correct by bending 
guide bracket forward to relieve 
pressure. See figure 13. 

RECORD WILL NOT DROP WHILE 
CYCLING 

l. The record release in the 
spindle assembly (113) may not he 
protruding out enouqh from the 
spindle assembly. It shoUld 
• tick out as far as the eccentric 
does when the eccentric is pick• 
inq up a record. If it doesn"t 
and trouble persists, replace 
spindle assembly (113). 

2. Eccentric (104) out of line 
with record post. Correct as 
shown in ADJUSTMENT Of RECORD 
DROP MECHANISM. 

3. Set screw 
spindle gear (22) 
readjusting. 

(111) loose on 
Tighten ofter 
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REVISIONS INCORPORATED IN RECORD CHANGERS ij § 
NOTE: Changers that -have been revised as indicated below, are known as B-27-RC and tijgl 

B-28-RC; without these revisions, the changers are known as B-24-RC and B-25-RC. A model~ C/l 

number ia stamped on the bottom of the B-27-RC and B-28-RC record changer bases; this willv f 
serve to easily identify these units. From the top, the B-27-RC and B-28-RC record changers f~ 
can easily be ident•ified by the large adjustment nut at the base of th.., record support;X~ 
p l at f or 11 • ~~Cl 

by 
Record changers B-2•-RC 
following the detailed 

Cl tl:I 

and B-25-RC may be revised to include some or all of the revisions ;.ti 
information given below Reasons for changes are given in the t.:t 

.. remarks" col111mn 
OLD REF. OLD PART NEW REF • 

NO. NO. NO. 

None None 102 

3 1B71786 103 

18 47A72662 104 

21 1171798 105 

NEW PART 

NO. 

43.\76396 

1B76783 

IB76770 

1176781 

DESCRIPTION 

Bearing, 0111te: ring type 

Bell Crank Assembly: includes bell crank 
lever with eccentric stud and roller {4}, 
torsion spring (83) and small trip arm (118) 

Eccentric & Tube assembly 

REMARKS 

Slips over record post and replaces the 
original ball bearings (2). Betore In

stalling a new 0111te bearing, pre-soak 
tt ln a good row motor 011 tor at least 
1/ 2 hour. 

Material In small trip arm (118) changed 
from aluminum to stainless steel to re
duce wear. When 1nstall1ng th1s new 
part, place a small quant1t:, or very 
light grease on the trlgger catch sur
race. Directly Interchangeable wlth 
Old part. 

Re-designed to work w1 th new spindle and 
release assembly (113). Cannot be In

terchanged wl th original part, Sold 
only In matched set wl th Spindle & Re
lease Assembly ( 113). Lubricate lightly 

with Lubrlplate #105 grease betore In

stalling. 

Gear Arm Assembly: with re-tnrorclng channel Relnforctng channel added to stiffen 
arm and reduce possibility qt gear arm 

bending should record Jam during change 
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I 
OLD REF. OLD PART 

NO. NO. 

23 "'6!276,9 

Kone NOne 

39 47D'71eo6 

.... 11?1797 

60 1176589 

62 47A71702 

74 1171768 

NEW REF. 

NO. 

23 

108 

39 

107 

60 

108 

109 

NEW PART 
NO. 

'6A27S49-D 

llJ.78397 

47D71806-0 

1178774 

1176589-B 

'7B78782 

1178778 

DESCRIPTION 

Lever, manual 

IIUt, adjustaent: acorn shaped 

P1c1t-up ara (onl:r): leas all other parts 

Platrorm & Clamp Assembl:r 

Ratchet Arm & Bushing AssemblJ 

Record post & Bearing Assembly 

Selector Shart I Plate ASsemblJ 

REMARKS 

Re-designed to prevent poaaibilit:r or 
manual ienr wec1&1111 i taelt between 
base and small trip arm ( 118), Directl7 
Interchangeable with old part. 

used wl th redesigned record auppc,rt 
post (116), 

Hole drilled In arm to mue needle re
placement setscrew accessible tro• out
side, This maltes It unnecesaar, to re
move cr:rstal cartrldgs Wben rep1ac1111 
needle. 

The corners or the new record support 
platrorm have been cut orr to reduce 
area that record hangs on. New plat
rorm Is directly 1nterchan1eable with 
old one. 

Notches added on revised part to give 
a better trigger mesh, Directly Inter
changeable with old part. 

Redesigned to be used with new ring t7Pe 
0111te bearln1 (102), When this part la 
used, the turntable retaining washer 
(98) and the ball bearings (2) are 
eliminated. Uss with the new 0111te 
bearing (102) to dlrectl7 replace old 
record post and bearlns aasambl7 (62), 

Part dltters rrom old assembly bJ use 
or new-t:rpe or shoulder rivet. New 
rivet (part HO. 5!78489) spaces selecior 
lever from detent plate, thus ellmtnatr 
Ing rubbing or c&tchlng or selector 
lever (117) on selector spring (80), 
New selector shart and plate assembl:r 
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( 

62 3S2872 

6, 3S7119 

77 ,U72688 

76 1871709 

ee •U.'1!7'91 

ee 48171863 

( 

110 389700 

111 38'7109 

112 42A76'84 

113 1676761! 

11, ,u.76ee 1 

111 48B767'T6 

Setacrew, steel: &-32 z 3/16, Al.lea head, 
cup-point machine screw; 
cadll!um plated 

setscrew, steel: e-32 z 5/10 slabhead, cup 
point machine screw, cadmium 
plated 

Spring, el!p (cycle ~ulley retainer) 

Spindle, a Release Assembly 

Spring. tension 

SUppor.t Poat 

( ( 

!a not 1aterchan1eab1e w!th oricinal 
one. A new trip arm and selector lever 
aaaembl7 (117) muat be uaed w1th th1a 
rev1aed selector shart and pl.ate asaem
bl;v. 
Record support mounttn1 screw "as cone 
point t;ype. NOW 1t 18 Chan11d to cup 
po!nt (same as (63)) to permit eaa1er 
adjustment or record support platrorm. 

Length was lf'"• Increased ror better 
wranch 1rip. 

Re-designed to have greater boldina 
power and racil1tate removal and Instal
lation.. Directl;v Interchangeable With 
Old part. 

Redesi1111ed to provide greater led1e ror 
records. cannot be dlrectl;v 1Dter-
chaa1ed. w1 th old part (75). I\Uat be 
used with the new eccentric and tube 
aasembl;v (10,). Bold only in matched 
set wl th !ceeatr1c a Tuba ASS8llbl7 ( 104). 
Lubricate l1ptl;v with Lubr1plato 1106 
grease berore inatall!DC. 

Tension increaaed (approz1mata17 
doubled) to give positive c;vcllna action. 
Directly replaces old tension spring 
( 82). 

part redeaiped bf tbread1DC lower por
tion ror adjustment nut (105). Replaces 
original support post, but adjustment 
nut (105) must also be uaad with It. 
1oc1Draaber (27) must also be replaced 
with !lat washer (120). 
The redea11ned support post and addition 
or adluetmant nut nerm1 ta ad.1uat• ant ot 
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I I . 
·: OLD REF. OLD PART NEW REF. NEW PART 

I NO. NO. NO. NO. 

! 
90 1171787 11e II71S780 

91 1171799 117 1I7e779 

None IJO!le 118 u1eeoe 

None No11e 119 ,'2a91 

None 11one 18) 481768 

None None 121 ,87589 

OESCR I PT I ON 

Tr1p Arm J.eeemblJ (small) 

Trip J.1'111 a Selector Lever 1ssembl7 (large): 
consists or large trip arm asaembl7 and 

ae1ector lever and ~tud assembl7, 
aseeabled together; pawl spring (82) and 
screws (85) a (58) not Included. 

Washer, brass: 9/ 1e x .315 x .010 thick 

washer, brass: 9/ 1e x .316 x .020 thick 

• 

wasber, brass: 13/ 18 x .515 x .o.o thick; 
brl1ht nlCUl rtnlsh 

Waeher, steel: 6/ 1e x .145 x .ol/fl thick; 
cadllll um plated 

REMARKS 

and record post by simply looeentng ad
justment nut (106) rrom top or chancer 
(no dlsmantllng or• changer required). 
Material cb.&nged from a1um1nu11 to st&ln
less steel to reduce wear. When ln
stalllng th1S ne,. part, place a small 
quantltJ or a very 11&ht grease on the 
trigger catch surrace. DlrectlJ Inter
"hangeable with Old part (90). Bell 
Crank Assembly now chan1es rrom (3) to 
( 103). 

01rrers rrom old assembly by bend 1n 
selector lever ('6J.71e3&-B). Bend g1ves 
more clearance between selector lever 
and selector sprlns (80), ellmtnat1ng 
rubblng. use this new trip arm and 

selector lever assemblJ with tlle new 
selector sha!t and plate assemblY ( 109). 
Old and new assemblies are not directly 
Interchangeable. 

Washer added between drive arm assembl7 
(17) 811d washer (98) to reduce main cam 
Wheel pla,. 
washer -added between record cbanaer Dase 
and main cam Wheel to reduce pla,. 
washer ts the same type as used 1n posi
tion (101). 

Replaces lOCkwasher (27). 

washer ls Inserted In slot or die cast 
pick-up shatt cam assembly (.0) to 
eliminate poss!blllt7 or cracll.lng die 
castllll when tlgbten!ng lateral 1143ust
ment 1ockscrew. The lateral ad3ustm81lt 
10c1tscrew,(e8) ls passed through the 
washer. 
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RCD. CH. MOTOROLA PAClE :I' 

R LA INC. MODELS B-27-RC, B-28-Rc°; 
B-29-RC, B-31-RC, B-.32-li 
B-.33-RC 
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RCD. CH. PAGE 18-22 MOTOROLA 

MOOELS B-27-RC, B-28-RC, 
B-29-RC, B-31-RC 
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REF. 
NO. PART NO. 

1 45B27S.3 

2 •31<55• 

3 1B71785 

• 1171788 

5 7A72483 

8 7.1.71688 

7 38A2758• 

B 1172872 

9 IB71679 

10 59.A.71816 or 
59.1.74887 

11 42Kl3136 

12 •2&118•3 

13 •U716QO 

I< 42.1.76809 

DESCRIPTION 

4r11, selector slide 

Bearing, ball: .Q82 diameter (18 
used J.n turntable bearing) 

B-24-JtC & 8--26-RC 0D17. NO 

longe1• used: replace wt tb 011-
1 to b<1arlng ( 102) 

REf. 

NO. PART NO. 

16 OA721514 

18 36A72828 

Bell Crl!~k J..ssembl;r - B-24-RC I 
17 1171784 

B-26-llC onl1, Replace "I th ( 103) 

Bell Crt:.nk Lever Assembly: con
sists er bell crank lever wt th 
eccent;'r1c stud and roller 

Bracket, mounting (ancbore bell 
crank. sprtnc) 

Bracket, spindle 

Button, Sfl'1 tch 

Cable as Pin Termln&l l.8sembl7 
(plck.-·up ·connecting lead) 

Ca.m Wbee,l & Bearing &saembl7: die 

cast c:e:m Wheel wt th pressed ln 
OllitE1 bearing 

Cartrlda:e, crystal 

18 '7A72882 

19 13A27714 

13K77077 

fD 13.1.27528 

21 1171798 

22 UB7183< 

23 <6A27549 

24 46.1.74582 

Clamp, c:able: 1/ 2•: cadmium plated 25 ,6,8'76P5 

( cabU support) 

Clup, 1~ecord 

Clamp, aplndle 

Clip, c11.rtr1c1ae retainer: sprint 
steel 

28 •S?e?l 

27 •Beul 

PARTS LIST 

DESCRIPTION 

Cl1p. retainer: steel, 7/9 1on1 
(holds pick-up lead 1na1de 
p1ct.-up arm) 

CUD1on, ptclr.-up arm: aponae rub
ber, 19/84 x 3/8 X 1/2 lOlll 

( 

REF. 
NO. PA.RT NO. 

28 1 ltl8806 

29 69C71878 or 
69C766U 

( 

DESCR I PT I ON 

Lubricant: Metal Lubrlplate fl06 
(general lubricant) 

Hotor, Pbono: complete: 117V, eo 
cycles 

Drive an aaaembl7: dle cut; 
Includes braaa idler gear 

30 47172643 or Needle, phonograph: sapphire 
tipped 

lccentrlc • Tube J.sseDbly - Re
place with matched ( 113) • ( 104) 

Escutcheon, aw!tcb (8-24 6 27-RC 
only) 

Escutcheon, switch (8--20-RC Dnlr) 

Escutcheon, switch (8--25 I 28-RC 
only) 

Oear An ASsembly: includes 
roller and bushing - B-24.-RC • 
8--26-RC onl7. Replace with 

( 106) 

Oe&r, spindle 

Lever, • anual 

Link, trlp 

Loclr.wasber, steel: f5 internal: 
cada!um plated (llllltlng switch 
aountlng) 

47174900 

31 287019 

32 21[17208 

33 U72311 

34 36!74666 
or 

36K74908 

36 36A7<68• 

LOCkwasher. ateel: #8 split; 
c&datua plated (sear an etUd 
mounttnc - d.r!Tt ara •ounttn1) 

Loctw&Bher, 1t1e1: 1/2' externa1;·3e 3£j27778 
cadmium plated, • 2'•RC'A 

Needle, phonograph: prectoua met&l. 
tipped 

NUt, steel: ,--10 x 11, hex: 
cadmium plated (spindle claap 
DIOUI1t1ng) 

Nut, steel: 1/2-28 x 5/8 bex; 
c&<1111um plated (record support 

mounting) 

NUt, special (record post mount• 
Ing) 

Pad, cartridge (small}: sponge 
rubber: 1/ 2 X 3/t x I/ 1e th!Ck 

Pad, cartridge (small): sponge 
rubber: 1/2 X 3/t X 1/8 thick 
(cushion between cartridge re
tainer cl Ip and cartridge. 1/10 
pad used wltb Shure cartrld1e: 
1/8' pad ta used w!th Webster 
cartridge) 

P&d, cartrtdae (large): sponge 
rubber; 3/4 :i 1-1/2 :i 1/B 
thick (p&d bet~een pick-up arm 
and plck-up cartridge) 

Pad, eseutcheOD: paper 
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REF. 

NO. PART NO. 

37 1176313 

1177202 

38 1I71792 

1177062 

39 "5071605 

49K77074 

lO 1172336 

41 47A.71~86 

42 47 A74-6e6 

43 e4B71e47 

64177076 

'"' 1171797 

( 

DESCRIPTION 

P1Ck-up Arm Assembly (less needle) 45 28A2'7673 

complete "i th crystal cartridge, 
cable, shaft, pick-up e1evat- 4,6 1%72361 
1ng rod, gutde bracket and cam 
assembly. (~24., as, 2!7 a: t.e. 
RC Only) 

Plck-Up I.rm Assembly (less needle) 47 1172-t.98 
same as above except tor B-29--
RC onl:,) 

Pick-up Arm, Shatt A Arm Cam As-
sembl:,: complete but less 
crystal cartridge, lead and 

cartridge reta1n1Dg parts. 
(B-24, 26, ?11 & 28-RC only) 

Pick-up Arm, Bhatt A Arm Cam As-

aembly: same as above except 
ror B-29-RC only 

Plck-up Arm (only): less ce.rtrldge 
and all other parts (B-24., 26, 
27 a, 28-RC only) 

Plck-up Arm (only): less cartridge 
and all other parts (B-29-RC 
only) 

Pick-up Shaft & ca.a Assembly 

Pln,plck-up arm: steel (h1nges 
pick-up ara to shaft & cam 
assnblJ) 

Pln, cartrld1e locating: rubber; 
7/64 diameter 5/18 long 

Plate, rec_ord support (B-24, ZS, 
27 ,lo 28 RC only) 

Plate, record support (B-29-RC 
only) 

Platrorm & Clamp Aasembl7: B-2&
RC & B-25-RC on11; no longer 
used; replace with (107) 

48 46!27563 

49 1171796 

60 1176569 

51 1X75267 

52 471.71702 

63 6S7716 

64 687718 

64A 5121337 

66 6172!;97 

Plu1: 3 pln 

Plug, Shell & Leads Aasem.bly: 3 
pio plug with two leads. 
(B-24, 27 & 2Sl-RC onlJ) 

Plug, Shell & Leads Assembly: 3 
pin plug with three leads. 
(B-26 & 28-RC only) 

Poat, plct.-up resting; tenl te 

pune:v A Shatt Assembly 

Ratchet Arm & Bushing AaaemblY 

68 471?8777 

67 47&?1833 

5e 382897 

69 382288 

Receptacle. Bracket & S"ltch A.a- 80 382689 
sembl:V (pick-up output rece~ 
tacle & muting switch on 
bracket) 

Record Post and Bearing .Assembly: e1 361°"3 
antique copper finish; powdered 
lron bearing - B-2&-RC a: 
B-25-RC only. NO Longer used. 
Replace with (108) and uae 
Oillte bearing (102) In place 
or the original ball bearings 
(2). Discard turntable re-
taining washer (9e). 

Rivet, steel: .122 x 5/32; antique 
copper rinlsh 

lUvet, steel: .122 x 3/le; antique 
COl)per rtn.iBh 

62 382872 

63 389700 

Rivet, shoulder (trip link & man- et. 387119 

ual lever mounting) 

Rivet, shoulder- (selector allele 
arm mounting) 

( 

Rod, record clamp; steel, .oe2 
diameter r 1-3/8 long; copper 
plated 

Rod, pick-up {ptck-up &n1 elevat
ing rod) 

screw, steel: f2 x 5/8 PKZ 
slotted round head; c8dJD1um 
plated (llmlt stop adjustment) 

Screw, steel: lockacrew, 4-41.> z 
3/18 lOCklng type hex head 
machine screw: cadmium plated 
(spindle clamp) 

screw, steel: ft. z 6/le PIZ 
Phllllps binder head: antlQUe 
copper finish (spring anchoring 
studs) 

Screw, steel: S--iO x 6/18 slotted 
binder head uchine screw, 
nickel plated (mutlnc switch 
mounting) 

Setscrew, eteel t e-32 z 3/ 18 
Allen bead, cone point: cadalu• 
plated - B-24-RC l, B-215-RC 
on17. MO 1on1er used. Replace 
with cup point setscrew (110) 

setscrew~ steel: e-32 x 3/18 
Allen bead, cup point machine 
screw: cadmium plated (record 
support mounting) 

Setscrew, steel: e-32 % 1/4 Blab 
head macnine scre"; c&dmiu11 
pl&tl!tt; B-24-RC a, B-26-RC onl7. 
use longer screw (111) tor re
placement 
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~ 
REF. 

NO. PART NO. 

, 11 es 357152 

ee 387506 

67 3B7342 

66 382288 

69 382291 

70 3B737• 

71 382678 

72 382287 

3 3A71612 

DESCRIPTION 

screw, steel: e-32 x 1/4 slotted 74 11?1788 
hex head machine acrew,c&dm1um 
plat.ed ( large trip ara mount--
1ng sets crews) 76 <7A21298 

Screw, steel: #6 i: 1/4 PIZ pl&Jn 78 1871709 
hex bead: cadlltum plated 
( a•l tcb button 11.ountlng) 

screw, steel: e-32 x 6/e slotted 77 41172:&ea 
binder bead macbtne screw; 
ca~1um plated (motor mounting) 

I 
I 

Sere",. steel: 6-32 i: 3/4 slotted 
hex 'bead me.chine screw: 78 41B71680 
C&dJll;lum plated (plck-up arm 

lat~ral adJustment lockscrew) 

screw,! steel: &-32 x 6/ 16 slotted 79 ,UJ.?2S3?' 
hex head m.&ch1ne screw; ant1que80 4-U.71(136 
copper t1n1sb (gear anD. stud 
mount1na) 

81 41A27776 

screw, steel: 8-32 z 6/18 slotted 
hex head uch!ne screw; cad- 82 4-1A27491 
m11llll plated (drtve arm mount-
ing) 

Screw, steel: f8 x 5/8 plain 
1ock.ln1 hex head i cad.mlum 

83 4U71676 

plated (plck-up reatln1 post 84- "8.A.71(120 
mOUJl,tlnl) 

Screw, steel: 12--24 i: 1/6 
slot.tad binder head machine 
scre•w; antique copper t1n1sh 
(cu1 Bhatt mounttnc) 

Screw, 1Ld.7ust11.ent: spectaJ.; cad
mium 11lated (ptclt-up ana lateral 
ad.Jus1:11.ent) - Remove A dlacard., 
no 10.11ger required 

86 46A71631 

68 46B71663 

Selector Shaft & Plate .lssembl;r - 88 40.i.2784-8 
B-24.-RC & B-25-RC 0Dl7 

Shatt, cam (tor maln cui wheel) 89 •OA27646 

Spindle Assembly - B--24-RC cl 
B-26-RC only. Replace With 90 11'?'1?87 

matched I 113) & ( 104) 

Spring, clip (cycle pulley re
tainer) - B-24-RC a. B-26-RC 
only. Use Improved cl1p ( 112) 91 11'?'1789 

when replacing 

Spring, detent (for selector slide 
arm) 

Spring, dr!ve arm tension 

Spring, selector (tor 10-12 Inch 
selector detent plate) 

Sprtna, tension (manual lever) 

Spring, tenaton (ratchet a:r111. • 
pawl sprtnaa) 

Sprtnc, torsion (used 1n bell 
crank assembly) 

Stud, bell crank lever 

Stud, shoulder (1ear arm mounting 
stud) 

SUpport Post: B-24-RC 6 • 26-RC 
only. NOTE: It top adjustment 
t1pe or record support ts de
sired, replace parts (Se) and 
(27) with (115) (106) and (100), 

92 69C7166, 

93 4K24126 

94 •A21941 

96 4,\19199 

96 4A74846 

97 487623 

Bwttcb, Sltder: 2 poelt10Di w1th 
shell ( • 24, 2'I 6 29--RC only) 

Bwttcb, slider: 3 pos1t10Di "1th 
Oh9ll (• 25 6 28-RC only) 

Trip Arm Aseembl7 (Bll&ll): small 
trtp arm w!tb roller. use im
proved t;vpe (116) When replac
ing. 

Tr1p Ann and Selector Lever As

sembly (large): conatsta or 
large trip arm &eeemblY and 
selector lever and stud assem
bly, assembled together; less 
pawl sprtng (82) ELDd screws 
(66) & (58), (B-24-RC & B-26-RC 
only) 

Turntable, pbono 

Washer, •c• Spring (bolds plck-up 
arm lateral adjustment screw 1n 
position and ratchet arm. retain
er) - RemoYe • discard; no 
longer required. 

washer, •c• spring {bell crank 
retainer, matn cam retainer & 

gear arm retainer) 

washer, spring (used between mouno 
Ing bracket that holds the bell 
crank aprlng and cba.ss18 base.) 

washer, spring steel: special 
(turntatile retainer) B-24-RC & 

B-215-RC only. 

Washer, steel: 3/B x 11/84 x -~03 
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REF. 
NO. PART NO. 

98 48'7697 

99 481785 

100 48794.8 

111 3S7109 

112 42A76484 

113 1B76766 

114 4 lA.7668 1 

115 46B76775 

46K77076 

C-1 21Re6:l5 

C-2 21Re841 

C-3 20.l14602 

C-4 21R65:l5 

C-5 21R6838 

DESCRIPTION 

Washer, steel: 7/ 18 x .171 I .038 116 1X76780 
thick; cadmlU111 plated (c1rtve 
arm retainer) 

washer, eteel: 1/2 x .14.7 x 1/64 

tbiCki cadmium plated (motor 
mounting} 

Washer, steel: 11/ 18 x 15/64 x 
.021 thiCk.i antique copper 

! ln l llh ( OD C 811 wheel Shatt 
• OUD1i1DI screw) 

Setscl'm•, steel: e-32 i: 5/ 16 
slab-·head machine screw; cad
mium plated 

Spring,, clip (cycle pulley re
talnfir) 

Spindle & Release Assembly: 

117 1X76779 

118 41C76609 

119 4-"21491 

12.0 4S1758 

121 48'7589 

rurnl shed only 1n matched set 10 1 4A21491 
with Eccentrlc & Tube Assembly 

( 104.1 

Bprtns,, tension 102 43A'l'639fl 

Support post (B-2'1' & 28-RC only) 
SUpp_or•~ post ( B-29-RC only) 

Trip Arm Assembly (small) 

Trlp Arm & Selector Lever Assembly 
(large): consists or large trtp 
arm assembly and selector lever 

103 1B76783 

and stud assembly, assembled to- 104 1878770 
gether; pawl spring (82) and 
screws (85) &: (68) not included 

Washer, braes: 9/ 16 1 -315 z .010 106 1178781 
thick 

Washer, brass: 9/ 16 1 .315 I .020 106 2A76397 
thick 

washer, brass: 13/ 18 i: .515 i: .040 

thick; bright ntek.el tinlsh 

Washer, steel: 5/16 x .146 x .02:1 
thick; cadmium plated 

Wasber, brass: 9/18 x .315 I .020 
tblck (maln cam Wheel thrust 

washer) 

Bearing, 0l11te: ring type (should 
~e pre-soaked in grade OOW, motor 

011 ror at least 1/2 hour betore 
installation) 

107 1176774 

1177083 

108 47B78782 

1OQ, 1I76778 

110 389700 

PHONO OSCILLATOR CHASSIS HS-18 

Capacitor. tti:ed: mica; 25 mmr. 
600V 

Capacitor. rued: mica; 100 lllJlt. 

20\t soo v 

Capacitor. trimmer: 16-160 mmtj 

C-6 23.l20887 

C-7 889818 

with mounting bracket c-e 889816 

Capacitor. ttxed: mtca; 25 mmr. 
500V L-1 24.l20892 

Capacitor. rtxed: mtca; 1000 mmr. R-1 8Re0S6 

soov 

capacitor. el ectrol:,tic: 10-W-10 
m! 150V; wtth mounting strap 

Capacitor, tixed: paper; .as mt 

400V 

Capacitor, U:red: paper; .05 at. 

R-2 18.l20889 

or 18A71773 

R-3 6R2122 

R-4 6R6101 

400V T-1 25A!7449 

42.\22318 
Coll. osctllator 

Resistor, tixed: carbon; 47,000 30K31258 
1/ 2W Ins. 

a,~~ ,an 
I\) 0 tJ 
'-0 I::!! • 

Bell Crank Assembly: includes bell&, tn n 
cre.nk lever wt th eccentric stud .. n ?: 
and roller ( 4), torsion spring a, I ,:I 

(83) and small trip arm ( 116). .!., J ~ 
... l"l 

Eccentric & Tube Assembly:!urnlsh•~~ ;; 
ed only in matched set with :t;: 
Spindle&: Release Assembly (113) S: 

& 0 
Gear Arm Assembly: with re-tnrorc- n • 

0 
tng channel 

Nut, adJustment: acorn shaped 

Plate & Clamp Assembly (B-24, 26, 
27 & 28-RC only) 

Plate & Clamp Assembly (~2Q-RC 
onty) 

Record Post & Bearing Assembly 

Selector Shatt & ·p1ate Assembly 

Setscrew, steel: 6-32 x 3/16; 
Allen bead, cup-potnt machine 
screw; cadmium plated 

Resistor, variable: 10,000; 
screwdriver adJ. type 

Resistor, rtxed: carbon; 4.7 meg 
1/ 2W Ins. 

Resistor, tixed: c&rbOn, 4'1'00 

l/4WN.I. 

Transformer, Power 

Cllp, llne cord: termed wtre 
{hOlds line cord against 
chassis) 

Cord, line & plug: 3 conductor; 
rubber covered 

I 
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PART NO. 

32K31269 

2986007 

2S7051 

9.<22182 

9.<27674 

587707 

587701 

587703 

587708 

38?464 

387466 

9All73B 

<8767B 

48171Q 

( 

DESCRIPTION 

Lock, 11ne cord: fibre (holds 
line cord to chassis) 

Lug, soldering: f6t bot tinned 

NUt, steel: 3/8 -32 .1 9/ 18 hei: 
pal.nut; cadmium plated (bias 
control mounting) 

Receptacle, plug: 1 prong 

Receptacl~, plug: 3 prong 

Rivet, steel: .122 x 6/32; nickel 
plated (tube socket and bias 
control mounting bracket) 

Rivet, steel: ,122 x 3/te: nickel 
Plated (osc. coll and trimmer 
!lOUDtlng) 

Rivet, steel: .122 x ?/32: nick.el 
plated (Power transformer and 
receptacle mounting) 

Rivet, steel: ,122 1: 9/32: nickel 
~lated (line cord lock mounting) 

sere", ste1!l: #8 x 1/4. PKZ plain 
hex head; cadmium plated (cover 
mountlns} 

screw, steol: #8 x 1/4 PK A 

slotte4 acorn bead: antique 
copper !tnlsh.mounts HB-18 to 

B-25-llC or B-28•RC 
socket, tul:>e; octal: saddle type 

washer, br11ss: 6/ 16 .1: .130 z .026 
thick (p1,wer transrormer mount
ing) 

Washer, ati,el: 3/ e z . 140 :r .030 
tlllct.; cndmtum olated lllne 

3BAI0544 

42122210 

16071242 

16E71007 

1175247 

321(70058 

321(70059 

32C72868 

37K15B41 
387163 

387345 

387329 

387325 

( ( 

WR6, WR7 & VIR8 MECHANICAL PART.S 

Button, plug: tor 1/4• hole; copper 
ol:lde tlnleh 

Button. plug: tits 3/e• bole; 
copper o:rlde rtnlah 

Cabinet, wireless record pl&7er: 
metal (WR6) 

Cabinet, wireless record player: 
wood (WR?) 

Cabinet, wlretees recorcl ple,:yer: 
ribre: 'WR8) 1 includes 4 cover 
mounting brackets 

cover 1 bottom (WR6} 

cover, bottom {WR7} 

Cover, bOttom (WR8} 

Foot, rubber: 3/4 diameter {WR?) 
screw, steel: 8-32 z 1/4 slotted 

bez head machine ~crew: cadmium 
plated (boitom cover mounting -
WR8) 

Screw, steel: 10-32 :r 1/2 slotted 
round head machine screw: cad
mium plated (Record changer 
mounting - WRB) 

Screw, steel: l0-32 K 2-1/4> 

slotted be:r head macbtne screw: 
cadmium plated (record changer 
mounting - WR?) 

Screw, steel: 10-32 :r 2:-3/4 

slotted hex be"ad macbtne sere": 
copper plated (Record changer 
mount tng - WRe ) 

41A21807 

II7241i8 

3!17<39 

387•37 

381319 

381321 

3~5B• 

65B71779 

,aeooe 

4!17682 

4875e6 

•875e3 

Spring, cushion (bottom) (WR.7) 

Pbono Plck~up Llad Usellbly: 16 1 

1001 

Screw, steel: 14 :r 1/2 slotted 
acorn bead wood acreff; antique 
copper rtnisb (bottom cover 
mounting - WRe and Wl\7) 

screw, steel: 16 x 3/8 round bead 
wood screw: ant1QUe copper 
tintsb (anchor strip mounting -
WM &nd WR7) 

Screw, steel: fe x 112• slotted 
oval head wood screw; antique 
copper finish {lid support 
mounting WR7) 

Screw. steel: 16 :r 3/8 slotted 
round bead wood screw; statuary 

bronze tlnisb {lid support 
mounting WR7) 

Strip, &no~or (WRll and WR?) 

SUpport, lid (WR7) 

washer, steel: 3/e :r .17.1 x .o27 
tblcki cadmium plated (bottom 
coyer mounting - WRS) 

Washer, steel: 1/2 z .196 x .Q33 
t~lck; cadmium plated (Record 
cban1er mounting - WRe) 

washer, steel: 1/2 x .21e x .o,e 
thick; cadmium plated (Record 
chancer mountlnc - WR?) 

W&sber, steel: 5/8 :r .a,3 x .o33 
tblck: cadmium olated (reco~d 
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6J5GT 
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X 

~ 

REO-WHT 

<EL 

RED 
BU<-WHT 

LINE CORO a PLUG 

ROUND 
117 V. 

I \JJ= 60.J' 
I I RIBBED-' OPEN) 

1 sw1TCH POSITIONS - - - - - - 7 
1 ·oFF· - LUGS i a • 1N coNTAcT I 
l·rueES'-LUGS 16 2 A"lO 48 51NCONTACT 
l'MOTOR'-i!lJGs2a lANo ~a 61NcONTACTI 

I COT ON 'Off' POSITION SIDE I 
I YEL : 

I ..-,--.+---.---.+-,1.... I 
I ilf&+..+-.1 

I 1----<V :::--~--=~-1--..J--' I 
~~~rn 1,oooMMF d- @ .o-;p lt I : ~ '--"'=---' : 

I -5 YEL-BLU ZeLK IC>"' 1
1 x RECEPT ::::i;; 

POWER (LUG VIEW) l,t I 
~ TRANS. I ~ PHONO~ I 

T-1 I - MOTOR I 
I ~ 251 MMF. I 0 I 

@ /JJ C-4 PICK-UP RECEPT. : .....,_ __________ ? : 
~ OSC. COIL I "._r---------- ~, I 

CD~~BRK~r~,viEwl F~EQUENCY RANGE=1250 KC TO 1750 KC ~ l ___ ~TA~~1c~~~J 
B0rT0M VIEW O. CHASSIS, NOTE.·ALL RESISTORS ARE MEASURED 8 _25.RC RECORD CHANGER 

IN OHMS UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. FREQ. ADJ. TRIMMER 

6SK7GT 
DSC-MOO 

* ~--0-40 5 1• 

•''8 75 2 I 7'-95 .• . 
bJ5GT 

RE '.::T 

PW'R. 
TRANS. 

NOTE> ALL \IOL TAGES MEASURED WITH 
A 1,000 OHM PER VOLT \/CL TMETER TO CHASSIS. 
* VARIES WITH SETTING CF BIAS CONTROL 

FIGURE 16. CHASSIS HS-18 SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 
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These models are mechanically iden

tit:al, the only difference being in the 

tone arm. This difference can be seen 

in figures 1 and 2. The tone arm on 

the D-10 employs a crystal pickup, 

whi)e the tone arm on the D-lOA is 

P. 

Figure 1. PHILCO RECORD CHANGER MODEL D-10 Fiit:ure 2. PHILCO RECORD CHANCER MODEL D-10A 

PREPARATION FOR USE 
OPERATINC CHECKS-The following is a logical 
series of checks to be performed before the instrument 
is delivered to the owner. Should any of these checks 
reveal faulty operation, the cocrect adjustment will 
be found in the SERVICING section of chis manual. 

1. Without using a record, place the tone arm on 
its rest, set both record support levers and the record
separator post to their 12" positions, as shown in fig
ure 3. Set the manual-automatic lever to AUT. Turn 
the motor ON and operate the REJECT control; the 
changer should go through its cycle. Watch the tone 
arm swing out; it should clear the arm rest. At the 
completion of the cycle, the point of the needle should 
dear the changer base plate by %2". 

2. Place a good 12" record over the spindle alld 
onto the record support levers and separator post. 
Operate the REJECT control and observe the action 
of the separator. The record should drop smoothly 

RECORD SEPARATOR POST 

RECORD SUPPORT LEVERS 

OPERATION 

and evenly onto the turntable. The pickup should 
lower (index) so that the needle strikes the record 
approximately 1/s" in from the outside edge. 

3. Allow the record to play through and, when the 
needle enters the eccentric finishing groove, observe 
the tripping action; it is normal for the tone arm to 

ride the eccentric groove for three or four revolutions 
of the mrntable. 

4. Load the changer to capacity by placing nine 
more 12" records on the supports. Reject each record 
with the REJECT control. The separator should 
select each record individually and each should drop 
smoothly. The tone arm, in its elevated position, 
should not strike the bottom of the remaining stack 
of records. After the full stack of records has dropped 
onto the turntable, the tone arm should lift high, 
enough to clear the top record by ¼". 

Figure 4. CHANGE.R Silfi"i FOR Hr' 
AUTOMATIC OPERATION 
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5. Place the manual-automatic lever at MAN; 
place the tone arm on its rest; shut off the motor and 
unload the changer. 

6. Set the record support levers and record separa
tor post in the 10" position, -as shown in figure 4. 
Place a good 10" record over the spindle and onto the 
support levers and separator post. Set the manual• 
automatic lever to AUT, turn on the motor and oper
ate the REJECT control. The record should drop 
smoothly and the tone arm should lower so that the 
needle strikes the record approximacely Ys" in from 
che outside edge. 

PHILCO RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 
The following tests are given for quickly localizing 

trouble in a Philco radio-phonograph. Be sure to 
make each test, in the order given, before removing 
the record changer from the cabinet. 

If the tr:ouble is found to be in the audio amplifier, 
refer to the radio service manua] for the particular 
model under test. If the trouble is in some part, of 
the record changer, refer to the SERVICTNG section 
of this record-changer manual. 
I. AUDIO-AMPLIFIER TEST 

The audio amplifier is 
common to both the radio 
and phonograph sections 
of the combination. With 
a station tuned in, check 
the audio amplifier by 
noting the tonal quality 
and volume of the speaker output. 

On models using the D-IOA record changer, also 
check the phonograph pre-amplifier stage by applying 
a weak audio signal to the grid of the first audio tube 
of the radio; the signal should be just strong enough 
to be barely audible through the speaker. Then apply 
the same signal to the grid of the phonograph pre
amplifier tube. If the pre-amplifier stage is normal, an 
appreciable increase in volume will be noticed. An 
outPut meter connected across the output of the audio 
amplifier would normally indicate a gain of approxi
mately five times. 

If troubl.e is found in the audio amplifier, refer to 
the service manual for the particular model under test. 

2. TONE-ARM TESTS 

a. Pickup Test 

Play a familiar record on 
the radio-phonograph, and 
listen to the reproduction. 
If the·-audfo am-plifier-was 
found to be normal in the 
first test, distortion or low 
volume indicates trouble 

in the pickup or in the connecting leads to the radio 
chassis. Try a new needle if the output is distorted. 

NOTE: It is advisable that a familiar rec
ord be carried as a regular part of the serv• 
iceman's test equipment. 

7. Allow the record to play through and observe 
the uipping action. Again, it should be smooth and 
positive. 

8. Load the changer to capacity with eleven more 
10" records. Reject each record with the REJECT 
control, making certain that each record drops 
smoothly and individually. When the full stack has 
dropped onto the turntable, place the manual-auto
matic lever at MAN and play one record through to 
determine that the automatic mechanism is disengaged. 

9, Turn the changer off as before, and unload. 

TROUBLE-SHOOTING PROCEDURE 
b. Indexing and Tripping Test 

Set the record separator post to the 12" position and 
place a good 12" record on the turntable. Set the 
manual-automatic lever to AUT, turn on the motor, 
and operate the REJECT control. Observe the action of 
the tone arm. It should rise and travel over to the rec
ord, with the needle making contact approximately 
¼" in from its outside edge. After the record has 
played through, tripping of the mechanism should OC• 

cur during tJiree or four revolutions of the turntable. 

Set the record separator post to the 10" position 
and, using a 10" record, repeat the procedure. 

3. TURNTABLE AND MOTOR TEST 

Set the manual-automatic 
lever to MAN. Load the 
turntable with ten 12" rec• 
ords and place the tone 
arm on the top record. 
Place a stroboscope disc, 
such as Philco Part No. 45-
2900, on the record, and 
illuminate the disc with a lamp ( preferably a neon 
bulb) operated on 60-cyde a.c. The dots in the row 
calibrated for 78 r.p.m. should appear to remain Sta• 

tionary, or drift slowly but smoothly forward or back
ward. ;Erratic motion of the dots indicates trouble in 
the drive mechanism. 

4. RECORD-SEPARATOR TEST 

Set the record separator 
post and the support levers 
to the 12" position and load 
the changer with ten 12" 
records. Set the manual• 
automatic lever to AUT, 
turn on the motor, and 
operate the REJECT con

trol. Observe the action of the separator and the mo• 
tion of the record as it drops. Repeat the operation 
nf th,- RF.TF.t.T control f"n cit-on each record in f"nrn. 
Th~--~e~~~d~ -sho~Jd ~ ~~1~ smoothi}', -one ~t a 
time. 

Set the record separator post and the support levers 
to the 10" position and, wing twelve 10" records, re
peat the procedure. 

If the records do not drop properly, an adjustment 
of the separator post or an alignment of the spindle 
may be necessary. 
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PHILCO CORP. MOO D-10, ll-1( 

SERVICING 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATING CYCLE-Power for the motor is supplied from the power line through the 
ON-OFF switch. The turntable is rim-driven by a rubber-tired idler wheel between the motor shaft and turn
table rim. A small gear, cast as part of the turntable at its bub, drives a larger composition gear to furnish 
power to the main cam of the changer mechanism through a pinion gear. The pinion gear is engaged with 
the main cam gear through action of the trip mechanism. The changer is so designed that the tone arm and 
record separator post mechanisms operate by levers in contact with the various surfaces of the main cam. The 
trip mechanism is operated by a .pawl and ratchet assembly and staru the change cycle when the needle travels 
the eccentric finishing groove of the record. The trip mechanism is locked in a disengaged position when the 
manual-automatic lever is in MAN position. 

Oil OIL (TOP AND BOTTOM 
MOTOR SHAFT FELTS> 

OIL 

GREASE 

(I/SE VliRY LICHT OILJ 
GREASE IPART #45-29541 

f;gu,e S. CHANCER LUBRICATION POINTS 

CLEANINC AND LUBRICATION - Cleaning and 
lubrication of the record changer should be done 
periodically or when a major part or assembly is 
replaced. Carbon tetrachloride or other similar clean
ing Buid may be used to remove dirt, old oil or grease. 
All lubrication points are shown in figure 5. 

PARTS NOT TO BE LUBRICATED-The follow
ing parts should not be lubricated at any time: 

Separator 
Trip pawl and ratchet (serrated surface) 
Sliding segment on top of main cam. 

PARTS TO BE CREASED-Using a light grease of 
the vaseline type, such as Philco Part No. 60130, lubri
cate the following parts: 

All studs with moving parts attached. 
Elevating lever where it contacts tone-arm lift rod. 
Locating and tonC-arm levers where they contact 

stud on trip arm. 
Detent spring on manual lever. 
Idler-wheel bearing stud. 
Manual lever where it contacts trip-pawl stud in 
manual position. 

Separator lever ( both ends) . 
Main cam gear and pinion gear. 
All shafts (except tone-arm shaft). 
Record-separator-post shaft. 
Record supports ( under posts) . 
Turntable hub and composition drive gear. 
Turntable bearing and ball bearings under turn-

table. 

PARTS TO BE OILED-Using a good grade of light 
machine oil, lubricate the following parts: 

Idler-wheel lever assembly. 

CAUTION: Do not get oil on rubber tire, 
if so, remove immediately with carbon tetra
chloride. 
Motor-shaft felt oii retainers ( top and bottom). 
Tone-arm shaft ( use very light oil such as Philco 

Part No. 45-2954). 

Some parts and assemblies may have to be removed 
for proper lubrication. The correct procedure for the 
removal and re-installation of these parts and assem
blies will be found in the REPLACEMENT OF 
PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES section of thi., manual. 
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-10. D-lOA 

I ADJUST BRACKET FOR ¼~ NEl!DLI! ClEARANCE 

i . 
TONE.ARM BRACKET 

Fi~urc 6. TONE-ARM BASE-PLATE CLEARANCE 

TONE-ARM BASE-PLATE CLEARANCE - With-
out a record on the turntable an<l the changer out of 
cycle (playing position). the needle point should clear 
the changer base plate by ¾'./'. To adjust, shape the 
tone-arm bracket, when necessary, as shown in figure 6. 

TONE-ARM LIFT ADJUSTMENT -Without using 
a record, place the changer in automatic position; do 
not turn the motor on. Bring the toiie arm inco the 
center to actuate the trip. Manually revolve the turn
table I¼ turns. At chis point, the needle should be 
I¼" above the turntable. Adjustment is ma<le by turn
ing the eccentric nut on the tone-arm elevating assem
bly, figure 7, until the proper height is obrnined. 

12" INDEXING ADJUSTMENT 

NOTE: As the 1211 indexing adjustment af-
\ fects the 10" indexing, any changes made in 

the 12" adjustment must be followed by an 
- r. adjustment for 10" indexing. The 12" ad

justment must be made first. 

,,j With the ch::mla!er set for 12" oncration. nlnce f! uoo<l 
LIFT ADJ ~ -.~CENTRIC N~i' - - ·112" record on the changer and cycle , :he cha~ger. 

\ 

Shur off the motor and stop the turntable when tlic 
needle is approximately¼" above the record. Loosen 

1 the two setscrews ( one has a Oat end, the other a cone
pointed en<l) on the trip-lever assembly attached to 
the tone-arm vertical shaft. See figure 8. Holding 
the tone-arm lever lightly against the stop, move the 

Figure 7. TONE-ARM LIFT ADJUSTMENT tone arm until the needle point is approximately Y.<i'' 

l?r,,.._,.__ n TI.I.:, --
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Figure 8. 12" AND 10" INDEXINC ADJUSTMENTS 

in from the outer edge of the record. Using a shim 
to provide .003" to .005" end play of the tone-arm 
post, first tighten the flat-end setscrew. Cycle the 
changer a few times to make sure the adjustment is 
correct; then tighten the cone-pointed setscrew. 

10" INDEXINC ADJUSTMENT ~With the changer 
set for the 10" operation, place a good 10" record on 
the changer and cycle the changer. Shut off the motor 
and stop the turntable when the needle is approxi
mately ¼" above the record. Referring to figure 8, 
loosen the locknut and nun the eccentric bushing 
directly above until the needle is approximately 1/8" 
in from the outside edge of the record. Tighten lock
nut. Cycle changer a few times to make certain tht' 
adjustment is correct. 

TONE-ARM NEEDLE PRESSURE AND VERTICAL 
FRICTION 

With a 2 oz. postal-type scale, similar to Philco Part 
No. 45-2958, hooked under the front edge of the tone 
arm, as shown in figure 9, lift the arm while noting 
the reading; lower the arm, again noting the reading, 
The difference in these rwo readings represencs the 
vertical friction; this frinio11 should not exceeJ 71 0 
ounce. The reading midway between the two read
ings taken is the needle pressure. The crystal tone 
arm should have a nee<lle pressure hetween I and 1 ¼ 
ounces. The needle pressure of the dynamic cone arm 
should be between ¾ and 1 ounce. If the tone arm 
pivot screw is too tight. t!xcessive friction will result. 
Loosen Iockscrew, adjust the pivot screw, and re
tighten the lockscrew. If the pivot screw is too loose, 
trip failure on some records is likely. 

Figure 9. CHECKING TONE-ARM NEEDLE PRESSURE 
AND VERTICAL FRICTION 
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Ets D-10, -10 PH 

F;1u,e 10. CHECKING TONE-ARM HORIZONTAL FRICTION 

=-. 

RECORD SEPARATOR POST 

ADJUSTMENT SCREWS 

Fi111re 11. RECORD-SEPARATOR-POST ADJUSTMENT 

P. 

TONE-ARM HORIZONTAL FRICTION 
AND TRIP SENSITIVITY 

Set the changer for manual operation, 
and hook a _pendulum scale, Philco Part 
No. 45-2953, under the front edge of the 
tone arin, as shown in figure 10. Move the 
tone arm with scale slowly toward the 
5pindle, and back to the outer edge of the 
record. The pendulum scale is calibrated 
in ½6 -ounce divisions, with 0 center. The 
average of both readings should not exceed 
¾ ounce. Unlatch the trip; over the same 
range the average should not exceed ½ 6 
ounce. With the trip latched, the hori
zontal reading in the direction toward the 
spindle should not exceed ¾ 6 ounce. In 
the reverse direction, the trip should un• 
latch with a reading not exceeding ½ 
ounce. If these specifications are met, 
many records which may be considered to 
have defective trip grooves will play and 
trip satisfactorily. 

PICKUP TEST 
D-10 
The D-10 pickup may be checked simply, 

provided performance of the radio-phono
graph is normal in the radio position, by 
playing a familiar record and listening to 
che tone quality and volume. If there is no 
reproduction~ check for a short or open cir
cuit in the shielded-wire pickup lead before 
replacing the pickup unit. 

D-I0A 
The D-IOA pickup may also be checked 

by the same listening test described for the 
D-10 pickup, provided radio performance 
is good and the pre-amplifier checks normal. 
If there is no reproduction, or if the repro
duction is weak or distorted, check for a 
short or open circuit in the connecting leads 
and phono input transformer before re
placing the pickup unit. The primary of 
the transformer should measure .1 ohm, and 
the secondary 7000 ohms. 

D-10 or D-I0A 
If reproduction with either the D-10 or 

D- JOA pickup is weak, but the leads and 
transformer check normal, replace the pick
up unit as directed under REPLACEMENT 
OF PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES. If the re
production is distorted, try a new needle 
before replacing the pickup unit. 

RECORD-SEPARATOR-POST 
ADJUSTMENT 
There are wide variations in records with 
respect to outside diameter, si:ze of center 
hole, and thickness; we urge, therefore, that 
the record separator pose adjustment never 
be made to any record, unless it has been 
carefully chosen to meet industry center
line specifications, as follows: For the 
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10" record-outside diameter, 91/a"; center hole, .286"; 
thickness, .080"; for the 12" record-outside diame~r, 
11¾"; center hole, .286"; thickness, .090". However, 
with an average record, observations can be made that 
should indicate a normal adjustment. With a 10" 
record placed on the separator post and both record 
supports, and with the record held on the separator 
post as far as the spindle will permit, the separator 
blade should not· touch the record; the outer edge of 
the record should rest approximately in the center of 
the record supports. When held away from the se~ 
arator base, the distance from the edge of the record 
to the separator tip should oot exceed ¼". With a 
12" record placed on the separator post and both rec
ord supports, and with the record held on the sep
arator post as far as the spindle will perrriit, the sep
arator blade should not touch the record; the outer 
edge of the record should rest approximately in the 
center of the record supports. When hPld away from 

the separator base, the distance from the edge of the 
record to the separator tip should not exceed ½6 ". 

These conditions can be met precisely by adjusting the 
height of the spindle as shown in :figure 12. How
ever, the spindle should not be adjusted too low, as 
binding of the turntable will reduce speed. If the 
spindle is adjusted too high, the ball bearings may be 
allowed to escape, and the cleats on the spindle will 
damage the botlQDl record. 

RECORD-SEPARATOR HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT 
The changer is ad justed so that the separator blade en
gages a 10" ·record at a height of .060" ± .002", and 
a 12" record at a height of .070" ± .002". 

SPINDLE ALIGNMENT-Loosen the hex-head set
screw in collar at bottom of spindle. Align spindle, 
with its top away from record separator post, so that 
tip of spindle points midway between the two record 
support levers. 

Figure 12, SPINDLE ALICNMENT 

SEA TED POSITION B&FORl TIGHTENING LOCKSCR£W 
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REPLACEMENT OF PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES 

Figure 13. NEEDLE POSITION IN 0- lOA PICKUP 

Whenever a part or ~embly is found to be defec
tive, or it becomes necessary to remove parts for lubri
cation, the following procedures are recommended. 
The part should be replaced by revetsing the order of 
removal and adjusted according to the directions given 
in the SERVICING section of this manual. Be cer• 
rain that the changer is out of cycle ( playing posi
tion) before removing any parts or assemblies. 

I. NEEDLE 

a. The needle used with the crystal pickup in the 
D-10 changer may be replaced by loosening the set
screw at the front end of the crystal cartridge. 

b. The needle used with the D-!OA changer should. 
be pulled straight out with the fingers. There are no 

setscrews or locking devices. When replacing the 
needle, make sure that the needle is placed so that its 
bend is in the direction of record rotation. See figure 
13. Push the needle in place, using finger pressure 
only. 

2. CRYSTAL 

a. Remove tone arm, by loosening lockscrew and 
pivot screw. See figure 14. It is not necessary to un-

Figure 14. TONE-ARM LOCKSCREW AND PIVOT SCREW 

solder the shielded cable, as there is genernlly enough 
slack to allow the arm to be turned over. 

b. Remove the two screws and lockwashers which 
hold crystal ro arm. See figure 1;. 

c. Lift out crystal cartridge and remove two jacks 
from end, as .shown in 6gure 15. 

3. DYNAMIC HEAD 

a. Remove tone arm, by luusening lockscrew and 
pivot ·screw. See figure 14. le is not necessary to un
solder the shielded cable at the radio, as there is usu• 
ally enough slack to allow the a;m co be turned over. 

b. Unsolder the wires from the head at points 
shown in figure 16. 

c. Remove the bolt holding the head to the arm, 
and lift off head. 

CAUTION: Do not place head where it may 
pick up iron filings or dire. This head con
tains a powerful magnet which will attract 
and hold any small particles of magnetic ma
terial, and a delicace mechanism which will 
be damaged by any foreign material. 

4. TONE-ARM ASSEMBLY 

a. Unsolder end of the shielded cable which is 
soldered directly to a cerminal panel in cable model 
sets, and to a plug in Boor models: 

b. Loosen lockscrew and pivot screw. See figure 14. 

c. Lift out tone arm. 

41-3704 __ _,.,, 

M 

-tl-3732 

Figure 15. CRYSTAL CARTRlDCE REMOVED 
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figure JG D-IOA PICKUP, BOTTOM VIEW 

5. TONE-ARM AND POST ASSEMBLY 

a. Unsolder the end of the shielded cable which is 
soldered to a terminal panel in table model sets, and 
to a plug in floor models. 

b.. Loosen the cadmium•pllt.ted and bronze set• 
screws, figure 17, ~hich hold the trip-lever assembly 
to the tone-arm post and remove trip-lever assembly. 

c. Dress setscrew burrs from cone-arm-post shaft 
with a fine file co prevent damage to cone-arm bearing 
bushing. If these are thoroughly removed, the post 
will pass through the· bearing freely. 

d. Lift out tone-arm and post assembly, being care
ful not to lose the single ball bearing on top of bush-

Figure 18. TONE-ARM REMOVAL 

Figure 17. TONE-ARM-POST SETSCREWS 

ing. The proper sequence of parts is shown in fig
ure 18. 

6. TURNTABLE 
CAUTION: Be careful not to lose the eleven 
ball bearings and two thrust washers under 
the turntable gear. To prevent loss of the 
bearings when removing the turntable and 
spindle, place hand on container under spin
dle opening to catch any ball bearings that 
may fall out. These parts are shown in their 
proper relationship in figure 19. 

a. Loosen setscrew 56-2810 in turntable-bearing 
bushing 56-2814, figure 20, and lift out spindle. 

b. Lift off turntable. 

Fia:ure 19. TURNTABL! REMOVAL 

1 ... ---56-2799 
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Figure 20, BOTTOM VIEW OF CHANGER 

c. Use grease on ball bearings, as directed in the CLEANING 
AND LUBRICATION paragraph of this manual, when replacing 

35-1304-2 bearings. This will hold bearings in place for reassembly and 

56-2891 

~ 
~ ,, CN', 

' ~ ✓ 54-4239 "2-1750-2 

..... l/l~lW-52132 

!Ii-..:::_ lW-35045 

.. . ---.._IW-19916 

l 
76-2172 
(with plvg) 

Figure 21. MOTOR REMOVAL 

• ., ...... ____ , ... 2102 

•0-.~,----, ... 2116 

, ... 2165 

ca---76-2053 

Figure 22. IDLER-WHEEL REMOVAL 

wilJ provide proper lubrication. 
d. After replacing turntable, adjust height of spindle, as di

rected in the SERVICING section of this manual. 

7. MOTOR 
a. Remove turntable, as directed in paragraph 6. 
b. Remove two screws from ON-OFF switch, and remove 

switch from base plate. 
c. Loosen sheet-metal screw from clamp which holds wires 

against base plate, and lift wires from under clamp. 
d. Remove three q.uts from motor mounting bolts. Be sure 

rhere are three lockwashers, three flat washers, three rubber 
grommets, and three spacers, as shown in figure 21. 

e. lift out motor. 

8. IDLER WHEEL 
a. Remove turntable, as directed in paragraph 6 . 
b. Remove "C" washer with long-nose pliers. 
c. Remove flat washer and idler wheel. See figure 22. Do 

not get grease or oil on rubber tire. 

9. CAM-CEAR DRIVE-CEAR ASSEMBLY 
a, Remove turntable, as directed in paragraph 6. 
b. Drive out tapered pin in white metal pinion gear 56-2807 

under base place. See figure 20. 
c. Remove lower (white metal) and upper (composition) 

gears. 

10. ~EP.6.RATnR 

a. Remove Phillips-head screw from plastic handle. 
b. Remove plastic handle and separator, See figure 23. 

11. SEPARATOR-POST ASSEMBLY 
a. Loosen cadmium-plated and bronze setserews in separator

lever assembly, figure 24, and remove separator lever from sep
arator post. 

b. Lift out post. See figure 23. 



12. SEPARATOR-LEVER ASSEMBLY 

a. Loosen cadmium-plated and bronze 
setscrews at separator-post end, figure 24. 

b. Remove "C" washer and flat washer 
at cam-gear end and lift off lever. 

13. TONE-ARM ACTUATING-LEVER 
ASSEMBLY 

a. Remove separator-lever assembly at 
cam-gear end. 

b. Remove tension spring 56-3413 from 
stud at short end of tone-arm actuating
lever assembly 76-1787. See figure 20. 

c. Remove "C" washer and flat washer, 
and lift off lever. 

14. TONE-ARM LOCATING-LEVER 
ASSEMBLY 

a. Remove separator-lever assembly at 
qun-gear end. 

b.. Remove tension spring 56-3413 from 
tone-arm actuating lever 76-1787. See fig
ure 20. 

c. Remove tension spring 56-2795 from 
tone-arm locating lever 76-1788. See figure 
20. 

d. Remove "C" washer and flat washer 
and lift off lever. 

15. TONE-ARM ELEVATINC-LEVER 
ASSEMBLY 

a. Remove lower tension spring 56-3414 
from lower tone-arm elevating lever 76-
1785. See figure 20. 

b. Remove upper tension spring 56-2796 
from upper tone-arm elevating lever 76-
2050. See figure 20. 

16. CAM-GEAR ASSEMBLY 
a. Remove separator-lever assembly at 

cam-ge&r end. 

b. Remove lower tension spring from 
tone-arm elevating levers and move lower 
tone-arm elevating lever away from cam 
gear. 

c. Remove tension spring from stud at 
sh,.,rt end of tone-arm lever. 

d. Remove "C" washer and Hae washer 
from stud holding cam gear. 

e. Lift tone-arm lever over stud on trip
lever assembly and hiJld away from cam 
gear with one hand while removing cam 
gear with the other hand, as shown in fig
ure 25. 
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Fi1ure 23. 
SEPARATOR-POST-ASSEMBLY 

REMOVAL 

c. Remove "C" washer and fiat washer -----
and lift out both levers. Figure 24i SEPARATOR-LEVER SETSCREWS 

Figure 25. CAM-CEAR REMOVAL 

TONE-ARM ELEVATING 

L!VtR 

REMOVE FROM 1 
jk STUD ON CAM. GEAR 

LIFT ,lr:.ARM. ACTUATING 
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REPLACEMENT PARTS 

SERVICE 
PART NO. OESCRIPTION 

27-6209 Socket, cable plug (D-I0A) 

35•1304-2 Motor (can be used on either nm<lcl) 

35-2638 Needle (D-I0A) 

35-2641 Tone-arm assembly (0-10) 

35-2642 Tone arm (D-10) 

35-2643 Cartridge, pickup (D-10) 

35-2644 Needle (D-10) 

35-2648 Tone-arm assembly (1)-IOA) 

35-2650 Tone arm (D-IOA) 

35-3065 Turntable 

35-5078 Plate, base 

41-3704 Cable, shicldc<l, tone-arm (D-10) 

41-3723 Cable, sh;elded, tone-arm ( D-IOA) 

41-3732 Cable, shielded, tone-arm (double c.:on<lunor 
used on a-c and d-c sets) 

42-1750-1 Switch, ON-OFF (Stackpole) 

54-4235 Bumper (record) 

54-4236 Knob (REJECT control) 

54-4237 Cap, separator 

54-4239 Grommet, rubber ( motor mounting) 

56-1880 Cover (Stackpole switch) 

56-2027 Plug (shielded cable D-10) 

56-2448 Cover, socket (D-l0A) 

56-2792 Spring, compression ( reconl-support lever) 

56-2793 Washer, "C" 

56-2794 Nameplate (ON-OFF-REJECT) 

LIST 

56-2795 Spring, tension ( reject lever and locating lc\·cr) 

56-2796 Spring, tension ( upper elevating lever) 

56-2797 Spring, compression ( separator lever) 

56-2798 Slide, separator-lever 

56-2799 Spindle, turotable 

56-2800 Washer, bearing (turntable bearings) 

56-2801 Washer (ratchet levei} 

56-2802 Washer, "C" (ratchet lever and drive wheel) 

56-2803 Spring, tension ( ratchet lever) 

56-2805 Spring, tension ( lower elevating lever) 

56-2806 Pin, pinion (pinion gear) 

56-2807 Gear, pinion 

56-2809 Nameplate ( AUT-MAN) 

MODELS D.10 and D-lOJ 

SERVICE 
PART NO. DESCRIPTION (Continued) 

56-2810 Setscrew (hex head) 

56-2823 Spring, detcnt ( manual lever) 

56-2838 Screw, pivot-locking (tone arm) 

56-2839 Screw, pivot-Point (tone arm) 

56-2851 Spring (trip pawl) 

56-2865 Spring, tension ( idler wheel an<l segment gc 

56-2891 Bushing ( motor mounting) 

56-2957 Cover (a-c plug) 

56-3023 Bushing, eccentric ( IO" indexing) 

56-3074 Spring (feed-in lever) 

56-3412 Separator 

56-3413 Spring, tension (cone-arm actuating lever) 

56-3414 Spring, tension ( tone-arm elevating lever) 

76-1622 Unit, pickup (D10-A) 

76-1775 Lever, support (right-hand) 

76-1776 Lever, support (left-hand) 

76-1777 Knob (REJECT) 

76-1779 Reject-lever assembly 

76-1781 Trip-lever assembly 

76-1782 Separator assembly 

76-1783 Separator-lever assembly 

76-1784 Cam assembly 

76-178S Tone-arm elevating-lever assembly (lower) 

76-1786 Ratchet-lever assembly 

76-1787 Tone-arm actuating-lever assembly 

76-1788 Tone-arm locating-lever assembly 

76-1789 Gear assembly 

76-1791 Manual-lever assembly 

76-1792 Tune-arm shah assembly 

76-1791 Plug (a-c) 

76-2050 Tone-arm elevating-lever assembly (upper; 

76-2053 Wheel, idler 

76-2172 Cable, a-c ( with plug) 

lW-14134 Screw, Phillips-head (separator cap) 

SW-2017 Bearing, ball (turntable and tone-arm) 

318-4316 Stud and lever assembly (idler wheel) 
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OPERA TING CHECKS 
The following is a logical series of checks to be per

formed before the instrument is delivered to the owner, 
Should any of these checks reveal faulty operation, the 
correct adjustment will be found in the SERVICING 
section of this manual. 

L Place the spindle into the turntable and turn che 
spindle so that the offset is coward the record shelf. 
The spindle should drop all the way into its slot. 

2. Place the tone arm on its rest post, turn the record 
shelf fully counterclockwise to the 10" position and 
life the record bold-down over and toward the corner 
of the changer, as ihown in figure 2. 

3. Place a good 10" record over the spindle and onto 
the record shelf. Bring the hold-down over onto the 
record. 

4. Turn the master control switch co REJ (reject) 
art<l release; it will spring back to AUT (automatic). 
The changer should go through its cycle, Observe the 
action of the push-off mechanism; the record should 
drop smoothly onto the LW'ntable. The pickup jewel 
should lower onto the record approximately Ys" in 
from the edge. 

5. Allow the record to play through and, when the 
jewel traYels the eccentric finishing groove, observe 
the tripping action; it should be smooth and positive. 

6. Load the changer to capacity by placing eleven 
m6re 10" records over the spindle and onto the record 
shelf. See figure 3. Reject each record with the master 
control switch and observe the changer action. The 
tone arm, in its elevated position, should not strike the 
bottom of the remaining stack of records. After the fuJI 
stack of records has dropped onto the turntable, the 
tone arm should lift high enough to clear the top 
record by approximately 1/s". 

NOTE 
Should any record fail to drop onto the turn
table, carefully examine the record before 
making any adjustments to the changer. An 
unusually thick record may not drop. 

7. Turn the changer master control switch to OFF, 
place the tone arm on its rest post, and pull the spindle 
straight up and out; unload the records, and replace 
the spindle. 

8. Turn the record shelf fully clockwise to the 12" 
position, as shown in figure 4. 

9. Place a good 12" record over the spindle and 
onto the record shelf. Bring the hold-down over onto 
the record. Repeat steps 4, 5, and 6, using nine addi• 
tional 12" records in step 6. 

10. Place the master control switch at MAN (man
ual) and play one record through to determine that 
the tripping mechanism is electrically disconnected. 

11. Unload the changer as outlined in step 7. 
12. With the master control switch OFF, the idler 

wheel should automaticaiiy disengage from the turn
table rim. Check by spinning the turntable manually; 
it should revolve freely. 

NOTE 
Should the tone arm be held during a change 
cycle, the safety device will permit the 
changer to cycle without damage to any parts 
or adjustments. 

Figure 2-CHANGER, RECORD SHELF IN 

1 D" POSITION; 

Figure 3-CHANGER, LOADED WITH TWELVE 

10" RECORDS. 

Figure 4-CHANGER, RECORD SHELF IN 

12" POSITION, 
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TROUBLE-SHOOTING PROCEDURE 

The following tests are given for quickly localizing trouble in a Philco radio-phonograph. Be sure 
to make each test, in the order given, before removing either the radio chassis or the record changer 
from the cabinet, 

If the trouble is found to be in the audio amplifier, or pre-amplifier, refer to the radio service 
manual for the particular model under test. I{ the trouble is in some part of the record changer~ or 
in the separately-mounted phono input transformer, refer to the SERVICING section of this record• 
changer manual. 

1. AUDIO-AMPLIFIER TESTS 

The audio amplifier, with the exception of the pre
amplifier and separately-mounted phono input trans
former, is common to both the radio and phonograph 

sections of the combination. With a station tuned in, 
observe whether the speaker output is normal by lis
tening to its tonal quality and volume, with the volume 
control set to the tap. To locate the tap, set the tuning 
control for background noise between stations, or 
slightly out of tune with a station; then slowly turn 
the volume control from its minimum volume posi
tion until a sharp increase in high-frequency response 
is noted. The tap is at this point. The volume should 
be approximately the same in radio and phonograph 
operation. 

a. Pre-Amplifler 

Check the pre-amplifier as follows: 

Remove the cable plug connection between the 
phono input transformer and radio chassis. Adjust 
the volume control for normal radio volume (tap on 
volume control). With the radio-phonograph set for 
phonograph operation, touch a test prod to the recep
tacle contact on the radio chassis; a loud audible re
spome should be beard from the speaker. 

If no response is heard, there is trouble in the pre
amplifier circuit; test the pre-ampli6.er tube before re
moving the radio chassis from the cabinet. An audible 

response merely indicates that the circuit is not com
pletely inoperative, and does not conclusively indi
cate that the gain is normal. 

b. Phono Input Transformer 

Check the input transformer as directed on page 
of this manual. 

2. TONE-ARM TESTS 

a. Pickup 

Play a familiar record on the radio-phonograph, and 
listen to the reproduction. 

NOTE 
It is advisable that a familiar record be in• 
eluded as a regular part of the serviceman's 
test equipment. 

If the output is distorted, try a new needle. Distor
tion or low volume may indicace trouble in the pickup, 
phono input transformer, connecting leads, or pre
amplifier. 

Further tests on the pickup are given on page of 
this manual. If the pickup is found to be faulty, it will 
be necessary to remove the record changer from the 
cabinet. 

b. Set-Down 

Set the record shelf to the 10" position, and place the 
toOe arm on its rest post. Place a good 10n record on 
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the turntable, then turn the master control switch to 
REJ, and release. Observe the actio,n of the tone arm; 
it should rise and travel over to the record~ the needle 
coming down approximately ¼" in from the outside 
edge of the record. If the tone arm does not set down 
correctly, the necessary adjustment may be made, as 
directed on page of this manual, without removing 
the record changer from the cabinet. 

c. Lift 
Set the record shelf for 10" operation and place a full 

scack of twelve 10" records on the changer. Start the 
changer by turning the master concrol switch to REJ 
and releasing. During the change qde, the tone arm, 
in its elevated position, should not strike the bottom 
of the remaining stack of records. 

Concinue to reject each record until the full stack is 
on the turntable. Make sure that the tone arm dears 
the top record by ¼" when the arm swings away 
from the spindle. 

If either of these clearances is not correct, the lift 
adjustment may be made, as described on page of 
this manual, without removing the record changer 
from the cabinet. 

d. Tripping 

Play a record through, with the master control switch 
in AUT position. As the needle travels the eccentric 
finishing groove, tripping of the mechanism should be 
prompt and positive. The adjustments required are 
given on page of this manual. 

3. TURNTABLE and MOTOR TEST 

Load the turntable with ten 12" records. Place a 
stroboscope disc, such as Philco Part No. 45-2900, on 
the top record. Illuminate the disc with an electric 
light, preferably a neon bulb. The circle of dots on the 
disc indicating the turntable speed will normally ap
pear co remain stationary,.or will drift slowly in one 
direction or the other. The speed of the turntable 
should be 78 +3 -1.4 r.p.m. Erratic movement of 
the dots indicates unstable turntable speed. 

If a stroboscope disc is not available, a small piece 
of paper may be inserted under the edge of a record to 
serve as an indicator, and the revolutions may then be 
counted and timed. 

Remove the stack of records, and play a single rec
ord, preferably one containing sustained, high-fre
quency tones. Listen critically to the reproduction to 
determine if any "wow" (tone variation) is presem. 

Wows are caused by unstable turntable speed. See pagt 
of this manual. 

Unsatisfactory operation in the above tests indicates 
trouble in the motor, idler-wheel ammbly, or mm
table bearings. 

4. .RECORD-SHELF TEST 

Turn the record shelf to the 10" position. Place. a 
stack of twelve 10" records over the spindle. Turn the 
master control switch to REJ, and observe the record
dropping action. The record should fall smoochly; the 
edge of the record should leave the lips of the record 
shelf 11/ler the center has started to £all. Run chrough 
the change cycle, using the complete stack of records. 
If one record fails to change, examine the record for 
defects. Unsatisfactory record changing may be due 
to improper adjustment of the record shelf, including 
the push-off slider cam. These adjustments, given on 
page of this manual, require removal of the record 
changer from the cabinet. 

SERVICING 

Description of Operating Cycle 
Power for the motor is supplied from the power line 

through a master control switch having OFF, MAN, 
AUT, and REJ positions. The turntable is rim-driven 

(c)Tl'lhn Tl' Ri rlAT' 

by a rubber-tired idler wheel between the motor and 
turntable rim. 

The c}J.ang-er mechanism is driven, by the turntable, 
gear, through an intermediate gear having a retractable 
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segment; when retracted, this segment is held by a 
latch, thus mechanically disconnecting the turntable 
from the remainder of the changer mechanism while a 
record is playing. When the needle travels the eccentric 
finishing groove of the record, the change cycle is 
started, electrically, by a trip pawl riding a trip switch. 
This switch energizes a solenoid, driving its plunger 
against the intermediate•gear latch, and releasing the 
movable segment. The segment meshes with the turn
table-hub gear, causing the changer mechanism to be 
driven through a cycle. At the completion of the cycle, 
the gear segment is retracted by a cam lever and is 
again held by the latch. 

During the change cycle, the tone arm is operated 
by a lift-rod and a sliding, main-cam assembly, while 
the next record is dropped by the operation of a push
off slider in the record-shelf assembly. 

Record rejection is also started electrically by the 
control Switch, which, in REJ position, shorn across 
the trip-switch circuit, energi~ing the solenoid. 

Cleaning and Lubrication 
Alter long periods of use, or when a major part or 

assembly is · replaced, the record changer should be 
cleaned and lubricated. Carbon tetrachloride or other 
similar cleaning fluid. may be used to remove dirt, old 
oil, or grease. Some parts and assemblies may have to 
be removed for proper lubrication. The correct pro
cedure for the removal and reinstallation of these parts 
and assemblies will be found in the REPLACEMENT 
OF PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES section of this manual. 
Apply lubricants sparingly, using only enough to do 
the job. All lubrication points are shown in figure 5. 

Parts Not to be Lubricated 
The following parts should not be lubricated at any 

dme: 
Segment, latch, or gear teeth, of segment gear, 
Turntable-hub gear teeth. 
Trip pawl. 
Solenoid plunger. 
Guide arm and tracking pawl (part of main-cam 

assembly). 

Parts to be Greased 
Using a light grease of the vaselinc type, such as 

Philco Part No. 60130, lubricate the following parts: 
All studs with moving parts attached. 
Index disc and lever. 
Turntable shaft (apply grease around sleeve, then 

put turntable on). 
Main-cam and slider-cam slide rods (4). 
Positioning-cam slots. 
All shafts (except tone-arm shaft). 
Main-cam J{ear teeth and cam surfaces. 
Push-off-slider eccentric cam and shaft. 
Tone-arm pivots. 
Lift-arm bushing. 

• Figure 5-CHANGER, SHOWING ALL 
LUBRICATION POINTS. 
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Parts to be Oiled 

Using very light oil, Philco Part No. 45-2954, lubri-
cate the following parts: 

Motor bearings. 
Idler-wheel bearing and idler-wheel lever assembly. 
Turntable-shaft ball bearings. 
Tone-arm-shaft bearings. 

CAUTION 
Do not get oil on rubber tire, motor pinion, 
or inside rim of turntable; if so, remove im
mediately with carbon tetrachloride. 

ADJUSTMENTS AND TESTS 

Flg_ure 6~ADJUSTING TONE-ARM LIFT. /' . . / 

••z:1n~¼\11i\'.&®!lilffiilal\l:rM\i¼!i!l~ll©.1iWiiW!Wi;"(i!;!ii!!11tfaliil:ili\i,@1ii'lWY\'i::JN 

All adjustments to this changer made on the service 
bench require the use of a radio chassis designed for 
the changer; all adjustments except chose made to the 
pickup may be made by the use of a suitable auxiliary 
power supply, to furnish operating voltage for the 
electric trip mechanism. Details of the auxiliary sup
ply will be found on page 11 of this manual. 

Figure 7-ADJUSTING/· ':fU'~OOWf#'. 

Tone-Arm Lift Adjustment 

Set the record shelf for 10" operation. With the 
master control switch OFF, manually. trip the changer 
by lightly pushing the solenoid plunger into the coil. 
Swing the tone arm in near the spindle. Revolve tht 
lurntable one turn by hand. Place a 10" record onto 
the record shelf and spindle. Position the tone arm so 
that the needle point is approximately 1 ½" from the 
center of the spindle. ln this position, the tone arm is 
at maximum height and should clear the bottom of the 
record by ½6 " to ¼", and the needle point should 
clear the turntable by approximately 1 ¼". Adjust for· 
correct clearance by turning the adjustment screw 
through a hole at the top and rear of the tone arm, as 
shown in figure 6. Turning the screw clockwise raises 
rhe arm; counterclockwise lowers it. Then determine 
whether the tone arm lowers sufficiently to play the 
first record by revolving the turntable through the 
compl~te cycle. The tone arm should lower until th 
needle point is below the top surface of the turntahle 

Tone-Arm Set-Down Adjustment 

Set the changer for 10" operation. Place a 10" record 
in position and stare a change cycle. Shut off the 
changer and stop the turntable when the jewel lowers, TRIP ARM 

co approximately ¼" above the record. An eccentric 
screw, reached through a slot in the changer base plate 
near the tone-arm mounting, provides the adjustment. 
See figure 7. Adjust so that the jewel will lower onto 
the record Vsn in from the edge. 

In the event that the range of the eccentric screw 
does not provide the correct adjustment, proceed as 
follows: 

Turn the eccentric screw to the mid-position of its 
range, Loosen the clamp screw on the· trJp:arin collllf
attached to the tone-arm shaft. See figure 8. Hold the 



f;gu,e 9-MEASURING TONE-ARM 
VERTICAL FRICTION. 

trip arm firmly ·and move the tone arm to the approxi
mate desired position and tighten the collar. 

NOTE 
A .003" to .005" vertical play in the tone-arm 
shaft muse be maintained when making chis 
adjustment. 

If necessary, a vernier set-down adjustment may now 
he made with the eccentric screw, as previously de
scribed. 

The 10" adjustment should be correct for 12" 
records. However, the tone-arm rest is adjusted so that 
the tone arm cannot set down off a I 2" record. 

Tone-Arm Needle Pressure and Vertical Friction 
With a 2-oz., postal-type scale, similar tQ Philco 

Part No. 45-2958, hooked under the front edge of the 
tone arm, as shown in figure 9; lilt nr, the arm with the 
scale, noting the reading. Lower the arm, again noting 
the reading; the difference in these two readings rep
resents vertical friction and should not exceed ¼ oz. 

The reading midway between the two readings taken 
is the needle pressure. The needle pressure of the dy
namic tone arm should be between -'/4 and 1 ounce. If 
the tone arm pivot screw is too tight, excessive friction 
will result. Loosen the locknut, adjust the pivot screw, 
and reti~hten the locknut. If the pivot screw is too 

~j 

F;gu,e 10-MEASURING TONE-ARM 

HORIZONTAL FRICTION. 

Joose, erratic set•down of the tone arm and trip failure 
on some records is likely. 

Tone-Arm Horizontal Friction and Trip Sensitivity 
With the chaiiger out of cycle and the master con• 

trot switch OFF, hook a pendulum scale, similar to 
Philco Part No. 45-2953, under the front edge of the 
tone arm, as shown in figure 10. Move the tone arm 
with scale slowly toward the spindle, and back to the 
outer edge of the record. The pendulum scale is cali• 
brated in ½ 6 •ounce divisions, with O center. The aver
age of both readings should not exceed ½ 6 ounce. 

With the trip pawl riding at 45° on the top member 
of the trip switch, the needle should be in the operating 
range for tripping, i.e., 1 ½" to 3" from the center of 
the spindle. The trip contact should make with a read• 
ing of from ¼ to ¾ ounce. If these specifications are 
met, many records which may be considered to have 
defective trip grooves will play and trip satisfactorily. 

Excessive friction may be caused by lack of verticai 
play in the tone-arm shaft or a defective shaft bearing. 
Correct assembly of shaft and bearing is given under 
REPLACEMENT OF PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES. 

Ton .. Arm Lead-In Test 
Using a record which has no lead-in groove, see 

that the tone arm leads into the first record•playing 
groove. If it does not lead in properly, check to make 
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sure that the changer is level in the cabinet. If neces
sary, level the changer by adjusting the T-nuts anJ 
lockouts, as required. 

Pickup and Phono Input Transformer Test 

To test the pickup and pbono input transformer, 
attach the pickup plug to the phono input transformer, 
Philco Part No. 32-8256, and attach the lead from the 
transformer to a radio chassis, designed for use with 
the dynamic pickup, and known to be in normal oper• 
ating condition. If such a receiver is not available, 

,c '' '' ---1.. --· .,.. 

:H·H:56 

Figu,e 11-TESTING DYNAMIC PICKUP, 

a comparable au<lio amplifier may be used. Play a 
record of good quality and listen to the reproduction. 

If no reproduction is heard: 
Check for a short or open in the shielded-wire 

pickup lead. 
Check the pickup voice coil; this coil should have 

a resistance of approximately 3 to 4 ohms. 
Check the primary and secondary of the trans

former; normal resistance of the primary is approxi
mately .1 ohm; secondary, 7000 ohms. 

If output is distorted: 
Try a new needle. 
For a complete check of the dynamic pickup, a 

standard audio•tone record, or equivalent, and a 
vacuum-tube voltmeter with a range of 1 or 1½ volts, 
and with an input impedance of 1 megohm or more, 
are requin:<l. An oscilloscope may be used in the place 
of the vacuum-tube voltmeter, if desired. 

,., 

r 

.10-! ' I . 

·" 

----

REy1.un1~1! 

m ., - 10,000 

T",l,l'.l 

Figure 12-FREQUENCY-RESPONSE CURVE OF 
DYNAMIC PICKUP. 

Figu,e I J-ADJUSTING TONE-ARM REST POST, 
Before making the check, make sure that the needle 

pressure is between ¾ and 1 ounce, that the vertical 
friction does not exceed Ys ounce, and that the hori
zontal friction does not exceed ½ 6 ounce. 

With the vacuum-tube voltmeter (or oscilloscope) 
connected as shown in figure 11, the output voltage, 
when playing 1000 cycles on the audio-tone record, 
should be at least .6 volt. A complete frequency-re
sponse ·curve should closely approximate that of fig
ure 12. 

Tone-Arm Rest-Post Placement 
The tone-arm rest is adjusted so that the tone arm 

cannot set down off a 12" record. See figure 13. 

Tripping Adjustments 
Before making any adjustments to the uip-switch 

assembly, make the following observations: 
Be sure the two trip-switch-assembly mounting 

screws are tight. One point of mounting is on the 
changer•mechanism housing and the other screw is 
under the turntable. 

Examine the upper contact strip and make sure it is 
reasonably Hat along the center portion. The strip 
should have sufficient tension to hold the lip, located 
on the outer end. against the slotted insulated piece, 
with a pressure of from ¼ to ¼ oz. 

With the master control switch OFF, swing the tone 

Figu,e 14-TRIP-CONTACT ASSEMBLY, 
SHOWING CORRECT ANGLE OF TRIP PAWL, 



Figu,a 15-RECORD SHELF, SHOWING SPECIAL 
RECORD-SHELF GAUGE IN CORRECT POSITION. 

INDEX-BRACKET 

ASS EM Bl. Y SCREWS 

INDEX-DISC-CLAMP 

SCREW 

INDEX-LEVER SPRING 

ECCENTRIC-SHAFT-LEVEii. 

CLAMP SCREW 

CAM ,uLL-ROD 

Figu,e 16-INDEX-BRACKET, INDEX-DISC, AND 
ECCENTRIC-SHAFT-LEVER ASSEMBLIES, 
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Figu,o 17-WIRING DIAGRAM OF CHANGER. 

PHILCO CORP. 

arm in so that the rubber-tipped trip pawl is approxi
mately in the center of the flat portion of the upper 
contact strip. In this position, the trip pawl should be 
at an angle of approximately 45 ° with respect to tht: 
strip, as shown in figure 14. If necessary, shape the rrip 
arm slightly up or down to give the correct angle, 

The clearance between the contact points should be 
adjusted for a gap of ½ 2 ", by means of the adjusting 
out on the lower strip. See figuse 14. The tripping ac
tion can be checked by watching the trip pawl and the 
contacts while the jewel needle is travelling the eccen
tric finishing groove•of a record. 

The trip should operate by a slight backward move
ment of the tone arm (not less than ½6") while the 
arm is between 1 ½" and 3" from the center of the 
spindle. Check the action at several points within this 
range. 

NOTE 
The top surface of the upper contact strip is 
coated with a substance for positive action. 

Record-Shelf Adjustments 
To sec the record shelf correctly, place the shelf in its 

LO" position. Place a special record-shelf gauge, Philco 
Part No. 45-1470, over the spindle and onto the record 
shelf, as shown in figure 15. 

Loosen the two hex-head screws which hold the 
index-bracket assembly to the changer base plate. See 
figure 16. Also loosen the hex-head clamp screw on 
the index disc. Disconnect one end of the index-lever 
spring. Move the record-shelf assembly away from the 
spindle, allowing the center raised portion of the gauge 
to fit between the record shelf lips, and the wide part 
of the gauge to drop level with the shelf lips, as shown 
in figure 15. Push the entire assembly lightly against 
the edge of the gauge. Before tightening the index
bracket-assembly screws, turn this assembly so that the 
cam pull-rod is just taut without tensing the spring. 
Hold the assembly in this position and tighten the 
two index-bracket screws. Re-connect the index-lever 
spring; then tighten the clamp screw on the index disc. 
When die above adjustments have been made, both 
lips of the rec:ord shelf should be touching the edge of 
the gauge. 

Record Push-Off Adjustment 
With the changer out of cycle, set the record shelf 

to the 10" position. Loosen the hex-head clamp screw 
holding the eccentric-shaft lever to the push-off cam 
shaft. See figure 16. Rotate the push-off cam shaft 
clockwise until the end of the push-off slider nearest 
the turntable emerges from the slot in the record shelf 
and retracts to a point where the center portion of the 
slider end is just flush with the edges of the slot. 
Tighten the damp. 

Uneven Turntable Speed (Waws) 
Uneven turntable speed (wows) may be caused by 

the following: 
Dirt under and around turntable or idler-wheel 

assembly. Remove the turntable and clean out the dirt. 
Flat or worn spots on rubber tire of idler wheel or 

defective turntable shaft and bearing assembly. Replace 
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defective parts as directed under REPLACEMENT OF 
PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES. 

Lack of lubrication on turntable-bearing assembly 
or idler-wheel assembly. Follow directions under the 
Cleaning and Lubrication paragraph in this section 
of the manual. 

Hole in record too large or too small. Try other 
records. 

AUXILIARY POWER SUPPLY 

A power adapter for the Model M-4 Philco Auto
matic Record Changer, providing proper voltages for 
the motor and solenoid through the connector on the 
changer, can be quickly assembled. 

A small power transformer with one 6.3-volt fila
ment winding, such as Philco Part No. 32-8190, will 
be satisfactory. The filament winding should have a 
rating of at least 2 amperes. The voltage for the motor 
is obtained by a direct connection to the power-trans
former primary. The solenoid is energized by the 6.3-
volt winding. The use of a socket, Philco Part No. 
27-6182, will facilitate the connection of the auxiliary 
power supply to the changer. 

The power supply may be assembled on any suitable 
chassis; the wiririg diagram is shown in figure 18. 

SPECIAL TOOLS 
Most of the adjustments and repairs to the Philco 

M-4 Changer may be made with the tools usually 
found in the serviceman's tocJl kit, and the two scales 
and special gauge illustrated in figure 19. 

The pendulum scale, Philco Part No. 45-2953, may 
be used to measure the hori.:ontal friction, or drag, 
of the tone arm. 

The 2-oz. scale, Philco Part No. 45-2958, may be used 
to measure the vertical friction and needle pressure 
of the tone arm, and all spring tensions not in excess 
of 2 ounces. 

The special record-shelf gauge, Philco Pact No. 
45-1470, must be used to make the record-shelf adjust
ments. accurately. 

A stroboscope disc, Philco Part No. 45-2900, will aid 
in detecting faulty turntable speed. 

After the changer has been removed from the cab
inet for repairs, a stand similar to the one shown in 
figure 20 may be used. This stand is constructed from 
easily obtainable parts, listed in the figure, and is a 
convenient addition to any repair shop which expects 
to service record changers. 

If it is not convenient to construct a stand to sup
pon the changer, changer support posts, Philco Part 
No. 45-2894 (4 required), may oe purchased. 

Figura 20-DETAILS OF SUPPORTING STAND • 
FOR CHANGER. 

117Y 

AC 

~OCl\tT 
27-8182 

F;gure 18-WIRING DIAGRAM OF AUXILIARY 
POWER SUPPLY. 

45-29S8 

.45-2953 

Figure 19-SCALES AND SPECIAL GAUGE. 
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REPLACEMENT OF PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES 

Figure 21-PICKUP HEAD, SHOWING CORRECT 
PLACEMENT OF NEEDLE, 

Whenever a part or assembly is found to be defeccive, 
by test or visual inspection, or when it becomes neces• 
sary to remove pares for lubrication, the following 
procedures are recommended. 

56-2t76 ----

56-2597 

56-2621 

lW-13082 

56-3532 

1W-19t71 

Parts should be replaced by reversing the order of 
removal, and adjusted an<l lubricated according to the 
directions given in the SER VICING section of chis 
manual. A part should be replaced only when a Jelccr 
is evident or when all adjustments fail to produce 
proper operation. 

1, Needle (Part No. 35-2638) 

The needle should be pulled straight out with the 
fingers. There are no setscrews or locking devices. 
When replacing the needle, make sure that it is placed 
so that its bend is in the direction of record rotation. 
See figure 21. Push the needle in place, using finger 
pressure only. 

----56-2929 

lW-10817 

'"""'"~~ UNSOLDER 

CONNECTIONS 

54-4252 

54-4250 

76-1620 

Figure 22-TONE-ARM-SHAFT AND TRIP-ARM 
ASSEMBLIES, EXPLODED VIEW, 
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9. Idler Wheel (Part No. 76-2379) 

a. Remove spindle and turntable. 
b. Remove retaining spring and fl.at washer from 

idler-wheel shaft (underside of changer). 
c. Lift out idler wheel. 

10. Mailer Control Switch (Part No. 42-1734) 
a. Unsolder five leads from switch. 
b. Lift off knob 54-4252, figure 22. 
c. Remove %" nut under knob. 
d. Unhook pull-cord spring 56-2617, figure 24. 

11. Record Hold-Down (Part No. 56-2653) 

a. Remove record-shelf cap cover 56-2915, by turn
ing counterclockwise about ¼ turn and lifting out. 
See figure 25. 

b. Lift out retaining spring 56-2656. 
c. Unhook hold-down spring 56-2654 and lift off 

hold-down. 

12. Eccentric-Shaft-Lever Assembly (Part No. 76-1618) 

a. Remove cross-link spring 56-2627 and cross-link 
56-2626, figure 24. 

b. Loosen screw 1 W -13082 and reriove assembly, 
figure 25. 

c. When replacing assembly, make record push-off 
adjustment as directed under ADJUSTMENTS AND 
TESTS. 

13. lnd•x-Disc Assembly (Part No. 76-1904) and 
Index-Bracket Assembly (Part No. 76-1615) 

a. Remove eccentric-shaft-lever assembly as directed 
in step 12 above. 

b. Unhook one end of pull-cod spring 56-3591, fig
ure 24. 

c. Loosen screw lW-13083 holding index-disc as
sembly. 

d. Remove two screws, 1 W-32694, holding index
bracket assembly and remove both assemblies. 

e. When replacing these assemblies, make all record
shelf adjustments, including record J)ush-off adjust
ment, as directed under ADJUSTMENTS AND 
TESTS. 

56-2657 

56-3591 

56-2626 

56-2.62.7 

(CROSS-LINK 
SPRING) 

Figure 24-CHANGER, UNDERSIDE VIEW. 
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54-4301 

56-2628 

lW-31736 

56-2618 

76-1615 

S6-3591 

76-1904 

76-1618 

IW-13012 

56-2915 

56-2656 

56-2653 

56,.2652 

56-2654 

56-2655 

56-2635 

56-26}9 

Figu,e 25-RECORD SHELF AND ASSOCIATED 
ASSEMBLIES, EXPLODED VIEW. 

14. Record-Shelf Stanchion (Part No. 56-261 8) 

a. Remove index-disc assembly and index-bracket as
sembly as directed in step 13 above. 

b. Lift out record-shelf and cap assembly and lift 
out stanchion. 

c. When replacing this assembly, make all record
shelf adjustments, including record push-off adjust
ment, as directed under ADJUSTMENTS AND 
TESTS. 

15. Record-Shelf-Cap Assembly (Part No. 56-2652) 
a. Remove index-disc assembly and index-bracket 

assembly as directed in step 13 above. 
b. Lift uut record-shelf and cap assembly. 
c. Remove two screws, IW-31736, figure 25, from 

underside of record shelf and lift out record-shelf-cap 
assembly. 

d. When replacing this assembly, make all record
shelf adjus.tmems, including record push-off adjust
ment, as directed under ADJUSTMENTS AND 
TESTS. 

16. Pu,h-Off Slide, (Part No. 56-2628) 

a. Remove record-shelf•cap assembly as <lirncted in 
step 15 above. 

b. Lift our push-off slider. 
c. When replacing this assembly, make all record

shelf adjustments, including record push-off adjust
ment, as directed under ADJUSTMENTS AND 
TESTS. 

17. Push-Off-Cam Assembly (Part No. 56-2635) 

a. Remove record-shelf-cap assembly as directed in 
step 15 above. 

b. Remove locking ring 28-2043, figure 25. 
c. Lift out push-off-cam assembly. 
d. When replacing this assembly, make all record

shelf adjusuneots, including record push-off adjust
ment, as directed under ADJUSTMENTS AND 
TESTS. 

18. Record Shelf (Part No. 56-2619) 

a. Remove push-off-cam assembly as directed in step 
17 above. 

b. Litt out record shelf. 
c. When replacing this assembly, make all record

shelf adjustments, including record push-off adjust
ment, as directed under ADJUSTMENTS AND 
TESTS. 
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56-2570 

,,,/ .............. 76-1722 

,/ 56-2571 

/ 

56-2513 76-1605 76-159''0' 

---------
figure 26-CHANGER MECHANISM ASSEMBLY, UNDERSIDE VIEW. 

19. Trip-Contact Assembly (Port No. 76-1606) 

a. Remove spindle and turntable. 
b. Unsolder the red and blue wires. 
c. Remove hex-head screw holding trip-comact as

sembly co changer-mechanism housing, figure 26. 
<l. Remove slotted screw holding trip-contact as

sembly to base plate and lift off assembly. 
e. When replacing, adjust contact clearance as di-

cected uncle, ADJUSTMENTS AND TESTS. 

70. Pu,h-Link A"embly (Part No. 7(>.2066) 
a. Remove "C" washers 56-2793 from main-cam and 

main gear-shaft assemblies, figure 26. 

b. Remove spring 56-3090 from main gear-shaft as
sembly. 

c. Life out link. 

figure 27-CHANGER MECHANISM ASSEMBLY, SHOWING DISASSEMBLY OF MAIN CAM, LIFT ARM, 
AND POSITIONING CAM. 

76-1602 

56-3600 

,--- 76-1602 

76-1603 
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W-31704 

lW-24255 

0 56-2563 

56-2562 I ~ 56-2564 

56-2615 
._, t • 56-2561 

ft 76-1601 

21-1496 ___ _ 

lW-35951----• 

56-2560---~ 

------7• 2l24 

------56--2917 

ms 
Figure 28-CHANGER MECHJII.IIISM, 1)1$,11.SSEMBL Y Of INTERMEDIATE GEAR. 

21. Push-Off-Lever Assembly (Part No. 76,.1608) 

a. Remove cross-link spring 56-2627, and cross-link 
56-2626, figure 24, from eccentric-shaft lever. 

b. Remove spring 56-2570 from mechanism frame, 
figure 26. 

c. Remove bearing screw 56-2578 and lift off as
sembly. 

22, Stop-Spring (Part No. St.-2573) 
a. Remove two screws, 1W-481 58, figure 26, from 

mechanism frame and lift off spring. 
b. When replacing this spring, adjust position of 

intermediate gear; the gear should stop with the cur
out section centered, with respect to the turntable 
shaft. 

23. Changer-Mechanism A11embly (ParfNo. 7t.-1599) 

a. Remove cross-link spring 56-2627, figure 24. 
b. Remove cross-link 56-2626. 
c. Remove spring 56-3591 and pull-rod 56-2657, fig

ure 24. 

d. Remove spindle and turntable. 
e. Remove cable damp 258-3478. 

f. Bend dress lugs to remove wires; be careful not 
to break lugs. 

g. Remove one screw (under turntable) holding trip
switch assembly to main base plate. 

h. Remove four screws (under turntable) holding 
changer-mechanism assembly to main base plate. 

i. Lift out assembly. 

24. Main-Cam Assembly {Part No. 76-1602) 

a. Remove changer-mechanism assembly as directed 
in step 23 above. 

b. Remove "C" washer 56-2793 which holds push
link 76-2066 to main-cam stu~. See figure 26. 

c. Lift out two retaining springs, 28-8711, from slide 
shafts 76-1925 and 76-1926, figure 27, and pull out 
shafts. 

d. Lift out main-cam assembly. 
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•------------------lW-31704 IW-2 .. 255 ______________________ _. 

•J--------------56-2563 
56-2615---------------------, ·-•~---------------' LI\ ~ .. ________ ... , .. , 

~ c.l..., ~ 56-2.564 

.._ .. _11--------.. ..... 56-2561 

56-2917------------

56-.2560 ___________ _ 

-------16-2124 

f;guro 29-PARTS OF MAIN-GEAR AND INTERMEDIATE-GEAR ASSEMBLIES, 
UNDERSIDE VIEW. 

25. Positioning Cam (Part No. 56-2568) 

a. Remove changer-mechanism assembly as directed 
in step 23 above. 

b. Remove main-cam assembly as directed in step 24 
above. 

c. Remove pull-rod 56-2657, figure 24, aod spring 
56-2570, figure 26. 

d. Remove two shouldered screws, 56-2569, figure 
27, and lift out cam. 

26. Lift-Arm Assembly (Part No. 76-1603) 

a. Remove changer-mechanism assembly as directed 
in seep 23 above. 

b. Remove nut IW-19986 and lockwashe.r lW-24256. 
See figure 27. 

c. Lift out assembly. 
d. When replacing this assembly, be sure to place 

ball-end on cam surface under main gear, 

27. Intermediate-Gear A,sem61y (Part No. 76-1601) 

a. Remove changer-mechanism assembly as directed 
in step 23 above. 

b. Remove two springs, 56•2564 and 56-2615, from 
latch and segment gear. See figure 28. 

c. Remove screw lW-31704, lockwasher IW-24255, 
and retaining washer 56-2563. 

d. Lift out spring lug 56-2562 and gear segment 
56-2561. 

e. Life out incermediate-gear assembly. Figure 29 
shows the underside of the parts in the assembly. 

28. Main Goar (Part No. 56-2560) 

a. Remove changer-mechanism assembly as directed 
in step 23 above. 

b. Remove intermediate-gear assembly as directed 
in step 27 above. 

c. Remove main-cam assembly as directed in step 24 
above. 

d. Remove two screws, 1 W-47664, figure 30, hold
ing solenoid assembly 76-1605 to mechanism, and re
move solenoid. 

e_ Remove hex-head screw holdi-ng trip-contact as
sembly 76-1606 to changer-mechanism housing and re-
mrn,.,, t-rip-rnnr-.. .-r- ,,,.,.,.,,mhly, 

f. Remove retaining spring 28-8496, figure 28, and 
remove cam lever 56-2917. 

g. Drive out tapered pin 1 W-35951 in main gear and 
lift out main gear. Figure 29 shows the underside of 
the main geu. 
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76-1602 ~,,,.,,,,w" 

56-2570 

Figure 30-CHANGER MECHANISM ASSEMBLY, TOP VIEW. 

29. Main-Gear-Shaft Assembly (Part No. 76-1722) 

a. Remove changer-mechanism assembly as <lirecte<l 
in step 23 above, 

b. Remove push-Jink assembly as directed in step 
20 above. 

c. Remove main gear as directed in step 28 above. 
d. Lift out main-gear-shaft assembly, figure 26. 

30. Turntable-Shaft Assembly (Part No. 76-2124) 

a. Remove changer-mechanism assembly as directed 
in step 23 above. 

b. Loosen nut 56-6253, figure 26, a few turns and tap 
with a wooden mallet. Continue this process until 
shaft is free. 

31. Turntable Bearings (Part No. SW-2O17) 

a. Remove changer-mechanism assembly as directed 
in step 23 above. 

b. Remove turntable-shaft assembly as directed in 
step 30 above. 

c. Remove spring ring 56-2599, steel washer 56-2596, 
neoprene washer 54-4220, ball race 56-2597, ball re
tainer 54-7063, ball race 56-2597, neoprene washer 
54-4220, and steel washer 56-2596, in order, as shown 
in figure 31. 

32. Solenoid Assembly (Part No. 76-1605) 

a. Remove changer-mechanism assembly as directed 
in seep 23 above. 

b. Unsolder the two wires from ihe fogs of the 
solenoid. 

c. Remove the two screws. 1 W-47664. and lock
washer, lW-24254, figure 30. 

d. When replacing this assembly, align the solenoid 
plunger so that its center strikes the latch and trips 
rhe segmenr gear, bur does not over-push so as to bin<l 
the gear segment. The correct position is shown in 
figure 30. 

©.Tnhn ll_ Rirl•-r 

56-2599------10 

56-2596~ 

54-,4220~ 

56-2597-----o 

54-7063 0 
56-2597·-------,o 

54.4220-----<0 

56-2596-----0 

5W-2017 

Figure 31-DISASSEMBLY OF TURNTABLE SHAFT 
AND BEARINGS. 
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REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST 

SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE 
PAIT NO. DESCRIPTION PART NO. DESCRIPTION PART NO. DESCRIPTION 

27-6209 Socket (Pi<:ku.p Cable) 56-2573 Spring, Stop ( Push-Off Arm) 56-2919 Spindle (Turntable) 

28-2043 Ring, Locking {Pu.sh-Otl-Cam Shaft) 56-2578 Screw, Push-Off Lever 56-2920 Push-Off-Lever Guide 

28-8496 Spring, Retaining (Lift Arm- 56-2584 Slider Cam Rod, Cam Assembly 56-2929 Oamp Place (Pickup Head) 
Cam Lever) 56-2590 Spring ( Slider Cam-Guide Arm) 56-2976 Tone Ann 

28-8711 Spring, Retaining ( Main-Cam Slide 56-2595 Shafe Assembly, Turntable 56-2996 Bearing Pin (Tone Atm) Shalt) 
56-2997 32-8256 Traosforlller ( Phono Input) 56-2596 Wash« (Turntable Shaft) Brass Spacer ( Motor Mounting) 

56-2597 Race, Ball (Turntable Shah-Tone• 56-3090 Spring ( Push-Off Arm) 
35-1298 Motor Arm Shaft) ;6-3091 Roller (Push-Link) 35-2638 Needle 56-1598 Screw, Tone-Arm Bearing 

56-3092 Stud, Roller (Push-Link) 
35-2639 Turntable 56-2599 Ring, Spring ( Turntable Shaft) 
41-3685 Cable Assembly ( A-C) ;6-3532 Spring (Lift-Rod) 

56-2615 Spring, Segment ( Segment-Gear 
56-3591 Sprin& (Pull-Rod-Bell-Crank) 

41-3723 Cable (Tope Arm) Assembly) 

42-1734 Swiech, M1iLSter Control 56-261 7 Spring ( Pull-Cord} 56-3600 Spring ( Sli.der-Cam Rod) 

56-6243 Nut, Tone-Arm Swivel-Bushing 54-4142 Plug. Faw-Prong ( A..C) 56-2618 Stanchion, Record-Shelf 

54-4181 Bumper, Rubber (Trip Pawl) 56-2619 Record Shelf 56-6153 Nut, Turntable-Shaft Mounting 
76-1599 Changer-Mechanism Assembly 54-4208 Bumper, Rubber (Record Hold- 56-2620 Rest Post 

Down) 76-1600 Base Assembly ( Changer 56-2621 Bushing,, Tone-Arm-Shaft 
Mechanism) 54-4220 Washer, Cushion (Turntable Shaft) 56-2622 Shaft, Tone-Arm 

54-4250 Plate ( Matter Control Switch) 76-1601 Intermediate-Gear Assembly 
56-2623 Rod, Lift (Tone Arm) 

54-4252 Koob ( M,~w Control Switch) 76-1602 Main-Cam Assembly 
56-2626 Cross Link 

54-4254 Grommet ( Motor Mounting) 76-1603 Lift-Arm Assembly 
56-2627 Spring, Cross-Link 

76-1604 Turntable-Shaft Assembly 54-7063 Retainer, l:lall ( Turntable Shaft- 56-2628 Slider, Push-Off 
Tone-Ai~m Shaft) 

56-2635 Shaft, Push-Off-Cam 
76-1605 Solenoid Assembly 

54-7124 eo .. i. Pull 
56-2652 Cap, Record-Shelf 

76-1606 Trip-Contact Assembly 
56-2071 Shell, Plu1< ( A-C) 

56-2653 Hold-down, Record 76-1608 Push-Off-Lever Assembly 
56-2448 Cover, Pfog (Pickup Cable) 

56-2654 Spring (Record Hold-Down) 76-1614 Plate and Lug Assembly 
56-2560 Main Gea:r 

56-2655 Pin, Spring ( Record Hold-Down) 76-1615 Index-Bracket Assembly 
56-2561 Ge~ Scgr11ent 

56-2656 Spring, Retaining ( Record-Shelf 76-1617 Push-Off-Cam Assembly 
56-2562 Lug, Spring ( Segment-Gear Cap) 76- 1618 Eccentric-Shaft-Lever Assembly 

Assembly) 
56-2657 Pull-Rod, Cam 76-1620 Trip-Arm Assembly 

56-2563 Washer, Retaining ( Segment-Gear 56-2710 Locknut (Tone-Arm Pivot) 76-1622 Pickup-Head Assembly Assembly) 

56-2564 Spring (Segment-Gear.Assembly) 56-2713 Counterweight (Tone Arm) 76-1722 Shaft Assembly 
56-2714 Spring (Push-Off-Lever Extension) 76-1723 Push-Off Lever Extension 56-2568 Cam, Positioning 

56-2569 56-2793 "C" Washer (Push-Link) Assembly 
Stud ( P0!1itioning Cam) 

56-2570 Spring ( Positioning Cam-Push-Off 56-2915 Cap Cover (Record Shelf) 76-1725 Tone-Arm Assembly 

Lever) 56-2917 Cam Lever 76-1904 Index-Disc Assembly 

SERVICE 
PA.RT NO. 

76-1925 

76-1926 

76-2066 

76-2379 

lW-10639 

LW-10817 

lW-10941 

lW-13082 

lW-13083 

lW-14318 

lW-19978 

lW-19986 

lW-24254 

lW-24255 

lW-24256 

lW-24257 

lW-24264 

lW-24520 

lW-24524 

lW-31704 

LW-31736 

LW-32694 

lW-35951 

lW-36672 

lW-36675 

lW-44709 

lW-47664 

IW-48158 

lW-48188 

lW-52100 

lW-56913 

5W-2017 

W-1775 

( 

DESCRIPTION 

Slide-Shah Assembly (Short) 
Slide-Shaft Assembly {Loa,:) 

Push-Link 
Idler Wheel Assembly 

Screw, Motor Mounting, 
No. 6-32 

Screw 
Screw 
Screw. No. 10-32 

Screw. No. 10-32 

Screw, Lift-Adj111t 
Nut (Lilt-Rod) 
Nut, No. 6-32 
Washer 

Lock washer, No. 5 
Lockwasber, No. 6 

Lockwasher. No. 8 

Lockwasber1 %" 
Lockwasber1 %H (Rctt Post) 
Lockwasher1 ¾H 
Screw, No. 5-40 

Screw, No. 6-32 

Screw 

Pio 

Rivec 

Rivet 

Nut, ~•.32 

Screw 

Screw. No. &32 

Screw 

Washer, Compression 

Nut, Speed 

Ball Bearing 

Locknut, Spring 

'Cl 
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0 
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0 
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Opn1 Door l11serl Record Close Door 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The PHILCO M-7 AUTOMATIC RECORD 

PLAYER automatically plays single IO-inch or 12-inch 
records. See Figure 1. The player is loaded by simply 

opening the door in the front and pushing the record 
through the slot. As the door is closed, the tone arm 

is placed on the record, and the drive mechanism is 

started; after the record is played, the drive mechanism 

is turned off automatically. The door may be opened 

at any time a record is being played, without harming 

any part of the mechanism; the opening of the door 

shuts off the power and places the tone arm in its 

starting position. 

The tone arm is equipped with a crystal pickup unit 
using a special, alloy needle having a precious-metal 

point; this needle plays several thousand records before 
replacement is necessary. 

REMOVAL OF PACKING SUPPORTS 
Special packing is used for the tone arm, which is 

supported by a corrugated cardboard strip, and is lashed 

to the tone-arm index pin. The turntable is held in 

place by a cord. Remove the packing carefully. 

PRELIMINARY INSPECTION 
Connect Set to Power Source 

After removing the packing from the tone arm, see 

that the needle is held tightly by its set screw. Close 
the ddor, and see that the tone arm swings freely, 

without undue friction, over the playing range; also. 
see that it moves easily upward and downward. Turn 

the RADIO-OFF-PHONO switch knob of the radio 
receiver to the PHONO position. 

Figure 1 

Phono Test-Ten-Inch Record 

Open the door of the record player and insert a 

IO-inch record through the slot, pushing the record 

in until it stops. While observing the player, close 

the door; the needle should readily enter the lead-in 

groove of the record, the spindle should cise upward 

through the hole in the record, and the turntable drive 

mechanism should start. 

Adjust the receiver volume control for moderate vol

ume, and turn the tone control to the treble position. 

Listen for general quality of reproduction. After the 

record is played, the turntable should stop automat

ically. When the door is opened, the tone arm should 

lift and swing over against the tone-tWm index pin. 

Check the turntable speed while a record is being 
played; the speed should be approximately 78 r.p.m. 

Open the door when a record is partially played; the 

tone arm should lift and swing aside, and the turntable 
should stop. 

Phono Test-Twelve-Inch Record 

Insert a 12-inch record, pushing inward until the 

record stops; as the record is pushed home, the tone 

arm should swing aside (needle remaining over lead-in 

groove), and the IO-inch hinged section of the rear 

index bracket should lift to clear the edge of the record. 

When the door is dosed, the two rubber-covered guide 

rollers should move away from the edges of the record 

at least 1/16 inch. When the door is opened, the tone 

arm should swing aside, and the guide rollers should 

come into contact w.ith the sides of the record; when 

the record is removed, the hinged section of the rear 

index br11cket should fall into its 10-inch position. 
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SERVICING 

TEST PROCEDURES 
The following tests are given for quickly localizing 

trouble in a Philco radio-phonograph. Be sure to make 
each test, in the order given, before removing the rec
ord player from the cabinet. 

If the trouble is found to be in the audio amplifier, 
refer to the radio service manual for the particular 
model under test. If the trouble is in some part of the 
record player, refer to pages of this manual. 

1. AUDIO-AMPLIFIER TEST 

The audio amplifier is com
mon to both the radio and 
phonograph sections of the 
combination. With a station 
tuned in, check the audio am-

plifier by noting the tonal quality and volume of the 
speaker output. 

If the trouble is found to be in the audio amplifier, 
refer to the radio service manual for the particular 
model under test. 

2. TONE-ARM TESTS 

a. Pickup Test 

Play a familiar record on 
the radio-phonograph, and 
listen to the reproduction. If 
the audio amplifier was found to be normal in the first 
test, distortion or low volume indicates trouble in the 
pickup or in the connecting.leads to the radio chassis. 
Try a new needle if the output is distorted. If the 
pickup is found to be faulty, replace the unit, follow-
ing the procedure given on page of this manual. 

Note: It is advisable to carry a familiar record 
with you as a regular part of your test equip
ment. 

b. Indexing ond Tripping Test 

Open the door of the record player. While observing 
the record player, insert a IO-inch record, and dose 
the door. As the door is closed, the tone arm should 
set down with the needle in the lead-in groove of the 
record. After the record has played through, tripping 
of the mechanism should ncrnr ,.lnring thr ...... ..,,, five 
revolutions with the needle riding in the eccentric 
groove. 

Open the door; the tone arm should lift and swing 
across to the index pin. 

Insert a 12-inch record and repeat the above test. 

If the indexing or tripping is incorrect, refer to 
ADJUSTMENTS in this manual. 

3. TURNTABLE-AND-MOTOR TEST 

Io table - model 
tions, it is nec;essary to raise 
the top of the cabinet, as di~ 
rected on page 1 I. Open the 
door of the record player, and 
insert a 12-ioch record. Plact: 
a stroboscope disc, such as Pbiko P·;u:t Nn. 
on the record. and illuminate the disc with a lamp 
(preferably a neon bulb) operated on 60~cyde a.c. 
Close the door to start the turntable. The dots in 
the row calibrated for 78 r.p.m. should appear to re
main stationary, or drift slowly but smoothly forward 
or backward. Erratic motion of the dots indicates 
trouble in the drive mechanism. 

If the speed of the turntable is unstable, 
POSSIBLE CAUSES OF "WOWS" on page 
maouaL 

refer to 
of this 

QUALITY OF RECORDS 

When diagnosing trouble, or when adjusting or serv
icing this record player, it should be borne in mind 
that records, in general, are non-uniform in a number 
of respects. The characteristics encountered, not only 
in new records from different manufacturers, but in 
different records of the same make, include: 

Lack of (or incomplete) lead-in groove 

Lack of (or incomplete) eccentric groove 

Variations in position of eccentric groove 

Small hole 

Poor recording 

Jn addition to the above, used records may also be 
found to have cracks, warpage, or high surface noise. 

To properly service the PHILCO_M-7 AUTOMATIC 
RECORD PLAYER, the operation of the mechanism 
should be well understood; therefore, the following 
explanation is given, preliminary to the actual servic
ing information. 
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HOW THE M-7 OPERATES 
The operation of the record player is controlled by a 

slide-lever assembly, and an index-lever assembly. The 
slide-lever assembly, under the motor board (main base 
plate) is coupled to thC door by a &onnector-bM, and is 
moved forward or backward by the opening or dosing 
of the door. 

The indexing (adaptation to 10-inch or 12-incb rec
ords) is accomplished by the action of the index-lever 
assembly, which is controlled by the diameter of the 
record pushed into the slot. 

WHEN THE DOOR IS OPENED, as shown in 
Figure 2, the folJowing operations are performed: 
1. The tone arm is moved, by a pull-cord, to the start

ing positioil; in this position, the pickup and needle 
are raised, to clear an incoming record. 

2. The record spindle is retracted. 
3. If a record is playing. the motor is turned off. 

Figure 3 shows the bottom view of the record player 
(for clarity of reproduction. the wood frame and door 
are removed). All parts are in their closed-door posi
tions. The slide-lever assembly is forward. Nore that 
the tone-arm pull-cord is taut, the record-spindle con
nector block is lowered, and the mercury switch-case 
assembly is tilted to the off position. 

WHEN A 10-INCH RECORD JS PUSHED INTO 
THE SLOT, it is guided into place, with the hole 
approximately centered on the turntable, without alter-

RECORD SPINDLE 

(RETRACTED) 

INDEX-LEVER ASSEMBLY 

REAR-INDEX BRACKET 

GUIDE ROLLER 

TONE ARM 

(RECORD-CHANGING POSITION) 

!ION POSITION) 

/_,_ 
I INDEX PIN 

\ 
\ ,, 

Figure 2-TOP VIEW, DOOR OPEN, 
WITHOUT RECORD. 

ing the positions of the index-lever assembly or re•
inaex bracket. Figure 4 shows the 10-inch record in 
position. 

WHEN A 12-INCH RECORD IS PUSHED INTO 
THE SLOT. the guide rollers are moved outward, oper
ating the index-le-ver assembly and changing the re• 
index bracket to its 12-inch position. The tone-•m 
index pin, being mounted on the right-hand index 
lever, moves outward, allowing the needle to assume 
the starting position n:quire<l by the larger record. 

MERCURY 

$WITCH-CASE 

ASSEMBLY 

SLIDE-LEVER ASSEMBLY 

(FRONT POSITION) 
,1f· 

CONNECTOR BAR ~' 

RECORD-SPINDLE CONNECTOR-BLOCK 

TONE ARM 

' !i'il.1NE-ARM l'ULL-COID 

MOTOR 

Figure 3-BOTTOM VIEW, COMPONENTS IN 
OPEN-DOOR POSITIONS, WITHOUT RECORD. 

REAR-INDEX BRACKET-,,, 
(10" POSITION) 

RECORD SPINDLE,_"~'" 
{RETRACTED) 

Yi:H'sff .l\1H•A i'N 

J\'!()COifil[~\,.f.:HA;t,ij~:HNG POSi'fiON 

iMDEX-LfYER ASSEMBL V 

(low POSITIONI 

Figure 4-TOP VIEW, DOOR OPEN, 
WITH 10" RECORD. 
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RECORD SPINDLE (EXTENDED) 

Figure 5~TOP VIEW, DOOR CLOSED, 
WITH 10' RECORD. 

WHEN THE DOOR IS CLOSED, WITH A JO. 
INCH RECORD IN PLACE, the following operations 
are performed: 
1. The t'ecord spindle is extended through the hole in 

the record, positioning the record accurately for the 
tone-arm set down. 

2. The needle is lowered to the lead-in groove. 
3. The motor is turned on. 

Figure 5 shows the 10-incb record in place, with the 
door dosed. Note the (X>Sicion of the record spindle 
and the tone arm. 

Figure 6 shows the bottom view under the same con
ditions. Note the positions of the slide-lever assembly, 
the record-spindle connector-block, and the mercury 
switt:h-case assembly. It will be seen that the tone-arm 
pull~rnrd is slack. 

Figure 7-TOP VIEW, DOOR CLOSED, 
WITH 12' RECORD. 

,REAR-INDl:X BRACKU (12" POSITION) 

TONl:-ARM INDEX PIN ·~,,,,.,,,, 

GUIDI: 11.0ltER 

Sl.lDE-LEVER 
(REAR 

Figure 6-BOTTOM VIEW, COMPONENTS IN 
CLOSED-DOOR POSITIONS, WITH 10' RECORD. 

WHEN THE DOOR IS CLOSED, WITH A 12-
INCH RECORD IN PLACE, the operations mentioned 
above are performed, and, in addition, the stud of the 
index-lever assembly is engaged by the lock-out cam; 
this causes the two guide rollers to be moved away 
from the edges of the record, permitting the record co 
turn freely. Figure 7 shows a top view of the record 
player with a 12-inch record in place. Figure 8 shows 
the bottom view, with all parts in their dosed-door 
position. Note the positions of the index-lever stud 
and the Ioele-out c11m. 

When the needle rides into the eccentric portion of 
the groove, at the finish of the record, the motor is 
turned off. The motor is controlled by the mercury trip 
switch,' the power is turned on or off by closing or 
opening the door, or turned off, at the finish of the 
record, by the tone-arm ccip mechanism. 

Figure I-BOTTOM VIEW, COMPONENTS IN 
CLOSED-DOOR POSITIONS, WITH 12' RECORD. 

STUD (INDEX-LEVER A~iSE'i~fil' 
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SLIDE-LEVER ASSEMBLY 

Most of che operations of the record player are con
trolled by the sttde-Jever assembly (Figure 9), which is 
actuated by the opening or closing of the door. The 
door is coupled to a connector-bar, the other end of 
which is attached to the slide-lever assembly, located 
under the motor board (main base plate). The slide• 
lever assembly moves forward or hackward as the door 
is opened or closed. The operations performed by the 
slide-lever assemblJ, besides positioning the tone arm, 
are accomr,lished by its three elements, 
I. The trip-switch reset spring turns the trip switch 

o.i or on. 

ASSEMBLY 

CONNECTOR-BLOCK 
CAM 

closed- when the case is tilted so that the mercury settles 
in the end nearest the slide lever,· in the on position, 
chis end is slightly lower than the opposite end, as 
shown in Figure lOA. The switch is turned off or 011, 

when the door is opened or closed, by the trip-switch 
·resel spring on the slide-lever asumbly; this spring 
engages the tip of the adjustable 1rip lever. The switch 
is turned off, when the needle rides into the eccentric 
groove of the record, by the trip pawl: this pawl is 
actuated by a reverse motion of the tone-arm trip lever. 

Figures lOA, 10B, JOC, and 10D show the positions 
of the tone-arm trip lever, trip pawl, and mercury 
swi-Jch-rnse assembly for a sequence of record-playing 
and tripping actions. 

Figure 9-SLIDE-LEVER ASSEMBLY. 

Figure 10-MERCURY TRIP-SWITCH AND TONE-ARM 
TRIP-MECHANISM OPERATION. 

2. An ear having a diagonal slot (connector-block 
cam) retracts or extends the record spindle. 

3. The lock-out cam, at the rear, moves the two guide 
rollers away from the edges of a 12-inch record, al
lowing the record to turn freely. 

TRIP-SWITCH ASSEMBLY 
The power to the drive motor is controlled by the 

mercury trip switch, shown in Figure lOA; the mercury 
.fWitch-case assembl,y, which is mounted in ·a rocking 
clamp assemblv, is- provided with an adjustable triP 
lever at one end of the supporting shaft, and a lever and 
trip pawl at the other end. The switch contacts are 

Figure lOA shows the switch in on position, and the 
tone•tlNn trip-lever position soon after the record has 
started to play. 

Figure IOB shows the trip pawl starting to ride the 
tone-arm lrip lever as the record is partially played. 

Figure IOC shows the trip p11wl after the trip action 
i!i c:nmpleied; the switch is turned off. 

Figure 10D shows the position of the mer~ury switch
case assembly, after the door is opened; the switch has 
been reset, by the trip•swilch reset spring, to the posi
tion from which it may again be turned on, by the same 
spring, when the door is closed. 
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Figure I I -TONE-ARM SET-DOWN ADJUSTMENT. 

ADJUSTMENTS 

Each of the adjustments described below, un 
otherwise stated, is io<lepeodent of other adjustme 
and may be performed separately as required, I 
advisable, however, to check all adjustments w 
servicing the record player. 

TONE-ARM SET-DOWN 

This adjustment should be made without a recc 
because of the wide variation in individual reco 
the adjustment is made by measurement, lo insure 
best average set-down position. 

I. See that the door of the record player is closed. 

2. Lift the tune arm until the needle is slightly hig 
than the turntable. 

3. Hold the tone arm lightly against the tone-arm 
dexpin. 

4. Using a ¾" open-end wrench on the hex shoul 
of the eccencric-mounted tone-arm index pin, t· 

the pin until the distance between the point of 
needle and the side of the spindle nearest the nee 
is 4 1 ½6 ". See .Figure 11. 

INDEX-LEVER ASSEMBLY 
This adjustment establishes the minimum cleara 

hetween the guide rollers and the edges of a 10-i 
record. The position of the index-lever assembly ca 
ing these rollers is determined by the adjustable inc 
lever cam shown in Figure 12. 
1. Place a 10-inch record on the turntable, and cl 

the door. 
2. Using a socket w.rench, loosen the nut (beneath 

motor board) holding the adjusting cam . 
. -t Turn the cam until the clearance between the g\: 

rollers and the edges of the record is ½ 6 ". Hold 
the cam firmly, tighten the nut. 

4. Try a variety of 10-inch records on the t.urnta· 
If the guide-roller tires 
contact any of these rec
ords with the door closed, 
repeat the adjustment. 

S. After this adjustment is 
satisfactory. make the 
tone-arm set-down ad
justment, since this is dis• 
turbed by changing the 
index-lever cam. 

Figure 12 
INDEX-LEVER 
ADJUSTMENT. 
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TONE-ARM TRIP LEVER 
This adjustment is made tu obtain the proper rela

tionship between the trip lever and the tone arm, thus 
allowing the tone arm, when starting to oscillate in 
the eccentric groove, to turn off the drive-motor power. 
There should be an angular difference of approxi
mately 15° between the tone arm and its trip lever, 
The adjustment, when made according tb the following 
procedure, insures proper operation of the trip mech
anism with the wide eccentric-groove variations en
countered in different records. 
1. See that the door of the record player is closed. No 

record is required. 
2. Loosen the screw in the trip-lever clamp on the 

lower en<l of the tone-arm spindle. See Figure 13. 
3. Hold the cone arm against the tone-arm index pin. 
4. Swing the trip lever until the outside corner of the 

adhesive-coated portion is¾" to 1/s" from the edge 
of the motor board. See Figure 13. Tighten the 
damp screw. 

5. Check the end play of the cone-arm spindle; there 
should be just enough play (.003" to .005") to allow 
the cone arm to swing freely throughout its range. 
The adhesive-coated end of the tcip lever should 
be close co che motor board, and should swing 
throughout its range without scraping. 

6. When this adjustment is properly made, the trip 
mechanism should operate through a range between 
1 ½" and 3" from the center of the record spindle. 

TRIP-SWITCH LEVER 
This adjustment establishes the proper relationship 

between the trip-switch lever and the trip switch, so 
chat the switch is turned off or on by opening or clos
ing the door, and is turned off by the cone-arm trip 
mechanism after a record is played. 
1. Loosen the screw in the trip-switch-lev~r clamp. 

See Figure 14A. 
2. Open the door of the record player. 
3. Tilt the switch to the position shown in Figure 

14A; the lever carrying the trip pawl should be 
against the stop. 

4. Turn the trip-switch lever until its tip is contacted, 
when the door is closed, by the under surface of the 
switch-reset spring at a point close to the upper 
tip of the spring, as shown in Figure 14B. When 
the door is reopened, the lever tip should be con
tacted by the upper surface of the switch-reset 
spring at a point close to the lower tip of the spring, 
as shown in Figure 14C. 

5. Opeu aud close the doo.- seve.-al timc:S, observing 
the upper and lower' points where the trip lever 
contacts the spring; readjust the lever until its tip 
makes contact at equal distances from the tips of 
the spring as the spring is moved forward and back
ward. Tighten the screw. 
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SPINDLE HEIGHT 

The height of the record spindle, when extended, 
should be such that the spindle properly engages the 
record hole v.:ithout delay, when the door is closed. 
The adjustment is made as follows: 
I. Open the door of the record player. No record 

should be used. 

2, Using a No. 4 Allen wrench, .cclease the set screw 
in the spindle connector block. See Figure 15. 

Figure 15-SPINDLE-HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT. 
llGHT GREASE OR VASELINE ---~ 

Oil 

figure 16-LUBRICATION POINTS 
UNDER TURNTABLE. 

Figure 17-LUBRICATI( N POINTS 
UNDER MOTOR ~OARD. 

Oil (IOLIER-WHIEfl Bl!ARING) 
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:t Adjust the spindle height until the point on che 
upper end of the spindle is flush with the spindle 
bushing. Tighten the set- screw. 

CONNECTOR BAR 

This adjustment establishes the correct pos1uon of 
the slide-lever assembly, with respect to the door. 

l. Open the dour tu its limit (do not force). 

2. Loosen the two nuts on the threaded stud of the con
nector bar. See detail, Figure 17. 

3. Hold down the door, and separate the two nuts, so 
chat the slide-lever assembly may be pulled forward 
until stopped by the shoulder rivets in the two 
straight slots. With the slide-lever as.o;embly held in 
this forward position, tighten the nuts. Avoid an 
adjustment which places too much strain on the 
ear to which the threaded stud i~ fastened. 

After· making this adjustment, check the record
spindle height, readjusting if necessary, 

MAKING RECORD PLAYER 
ACCESSIBLE IN TABLE MODELS 

Unhook the latch; this can be done by inserting one 
finger through the hole in the bottom of the cabinet. 
Push the top of the cabinet backward, then upward. 

LUBRICATION 
It is recommended that the PHILCO M-7 AUTO

MATIC RECORD PLAYER be lubricated about once 
a year. Remove the turntable, by lifting upward. 

CAUTION 
Do not get any oil or grease on the idler-wheel 
lire, drive-motor pinion, or turntable. 

The points to be lubricated are indicated in Figures 16 
and 17. Apply a few drops of oil, such as Philco Pan 
No. 60319, to the following points: 
1. Edges of slot under idler-wheel plate ( the slot in. 

which the guide pin rides). 
2. Record•spindle and bushing. 
3. Tons-arm spindle. 
4, Idler-wheel bearing, shown in Figure 17. 

Clean off old grease with carbon tetrachloride, and 
apply light grease or vaseline, such as Philco Part No. 
60130, to the following points, also shown in Figure 17. 
I. Two straight slots of slide-lever. 
2. Diagonal slot carrying record-spindle connector 

block. 
3. Slot of lock-out cam. 
After completing the lubrication, dose the door of the 
record player and wipe oil from the extended portion 
of record spindle. Replace the turntable. Dip a pipe 
cleaner in carbon tetrachloride. and carefully clean 
the pin on which the trip pawl swings; do not apply 
any lubrication to this pin. 

REPLACEMENT OF PARTS 
Parts or assemblies which may be replaced for worn, 

damaged, or broken parts or assemblies are listed in the 
Replacement Pares Lise. Many of che parts ire at• 
cached to the motor board by rivets; movable sections 
are attached by shoulder rivets. When replacing a part 
or assembly, drill out the ends of the rivets, and knock 
them out with a nail set or center punch. 

NEEDLE 
TO REPLACE THE PICKUP NEEDLE IN TABLE 

MODELS, first remove the top of the cabinet accord
ing. to the directions given on this page. Then pull the 

· phonogcaph-compartment door fully open to tilt the 
cone .arm upward. Hold the end of the tone arm and 
loosen the needle screw on the end of the arm with 
a small screwdriver, Remove the old needle, and insert 
the new one as far into the needle hole as it will go, 
with the flat side of the shank facing toward the needle 
screw. Hold the end of the cone arm with the needle 
in the proper position, and tighten the needle screw. 

TO REPLACE THE PICKUP NEEDLE IN FLOOR 
MODELS, first pull the phonograph-compartment 
door about halfway open, and carefully move the tone 
arm around toward the back of the cabinet until a 
slight resistance to movement is feli. Then Close £tie_ 
door to permit free movement of the cone arm to the 
end of its backward swing. Hold the end of the tone 
a_rm in the left hand, as shown in Figure 18, and loosen 

Figure 18-REPLACING NEEDLE. 

the needle screw on the end of the arm with a small 
screwdriver. Remove the old needle, and insert the new 
one a:s far into the needle hole as it will go, with the 
flat side of the shank facing toward the needle screw. 
Hold the end of the tone arm, with the needle in the 
proper position, and tighten the needle screw. Again 
pull the phonograph-compartment door about half
way open, and move the tone arm around toward the 
front of the cabinet unt.il resistance to movement is 
felt. Then close the door to permit free movement of 
the cone arm co its original posit.ion. 
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CRYSTAL-PICKUP UNIT 
To replace the pickup unit, first remove the two qex 

nuts and lockwashers from the tone arm; then with
draw the unit from under the tone arm sufficiently to 
permit unsoldering the connections. 

CAUTION 
Excessive heat will damage the crystal in the 
pickup unit. When unsoldering or soldering 
connections to this unit, use a well-tinned 
soldering iron. Do not apply more helll th11n is 
llhsolu11ly """"'"1· 

After removing the connections, the new unit may 
be connected, and mounted in the cone arm. 

MERCURY SWITCH-CASE ASSEMBLY 
When replacing the mercury switch-case assembly, 

chis unit must be positioned properly in its clamp, so 
that, when the switch case is tilted to the on posi
tion, the mercury covers the contacts. After running 
the switch leads through the hollow shaft, turn the 
switch case until the hole through which the leads 
enter is facing directly upward (toward motor board). 

SLIDE-LEVER ASSEMBLY 
When any part of the slide-lever assembly becomes 

worn or damaged, it is recommended that the entire 
assembly be replaced. 

P. 

Figure 19-PULL-CORD INSTALLATION DETAILS. 

PULL-CORD AND SPRING ASSEMBLY 
The puJJ-cord and spring assembly may be replaced 

by referring to the sketch, Figure 19. 

POSSIBLE CAUSES OF "WOWS" 
The presence of "wows" (pitch variations) is usually 

caused by a change in the speed of the turntable during 
each revolution. If this condition develops, it may be 
due to one of the following causes: 
1. Defective record. 
2. Idler-wheel tire unevenly worn. 
3. Oil (or other foreign matter) on idler-wheel tire. 
4. Binding of idler-wheel shaft. 
5. Binding between record spindle and turntable 

bushing. 
6. Guide roller tire touching edge of record. 

Figure 20-WIRING". :DIAGRAM OF M-7 RECORD PLAYER. 

GROUND LUG ON MOTOR A$SliM8L Y 
___ j 

MERCURY TRIP SWITCH 

r-=====--'i~-- CRYSTAL PtCkUP 

r -- - - -- -7 

• 

,------£:: 
' I 

I 
I I 
L __ ------.J 

TO RADIO RECEIVI 

TUMIHAL PANEL (REAR) 

RESISTOR (•70,000) 

r----- --~--, 

I : --TO RADIO RIECEI\ 

L 
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REAR INDl:X BRACKET 

SPINDLE CONNECTOR-BLOCK 

GUIDE ROLLER 

SPINDLE CONNECTOR-BLOCK <M·,l. 

TONE-ARM 

TRIP-SWITCH 

RESET-SPRING 

l 

MERCURY SW1TCH-CASI: ASSEMBLY/ 

TONE-ARM TRIP-LEVER ClAMf' 

MERCURY SWITCH-CASE ASSEMBLY 

PULL-CORD-AND-SPRING ASSEMful"1 

,;::,,_,. . 

ADJUSTABLE 

TRIP LEVER 

MERCURY 
SWITCH-CASE 

ASSEMBLY 

INDEX-LEVER ADJUSTING CAM 

;; 

CONNECTOR-BLOCK 

Figure 21 

FRONT EYE-LEVEL VIEW 

Figure 23 

REAR EYE-LEVEL VIEW. 

Figure 24 

LEFT EYE-LEVEL VIEW. 
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~ .. 
IW36771FA5 -

76-2100 ---.i 

56-3204----•-,t• 

!Zll'>-3204 

COMPLETE 
A5SEMBLY 

76--2091 

1W199I6FA3 ~ 

Figure 27-ASSEMBLIES-SLIDE LEVER, TRIP SWl'l'CH, .... . 
CONNECTOR-BAR, TERMINAL PANEL, BRACl<llt 

AND PULLEY. 

35-1309-1 (ALLIANCE)}/ 

35-1309-2 (GI) 

0 

0 
0 

-0 
l r 

IW36670FAS 

-. 12W45663 

~76-2111 

Figure 28-MOTOR, RECORD SPINDLE, 
AND CONNECTOR-BLOCK. 
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REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST 

PART No. PART NAME PART No. PART NAME 

27-4596 . .. Grommet 76-2096 . . Toue-Arm Assembly 

28-87 IlF A I . ... Hair Pin 76-2097 Spindle and Bearing-Bracket Assembly 

35-1309-1 Motor (Alliance) 76-2098 Switch and Clamp Assemhly 

35-1309-2 Motor (GI) 76-2100 Bracket and Pulley Assembly 

35-2643 Crystal Pickup 76-2101 . Slide-Lever Assembly 

35-2655 . .... Turntable (Alliance) 76-2102 Connector-Block Assembly 

35-2656 . Turntable (GI) 76-2103 Cord and Spring Assembly 

45-2996 Needle (Philco Hi-Quality, 76-2111 Connector Bar and Clip Assembly 
Card of 12) 76-2140 Mercury Switch-Case Assembly 

54-4273 . Index Roller 
76-2264 Trip-Lever Assembly 

54-4274 Index Tire 
76-2374 . Idler '\X'heel, with Tire 

54-4275 Cam (Alliance Motor) 

54-4290 Rubber Washer 76-2375 Idler Wheel, with Tire (GI ¥otor) 

54-4291 Felt Pad IW10583FA3 ...... Screw No. 4-40 x Y2" 

54-4313-1 Rubber Grommet 1Wl2496FA3 Screw No. 6-32 

56-1505 Spacer IW1263IFA3 Screw No. 6-32 x Y2" 

56-3113 Spindle 1WI2655FA3 Screw No. 8-32 

56-3117 Wire Clip IWl9982FA3 Nut No. 4-40 hex 

56-3118 . Index Spring IWI9986FA3 Nut No. 6-32 

56-3119 Spindle Bearing 1W20250FA3 Nut No. 8-32 Square 

56-3120 Spindie-Bcaring Nut 1W24254FA3 Lockwasher No. 4 

56-3123 Record Hold-down (on Cabinet) IW24256FA3 Lockwasher No. 6 

56-3131 . Tone Arm 1W24520FAI Lockwasher 

56-3132 Bearing IW251181FA9 Wood Screw No. 4 x 'Vs" 
56-3135 Bracket (Trip Switch) 1W25368FA3 Wood Screw No. 8 x 'Vs" 
56-3147 Spring IW25843FA3 Screw (Allen) No. 4 
56-3201 ... Motor Board IW36670FA5 Rivet 
56-3204 Shoulder Rivet (Slide Lever and IW36671FA5 Rivet 

Index Lever) 
1W36716FA5 Rivet 

56-3206 . Cable Retainer 

56-3248 .... Extension (Index Spring) IW56912FA4 . Speed Nut 

57-1468FA3 . Hair Pin 2W51909 Flat Washer 

66-4473340 Resistor 470,000-ohms=-½ wan- 12W45663 . Terminal Panel 

76-2093 Index-Lever Assembly (R.H.) L-3338 Tubing 

76-2094 . Index-Lever Assembly (L.H.) L-3344 Shielded Cable 

76-2095 Rear-Index Bracket Assembly W-2319FE11 Spring Washer 

f?\T-'-- Tai T'I.! :,i ---
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63 TONE ARM RETURN LEVER 

42 SEGMENT CAM 66 SPRING 65 SPRING 

55 SEPARATOR DRUM 

29 TRIP LEVER 

39SPRING-
130 L.OCKI NG PAWL 

67 RATCHET LEVER 
30 SPRING 

STOP BRACKET 
71 TONE ARM LEVER-, 

128 PLATE-----1 
66 SPRING----

70 SPRING-----

46 STOP &MU~ 
SWITCH 

131 ACTUATING LEVER 

96 LINK 

22 ON-OFF SWITCH-

101 ~:~~~~ ~~~~~T _ 

FEATURES 
1. Thi• record changer is a two-support, drop fype, non-lnter• 

mixing mechanistn designed to play automatically a aeriea 
of twelve ten-lnch or ten twelve-inch records of the stand• 
ard 78 RPM type. 

2. The mechanism uses a lightweight, low-noise, crystal 
plckup cartridqe, equipped with a long-llJe aapphlre point. 

3. The tone arm la automatically returned to reel poaiUon 

no.1 

and lhe power removed from the drive motor. after the 
mechanism ha• finished playing the last selection of the stack. 

4. The changer is equipped with cm eccentric tripping de
vice which insures tripping on all standard records. 

5. A pickup muting switch ls incorporated, which shorts out 
the pickup while the changer is in cycle. Thia prevent• 
mechanical noise of moving parts from being amplified. 

6. The record aupport and separator are mechanically linked, 
requiring only one operation for changing ol record size, 

7. Moving parts are few in number while playing records. 
This insures quiet reproduction. free from rumble (lDd wow. 

8. The mechanism ia provided with a safety clutch which 
prevents damage to the mechanism in case ol a jam due 
to a defective record. 

FIG. 3 

©.Tnhn li'_ R;n,..,. 

77 ELEVATING LEVER--, 

80MAIN CAM--

85 SEPARATOR LINK 
& LEVER ASSEM --

., 

FIG, 2 

95 MANUAL REJECT 
,__.--- LEVER 

__ 121 MOTOR 

124 RECORD SUPORT 
------ SHAFT CAM 

125 SUPPORT DRUM 

>---__ 1,e2c:c9 MOUNTING 
SPRING 
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RP-l 7?B MA?,fUAL OPERATION 
l. Make certain the mechr.:miam is out ol cycle with the pickup 

on the real. 

2. PUJh "Start-Reject" knob to manual poaiUon, 

3. Place record on turntable and puah the power awitch to the 
"on" po1llion. 

4. LUt and place pickup on record. 

5. When the .. tection ha• finl.ahed playing, th• pkkup will 
continue to ride in the eccentric· groove until the pickup is 
lilted Jrom the record or the power ls temoved from the 
drive motor. 

LUBRICATION 
A light machine oil {SAE # 10) 1hould be used to oil the bear
ings of the drive motor. 

On all bearing aurlaces. excepting the motor bearings, Hough• 
ton STA-PUT No. 320. or equivalent, should be used. On all 
other •urfacea, STA-PUT No. 512. or equivalent. ii recom• 

· mended. STA-PUT can be purchased from E. F. Houghton & 
Co., 303 W. Lehigh Ave .. Philadelphia, Pa .. 

(Do not oU or qrease record Hparator abaft.) 

It La important that the drive motor aplndle and the rubber tire 
on the fric:tion disc aa well Clll that on the idler wheel be kept 
clean and free from oil or grease, dirt, or any foreign material 
at all Um... Carbon tetrachloride or naphtha la aatlafactory 
for cleaning th••• part.a. 

AUTOMATIC OPERATION 
The pickup "rest" consists of a post incorporating a button and 
shaft conneding a switch beneath the motor board. Thll 
switch, which control• the power to the drive mo~or. is actu
ated by the weight of the pickup and tone arm while going in 
and out of real poaitlon. 
1. Tum the record support on the left-hand aide of the 

changer, to position it for 10- or 12-lnch record11. 
2. Load the records on the supports with the desired selection• 

upward, the last record to be played on top. (Make certain 
the separator shelf ia pushed down when stock ia placed 

J. Pu• h the "'On.Off' knob to the '"on" position. 

4. Puah "Manual•Reject" handle to reject position and release. 
The mechanism will automatically play in sequence, one 
aide of each record stacked on the supports. After com• 
plating the selection on the last record the tone arm -will 
retum to iest position and the power will be removed from 
drive motor. 

S. To reject a record being. played. puah the control handle 
to "Reject" and releate. 

6. LUI and tum separator shell to facilitate the removal of 
records. 
(Note: For automatic operation, each record is required to 
have the standard eccentric: groove.) 

Cautions 
Before servicing the automaUc changer. inspect the assembly 
to see that all gear•, cams, springs, levers, etc., are correctly 
asumbled and in good working order. 
1. Never use force to start or atop the motor or any part of 

the rec:ord. changing mechanism. 
2. Warped or damaged records may cause the mechanism to 

jam. When lc111unln9 occun. the aalety clutch allps. cau.. 
ln9 6: cllcldnl' IOWld. 

3. A cracked or chipped record may damage the sapphire. 
4. Warped record• may slide on one another while playing 

and result in unsatisfactory reproduction. 
i. Do not leave the records on the record pa.ta or on the 

turntable as they ·may warp, particularly ln warm. climates. 
Moat warped records may be flattened by placing them on 
a flat surface with a heavy Oat article placed on top of 
them for a lew days. 

6. U. for any reason, the mechanlam 1talls, tum off the "On· 
Off" switch and remove the record• from the peats. Start 
the turntable by turning the switch on and allow the 
tone arm to complete Its cycle. 

7. Do not tighten ccpper-plated, cone-pointed •crew• until 
final adjustment baa been made. 

on the supports.) 
FUNCTION OF PRINCIPAL PARTS 

Trip Lever 29 
When the plckup i9 riding in the eccentric 
groove, the trip pawl located on the trip 
lever engages the ratchet lever, ltarting 
the cycle. 
Ratchet Lever 67 
Portion of lever acts as a ratchet and the 
other portion acts aa a atop or catch to 
bold the drive c1utch from engaging. 
Ratchet Wheel 90 (Fig. 4) 
Ac:s as part of the safety clutch, which II 
engaged with the cam pawl during cyc1e. 
Drive Cam, Geca and Pawl 93 
Transfers motion bom turntable through 
dutch to main c:rear. 
Turntable Spindle Support 
(Fig. 4) 
Forms a bearing for turntable 1pindle. 

Main Cam 80 (Fig. 4) 

82 

Manu'a!-Relecl Control Knob and Tone Arm Elevating Rod 9 (Fig. 4) 
Lever Assembly I 02-1 0 1-96-95 Tranalera motion from elevating lever to 
In "manual" poaltlon, it contacts the stud lone arm. 
on clutch portion of drive cam thereby Record Support Shaft. Cam 124 
preventing the clutch from engaging and Functions as a lock for record support belt 
starting cycle. drum. 
In "automatic" poalllon, it permits opera• Record Support and Separator 
tion of the ratchet lever safety dutch and Drums and Belt Assembly 55-55-
1top lwitch. 
ln "1tml reject" poalUon. tt momentarily 125 
closes control switch which ts shunted Forms a mechanical linkage between rec
across atop • witch. It ai.o traoves the ord support and record separator. 
ratchet lever away from drive cam pawl, .Kecord Support 
permitting the clutch to engage and start Provides a support for the record atac:k and 
cycle. a handle for record al&e change. 

Muting Switch Actuating Lever Record S.pcaator Post and Blade 
131 
Upenl!I pickUp muting switch during the 
playing cycle. 

Hos a aerlea of tracks controlling 
action. 

c11n Tone~ Leve 71 
cy g Directs liorlzontal motion of tone arm. It 

Functions to support the records and, to
gether with the selector blade, to aeparate 
the lowest record of the stack and allow 1t 
lo drop to the turntable during the change 
cycle. 

Record Separator 
Crank 85 (Fig. 4) 

Lever, 
o.lao incorporates an additional retard lever 

Link, which stabilizes tone arm while the 
mechanism is in cycle. 

- . - ---

Transfer• motion from the main cam Tone Arm Behun Lever 63 
through the stud, lever and link to the aep- Move• the tone arm inward and provides 
arator post during change cycle. positioning for landing. 

Feed-in Lever Locking Pawl or Feed-In Lever 38 
Latch 130 A small lever under spring tension pro-

viding a small amount of force inward on 
Provides a mean• of locking feed·in lever tone arm, after the pickup baa landed on 
until the pickup has landed on the record, record. (Used only on e_arly RP-177) 
then unlatching and allowing feed-in lever Tone Arm Elevating Lever 77 
to gently push the pickup into starting 
nroove. (Used only on earlv RP-177) Directs vertical motion ct tone arm. 

n.: .:i--

Shut-off or Segment Cam 42 
Form• a stop for tone· arm return lever 
th:::-::;by p:-::v::=.ti:g 1t !:-o=. pu:h!:::; the tone 
arm in for landing. 

Retainer Spring and Plate 128 
A small plece of phosphor-bronze function• 
ing cs a partial lock which stabilizes the 
tone arm when In the outermost position. 
Stop Bracket (part of Motor Bocad) 
A small piece of spring steel used as a 
atop. which determines the outermost posi
tion of tone arm. (Adjustable.) 
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Cycle of Operation 
The changer can be conveniently rotated through the change change cycle. Bloclr: up the motor. 10 it ii dlnngaged. fro 
cycle by pushing the reject handle and revolving the turntable the drive diac, to permit eoaier manual rotation of the tur. 
by hand. Eight turntable revolutiona are required for one table. 

Function Explanation 

Tum Record Support to I. Separator post positions ltseli by means of bell drive. 
10" o, 12" Poolllon as 
Dealred 

i Place Record• on Posts I. Separator shaft la pushed down against its spring and carries aegmt<tnt-cam out of path of indt 
finger. 

I. Switch connected to start knob momentarily applies power to drive motor until tone arm 
Push Start Knob raised from stop button. 

2. Manual-reject lever pushes ratchet lever. 
3. Ratchet lever is pushed out of step on main gear shaft and releases drive cam pawl. 
4. Drive cam pawl engages cam sprocket and it revolves, carrying drive gear with it. 

Tone Arm JUae• I. Main cam and gear revolves with drive gear. 
2. Stud on tone arm lever rides in top track on main cam and directs movement of the lever. 
3. Tone arm elevating lever rides up on ridge on main com and pushes tone arm up by mear 

of elevating rod. 

·. Tone Arm Mo••• Out I. !one arm leyer pushes on trip lever stud. (Feed•in on early RP-177 only) 
2. Trip lever moves out. 
3. Stud on trip lever, on its outermost swing, pushes feed-in lever into locking pawl (130) (fig. 1) 
4. Tone arm return lever is carried along by trip lever atud, and by stud on main cam top trac: 

Record Knife Separates I. Stud on separator lever follows main cam bottom track and directs the motion of the lever. 
Bottom Record from Stack 2. Through the separator link and crank. the separator lever turns the separator abaft. 
After Gauging Thiclmeaa 3. Knife turns with shaft and strikes edge of bottom record. 
ol Record 4. Separator shaft continues to revolve and teeth on inner circumference of knife ride up c 

shell teeth until knife is carried high enough against the action of the coil spring to mo" 

JI in over top oJ record. 
u ... u 
u Record Drops to Turntable I. Separator shaft continues to tum until knife supports stack of records and shelf moves 01 

'ff from under bottom record. 

! 
" Tone Arm MovH In I. Separator shaft reverses rotation. < 2. Tone arm lever moves away from trip lever stud. 

3. While tone arm lever moves away from stud on trip lever, the retard lever, hinged on ton 
arm lever, stabilizes tone arm for accurate landing. 

4. Tone arm return lever pushes on trip lever stud. 
5. Trip lever moves in. 

Tone A,m Lowers Sap- I. Index finger on tone arm return lever moves against separator shalt to insure proper landin 
phire on to Record position. 

2. Tone arm elevating lever rides down on main cam ridge thus lowering the elevating rod an 
the tone arm. 

3. Separobr shaft returns knife to original position and allows stack of records to rest on shel 

Sapphire Moves In lo I. Ratchet lever rides into eccentric step on main gear shaft and block• drive cam pawl. 
Record Grcc"fe 2. ri ...... 1 ;,. ,-H ........ g ... g ... .-1 f.,,._ .-1 .. ; •• - --a- •p•---1. .... 

(Feed-in on early RY-177 only) 
3. Drive gear and main gear stop. 

Record Begins to Play 4. Tone arm lever moves into cam to maintain disengagement. 
5. As tone arm lever moves to its innermost position, it contacts feed•in latch, unlatching feed-i 

lever. 1'his allows it to gently push pickup into the first groove of the record. 

Last Record Drops and the I. As the mechanism goes into cycle the separator shaft raises, allowing segment cam to engag 
La• t Selection Is Flntllhecl index finger and prevent tone arm return lever from pushing tone arm in for landing. 
Playiaq 2. Tone arm is lowered into rest position. 

3. Power is removed from drive motor by the weight of the tone arm resting on stop button whicl 
opens the stop switch. 



I 
Preliminary Adjustments for Assembling Mechanism 

It should be understood that the preliminary adjUlbnents are only approximate and intended to aid iD the proceu of assembling a 
mechanism in which the major parts haTe been removed. The final and exact adjustments can be made when the mechanism ia com
pletely assembled. 

Mounting the Tone Ann: 
The assembled tone arm should be mounted :with the ratchet lever clamp app10ximately l / 16" from the end of the pivot arm bw,;hing 
and against the stop bracket when the tone arm is on the rest as shown in the sketch. 

(Note: The 1/16" is only a starting point, the important factor.is to have the trip pawl engage the ratchet properly.) 

Positioning Record Support Shaft: 
Assemble the record aupp~rt post with the ten inch side (long side) pointing towards the spindle. Adjust the cam ao ii is locked in 
position as shown in the ~ketch. 

Take up all the slack in tb.e belt .by turning the sepmation shaft counter clockwise (viewed from underside) aiding the action of the 
tension spring when the s11parator shaft sleeve is against the side of the slot in the motor board nearest the turntable as shown in 
the sketch. 

LONG OR 10" SIDE TOWARD SPINDLE 

' ~ 

'-.. _/ 

~ 

! I 
MS402 

Manual-Reject Lever Mounting: 

Place the control handle pmallel to the front side of the motor board and pointing towards the "on-off' switch. 

Adjust the control lever so the notch engages the spring of the switch as shown in the sketch when the control handle is in the auto 
malic position. 

THR'[( PillRTS 
ASSE:""8LED~ 

~ 

_,_. 
>tCnDI-Nltl 

...,.._.,TIC ,,amON 

Mounting the Separator ICnife and "Shut-off" Cam Assembly: 

~ 

~'I !AUTO~ 
0~ 

TOP v,(w ~-

-.. 
Tum the record support pOISI to the ten inch position and assemble the separator knife, 

"Shut-off" cam, and separator shaft pin and bushing assembly approximately in line as 

shown in sketch. Allow the end oJ the tone arm return lever to ride on the upper side 

(towards the motor board) of the "shut-off" cam as shown in sketch. 
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RP-177B 

1. Unhook spring 
2. Loosen screw 

0 3. Push pin out C 

01.t IN 
MOTOR90tlll0 

..... 
....... 

RED-.. 

NE~~_,/ 
!>WI~ 

ON-OFf 
SWITCHC 

REMOVING TONI! AlM Electdcal Connectlou 

LOO"Y:N ~T !.cll("fn, ~.
AND LO,T T\IRN"fA&Ll 

To remove aep
arator knile, loo• 
en top screw and 
entire asaembly 
can be disman

ffi Do not remove ball bearing• fron 
~ tone arm bearinq unless abaolutel1 
! necessary. If cleaning is nece• sm1 

immerse entire bearing In cleanin~ 
IALl.. 005f,. HUT TO aolution auch 011 carbon tetraehlo 

IEARIJtG MOYt l[Alllff6 ride. 
_.MCll'MIOACID 

To remove turntable loosen aet 
sc:rewB "A" and lilt the turntable. 

V-: tied as shown. -·· 

&\ 
0 

PICKUP 

~ 0 
MS.tea 

TO R.EMOVE KNl,E 
To Remove Tone Arm Bearing: 

Replacement of Sapphire:· 

!o•H,,,11t.l e-· GuARD M.t.F'T 

"' ........ :A~H(R 

~111!. MOIJLOl" 
MOLOlR 

SA.Pl'Hlll!. 

through the hole in the viscoloid ·until the sapphire holder aE 
sembly comes free. 

Caution: Never bend the sapphire support wire. 

Insert threaded shaft of replacement sapphire holder throug! 
viscoloid and replace the washer and nut. Make sure tho 
the sapphire is in the correct position. Take hold at the lowe 
end of the shaft with a pair of pliers while tightening th, 
nut. being very careful so as not to strip the threads or breal 
the crystal. Replace the sapphire guard, positioning it b~ 
means of the oversize screw slots. Make certain that th, 
sapphire and its supporting wire are centered in the guard 
Tighten the guard screws. Before using, check to see tho 
the sapphire projects far enough (approx. .020) beyond th, 
guard so that the guard will not strike the record. li nece1 
sOry, bend the guard a little. 

Extreme care should be used when loosening the sapphire 
mounting nut so that the twisting motion does not break the 
crystal. 

Remove the two screws holding the sapphire guard in place 
and remove guard. Remove the small nut and washer on 
the threaded abaft of the sapphire holder and pui:h. the shaft Note: Pickup force should be approximately I to 11/-t oa. 

Mechanism )Cllll9. 
General lneqularlty of 
operation. 

(<!)y_ ..... 1i' 

Reference Chart for 

Automatic Record Changer Adjustments 

With the ratchet lever and the pawl on the drive shaft cam in 
playing poiiition as shown, remove the bottom support bracket, 
link and lever assembly. Remove the "C'' washer on the 
main cam abaft and allp the cam down far enough that it can 
be rotated with respect to the drive gear. Then rotate it until 
the timing notch is positioned as shown. Put the main gear 
back in mesh with the drive gear, replace the "C" washei, 
place the elevating lever on the c;::~m _ ri~ge. Make ce.~ain the 
separator link and lever assembly ts m its correct posthon and 
replace the bottom support bracket. 
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0 ELS RP-177, RP-177A, 
P-177B 

RADIO CO~P. OF AMERICA 

Record• llrlke aeparat
or post or fail to atay 
on record •heU. 

(Spacing Between 
Record Po•I•) 

Records do nol drop at 
proper time. 

(Record Shell Tlmlnq) 

Tone arm contlnuea to 
r•peat playing of lop 
NtCOrd or lama when 
part way ln on record. 

{S.qment-cam height 
or radial position) 

Sapphire does not land 
at correct point on 10-
lncb record. 

(Tone Arm Posltton 
With Respect To 

Trip Lever) 

Correct dlmenston from 
o\itaide edge of spindle 
lo sapphire 4. 1 Vio 
blcb ... 

Tum the record support post to the ten-inch position. Looaen 
set 6::rew's "C," hold the separator post against the end of its 
slot in the motorboord and turn the belt drum to toke up any 
slack in the belt. Tighten the zinc-plated. blunt-nosed screw 

. and check to see that a ten-inch record fits the posts as shown. 
Then tighten the copper-plated. cone-pointed screw. Loosen 
set screws "B" and adjust support shelf so both 10- and 12-inch 
records set half-way up the slope when support post ii turned 
to their respective posttlona. 

Note:-
A •mall piece of metal (• top bracket) ha• been welded lo the 
motor board to lmpro'l'e the •eparation and dropplnq of the 
twelve-inch record.a. 

Bending the metal limits the outward mo•ement of the record 
separator post. and in 110 doing makes it poHlbl• to equalize 
the distances betwe•n the spindle and the record support and 
separator posts, 

With the record supports turned to ten.inch position, place a 
ten•lnch record on the supports. Loosen the set screws ''D" 
and turn the record separator shaft until the edge of the 
record-separating knife ia %2 inch away from the edge of the 
record. The teeth on the inner circumference of the knlie 
should be resting in the bottom of their slots at the time the 
adjustment is made. Tighten the zinC"plated blunt-nosed ac:rew 
first. run through cycle several times as a check, then tighten 
the cone pointed screw. 
Note: It may be found necessary to deviate slightly Jrom 
1~:i inch dimension if twelve.inch record.a do not drop properly. 

With record changer in the ten-inch position and the records r• 
moved from the posts. loosen the set screw "E." Set the record 
separator segment.cam so that !he index finger of the tone ann 
return lever rides on the middle of the segment-cam, as shown. 
Rotate the segment-cam until it is in such a position that the in
dex finger will not ride off either end. Check to see that the 
index finger rides 1n over top of the cam when the record aheU 
is depressed by the weight of one record. Tighten the set 
screw. 

With the record changer in the ten-inch position, place a ten.
inch record on the turntable and rotate the changer through 
cycle by hand, until the sapphire ls lust ready to land. Maka 
certain that the index finger of the pickup arm return lever la 
against the record separator shaft and that the tone arm trip 
lever stud is held firmly against the return lever. Loosen the 
set screw "F" and move the pickup arm to the correct landing 
position. Maintain correct alignment between ratchet lever and 
trip pawl. when tightening set screw "F." {Note-Make certain 
trip lever stud does not come in contact with motorboard while 
making this adjustment.) 

Place a twelve-inch record on the turntable and rotate the 
changer through cycle until the sapphire is just ready to land. 
Loosen screw "G" and adjust end of tone arm return lever so 
it is against separator shaft when pickup ia in correct landing 
position. 

Top of lone arm atrllrH 
stack oJ record.a or 
sapphire falls to clear 
the records on the turn
table. 

Rotate the changer through cycle until the tone arm has 
risen to its maximum height above the tu,mtable but ha• not 
begun to move out. At this point adjust the screw "H'' until 
the distance between the turntable and the sapphire b one 
and three-sixteenths inches. Tighten the locknut. (Tona Arm Height 

While In. Cycle) 

(Tone Arm Hetqht 
Wb.lle Ov.t of Cycle) 

Bend end of tone arm support bracket or pivot arm ao the 
pickup end of tone arm clears the motorboard by %2 inch. 

~-

CAM SEGMENT 

·c ... .. 

..................... 



Turntable falls to ro
tate wlwa the control 
handle la plllhecl to 
''Manual'' or ustart-R• 
loct" -lllon. 

(Control leTer ad 
•witch poallloD) 

No output. 

Noise during cycle. 

(PD&lffon of plckup 
shorting switch) 

RADIO CORP. OF AMERICA 
Remove the switch cover. 
Loosen the two mounting BCrewa 'T' and posilion the switch 10 m to 
conform with the following three conditions. 
l. When the control handle la in the "Start-Reject" poaltion. the 

spring blade should ride up the aide of the deep notch in the 
control lever causing the switch contacts to close. 
(The control handle should return to .. AutomaUc" p01ttion aut~ 
matica11y.) 

2. When the control handle is 1n the "Automatic" potlUon the 1prJ9 
blade ahould engage the deep notch ln the control lever and in 
doing ao allow the switch contada to open. 

3. When the control handle la in the "Manual" position, the spring 
blade should engage the shallow notch in the control lever 
causing the switch contacts to close and at the ICJID.8 time have 
"Manual Reject" lever move ratchet lever far enough ao 01 to 
have free movement of trip lever, thereby preventing engagement 
between trip pawl and ratchet. 

Remove the cover from. the switch aaaembly. Looaen the two 
mounting screws "J" and position the switch m •embly •o the 
shorting •witch pawl cames the 1wltch to close during cycle 
and open while playing records. 

; 

SERVICE HINTS 
Incorrect Feed-in: 

Feed-in on early RP-177 only, 

RCD. CH. RCA. PAGE II. 

MODELS RP-177, RP-177A 
RP-177B 

«co 
_,, ll'lltNC, 

IILAOE 

AUTO. ~~,.g 

MANUAL ~\T,,l,:" 
CONTIKJL Ll\l R 

Rumble: RP- l 7 7 A and RP-1 7 7B use rim cl rive 

LOOSE STUD 

MSIIZ8 

JIDUGH IDLER----½--j 

QOUGH RUBBER. 

"gRE~,:. 
/ , 

/ 

M~130 

+ 
Records Jam or Stack Unsteady: 
Record loo thick, loo thin, warped, or hcu rough edge. 

KNl~E EDGE ~ 
SPR.ING TOO SHARP --L , 

TOO STRONG - -- - -- - WR.RED "OR BtW{ _l;;tSEPARATOR 

~ KNIFE 

BURRS----~ 

MS113A ~ 

l'ClT.,..l,,, ... 'ti" o.: .:a--

BIND OR 
BURRS--

MS 1138 

TOO TIGMT 

R.ECOR.O 51TTING UNEVEN 
ON SUPPORT, An.JUST-»" 

I 
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MOTO~ 
WHE.IL 
TIA.I!! 

RADIO· CORP. OF AMERICA 

Slow Speed: 
INCORRECT Turntable spindle binds on bottom or lop bearing. 
TENSION .... 
BIND, 

llA'TC.HET <;EAR ACTJN<i A~ 
THRUST HARi MG 

TUQNTASLE 
DRIVE DISC RP-l 77A and RP-177B 
TIRE use rim drive MSll!. 

TURNTABLE. 
SPIN OLE ..___ MS1t4 THRU51i BEARING NOT SERED 

Repeats Playing 

of Last Record: 

TI>O STIIONG 

5fUD TOUCKIN6 MOTOI. IOt.AO . ., ,,,. ..... " 1r 
Cc 

,,11111@m1 ml'"[,) 

r 
©Tnhn 1i" 

.. ~, 

~:r~ r·~_() 

Fails to Trip: 

..... 

EXCESSI\IE Pl.AV 
N MARING 

IIN05, • METAL FILll«;S 
Oil GRIT IJ,1 &I.LL .......... 

on 

TRIP LEVER 

TRIP PAWL 

MSIII 

ADJUST TONE 
ARM HEIGHT 

ELEVATING ROD 

TONE ARM ELEVATING LEVER 

Lands 
Incorrectly: 

lllJRQS. ON 
ELEVA.TING ROD 

LOOSE OR $ENT STUD 

BIND 

METAL f'ILINIS OR 
Gl!IT IN l!AL.L 
BU.illlNG!o 

.. ~ 
~ BVRRSOH -I.A~ D ~CEVAH<G ... 

IMllftOPl:RLY AD.JUSTED 
POil llt4 LANDIN& 

IMPRClPPLV DY 

..., .. 

MSl07 
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Tone Arm Continues to Come Down in Rest Position: 

BINDS 

M$1\7 
"~IN BINDS 

Trips Continuously: 

Trips Early: 

RCD. CH. RCA PAtlE. I 
ODELS RP-177, RP-177J 

RP-177B 

BINDS 

MSll8 

'!Ill 

------

Repeats Grooves: 

M..aM ... , ... 

., .. ,. j 
TRIPMWL 
PIVOT 

IILUNT °" NOT 
UNlO~WITM 
IUTc.HET LEVER 

OAIY• ---

...... 

IU,TCMET 

•••m 

(ltlCKIJSI PRESSURE SMOULO H 1-1 ~ OU 
a1NOS 

lOO .,.._ 

-----MtTit.L l'ILt..S OR POl:ll&N 
MATUtlAl. IN BAU IEARINa 
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RP-177, -l77A,=~.R~A~o=1o=c~o~R~P=. '=o'=F=A~M~E~R~I~C~A::,,,,,,========= 

~m . 
Tone Arm Lands Incorrectly on Rest. Drifts Off of Rest. or Jumps Surwis:;::;; 

Moving in for Landing: •- -- J 

z,--o 
~9 

zz-!) 1 r 1 
50 $1 ,2 ..... 

23---1·" --t l • 1/ \ ft 
24 25 

I .. 

I. Bend bracket for tone arm limit atop. 

2. Band retainer spring whic:h contada • tud 
on trip lever, so tone arm i. stabilised 
while on re• t or in the outermollf poaJ.tlon. 
Do not make too positive contact or motion 
of tone arm will start with a sudden jump, 

72 

FIG. 4 

124~ 

1~1 
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RADIO CORP. OF AMERICA MODELS RP-177, RP-l77P 

RP-177B 

CHANGES-DIFFERENCES 
Pivot Arm Spring: 
On early RP-177 the pivot arm •prinQ' (Ref. No. 4) wen anchored lo a. • tud 
{Rel. No. 3) in the rear of the tone arm. On RP-177A and late RP-17? o 
curved •prlnq (Stock No. 73198) clip• into the rear ol the tone arm lo which 
the pivot arm 1prin9 11 anchored. 

Feed-in Adjustment: 
On early RP--177 a feed-in provision waa u •ed to CO.Ute the •apphire t.o 
enter the startinv oroove of the record after the tone arm had landed. ThH 
featur,. was found to be unneceHaO' ond ii not used on RP-177A or late 
RP-177, however, the feed-in odjustin9 dUlc may be found Qft late RP-177. 

Stock Rel. Stock Ref. 
No. No. No No. 

72655 35 Disc 71548 127 Spring 
70873 38 Lever - 130 L .. v,n 

71550 39 Sprino 

RP 177 

UHd only on eg.rly RP-177, olao ~rews and washen lo mount above 1len: 

The major differencH between the two models is in the method ol drivi 
th .. turntable. This requir.,. dillenmt turntables, molon, motor boarc 
motor mountings o.nd idl•r wh••ll. In RP-177 the m_otor dnvea a ruOk:: 
tired dbc which is atto.ched lo the turntable and •P•ndle, in llP-l77A I 
motor drivtH on idler wheel which em,11:u;,as with the inside rim ol the tu, 
table. In RP-177 the record seporolor 1w1vel (14), record 1eporalor supp, 
(16) and record support base {120) are qold linish wherea1 in RP-17'. 
they are fini•hed the sOme color o.s the molar board. 

Record •uppod• (113 & 114) are metal in RP-177 and molded plastic 
RP-177A. 

The on-off 11witch (22) ratchet le-r •prinq (66) o.nd tone arm lever spu 
(71A) have been chanoed •liohtly. 

RP-177B is identical to RP-l 77A e:• :cept the crystal pickup 

Motor drives rubber tired disc which ill attached to turntable. 
Record separator swivel and record separator support are 
gold finish. 

Early production has feed-in adjustment. 

RP 177A 
Motor drives idler wheel which engages with inside rim 
of turntable. 

Record separator swivel and record separator support are 
finished the same color as the motor board. 

Does not have feed-in adjustment. 

RP-177B 
Same as RP-1 77A except pickup. 

Eccentric groove diameter. 
Eccentricity .... 

(causes tone arm swing of. 

3¾" nominal 
.125" ± ,008'" 
.250"' ± .016") 

The Replacement Parts Listed Below Bear the Same Reference Number aithe Corresponding Parts used on RP-177. Refer to RP-1: 
Parts List for All Other Parts which ore Identical. Refer to "CHANGES-DIFFERENCES" 

REPLACEMENT PARTS 
STOCK 

No 

73198 

*73311 
32875 
72372 

73053 
71550 

*73306 

71181 
71179 

*73307 

*73313 
•73317 

.. , 
No. 

14 
22 
66 

67 
71A 

91 

97 
107 

DESCRIPTION 

RP 177A 
Sprino-Curved 1pring for anchoring pivot arm coil 

•prinq. 
Swivel-Record aeparalor swivel and shaft. 
Switch-''On-Olf'' switch 
Spring-flatchet lever spring (.170" 0.D. JI 11 32"-

80 Turns). · 
Lever-Ratchet lever. 
Spring-T,;,ne arm lever 1prinq (.106" O.D. JI l¼"-

82 turns) 

Screw-#8-32 JI 5/1t'' filli•ter head Mt screw for ratchet 
wheel. 

Spring-- Hoiipin 11p1in9 ta ta.t•n dl"iVi Idler Wheel.- -- - - -

Wheel-Drive idler wheel 
Turntable-Turntable o.nd spindle a-•embly compl11te 

with rubber mot. 
107A Mat-Rubber mat lar hi.rnlable. 

111 I Washer-¾" O.D. x .195" I.D. llat wa11hsr for mount• 
inc, rl!!r,ord 8Upports 

113 Supporl-flecord support lor 12" record•. 

• This is the fin! time this Stock No. has appear•d in S•rTic. Data. 
t TheH parts are not ,tocked. 

~T-"'- 1P "D-1 .a--

STOCK Ref. 
No. No. DESCRIPTION 

"'73315 
"'73316 
*73309 
*73318 
*73308 

t 
71180 

*7330S 

*73312 

*73310 

70339 
70915 

i 14 Supporl-Flecord support for 10" record,. 
115 Shell-Record 1upport shelf and 1haft. 
118 Grommet-Rubber grommet lo mount motor(3 requir.,d) 
120 Bo.se-Record support base. 
121 Motor-ll7 volt, 60 cycle motor compleh1 with nll<:!r 

wheel 
121G Spring-60 to 50 cycle conv(,ln1on spring. 
122 Spring idler wheel tens10n spring. 
123 Screw-#10-32 JI ¼" fillisler head set screw \or record 

support shaft CQ(Jl-cone point (2 requued) 
126 Motor board-Motor board eomplete with p,ckup rest. 

welded, 1tok•d or nveted ports !es$ operating ports. 

RP-177B 
Same aa RP-l 77A 

except 
61 Cry1tal-Cry1tal corlrido"' complel• 
61c Sapphire-Sapphire a1:1d bolder aaellllbly 
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RP-177B 
Stock 

No. 
Rel. 
No. DESCRIPTION 

RP-177REPLA,~5iMEt!t PARTS 

72397 

70905 
39674 
71099 

71098 

71097 

72414 

72415 
70909 
38607 
70895 

2917 

·72416 
•72413 
•72399 
"72400 
·nsss 

t 
70890 
71280 
71103 

71106 
72407 
72591 

t., ...... 
72589 

1090& 
72402 

10851 
7U43 

3851 
70881 

72585 
709ll 
72655 .... 
72401 

70873 
71550 

20165 

32869 

10848 

70855 
t, 
t . 
70816 

t. 
1 ..... . " 

72820 

32943 
71102 
32869 

7256:Z 

70898 
70900 
71279 
71095 
384S8 
72584 
72551· 
3802 
70341 
72345 
37763 
70912 

70847 
'1240 I 
70884 

7172& 

71SC9 

73053 
L 

2 
3 

• 
' • 
7 

' 9 
9A 
10 

II 

12 
13 .. 
" 16 
17 
II 
19 
20 

" 22 
23 ,. 
" 
" 27 
28 .. 
30 

31 

" 
" .. ., .. 
37 

31 .. 
•• 
u 

" .. .. 
•• .. 
., 
•• •• ,. 
" " 53 .. 
" " " " 59 .. 
61 
61A .,. 
&IC 
61D ., 
•• '3A 

•• .. .. 
" " c These parts are 

Arm-Pickup arm shell only leH crystal, cable 
and pivot arm 

Pin-Pivot pin 

Stud-Pl•ol arm spring stud 
Sprinq~Pi•ol arm aprln4 (,187~ O.D. x l/4"-
24 turns! 
ClamP-"U" clamp lo lock pivol mm in posi

tion 
Screw-#4-40 x 1/4" 

lock pivot damps 
Screw-#6-32 x 1/4" 

lonq self tapping saew to 

o•al head screw Jor record 
11eparalor cap 

Cap-Record separator cap 
Rod-P.,aher rod including rubber cushion 
Cu~hion-Rubber c:-ushjon for pushor rod 
Spnng-Record separator sprinq-upper (,622;•• 

O.D. x l-llf16"-l31/2 turns) 
Wa11her- "C" WCl11h~r for lift rod, drum and 

belt, lone arm return lever, link, tone arm 
le•er and main cam 

Knife-Record separator lrnifa 
Shell-Record separator shelf a.nd 1heill 
Swivel-Record separator 11wivel and shalt 
Screw-Record separator swivel and 1halt screw 
Support-Record sepein~lor support 
Screw-~rn x 38" sell tapping scnw 
Nut-9/16-32 hex nut for record separator suppe>rt 
Shafi-Record !leparator boltom shaft 
Pin-Drive pin lor record separator shalt end 

bu11hin9 
Cover-Metal co'l'er for "On-Off" switch 
Swit1;h-"On-Off" switch 
.Escutcheon-Index escu1choon 
Nut-Hex nut #4-40 
Screw-#4-40 x 5/16" -~bindH head screw for 

"On-Off" switch 
Insulation-Two small pieces ol 1paghelll 
Arm--Pivot arm and shall 
Screw-;tlD-:12 x ~-&" filli1ter head ,crew for trip 

lever 
Lever-Trip loYer le1111 1prinq 
Spring-Trip lever spring {.13.S" O.D. x 21/32" 

-59 turns) · 
Ball-Steel ball (3/32" dig,) 
Nut-3,4-32" hex nul for pickup arm pivot bear-

inq 
Bushing-- Pivot arm bu1hing (upper) 
Bushing-Pivot arm bushing (lower) 
Disc-Fe1td in adjusting disc 
Screw-~9-32 x 111" set 1crew !or lower piYol 

arm bushing 
Screw-.:tS-32 x 1.•4" binder head 1crew for feed

in adjusting disc 
LeYer-Feed-in lever 
Spring-Feed-in adjusting disc spring {.160" 

O.D. x Pa"-82 turns) 
Wo,.her-"C" wo,.her !or rolchel lever. manual 

operating lever, meinual detenl lever and 
feed-in leYer and tone arm lift lever 

Screw-~10-32 x 5/16" fillister •head 1cnw for 
lone arm control lever 

Cam-Shut.off or segm111nt cam, la1tens oil record 
separeilor 1hafl 

Cover-Slop 1wikh covH 
Waaher-Lockwaaher #4 
Screw-Round head screw #4,.,f;D Jr :1/11"' lonq 
Switch-Slop and muling switch, mounted on 

bra1;ket 
Nut-Hu nut :ft6-32 
Waaher-Lockwaaher #6 
Rest-Pickup arm rest 
Screw-Sell lappinq screw #10-¼" lon9 
Nul-Pickup 1top swikh button speed nut 
Bul!on-Pickup ''°P switch button 
Screw-:t:-10-:12 x 5/16" fillister head screw for 

record separator drum !lat end 
Screw-.i-10-32 x _5/16" tilll1ter beeid ser •et•• 

for record 1eparator drum -cone point 
Drum-Record 1eparalor drum 
Bell---Record separator lo support bell 
Nut-Speed nut lo hold cable, rear of piTol arm 
N\lt-Speed nut to hold cable, rec:i:r of arm 
Nut-Speed nut to hold t"Oble. Iron! of arm 
Cable-Pickup cable, twisted pair 
Cry1tal-Cry11teil cartridge complete 
Cuard-Ne•dle guard 
Nut-Mounting WtilihM"- ~nd nut for lietpphlr• 
Sapphir-Sapphir• and holder assembly 
Screw-.:::-2-56 x 1's" screw lor needle guard 
Screw-=4-40 x 3'1;" binder head screw lo mount 

crystal (2 required) 
Lever-Tone arm retu1n lever 
Serew-Tone 1rm return leTer screw 
Washer-Bearing washer for tone arm return 

lever 
Spring-Tone arm return le'l'er spring (.218" 

O.D. x ll 2"-481, turn,) 
Sprinq- ratchet leTer sprinq (,180" O.D. x 'la" 

-541':I turns) 
Lever-Hatchel le'l'er 
Wa1her-Staal washer O.D. 1/:a" 1.D .. ,H3", T 

.020" 

No, 

70977 

71547 

70858 
71549 

72420 

7U44 

L 
39691 

38631 
71104 

7086• 
"72409 

70891 
70880 
70183 

70852 
70949 
71100 
311 la 

70850 

38624 

39626 

70854 

70853 
70879 
72403 

72406 

36274 
33728 
70863 
39996 
72404 
72588 

t 
72410 
72411 

t ........ . 
72421 

70866 
73054 
37873 
72587 

72423 
t ....... -· 
70861 

72418 
72417 
73419 
72708 

31048 
71546 

34388 

3Dl70 
72590 
39612 
39749 
71S45 

39172 

;oa.s 
70899 
72398 

71541 

72412 

38873 

t. 

t .. 

No, 

69 

70 

71 
71 A 

DESCRIPTION 

"Washer-.280" I.D. x 7/16" Hai wHher for link. 
tone arm lever and main cam 

Sprinq-Tone arm le'l'0r tension spring ( 211" 
O.D. x l½"-4&1 ·7 turns) • 

LeTer-Tone arm lever le11 sprinq 
Spring-Tone arm leTer spring (.180" O,D. x 1/e" 
-541,'2 tums} 

72 Brace--Bottom 1upporl for Iona arm lilt Jeyer 
and mtrln cam 

73 Sprinq-Drum and belt tension sprinq (.255" ,. 
75 ,. 

O.D. x Jl/11"-27½ lurn1) 
Washer-#6 lockwasher 
Screw-#6-32 x 5/16" 
Scre•-#10-32 x 7/1" fillister head sere.,.. tor 

adjusttng tone a.rm Jitl leTer 
77 LeTer-Tone um eleTaling lever 
78 Nut-#10-32 hax loc:knul -tor tone arm lilt 1 .. ·ar 

adiuslinq 1crow 
79 Washer-Washet, O.D. 7/16", 1.D. 3/16". T 

1/32" 
80 Cam-Main cam 
91 Screw--#8-32 x 1/4" binder head screw for turn-

82 

" 84 

" .. 
87 

" .. 
•• 
91 

92 

93 ,. 
" 
" 
97 

" .. 
100 
IOI ,., 
103 , .. ,., 
106 
107 

107A 
108 
108A 
109 

110 
111 
m 
113 
114 

"' 116 

table spindle support 
Support-Turntable spindle 1upporl bearlnq 
Plate--Sprin9 lhrusl plate for lurntable 
Screw-#6-32 x .S/ Ir round b.ad screw for 

turntable 1prinq plate 
Link-Record 1eparator 1haU link and lever 
Bushing-Record separator shaft and bu1hin9 
Screw-.ft:10-32 x 5/18" round head screw for.link 
Screw--#10-32 x 5/16" lillister head saew tor 

link or !or uulomalic-manual-rejet"t detent 
lever 

Sprinq-Re1;ord separator shaft bollom spring 
(.290" o.D. x J.35"-14¼ 1urn1) 

Ratchet-Ratchet whHI {dri.'l't) cam sprocket) tor 
turntable drive 

Screw-#8-32 JC 1;," fillisler head 1el screw lor 
ratchet wheel 

Sprinq--DriYe shall eam and pawl 1prin9 (.195" 
O.D. x 1-3/16 .. --42 !urns) 

Cam-Dri•e sheifl cam and pawl 
Washer-Washer for cam and pawl 
Lever - Automatic - manual - reject operalinq 

leYer 
Link-Link for O\llomatic-reiect-manual oper-

o-ting and. de1ent leTers 
Wheel-Idler wheel 
Washer-··c•· washer tor idler wheel and arm 
Arm-Motor idler arm-less wheel 
Washer-Fibre washer for idlor wheel 
Lever-A\llomalit"-manual-reject detent leTer 
Lever-Reject leTer (handle) 
S1;rew-Hex. head 6-32 x 1;," seH-tappinq sere• 
Switch-Manual shortinq switch 
Cover-Manual shorting switch co'l'er 
Screw-#4-40 x l/e" round head machine screw 
Turnlable-Turnleible illcluding rubber mat leH 

drive disc and tire 
Mat-Rubber mat only for turntable 
Spindle-Turntable spindle dri'l'e IHI lire 
Tire-Rubber drive tire 
Screw-#10-32 x ¾" O'l'Ol head 1aew for record 

support cap 
Cap-Record 1upport cap 
Wa11her-Approx. 7/16" O.D .. 3/16" 1.D ... 030 T 
Screw--#10-32 x 3/5" binder head 1cre'W for rec . 

ord 1upports 
Support-Record supporl for 12" record, 
Support-Record support lor 10" records 
Shelf-Record support shelf and shatt 
Cabl._Shielded output cable complet• with pin 

plug 
116A Pl\lq-Pin plug lor shielded output co:ble 
117 Spring-Idler arm ten1ion spring (,187" O.D. x 

llR 

119 
120 
121 
121C 
122 

123 

"' 126 

127 

128 

129 

130 

131 

111"-3I 1urn1) 
Grommet-Rubber grommet lo mounl motor (2 

required) 
Pl\lg-2-prong male pluq lor power cable 
Ba,e-Record support ba1e 
Motor-105•125 volts, 60 cycle 
Sprinq-60 to SO cycle con'l'ersion spring 
Spring-Motor ten11ion 1prinq (.192" O.D. x Jl'l" 

-59 turn,) 
Screw--#10-32 x 5/16" fillisler heo-d HI screw 

lor r8cord !11\lpport 1hall cam-cone point 
C.:m:;-Ra;;;u,d ;;uppu,t ,.1-,uH ;;;u:ro 
Drum-Record support drum 
Molorboard-Motorboard 11ub-a11embly complete 

'With all w_elded, staked and riveted parls
les1 operat,nq part• 

Sprinq-Fe111d-in 1;ontrol 1prinq (.160" O.D. x 
11/16"-52 turns) 

Plate-Anti-drill sprinQ and plate lor lone arm 
(retainer sprinq) 

Spring-Conical spring to mount record change, 
(4 required) 

Lever-Feed in lever locking pawl or latch. Part 
al molorboard 

Lever-Muling switch actualing lever. Parl of 
motor board. 

DOI stocked. • This Is the first time thi1 Stock No. has appeared ia S.n"ice Data. 



55 SEPARATO~ ORUM -------

29 TRIP LEVER-------

67 RATCHET LEVER 

30 ;~;~N~;-... rn,:--------
71 TONE ARM LE VER --------

12 B PLATE ----- -: -71A SPRING--------

70 SPRING---------, 

131 ACTUATING LEVER------, 

46 STOP & MUTING---
SWITCH 

96 LINK----------

IOI MANUAL REJECT---
DETENT LEVER 

DRI\IE IDLER 
WrlEEL , 

9"1 ',..._ 

RUIHE ~ -------
(;11.0IAMET ,,. 

W",b!3 ~------~ 
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/Jollom ,.,,..,,, RP-I 77A. RP-1771-1 (tuolorlward 011(vl 
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FEATURES 
I. This mechanism is designed to play outomatically a series 

ol twelve 10-inch or ten 12-inch standard records of the 
78 r.!).m. type. 

2. It will play manually records up 10 12 inches in diameter. 

3. Tripping system is of "eccentric" type, insuring reliable 
aulomalic operation on all r&cords mode to RMA proposed 
standards. 

'1. It is a simple operolion of sliding the record support lo 
change from IQ. to 12-inch records or vice verao. 

5. Cycling mechanism is disconnected completely while rec 
ords nre being played. Thia reduces the load on the drive 
motor, thereby reducing the 1endency for "wow" or rumble 

6. Low noise sapphire point pickup cartridge. 

AUTOMATIC OPERATION 
With the power switch in the off position slide the record 
support shelf as required !or 10· or 12-inch records. 

2. Place the records to be played in a stack with desired ae 
lecliona upward and in proper sequence with the last rec
ord on top. Load them on lhe changer by placing them over 
the cenler po11t and resting on the record support shell. 
Place record atabilizing clamp on top of the record •tack. 

3. Turn power switch on and press the reject button. The 
changer will play automatically one side of each record 
in the stack. 
The tone arm can be moved lo the rest posilion any lime 
the mechanism is not in cycle. 

4. Turn the power switch off, lift the stabilizing clamp and 
rnmove the stack from the turntable by placing lingers of 
both hands directly opposite and under the stack. Then 
lilt straight up "'don't tilt" or squeeze stack. 

MANUAL OPERATION 
I. Slide the record support shelf in towards the center post 

lor lO·inch or away from th@ center post for 12-inch poat
tion. 

2 Place the record to be ployed on the tmnloble and turn the 
power switch on. 

3 Place !he pickup on !he star! of the record. 

Note: The m•chaniam should be allowed to complete cycle 
before attemplinq lo move tone arm to the rest po
sition. 

4. Turn power switch off manually. 

5. Remove thtit record by raising straight up without lilting. 

CAUTIONS 

I. Avoid handling the tone arm or sliding the record support 
assembly while mechanism is in cycle. 

2. Never tum lhe power switch off, leaving the mechanism in 
cycle for on extended period of time. 

3. Do not allow the records to remain on supports when not 
in use. 

4. Do nol allow oil or grease to come in contact with any 
rubber ports. 

5. Do not install instrument near source of heat. Exceaaive 
heat may damage the pickup c;ariridqtai. -

LUBRICATION 
Molor 

Motor is lubricalad al lactory lo provide normal operation 
for a long period of time. 

If it becomes necessary to lubricate, use SAE # IO motor 
oil to saturate the felt wicks on the motor bearings. 

Main Bearing 
Use STA-PUT #512 01 SAE #30 motor oil. 

SlidH and Levers 
Use STA-PUT #512. 

STA-PUT can be purchased from E. F. Houghton & Co .. 303 
W. Lehigh Ave .. Philo .. Pa. 

FUNCTION OF PRINCIPAL PARTS 
Trip Lever--87 
When the sapphire ia riding the eccentric groove, the trip 
pawl engages the ratchet lever, starting cycle. 

Ratchet Lner--63 
Portion of the lever acts as a ratchet and the other portion 
incorporates a catch fot the stud on the cycling cam carriage. 
The engagement of this stud prevents the mechanism from 
going into cycle. 

Cenler Pott-32 
The center post performs the function of supporting and aida 
In the separation of the records. 

Tone Arm Retum Lever and Latch-531 
The tone-arm return lever, together with the latch, locks and 
stabilizes the tone arm in its outermost position. It also gives 
the necessary inward motion to the tone arm. 

Cycling Cam Carrlage-50A 
This carriage provides e.a movable • upport for the cycling cam. 

Tone Arm Director Lever-71 
The roller on one end of this lever follows a channel in the 
cycling cam and thereby pulls on the cable directing the 
vertical and outward motion of the tone arm. 

Locatinq Lever-12 
The sloped portion of the lever forms a stop for the atud on 
the tone arm return lever thereby determining the landing 
position of the pickup. 

Record P\llh Cam Gear A•sembly-S, 7 
Provides a means of coupling the push cam to the rack lever. 

Record Support-IA, B. C, D 
Providea a support for the edge of the records and a mounting 
for the record push cam. 

Rack Lever-IO 
One end of the lever follows the eccenbic elevated portion of 
the cycling cam causing the lever to move ln and out from 
the center of the mechanism, The teeth on the rack lever en
gage the teeth in the record push cam gear producing a rotary 
motion necessary to puah the record off the step 1n the cent•r 
poat. 

Record Push Cam---4 
The oval shaped cam located 1n the record aupport, rotates 
during change cycle. This cam engagea and puabu the rec
ord from the step in the center po•t, 
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SPRING 11 

LOCATING 
LEVER 12 

PUSH CAM 
GEAR 7 

RECORD PUSH C~M ;· 
SHAFT LEVER 5 

RACK LEVER 10 ~---TONE ARM DIRECTOR LEVER 71 

Pigar, l 

ADJUSTMENTS 
Tone arm (out of cycle) height adJuatment 

1. Rotate the turntable until the change cycle la completed. 
2. Move the tone arm to a position off the edge of the rec

ord and allow it to rest freely in air. 

3, Bend portion of the tone arm bracket so that the sapphire 
is 3/16 inches above the flat aurface of the motorboard. 
(Figure 3.) 

Tone arm. height adiustment whlJe 1n change cycle 
I. Press the reject button and rotate the turntable by hand 

until the pickup haS raiud, to the maximum height 1n 
the change cycle. 

2. Tum the adjustment screw "A" until the sapphira is 1 ¾ 
inches above the turntable. 
This adjustment will permit the piclcup to land and play 
one record placed on the turntable. At the aame ttme 
it prevents the tone arm from touching the record reating 
on the centerpost while the mechanism i• going through 
cycle. 
(Il !his height ~annot be reached by the adju.atment 
screw. take up on the cotter pin.) (Figure• 4 and 5.) 

SPRING 51-

Figure 4 

PHl.09 

SPRING 72 

\ 

SUBASSEMBLY 
MOUNTING 

BOLTS 

.,..-SPRING 64 

,,.........SPRING 53 

TONE ARM 
RETURN 

LEVER AND 
LATCH 50B 

CYCLING CAM 
CARRIAGE 

""-cvCLE CAM !>9 

,oA 

Figure,: __ _ 
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Plcltup landing adfustmenl 

I. Slide the record support as required for playing IO-Inch 
records. 

2. Place a ten-inch record on the turntable and rotate the 
turntable by hand until the sapphire UI just ntady to 
land. 
Loosen set screws "B" {Figure 6). 

3. Hold the trip lever to keep it frolD. moving while the 
pickup is moved to the start of the record. 

4. Tighten the black screw "B" and allow the mechantam 
to run through cycle automatically. If landing la correct, 
tighten copper plated screw "B.:• (Figure 6.) 
(Note) No separate 12-inch landing adjustment ia neces
sary. 

Record push cam and gear a1•embly adJuatmenl 
1. Have the mechanism out of cycle. 
2. With the push cam in place and the record support In 

the IO-inch position, assemble and engage the teeth of 
the push cam gear with the rack lever so the eye in the 
lever is approximately in line with the centerpoat a1 
shown in drawing. (Figure 7.) 

3. Set the push cam parallel to the front edge of the rec
ord support, make certain the thin edge of the com la 
on the left side, viewed from the front or centerpoa:t aide 
of the support. (Figure 8.) 

Removln9 the tumtabl• 
1. Loosen the two screws mounting the centerpost. (Fig

ure 10.) 

2. The centerpoat, turntable and thrust bearing can now be 
easily lifted out 

Replacinq the tumtahle 

1. Slip the turntable over the lower end of the centerpost 
until it comes against the stop or ears (Figure 9.) 

2. Place the thrust bearing and washers on the bottom end 
ol the centerpost and place the c:enterpost and turntable 
in position as shown. (Figure 9.) 

3. Turn the spindle so the step in the centerpost is away 
from the record support, (Figure I U 

4. Tighten the two mounting screws. {Figure 10.) 
Turntable centering 
If for any reason the sub-assembly had been removed from 
ihe motorboard it is necessary to re-center the turntable. 

1. Loosen the three sub-assembly mounting bolts. (Figure 
12.J 

2. Place the turntable in place with the center poat extend
ing down through the mounting as shown. (It is not nec
essary to have the thrust bearing in place for this opera
tion.) (Figure 9.) 

3. Center the turntable in respect to the recess in the motor
board by shifting the position of the sub-assembly 
slightly. (Figure 11.) 

4, Tighten the nut on the end of the square head mounting 
bolt. (Figure 12.) 

5. Remove the turntable and tighten the other two mount
ing bolts. (Figure 12.) 

Figllf't 12 
U,l<TLR '"""U.A,l w ---CT TC> - Rta» 

Fig11,-e 11 

~- . 

Figure 6 

""'"" 
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Figure 9 

C[NTERPO!iT 
STU' 

..... , 
Figure 8 

FigN,.e 10 



Operator 

Function 

Lift CIIld alide lpe 
record support to 
10 or 12 inch po
aition al dealred 

Place the alack of 
records over the 
center post 

PWlh relect button 

Automatic Cycle 

Tone arm rises 
.md mo•H out 

RADIO CORP. OF AMERICA 

CYCLE OF OPERATION 

Explcmatloa 

l. Record support locks in poaition and at the aame time the 
record puah cam and gear rotates and assumes a position CUI 

required for JO- or 12-inch records, 

1. The lower record of the alack is sitting on the step In the cen
terpoat, and the edge ii reating on the record support. 

l. The end of the rejed button extending through the motorboard 
contacts and moves ratchet lever. 

2. Ratchet lever unlatches atud which ia mounted on cycling car
riage. This allows the tension spring to pull the cycling cam 
against the rotating knurled roller and start cycle. 

TONC ,0,,RM LIFT 
O!RtCTOR L[V[R 

1. As the cycling cam rotatH the small roller on the tone arm 
director lever follows the channel in the cam ·and in ao doing 
pulla on the cable connected to the tone arm. 

2. The hole in the motorboard provides a guide for the tone arm 
cable. It is so placed as to allow the cable to pull at an angle 
&lightly off 90 degreea tbua giving the neceaaary rising and 
outward motiop of the tone arm. 

3. The trip lever which is rigidly connected to the tone arm 
through the-"Tone-a:rm. pivot anaif-iii .moved out with the tone 
arm. 

4. The tone arm return lever has moved out slightly ahead of the 
trip lever. The tone arm return lever together with the small 
latch assumes such a position ao aa to engage the stud on 
the trip lever and atabilize the tone arm in its outermost posi
tion. 

RCD. CH. RCA PAGE 18 
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Function 

The record puah 
cam loqether With 
the "step" In the 
centerpoat ••pa
rates the lower 
record of the stack 
aUowing It to drop 
to the turntable 

Ton• arm IDOYH 

in and lands on 
record 

Sapphire moTea 
Into record 9r00Te. 
Record beglna to 
play 

The record plays 

RADIO CORP. OF AMERICA 

CYCLE OF OPERATION 

ExPlanatlon 

1. While the cycling cam is continuing to rotate, the rack lever 
ia being pushed outward by the small eccentric elevated cam. 
with which it is engaged. 

2. The teeth in the rack lever being engaged with record puah 
cam gear, converts the sliding action of the rack lever Into 
a rotary motion. 

3. The rotary motion of the record push cam pushes the record 
off the step ln the centerpoat. 

1. As the cycling cam ia returning to normal position. Iha lone 
arm director lever is gradually allowing a alack in the tone 
arm cable. 

2. While the tone arm director lever is gradually allowing slack 
in cable, the tone arm return lever is tending to retain the 
tension on the cable by returning the tone arm to the landing 
position. 

3. The distance the tone arm return lever travels, while moving 
the pickup in for landing, is determined by the contact between 
the tone arm locating lever and the stud on the tcine arm return 
lever. 

4. After the tone arm return lever has moved the tone arm to 
the landing position the lone ann director lever continues to 
move and allow enough slack in the cable so the pickup caif 
ait down on the stcirt of the record. 

I. As the sapphire moves into the playing 'groove. the cycling 
cam becomes disengaged from the rotating knurled roller a• 
the roller falls into the step in the cam. 

2. The change cycle is compleled as the stud on the cycling cam 
carriage becomes engaged with the ratchet lever. Thia en
gagement prevents the cycling cam from contacting the 
knurled roller, starting a new cycle. 

I. After the playing of the record, the pickup moves into the 
eccentric groove. 

2. The movement of the pickup in the eccentric groove cau.sN 
the trip pawl to engage the ratchet lever slatting a new cycle. 
(The mechanism plays one side of each record in the stack 
then repeats the playing of the last record until the pickup ta 
manually placed on the rest or the power removed from the 
mechanism.) 

©John F. Rider 
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REPLACEMENT OF SAPPHIRE 

~ 

~ 
PICKUP 

M'!,209 

Caulion: Never bend the sapphire support wire. 

Extreme core should be used when loosening the sapphire 
mounting nut so Iha! the twisting motion does not break the 
crystal. 

Remove the two screws holding the sapphire guard in place 
and remove guard. Remove the small nut and washer on 
the threaded shaft of !he sapphire holder and gently push the 
shaft through the hole in lhe armalure shaft until the sapphire 
holder assembly comes tree. 

Do not use force as the crystal may be broken. 

Insert threaded shaft of replacement sapphire holder through 
armature shaft and replace the washer and nut. Make sure 
that the sapphire is in the correct position. Take hold at the 
lower end of the shaft with a pair of pliers while tightening the 
nut, being very careful so as not to strip the, threads or break 
th6 crystal.. Replace the sapphire guard, positioning it by 
means of the oversize screw slots. Make certain that the 
sapphire and its supporting wire are centered in the guard. 
Tighlen the guard screws. Before using. check to see that 
the sapphire projects far enough (approx. .020) beyond the 
guard so that the guard will not strike the record. If neces
sary, bend the guard a little. 

Note: Pickup pre•awe ahculd be approximately 1 IO 1 ¼ 01. 
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Changer Will Not Complete Cycle 

Records Do Not Separate or Drop Properly 

BIND IN 
RECORD GUIDE 

51.tEV[ 

l•IISALl'eNED CENTERPOST BENT CENTERPOST 

LOOS! OR lM~P(FIL y 

Sn 

"Wow" or Slow Turntable Speed 

IDLER SPRING TOO LOOSE 

GREASE ON INNER RIM OF TURNTABLE OR IDLER 

ARM AND GEAR 
MAY BE IMPROPERLY 

ASSEMBLED 

Distorted Output 

DEFECTIVE CRV'STAL 

EARS BIND ON TUR NT ABLE 
/ TUANTAPJ F' IMP?f"'I~~• v ..-~~Der. 

I• ..._ ____ ___, '{ 

RECESS IN MOTORBOAFO 

\ 
BENT CENTERPOST 



RADIO CORP. OF AMERICA 

Pickup Repeats Groovea 

BIND IN 
RATCHET 
LEVER 
BEARING 

Continuous Tripping 

~~VER SJ'R/Nr; I {(iffi ! WEAi\ OR MISSING 

@) \ LOOSE STUD ON 
, __ X-'-'CAM C-'AAIAGE 

AUCT 
BUTTON 
STICKIN<. 

Failure To Trip or Go Into Cycle 

MISSING OR LOOSE SPRING 

DEFECTIVE 
RATCHET 

Premature Tripping 

SPRING 
MISSING 

DEtECTl'vt. RATCHET 

BIND IN PIVOT 

r":::!if"";~L~[::-~~~~!AL 
et:NT OUA.RQo 

LOOSE OR MISSING 

MS•8l 

BLUNT' EDGE ON TRIP PAWL 

MS4115 
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REPLACEMENT PARTS 

REF. 
No. 

IA 
1B 
IC 
ID 
2 

3A 

•• 3C 
3D 

• • • 
7 

I 

• 
10 
II 

IZ 
13 

" 
" 
18 

17 
18 
19 

zo 
20A 
20B 
zoc 
ZOD 

" 
2Zt 
23 

"' ZS 
ZI 

" 
26 

" 
'9A ... 
30 
31 

32 
32A 
33 

33A ,,. 
34 .. .. 
37 

38 

STOCI. 
No. DESCRIPTION 

OPERATING ASSEMBLIES 

•72390 Record Support AHembly IA, complete with 
rubtt.r c,u,non 10, 1op c1c..111p ,t.:, c..nJ. .,,ns u.l 

•72957 Sp:ing-Record support and damp sprin9 (.200" 
O.D. x 1-31/32"-371/-t turn•l 

•72391 Plate--Clamp 3A, plafH 3B (1 HI) for record 
s11pporl ass.,mbly includinq loclr:waabera 3C 
and screws 3D 

•72356 C1;1m-Record separator com and shaft 
•72360 Lever-Record push cam shalt l••er, upper 
•72353 Screw-#8-32 x 5/16" tili• ter head screw for 

Item #5 
*72381 Levet-Reeord push cam abaft leYer. lower 

(,.ear and Jeve. assemu,yi 

'"72362 Spring-Record push cam shaU Je•ers connect
ing •Pring (.242" O.D. x I"-191/2 turn•J 

•7z354 Wunu-t'lat washer (29/32" O.D. x .:t2J" I.D.} 
between rack lever and record separator cam 

•72371 Lever--Rack le•er 
•72370 Spring Rack lever spring (.233" O.D. x 

1-11/16"-53 turns) 
•7z352 L•.,er-Tone arm localing le•er 

70877 Washer-Brass wa•her (7/16" O.D. x .210" J.D.) 
to mo1.1nl locating lever lo record •eparator 
cam abaft 

35981 Wa•her-""C" wa•her to fasien locat.in9 Je•er 
to record separator cam ahafl 

•7z35J Waaher-uraH w1aher {//16" O.D. • .195" I.D.} 
lo mount localing lever to •ub-bose stud 

33721 Washer-"C" washer to lasten locating le•er 
to sub-base atur;l 

•7z339 Arm-Piekup arm shell only 
•72344 Jewel-Pickup arm decorafrye jewel 

38451 Hut-Speed nut to hold jewel 
72551 Cryatal-Cryatal cartridge complele (includln4 

sapphire and guard) 
72345 Sapphir•-S•pphire and holder assembly 
70341 Nut-Mounting wash•r and nul for sapphire 
31452 Guard-Needle guard 
37763 Screw-#Z-56 x 1/8" screw Jor needle guard 
70912 Screw-#4-40 x ll!" binder head sCTew to 

38458 

*72338 
*72341 

10941 
•72341 

•72350 

mount erystal in arm (2 required) 
Cable-Pickup cable (twisted pair) 
Hut-Speed nut lo hold pickup cable 
Slee•in9-Slee•ing to protect pickup cable 
Shalt-Pickup arm shell 
Pivot-Pi•ot pin 26B, and screw 26A. lor pick

up arm shaft 
Scte<N-.;t"t-4\.1 x 3111" filister head mochine 

1erew for lockimi pi•ol acrew 
Serew-#8-32 x 1/-1" round head machine 1erew 

to hold liU cable tie plate 
Cable-Pickup arm liH cable complete (includ-

1r,g tie olate and cotter o,nl 
Pin-Coller pin to fa1len lift c•ble 
Plate-Tie plate nut 1locked separately, lift 

cable (Part of 29) 
Ball-Steel ball (l,fl" dia,) lor !>ickup arm shaft 
Wastier-Thrust w~~her (.58.," O.D. x .300" I.D,) 

for pickup arm ahatt 
Spindle-Turntable spindle or cenler post 
Guide-Record guide (Part of 32) 
Turnlable-Turntoble complete with knurled 

bu•hing and rubber mat 
Mal-Rubber mat only tor turntable 
Roller-Knurled roller (Part of 33j 
Washer-1hru11I wash&r· T.7:ifl" 0.1>. x .285" 

I.D.) for turntable 1pindle (2 required) 
Be:irinq--Thru•t bearing 
Arm-Idler wheel arm and mounting lever 
Spring-Idler 1pr1ng j,195" 0.0. x 11/16"-17 

·turns) 
Stud-Mounting 1tud for idler wheel arm 

• Thi• is lhe flnl time thi1 Stock No. has appeared in SerYkl' Dota. 

t These parts me no! stocked, 

REF. 
No. 

39 

•• 
40A 

41 

4Z ... 
•• 
45 

•• 
47 

•• •• .. 
OOA 

••• 
. ., 
52 

53 .. 
•• 
SI 

n, ... .. 
•• II 

" ., 
13A .. 
65 .. ., 
17A .. .. 
70 

71 
71A 
72 

" 
74 .. 
11-
77 ,. 
71 .. 

STOCK 
No. DESCRIPTION 

38458 Nut-Speed nut lo hold idler wheel arm stud 
•72396 Wheel-Idler wheel including lire 

.......... Tir-Rubber tire for idler wheel (not sold Hp&· 
rately) 

39H6 Wa1her-Flbre dampenin4 washer lor idlff 
wheel (2 required) 

3372& 

72394 
30870 
32875 

•72399 

•73071 

Washer-"C" wa•her to fasten idler wheel 
Lug-To hold spring 37 (not • locked) 
Mounting-Motor mounting hardware con1i1tin9 

ot 6 (1n1) washers, 3 (three) 1pacers, 3 (lhrH) 
lockwaahers and 3 (lhr••I nuts 

Grommet-Rubber grommet for mountin9 motor 
{3 required) 

Motor, 117 •oil, 60 cycle motor 
Plug-2 prong male plug tor motor 
Switch-"On•Off" switch with co..-er 
Sc;rew-Mountinq •crew• for power switch (2 

required) 
Ba1e---Sub-ba1e aHembly complete with cam 

mounting plate and tone arm return le•er 
and latch le11 1pring1 

Plate-Cam mounting carriage (Part ot 50) 
Lever-Ton• arm return lever and Jalch (Part 

of 50) 
•72317 Spring-C•m mounting plate spring (.195" O.D . 

x 1.167''-38¼ turns) 
•72375 

•72347 

•723aa 
•723&9 
70877 

Spring -Ret-..rn lever •Pring (,195" O,D, x 1'1"-
26 turns) 

Spring-R•lurn lever lalch 1pring (.165" O.D. 
x 9/16"- 28 turns) 

Sc~ew-#8-32 x 7/16" lilister head screw to 
la11ten center post (2 required) 

'!fardware-One set ol mounting hardware lo 
mounl sub-base consisting of 2 screws, 3 
wa111uns. 3 lockwaahen ant{ 3 nuts 

Screw-#10-32 x I½"' square head screw lo 
mount 1ub-ba1e 
Clamp 
Screw 

Cam-Main cam (including rubber tire) 
Tire-Rubber tlr• only for main cam 
Wa1her-Bra11 wa1her (7/16" O.D. x ,280" l,D.) 

to mount main cam 
35911 Waaher-"c•• waliiher lo fasten main cam 

•72377 Lever-Ratchet lever. compl•le with rateh•I 
teeth 

Ratchet-Ratchet teeth (Part of 63) 
•72372 Sprin9-Ratchet le•er 

1-1/32"-80 turns) 
sprin9 (.170" 0.D. x 

•72351 

337111 
•72:151 

•72359 . .... 
31772 

'"72310 
•72~11 

Washer-Brais washer (7/16" 0.D. x .195" J.D.) 
lo mount ratchet lever 

WashH-"C" washer lo fasten ratchet leYer 
Lever-Trip lever with lri'? pawl leas spring 
Pawl-Trip pawl (Part of 67) 
Spring-Trip le•er 1prlng (.165" 0.D. x 1/a"'-

12 turns) 
Serew-#10-32 x S/18" flliater bead machine 

screw for trip le•er 
Serew-#J0.32 x 5/16" Bli1ter hHd 1et screw 

for trip le•er 
Le•er-Tone orm liU director te-..er 
Spring-Spring leot (Port ot 71) 
Spring-Pickup lift cable l•Yer sprinq (.195'" 

O.D. x l-3/32"--401/4 t\lma) 
Screw-#8-32 x 3/1&" round bead adJu1tin9 

screw lor litt le•er 
RoJler-Cable l•••r roller 
Walher-flat washer 11'.2" O.D. x .290" 1.D,) 

to mount lift )eyer 
35!f!! Uf,.•k'"'•-••r" -•.-.•h'"'• •- •-•''"'"' HU .,.. .. _.., 

•72313 Rfat-Tone arm real 
33225 Nut-Speed nut for mounting tone arm real 

•7238$ Lever-Reject leYer 
•72386 Pin-Cotler pin lo fasten reJect le•er 
•72392 Motor board-Plutlc motor board only. less all 

operating parts 



Rel. No. 

3 

• 9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
15 
17 
18 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
27 
28 
29 
31 
35 
36 
39 
41 
41 
41 
42 
19 

34 

37 
38 

C-10 AND C-lOM 

Part No. 

21372 
2!016 
21010 
12757 
21360 
20126 
20508 
12354 
21260 
21257 
21107 
21287 
21113 
21391 
16026 
16064 
21003 
21377 
20509 
21075 
21393 
21388 
21386 
21387 
21390 
20127 
21256 
21254 
12761 
20570 

16027 
22067 

21327 

21253 
21394 
22043 
21309 
21324 
16151 
16106 

Description 

Ball Retainer Assembly 
Center Post Assembly 
Changer Drive Assembly 
Idler Wheel Assembly 
Ball Retainer Assembly 
Release Arm Spring 
Releese Arm Assl'lmbly 
Positive Tripping Lever 
Tone Arm Lift Post Assembly 
Detent Lever Assembly 
Tripping Lever Assembly 
Spring 
Spring 
Connecting Lever 
"C" Washer 
"C" Washer 
Control Knob Arm Assembly 
AC Switch 
Stop Lever Assembly 
Rubber Bumpers 
Spring 
Connecting Rod 
Trunnion Support 
Hinge 
Pin 
Spring, Pu5h off lever 
Tone Arm Guide Assembly 
Selector Bar Assembly {Under 13) 
Spring-(Under 13) 
Spring, ( Fastened to Switch 

Post) 
"C" Washer, {Holds No. 9) 
Grommet-for motor mounting 
Spring ( on top side of selector 

bar Assembly) 
Cam Assembly 
Automatic Shut off Pin 
Motor Assembly Only 
Selector Block-Part of 21253 
Slide spring, for 21309 
Height Adjusting screw 5-40x% 
Clamp screw, 10-32x% 
Cryda 1 Cartridge: Order by number 

on Defective Unit. 
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2 

Ret. No. 

26 
45 
8 

2 

1 

40 
5 
6 

33 

26 
i 
8 
2 
6 
5 

1 

44 
40 

Port No. 

21396 
21252 
21070 

21259 
20578 
21258-C 

21395 
16107 

20571 
20572 

21411 
2i252-A 
21070-A 
21259-A 

20571-A 
16107-A 
20578-A 
21258-E 

21417 

21414 

C-10 ONLY 

Description 

Tripping Arm Auembly 
Push-off Assembly with Bue 
Record Clamp Auembly 
Tone Arm Carrier Assembly 
Tone Arm only, {less crystal) 
Turntable Assembly, Brown 

(Flocked) 
Automatic Stop lever Assembly 
Plug Button 
Control Knob 
Idler Pulley Holder 

C-lOM ONLY 
Tripping Arm A"embly 
Push-off Assembly with Base 
Record Clamp Assembly 
Tone Arm Carrier Assembly 
Control Knob 
Plug Button 

Tone Arm only, (leH c..yri•I.) 
Turntable Assembly, Grey 

(Flocked) 
Spring 

Autom"!ltic Stop Lever Assembly 
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SERVICE AND ADJUSTMENT NOTES 
1. TONE ARM, ACTION NOT FREE 

2. TONE ARM, FAILURE TO SET 
DOWN PROPERLY. 

3. TONE ARM DROPS TOO FAR 
IN OR MISSES RECORD. 

4. CLICKING NOISE. 

5. FAILURE TO TRIP. 

6. CYCLES TOO SOON OR CON-
T INUOUSL Y. 

7. RECORD JAMS BETWEEN SHELF 
AND SPINDLE. 

a. RECORD FAILS TO DROP 
FROM SHlLF. 

9. STALLS WHEN REJECTING 
RECORD. 

10. TURNTABLE SPEED SLOW OR 
IRREGULAR. 

11. JERKY ACTION DURING CYCLE. 

12. NO AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF, OR 
FAILS TO PLAY LAST RECORD. 

1 3. ADJUSTMENT (For C-10 Only) 

(a) Bent detent lever assembly (18). 
(b) Pin 20 must follow course of heavy dotted line in view of bot

tom of gear. (See fig. 4.). Pin must not be on other side of ridge. 
(c) Tone·arm lead too tight. 

(a) Atter completing cycle adjust mt pin screw (37) for correct 
height of t~ne arm. Bottom of tone arm should be even with 
top of turntable. 

(b) Bent tone arm lift lever. (This lever holds screw 37). 

(a) Minor adjustment-Thru hole (5) in base plate near pickup arm 
post. Turn screw very slightly to right or left. 

(b) Major adjustment-Loosen lock screw 38 and slip tone arm 
bracket to compensate. 

(a) Missing ball retainer assembly (11 ). 

(a) Adjust screw on detent lever assembly (18). 
(b) Bent or loose positive tripping lever (15); or tripping lever 

assembly (21). 
(c) Defective or missing springs (22) or (23). 

(a) Weak spring (22). 

(a) Bent spindle (4). 

(a) Check spring ( 42). 

(a) Adjust idler wheel on changer drive assembly to make better 
contact with drum. 

(a) Same as No. 9 above. 

(a) Same as No. 9. 

Broken spring No. 36. Bent rod No. 39 sticking automatic shut
off pin or hinge (41 ). 

If changer jams after last record is played, bend lever No. (33) 
about 10/1000 of an inch in direction of switch. 
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IS 
.-&·HOLD DOWN F'O_.,_,,_ _________ _ 

M•REQJftO ~~ 

0 Al• SPN>U: CAP. / ;;;::, 11 ----

__,..,. / 

U-9"NDL[ ~· ( ==:f-1f ~ 
~II.I .... A&·SIMLE C0NTitot. •U'TTON 

919- FEED CAIi IIOU.fR _______________ _ 

Al· l'ICK-tJfl A•N --
Ill&- MAINGAM 

941· POSITIVE TRIP ICIIEW, 

819· FlEXIBLE COU'l.lNla·. . 
818 • FEED SECTOII LEYIR 

832 • N.JT0IUmC 9HUT-0FF 
1 

AD.JUSTING SCMW -
13!1· STOP SELECTOfl LEVER_ 

840· SELECTOR 

Al· TURNTABU!, ______ _ 

817· WORIIII OfttVl'.-----.... 

•~-M•~ oc•••"-----~..__ 

!.2!.!2!.~~ 
811 • P'E£O SECTOII LI 

Bli!O· RECOAD FUD PINION 

814· CAFl:RIEII LIVE•------------, 
813 • AUTOMATIC nu, HM 

821· SWEEft LEV!II 

824· LIFT PIN _______ ___ 

823-PICK·UP ARII PILOT SLEEVE 

B22· SWtEP LEVER CL.AMP __ . 

831· AUfOMATIC TRIP •AR 

ase•SWll'CH LEY!R ROLLER~ 

133- STOP KLECfflfl LEVER H z~ 

839- MERCtJRY TIP SWITCH--11 

B37•SWITCH LEVER___.,,.,,,- ~ 
831· AUT~ATIC TRIP BAR <I) 

0 

~ ~ ~ -~ ~ / ~ Qf CHANGER 

A carbiratim of rrulllhers aid letters is used in the illustrations and in the desc:ript ions to facili
tate locating i:arts in the illustrations. Parts with the prefix letter "A' will be found in the H· 
lustration of the tq> of the record cht111er, Parts .-ith the prefix letter •9• •ill be- fourd in the il
lustration of the- bott01D of the ct.ncer, 

DESCRIPTION ~F OPERATION 
n. Model 204 Record Chanaer i• a-• 1paed to autocnatic• JJy chance • Hries of record• of 1tardard c0111-

•rcial dimenlion•, with a m.lni111.111 of record we• r, and to unually play-any standard record up to twlve 
inche• in di•mtter. The unit feature• AutOm11tic Shut-off •nd Sin1l• Button Control. 

AUTOMATIC OPERATION 
Lo•HRI: 

(I) 

(2) 

Turn the Spindle Cap (A-2) -until it is 11• COlll'letely out of line with the S1'i.ndle (A-3) • 
pouibJe. (See Fi1ure 1) 
If ten-inch records are to be played, rotate lttcord Support (A-4) to extreme left,and for 
t.-elve-inch record operation, rotate Reeotd Support (A-4) to extre• right, a• irdicated 

( 

s. ml 
tll 
• ::0, rn, 
• I 

:;o 
0 
tll 
t!l 
C: 
(") 
:,;: 
R' 

~} (") 
0 
. ii :a: 

(") 

0 
(") 

!]: 
CJ) ,_, 
~ ii ·::1:1 i CJ) t-< 

! "a 
I-'. > 
o Cl 
:-'tri 
"''-Q. 00 
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(3) 

(4) 

Starting: 

?'lace 
l'«Jl'E: 
Swing 

stack of record• 
fJaximum l01d ii 

Hold-down Fin1er 

over Spindle Cap (A-2) 
J 2 ten-inch record, or 
(A-SJ so that it re1t• 

• nd on Record Support (A-4). 
10 twelve-inch records. 
on tap record. 

To ltart ~ration, i,re11 Pick-up Arna (A-1) dOWft, thu1 depreuing Sina;Je Control Button 
(A-6). 

Automatic Shut-off: 

After playing the last record, the Pick-up Arm (A-1) will return to rest position on the 
Control Button and the motor power will be autcontically shut off, 

RejK"t Record•: 

In order to reject• record, dey,re•• the Sincle Control Button (A-6) 
Manual Stoppina: 

Unload inv: : 

(I) 
(2) 
U•l 

!o discontinue operation. before the Auton.tic Shut-off 1oe1 into effect, remove any 
cords remaininl on Rec~rd Support (A-4) aAd depresa Sin1le Control Button (A-6). 

Rotate Spirdle Cap (A-2) 1J1til it is alian@d with Spirdle (A-3). 
Turn Hold-down Fina:e:r (A-S) •• ide. 
Lift record,, tiltina: • lia:htly to clear Record Support (A-4), 

MANUAL OPERA Tl ON 

Sur ting: 

(1) Make •ure Spindle Cap (A-2) i1 aliened with Spindle (A-3). 
(2) Place record over Spin:lle (A-3) and on to turntable (A-7), 
(3) Place Pick-up Arm (A-l) on outer edge of record. Thi• will •tArt motor. 

CAUTION 

(J) 00 NOT bend or strain the Spindle Cap (A-2) when loading or unJ011ding records. 
(2) 00 NC1I' force the Pick-up Arm (A-1) while in cycle. 
(3) 00 NJT overload the chanaer. The neximum load is either 12 ten-inch records or JO twelve-inch 

records~ 

(4) DO NOT leave record• on Record Support (A-4) when turnine off set, or warPAge of the records 
will result. 

DESCRIPTION Of CHANGE CYCLE 
'Ihe Medel 204 Record Changer i • an automatic cam type changer, featurin1 Sin1le Button Control Auto-

11U11tic Sh.it-off ard Eccentric Spindle Record Selection. 

(,", .... -1...- T,I 

Operation 
(1) Single Button Control; 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

n.: ..J --

Initial depression of the Single Button Control (A-6) causes a lateral motion of the 
Autorret ic Trip Bar (B-31} which in turn tilts the Mercury Tip Switch (B-39) to the CCNTACT 
or (llj' position thus supplying po.er to the motor. nie motion of the AutOfl'etic Trip Bar 
(B-.H} causes the Carrier Lever (B-14) ard its attached Drive Wheel (A-lO)to come in con
tad with the rim of the Turntable. The consequent revnlving motion of the Drive Wheel 
(A-10) is transmitted to the Main Cam (B-15) through a Flexible Coupling (B-l6) arrl Worm 
Drive (B-17) assetlbly, 

Cyclina: 
A single revolution of the Main Cam (B-15) results in c0111Plete auto..-.tic cycling of 

tne changer, This inch.des selection of record from stack, lifting Pick-up Arm (A-l)from 
rest position arrl setting needle on edge of record, Upon completion of the revolution, 
the AutOffllltic Trip Cam (B-13) eng8.ges with the blo:k on the Trip Lever ard pulls the 
Carrier lever (8-lit.) back to its original po:s.i,tion so that the Drive Wt.tel (A-10) is no 
longer engaged with turntable rim. 
Record Feed: 

The lower side of the Main Cam (9-1S) controls record selection. liotion of the Feed 
C• m Roller (B-19) about the cam re11ults in a backward and forward movement of the Feed Sec
tor Lever (8-18) thus ena;a1in1 the Record Feed Pinion (R-20). This in turn cauaea the Ec
centric (A-3S) to first rotate to prOf'Jer position for record selection arrl to then return. 
allowing recorrl to dror, over Spindle (A-3). 
Pkk-up Arm Movement: 

The upper :dde of the Main Cam (B-15) controls. Pick-up Arm (A-1) move11ent. Lift is 
eff~ctt>d hy motion of the Lift Pin (B-24)along the upper hO£izontal face of the cam as it 
rotates. Diredion is controlled by engagement of the Main Csm (B-15) with the Sweep Le
ver Pinion (B-2'1). The Sweep Lever (B-21) is attached to the Pick•up Arm (A-1) by lfleans 
of a C!.::=mp {B-2-2-;) -St--Qu!"!d. P.i,_•l,:_-up_.\un_Pivot Sleeve (B-23). A boas projecting from the up
per side of the Main Csm (B-15) displace• the Stop Lever (9•25) at the erxl of the change 
c~le, thus pern'ittinR the Pick•up Arm to proceed across the record. 

Positive Trip Action: 
As the Pick-up Arm anroache• the SttindJe (A-3), the Sweep Lever (B-21) hits thelbsi

tive Trip Screw mo\tnted on the Carrier-Trip Lever A91embly (8-14). Thia action reengages 
the drive wheel with the turntable rim and startt a new cycle. 
Pawl Trip Action: 

Any reversal of the diredion of the Sweep Lever (B-21) travel before positive trip 
action tftke• place causes the ~weep Lever (B-21) to push forward a Pewl mounted on the op
posite side of the Trip Lever from the Positive Screw. This movement also hH the effect 
of reen1aiin1 the Drive Wheel (A-10) to start a new cycle. 
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(7) Teno,· Twelve-Inch {)pert1tion: 
AdJuatina the Record ~upport (A-4) to the ten-inch or twelve-inch position lowen the 

Selector Rod (D-40) a definite degree. The length of the extension of this rod determines 
the po1ition of the Sto,, Selector Lever (B-33) which in turn controJa the Stop Lever 
(8-2S). The latter ii the meftnl of reculatin1 the di1tance the Sweep Lever (B-21) and its 
attached Pick-up Arm. (A-1) travel before the Pick-up Arm (A-J) is Jowred to thil!' edge of 
the record. 

(S) Aut011111tic Shut-off: 
Relea:,e of the Record Hold-down Finger (A-5) lowers the Shut .. off Ra:I (B-30) an:::I for

ces the Stop Selector lever fl-33) completely clear of the Stop Lever (B-2S), The latter 
is then able to move into a positim which completely blocks any forward motion of the 
Sweep LeV@r (B-21). Consequently, the Sweep Lever (B-21) cannot perform its us1.Bl func
tion of actuating the Switch Lever (B-37). Thus, the Switch Lever Roller (B-38) reJTBins 
in t~ path of the Stop Lever (B-:25), On completion of the cycle, the Stop Lever (B-2j), 
in returning to rest position, hits the Switch Lever R'oller (B-38) an:I tilts the Mercury 
Tip S•itch (B-39) to the Off:N or CFF positim. 

Lubrication: 

@ 

f1o 1\mrication should be necessary.However.in case of squeaks or stiffness of opera
tion,a drop of any good light machine oil on the bearings,motor,anct at other pivot points 
should be applied. A light application of grease to the worm also might help. 

~~-~LOOSEN THESE 

TWO SCREWS 

SPINDLE CAP 

ECCENTRIC 

SPINDLE 

RECORD FEED 
PINION 

L.IFT PIN 

BEND HERE 

FIG. I FIG.2 FIG.3 

SERVICE ADJUSTMENT Tl PS 

IF CHANGER TRIPS BEFOOE COf'LETI~ OF TliE RECORD: 

Turn the Positive Trip Screw (B41) clockwise. 

IF CHANGER FAILS TO TRIP AFTER C04PLETI~ OF TliE REOOID: 
Turn the Positive Trip Scfew (841) counter--clockwis.e. 

IF TliE DROP POINT Of TliE PICIHJP ARM IS NOT AT PROPER POINT ~ TliE RECORO: 

Loosen the screw on the Sweep Lever Clamp (B22) slightly ard reposition the Pick-Up Arm (Al)"With re~pect 
t('I ~•eep Lever, 

IF THE TIJRNTA8LE SPEED IS LCll: 

Make sure the Drive Wheel does not strike the rim of the turnhble. If necessary, readjust eccentric bushing 
on the Drive Wheel. (NCJIE: This adjustrrent should be exceedingly sli2:ht as a larv;e moveRnt rrey cause 
cont inou!I tr ip. ) 

Check for grease or oil on -the" -ldlel" Wheel --Of the filntor and inside of turntable-, 
techrachlor ide. 

Cleek for sticky Idler Wheel plate on the Motor. Free with a scr-ew-dr ivcr, 

IF TliE CIIANGER STALLS IN CYCLE: 

Remove any grea!le on the Drive Wheel or inside of turntable with carbon tetrachloride. 

Wipe with carbon 

Check the mesh of the Worm Drive (B17) srd Main Cam (BlS) for proper clearance. Loosen ~crews on main 
bracket an::I tighten, (See Figure l). 

Check for birrlin11: in the Spirdle A.ssenbly (See Figure 2), Disauenble IOOex Collar ard record Feed Pinion 
(B20), remove Spi.-.:fle CEtp (A2), Eccentric (A35) and Eccentric Ro:::I. """-=----"~-------------....... -~ ...... =~------------------''--~~~-~------~=--=== 

(c)Tnhn li' 
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Check for freeneu and remove· binds, 

The following cautions should be observed in reassembling the Spindle Assenbly: 

(a) Reauenble with• nnd.irun encl play of .OOS" between Eccentric (A3S) and Spindle Cap (A2). 

(b) 'n.e Eccentric (A35) should be in line with the Spindle (AJ) when the changer hes completed its 
cycle. 

(c) The Feed Secto, Leve, (B18) should me•h with the Reco,d Feed Pinion (820) as shown in Fi,u,e 2. 

(d) Align $pirdle Cap.,(A2) with Spil'Ille (A3) in detent positiai. 

IF 1\tE RECOROO FA I L TO DROP: 

01eck the meshing of the Feed Sector Lever (818) with the_ Record Feed Pinion (B20), 
Figure 2, 

IF lHE FIRST RWlID IXES NOT PLAY: 

Reset as shOll'n in 

Readjust the erd of the Lift Pin (824) so that the need.le will play the first record ( See Figure J), 

NOTE: Do not herd Llft Pin (B24) too muc:h as this will prevent playing of top record on full stack,) 

Make certain that the pick.up.lead doe!! not hit the top of the Lift Pin (B:,M) or hinge. 

If lHE AlJTOIATIC SHUT-OFF FAILS TO OPERATE; 
Make certain t~t the Autametic S~t-O~f Adjusting Screw (B32) mounted on the Stop Selector Lever (B3J) 
mkes c.ontact w.1th t~ Shut-Off AdJlJSlmg Red (B30) when the Stabihzer Fmger (A5) J.S released, AdJust 
as required. Check leads on Mercury Switch (B.39) fnr interferen::-e with the SwitCh I.ever motion, Check 
Mercury Switch (839) continuity. 

IF A ~INOING NOISE OCCURS DURING lHE CYCLING OPERATI~: 

The Worm and Main Cam Assenble are misaligned, 
the worm for closer approxiination with the cam; 

Loosen the two sirell screws iQdicated on Figure 1; adjust 
tighten screws; lubricate worm arx:I cam teeth, 

CAUflCN: It is essential to leave some play ~tween the two parts or a definite bird will deftlop. 

Always check through 360° movenw,nt of the cam by hard ope rat ion of the turntable before 
turning on the motor aft'!r an adjustnent.) 

IF A HIGl FREQUENCY BUZZ OCOJ!l!> :.,UllNG ~ECORD PLAY: 

A alight burr or dust particular may be impeding the mot ion of the motor arrretme. With the motor tu~ned 
on, move the arll'8ture up end do,rn several times by harrl•, This will usually wear off any obstruetion. 

IF AUDIBLE NOISE INCREASES DURING RECOIO PLAY: 
The shipPing bolt is secured too tightly to P"rm.it the nec:euary compliance between the mounting boarrl and 
the record clwnger, Loosen the bolt slightly, 

IF A i,ETALLIC CLICKING IS HEA.=ID DURING CVCLING: 

There is excess horizontal erxl play in the Drive Spring Assenbly. Loc:.en the two screws indicated in 
Figure 1, adjust the drive assenbly for approxiff9tely .010" horizontal end play, tichten the screws ard 
ltbr icate worm ant cam teeth. 
CAUfICJ'.l: It is essential to leave at leu.t . 010 "eni play or a bind will Hsult. Always check through 360 ° 
rotation of the cam by hand ~~a_t:!"!1_ of_ the_turntab.U before turning m \he· motor after • n adjuatnent. 

IF A COfTINOOS BUZZING OCCURS: (EXTERNAL FAN-TYPE t«J]lll CJjl.'fl 

1he motor fan niy be slightly bent ard the pitch disturbed, 

Lhe nol,e disappean. -- ------ - --·---

Berxl the fan slightly in either direction 
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HO/ TO IDENTIFY lliE RECCIIO CHANGER MmJlS FOO COOVERSIOl TO 50 CYCLE Ol'ERATIOl: 

ALLIANCE 

FAN-TWO BLADE TYPE

ON BOTTOM OF ROTOR 

USE PKG. #57311 

1, Remove the radio from the carton, 

GENERAL INDUSTRIES 

FAN-BLACK OXIDIZED

ON TOP OF ROTOR 

USE PKG. #57312 
ALSO MADE WITH FAN .AT TOP 
~ BOTTOII OF ROT09'. 

2, The record changer drawer CA1fflI' be opened mtil the shipping screws holding the record changer drawer 
are removed at the rear of the radio, 

3, Pull the record changer drawer out as far as it will go, 

4. Go to the left side of t~ radio and examine the motor from the tmdenide of the record changer drawer, 
It may be necessary to remove a cardbQ!lrd cover before tht- motor can be seen, 

5, C01np1re the motor with the two illustrations above arrl determine the motor used, 
guishing points of each motor are given at the right of each illustration, 

The 11'8 in distin-

6, When the correct motor has been determined, the correct conversittt spring will be fowrl in the pack• 
age identified by the part nun-ber given at the right of the motor illustratia,, 

7, Imi:tru:-tions for installing the !lprin& will- be found in the envelope containing the spring, 

8, Before rerecking the radio, secure the record changer by replacing the shipping screws at 
the record changer drawer. 

the rear of 

PART 
NllBR 

R59743 
R49S21 
lt52911 
R52963 
K.59737 
RS2958 
R59731 
R52941 
:RS97S2 
RS289S 
152896 
152933 
R52~9 
RS974o 
R59750 
RS9741 
R52931 
RS':1751 
RS!l76J 
R59739 
R!>9772 
R529S0 
RS2961 
R52960 
RS2902 
R528~ 
RS2959 
RStJ74:l 
R5978S 
R59744 
R5974S 
R52897 
R52!l62 .. , ... 
R52927 
RS!ll746 
R59747 
R59749 
R52926 
RS9730 
RS2936 
R59732 
RSltJ.30 

Arm - Piek-up - F\dnted 
Ball Bearing Asay, 
Ball - Steel 
Bushinq - Drive Shaft 
Bllllhing - Record Support 
Rushin~ - Retainer Drive 
Button - Finger 
Cam Aiuy, 
Carrier & Trip Ulver Assy. 
Drive Shaft Assy. 
Drive Spring Assy, 
F..ccentr .ic As-iy, 
Feed Sector Assy. 
Finger - Record Stab, 
Gr0f1!11'E't - Pick-up Lead 
HOU!iling - Manual Control 
Inielling Collar Auy. 
lrdexi.ng Spring Assy. 
Lever - Starting 
Lockw11sher 
Lockwasher 
Lockwasher - Alignrrent Bracket 
Lodcw>1llher - Cam lever Stud 
Lockwash,,,,r - Cam Stui 
Lockwasher • Drive Spring 
Lock.washer - Motor 
1.ockwnher · Spindle 
Manual Cnntrol Pin As11y. 
Mercury Sll'itch Alllly, • Ne" StyU' 
Mor= 
Mount ini;: Vibration 
Nut · Alignrrent Bracket 
Nut • Cam Stud 
Nut - Cllrrier Lever St,n 
Nut - Sp.in:! le 
Pick-up Arm H.in~e Assy, 
Pin - Hini;:e 
Pin - Lift 
Prnion Assy, 
Record Support Houaing Any. 
Retainer - Pick-up Leed 
~n-1 - Aut0. shut-off 
Roller - Feed Cam 

PIIRr 
NlllEll 

RS97JJ 
R59176 
R52910 
R59771 
R52921 
R59774 
R5977S 
R5289!,,1 
R52943 
R52892 
RS2934 
R52!"47 
R5Y7'f8 
R5!1766 
RS9736 
R52948 
R59764 
RS:l!AS 
R.59765 
R59768 
RS9769 
RS9767 
R59760 
R59757 
RS9759 
11:59754 
RS29S6 
R59761 
RS9758 
R59786 
&59753 
R597SS 
R5972Y 
152!100 
159734 
R59738 
R52955 
R59735 
159777 
R59770 
RS<:1773 
R52898 

lt52826 

Sere• 
Screw 
Sere• - Cartridge Att. 
Sc re• - Drive lech. 
Screw - Record Support Stop 
Screw - Self Tapping 
Screw - Self T• pPing 
Screw - Set 
Si:acer • Feed Sector 
Spinile Assy. 
Spim l.e Cap Any. 
Spr.in& - Carrier levPr 
Srr in~ - COl.llterba lance 
Spring - C<introl Buttc:n 
Spring - Finger 
Spring - Mounting 
Spring - Pull-Jn 
Spr in& - Record Feed 
Spring - St op Uver 
Spring - S•itch Aetuetin1 
Spring - Switch Bracket Return 
Spring • Trip Bar 
Spacer • Matoi-
Stop Lever M11y. 
Stop Selector Leve.- & Br•cbt Auy. 
Stop Selector Rod Au,-, 
Stud - CMr.ier Lever Pivot 
Support - Re-cord 
SwePp Lever Aslly. 
Switch Bracket Msy, - N!w Style 
Switch Lever Any. 
Trip Bor Assy, 
Turntable 
Washer 
l11:11her 
lashu 
W• sher "c 11 

w .. her 'c1 

l •• her ttc• 
••h!, · Spring 
Washer • Starting Lever 
IOl'III A..• y. 
ei-,,• tal CVtJ'ict.., (.&a-.uc L-70) 



86· Pl(;l(·UP ARM TRIP LEVER. ___ _ 

87 • PiCK·UP ARM LtFl ROO. 

88" PtCK·UP ARM CAM ,,_ 

89· AECORO ADJUSTMENT CAM . 

1!112" F'ICK·UP ARfrll LEAO·IN 
AND REJECT 9"RING 

811· INDEX ARM 

BIO" RECORC EJECTOR LEVf.R 

Bllii· TURNTA8LE Elu.RING-----

814· fillECORO EJE(;Totr SPRING __ .. _ 

818·0RfVE P\JLL[Y ___ _ 

9-4- rtATCHET RELEASE .... 

8 1- ON--off REJECT LEVER_ .. 

12()-QN·Off ~------· 

~. Lf.1"f HAND l'>IR[A.D----, 

BOTTOM OF CHANGER 

BOTTOM Q!: CHANGER 

Jll!SCIIIP[l(IN 
PART -1152860 

1.52848 
152849 
RS:2850 
1152851 
1152852 
RS2853 
1152854 
1152855 
152856 
Jt52857 
152858 
152859 
i:52861 
i:S2862 
RS2863 
1152864 
1152 ... 
i:52865 

14-40· Screw Hu Ht.:! Slotted (Pick-up Ara Rm) 
C BaJance Sprina (Pk:IMip Ar•) 
Uadin ard Rejed Spr~ (Pk:k-up Ar•) 
Pick-~ Arm Rut As• eiiibly 
Felt W.• her (Turntable Beu in&) 
Spindle Aa• embly 
Ot-0:H Switch 
Flat w .. her (Turnbble· Bn.rin&) 
C Clip (Pc.er Card) 
Scre'l•·Th, Cuttin& 18-JlJ::5-16 Spec. !11,z H..d 
Scre'l••Th, cuttine Jl6-32x5•8 &i• Bud• w.•her (Jlotar Mount) 
Pulhy Be•rinr: 
Shoulder Rivet (<kl-Off le•je<=t i.-r) 
1kJC Ji:atc:het ieleHe Sprirll 
Pick .. up Ar• Lift tiue•bled to Pick-up Ar• Shaft 
Pick,-up Arm 11&.i> Fir-. L Asae•bly 
DriV1, Dr1a (M•chira:i) 
tone Arm only 
Plastic lnaert (CrY• hl Cartridp) 

M-'lxikt...-E .• ___ _ 

~ ... ,.._,f-~y 
>«:-,..-:~~, ..... r.r 

"' ,..,_r ")::/t.~~ ,i, . .,-., ~, .. ,,,,,.,,......,.,,..,.. __ 
• ..,. M'f;~TS, -,~ ,,,,M•'-"MIJo 

•-b ""'-<.IR 

- ""~.....,-•u• 
'' """"" ''"" 
·~ $P<"tl.~ 

«4· '""I ; • .,.,.,.._..,.,,,,. sctc,r 
.,, .• ,._ $<.M"w 

•:i :,ct,l"G;~ IIJ"t;)oO. 

BB· INOEXING SPRING" ___ _ 

a!$-OR1Yl·ORUM ____ _ 

8l9-PHOtlO MOTOR ____ _ 

B3·RATCH€T RELEASE SPRING-

Bl9·DRIV£ BELT SPRING..............-· 

au· CENTER POST s-mur _ --

II.S2866 
151823 
151867 
152868 
i:52869 
152870 
152871 
&51872 
151873 
IS2874 
151875 
i:52876 
151877 
152878 
152879 

"''"'° 152881 ..,.., 
151826 
II.S21W ....... 
i:52760 
1152 ... 

§."TTOM OF CHANGER 

Screw • '4-40 Fillister 11•-.:1 (Cry•;ta.1 c• rtridce) 
Turntable Aasellhly Spun 
Bair Pin Clip (Rde•ae BraclDtt S.tud) 
Speed li;it FHhner (Center Pc.t Strut) 
Slotted Headle111, Set Ser- (Drive Pulley) 
Record Ejector C.111 
c.111 Cover 111,~r (gJector) 
Wather (Release Bradm,t St\d) 
Ball Beari~ flm•t (Pulley) 
Toacle Plate-~' 
ln:lezinc Spr i,. 
Toacle Plate Sprinc 
Record Ejttt'H'" Sprint 
Spri.nc Frictfon Pad (c•• Aate•bly) 
Cas Stud (Left Hitnd Thread) 
Pick-up ArSI C.111 with Sprina 
Acorn Nut (Ejector C.•) 
Motor ltt:1. Bushinc 
Pick-up Crystal • Asta tic: L-70 
Belt-Drive 
Clip-Sp,- inc (Center 1-t Strut) 
llotor-60 c:,ele 
To111le Plate • Buaper .bay. 

:ti 
:a: n 
€3 !=' 
~ 
.... 
0 .... 
~ 

N 
9 

(fl 

t"1 
> 
~ 
(fl 

~ 
0 
t"1 

~ n 
:,; 
g, 

n 
0 

n 
;i: 

~ 
~ -"' 0, 
C/l 
t"I 
> 
:ti 
C/l 
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A cOllbination of ruibers and letters· ii· used in the; ilh.11tration an:l int~• descriptiontofacHit• te
lOC"• tq i-rts in tlw illmtr• tions. Parts -1th the prefix letter "A' will be, fourd in the illustr• ticm 
of ti. top of the record clana:er, hrts with the- prel.br: letter 'B' will be found in the illustration of 
the' bottom of the changer, 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 

'"1e Ma::lel 206 Record Chana:er i.s designed to • utmatically ct.na:e- • serir• of record• of standard com
•rcial dieniorw, with a minimum of record wear, • n::1 to narmally pla,y any standard record up to twelve. 
•nct..s in diaaeter, 

AUTOMATIC OPERATION 

Loading: 
(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

Startin&: 

On the Pick•up Arm ILb (A-7) are two detenh 1mrbd A an:l H, Hold thi! &b, move- the Pick• 
up Arm (A-8) sidewise arrl engage the 1roove _,ked A for Autonatic Oper-.tion. 
Adjust' the Record Support (A-1) for 10 in:h or 12 inch records by rotating it one-half re
volution in either direction. The wide stelf is fer 10 inch .records, the narrower for 12 
inch records. 
Flip the Toggle Plate (A-4), which hinges· between the 10 inch and 12 inch positions on the 
Record Support (A-1) toward the back, 
Place the stack of rl'!cords on the Spindle (A-13.• llowing them to rest on the Record Support, 
Flip the- Record Hold-Dc-n Finger over on to th!- top of the records. fliis ffUllt be done to 
J)Tovide the necessary tension to allo.- the records to drop correctly. 

Push the Record Changer Control Button (A-12) to the 'at' p,sition. If the-changingaction 
does not start at once, push the Control Button to the 'Reject' poaition an:I release. 

Reject Records: 
Merely press the Control Button to the 'Reiect' position ard release, 

Shut Off: 
(1) With the Pick-up Arm (A-8) resting on a record, move the Centro! Button (A-ll) to the 'CFF' 

positien. 
(2) Li.ft the P.ick-up Arm and place it en its rest-, 

Unload.inc: 
Flip the Toggle Plate- (A-4) toward the back, any fr0111 the Spirdle (A-13). The records can 
then be lifted frca the turntable, 

MANUAL OPERATION 

Starting: 
(I) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(S) 
(6) 

Move the Pick-up Arm (A-8) sidewise into the- detent •rked B. 
Rotate the Record Support (A-1) to the 12 inch position. 
Flip the Toggle Plate (A-4) t01J&rd the back. 
Place the selected record over the Spindle (A-13) ard dorm on the turntable-. 
}lave the Control Button (A-12) to the- 'ctf' position, 
Ut the Pick-up Arm raise and l01Jer, 11ie Pick-up Arm can then be placed by hand on the st• rtina 
edge of any size, record. 

CAUTION 

(1) DO NCJf force th!- Pick-up Arm while in cycle. 
(2) DO NOi' overload danger, The mximum load is e-ither 12 ten-inch records or 10 twelve inch 

records. 
(J) DO NOi' leave-records on Record Support (A-1) when turninc set off, or warpage- of the records 

will reault. 

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE CYCLE 

The llodel 206 Record Charcer is an autoatic ejection lever type changer, featuring a Single On-Off 
Rejection Control Lever, 

Operation: 

(I) Single Control Lever: 

Initial muve-nt of theControl Button (A-12) to the •(If• position turns on the Motor 
Po.r Switch (B-20) and s llll.Jltar.ously flips the Ratchet Release (B-4 ), This allan the Pick
up Arm Cam Dog (B-8) to engage the Drive DrUl!I (B-5) bones causing the Pick-upA.rm (B-8) to 
rotate. 
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(2) Cycling: 

A single revolution of the Pick-up Arm Cam (B-8) results in complete.automatic cycling 
of the changer, This inclu::les •election of record frOffl stack, liftina: Pick-up Arm (A-8) 
home position an:::I setting stylus on lead-in groove of record, Upon _completion of one re
volution, the Cam Dog hits against the Ratchet Release (B-4) and is lifted to its original 
position, free of the Drive Drum (B-5), 

(3) Record Feed: 

The a.Jter edge of the Pick-up Arm Cam (B-8) moves the Record Ejector LeVt!r (B-10) in 
a horirontal directim causing the Record Ejector Plate (A-2) to move towards the spirdle 
ard return, pushing the next record off the shelf ard on to the turntable. 

(4} Pick-up Arm Movement: 

The upper side of the Pick•up Arm Cam (8•8) controls Pick-up Arm (A-8) moYement. Lift 
is effected by motion of the- Lift Red (B-7) along the upper edge of the cam as the latter 
rotates, Direction is contrt0lled by engagenrnt of the Pichup Arm Cam (B-8) with the Pick
up Arm Cam Follower Stu:!, which guides the Flick-up Arm Trip Lever (B-6), The Pick-up Arm 
Trip Uver (B-6) is staked to the Hub (A-7) which controls horizontal· movement of ti-£ Pick
up Ann (A-8). 

At completion of cyclillR. the Pick-up Arm Cam (B-8) comes to rest in such a position 
thAt the Pick-up Arm Cam Follower Stud hes a large a,-~a for free movefflf'nt permitting the Pick• 
up Arm (A·B) to proceed across the record. 

(5) Trip Action: 

As the Pick-up Arm (A-8) approaches the spinile, the eccentric grOOYe of the record 
causes en oscillating action of the Pick-up Arm Trip Lever (B-6) against the Ratchet Re· 
lease (B-4). Thia in turn releases the Pick-up Arm Cam Doc (B-8) ant cycling begins. 

(6) Keversal Trip Action: 

Any reverse of direction of the Pick-up Arm (A·B) travel be.fore the eccentric groove 
of the record is reached cauaes the Pick-up Arm Trip U')ver (B-6) to operate the Ratchet 
ReleHe (B-4) and cycling COIIIIIIUlCH. 

(7) Ten or Ttre-lve L..eh Operation: 

Adjusting the Record Support Plate, (A•l) to the, ten inch or twelve inch position ro
tate• the Record Adjl.Btment cam (B-9) which in turn re-•sets the Pick-up Arm Cam Follonr 
Stu1, and consequently the dropping point of the Pick-up Arm (A-8). 

(8) Reject Lever: 

Movement of the-Reject Button (A-12) during play flipe the Ratchet Release (8•4) and 
cycling comnences imnediately. Thus, a record can be rejected during play. 

Adjustments: 

i 

l 
r?IT.'l.- -Y, 

(1) A-H; AutOll'&tk and flome. a.cordi1~»• 
CAI the Pick-up Arm Ihm (A-7) are two J)etents (A-6), By holding Hub (A-7) and moving 

Pick-up Arm (A-8) sidewise, either position can be selected, Position •A' gives us _c~
plete.ly aut01111tic operation ..,1th the cycling cannenc~ as the· stylLB approaches w1th1n 
1-7/8" of the spindle (A-13), Position 'H' moves the Pick-up Arm (A-8) in1Jard in reference 
to the Pick-up Arm Trip Lever (B-6) thereby pei-mittirc the• styltn to traverse· nearer the 
spindle without tripping the eye li11R mechanism, This perinits play ire of smaller than stan
dard recordinRS, 

(l) Pick-up Arm Height: 
If the, stylus does not ride on the- record or if it is not raised high enough to clear 

the top record of a stack this adjustment IIIUSt be -de, Raise Pick-up Arm (A-8)and _aftM 
re.leasing t~ l,x-k nut_on_the 1fe:.igb_t_M_just111ent Screw (A-5), rotate the screw clockw.1Se to 
lower the Pick-.., Ar111 (A-8), and comterclockwise to raise it, Be certain that lockmn: is 
then locked securely, 

4brication: 
No lubrication should be necessary, However,in case of squeaks or stiffness of 

tion,a drop of any good ligbt •chine oil on the· bearings ,motor, and at other pivot 
should be applied, A light application of 1rease to the cam also might help, 

T'I.!.,, --

opera• 
points 

__J 
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ALLIANCE 

FAN· TWQ BLADE TYPE· 

ON BOTTOM OF ROTOR 

USE PKG . ..-57311 

GENERAL INDUSTRIES 

---FAN· BLACK nxlDIZED

ON TOP OF ROTOR 

USE PKG. #57312 
Al.SO tMN WITN MJI AT TO~ 
!!m IIOTTOM OIi'" IIOTOII, 

RUSSELL MOTORS 

FAN· BRASS- ON TOP ANO 

BOTTOM OF ROTOR. 

USE PKG. il's7309 

SAMPSEL 

- FAN-CADMIUM PLATED

ON TOP OF ROTOR. 

USE PKG "57310 

HOW Tit} lit?il!):'1:NTIFY THE llCCll.D CHANGI.R IIOTOIS 

FOil: CONYERS ION TO SO CYCLE OPEUT:ION, 

1, Remcwe the, r• dio froa the carton. 

2, n. record ct.11Rer dratrer CAMfOl' be opened wttil the • hippinc sere• holding the record ct..,.er dra-1' 
are re.-oved at the rear of the radio, 

3, Pull tht record chancer drawer out••· far•• it will 10, 

4, Go to the- le.ft side of the radioan:iexamine, the- motor from the lft:len.ide-of the record dancer drawer .• 

5. Looking at the motor fr0111 thia direction. will give you the Hine view H shm'n in the ill .. tration in 
at the- left. 

6. Compare the MOtor with the four illustrations above • rd &e-termine th@ motor I.Bed, The •in dist in• 
guishing points of each motor are given at t1-, right of each ilhmtratim. 

7, When the correct motor has been determined, the correct ccnversion spring will be found in the pack• 
age• identif led by the i-,rt nunbel" 1iven • t the right of the IDOtor iliustration, 

8. lnstru::-tions for irwt• lling the sprin1 will be fourd in the envelope containinr: the spring, 

9. Before repackina: the radio, ,ecure the record changer by replacing thiir, shipping sere.a at the U!ar of 
the record changer drawer. 
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 
SETTING FOR SIZE OF RECORDS: Selling of P.ecord Support Ann 
(see Fig, l) determines size of record that may be placed on the 
changer and may be accomplished In the fellowing rr.anner. 
To HI for 1D" records grasp the 
Record Support Arm as shown 
in Fig. I. Lift the edgn closest 
to the Center Post and :dide the 
entire top of the arm forward lo• 
ward :he center of the changer 
as far as ii will go, (a slight 
pressure may be required to 
move lt all the way). lower 
Record Support Arm and II 
should loc:k Into a level position, 
To set for 12" reconh grasp the 
Record Support Arm a::> shown 
in Fig. 1. Lift lhe edgo closest 
to the Center Post and :~Iida the 

atml ,,., 

r··---,,-.. -~--, .. "' '" IIITTINI IU110N lllfTON 

Fig. 1 

eniire 1op of lhe arm away from the cenler of the changer as far as 
it will go. Lower Record Support Arm and !I should lock into a level 
position. , 
NOTE: Always be sure Record Support Arm is properly locked m, 
otherwise improper OPEiration wil] result. 
PICE-UP ABM AND NEl~DLE: The new Stewarl-Warner "Strobe-Sonic" 
Pick-up Arm has been designed to faithfully reproduce your 
records with a minimum of "surface scratch" and "needle talk." It 
incorporates a special "retractable" type needle which pL;t0;;ts the 
needle, cartridge and r,ecord if arm Js accidentally dropped undue 
pressure is applied to Pick-up Ann. 
Check to see that pick-up cartridge has a "floating" action. ff ii is 
ever found in a "retracted" position merely slide the cortr:\1::rJ until 
it is centrally located and ii should regain its ''floating" ac'.ir 
A special long-life needle (good for many thmr::/FL'.:& of pk±y1:1gs) Is 
Included with this chanqer. Care should be exc d to safe, ihal the 
point is always protrud:ing slightly beyond the lTt'i-" r1 quard nt bo1tom 
of the cartridge. Should the needle become darr;c:;;:::;+A ,·-- U may 
be removed by releasing the small set screw vi;;·i!' '"·--,-:-;~ssible 
at the front of the cartl'idge. These needles ccn '"'"""""'' from 
your dealer by requesting Stewart-Warner Par! ih<:.ys in-
sert needle in the ccrtridge so that flattened surh,> ,:.:h faces 
the set screw. Single play steel needles or cociu5 nr:,s-;d ,>, Yt"·nsl not 
be used when records me changed automatically_ 
PLACING RECORDS O:~ THE CHANGER, The Recor; 
on the head of the Record Support Arm-see Fig. 2) 
until H is straight up b,9fore al- C1N19 rosr mN 
tempting to load records on the 
changer. Also check to be sure 
the Slide Center Post h: all the 
way down. 

Place records on the Center 
Post so lhat center of record 
rests on the off-set in th1, Center 
Post and ouler rim of record 
rests on step of propel'ly posi
tioned Record Suppctl Arm. 
Then lower the Record Clip so 
that it rests on 1hP. tori rP.cord BUTTON 

'located 
raised 

The changer is capable of han-
dling fourteen 10 inch records or twelve 12 Inch records of the 78 
revolutions-per-minute type. Do not attempt to mb: 10 and 12 Inch 
ncorda; the records must be all one size for each loading and may 
consist of fewer than listed above. 

STARTING THE CHANGER: Turn on the radio before attempting to 
start the changer and be sure that controls on radio panel ore 
proOArlv set for phonograph operation. 

To 1tart the clum(IJer, ptHI down on the "ON" button. This wlll turn 
motor on and Turntable will start rotating. Then, depreH the ''REI" 
button momentarily to start !ht:? changing mechanism. All records 
which are loaded on the changer will then be played in sequence. 

CONTBOLLDfG THE VOLUME: Use the volume control on 1he radio 
control panel lo adjust the volume of the phonoqraph. 
ln event a radio station is heard when listening to the phonograph, 
you can eliminate this interference by turning the Tuning Control 
knob to a different position (select a position which is between 
stations). 

CONTROLLING THE TONE: The tone control on radio control panel 
is used to select most pleasing 1one. 

REJECTING A RECORD: If you wish to slop playing a record and 
start playing the next one, merely depress the "REJ" button momen
tarily and 1he changer will drop the next record. 

STOPPING AND UNLOADING: It is not advisable to stop the changer 
when it is in the process of changing a record. Wail until the Pick-up 
Arm lands on the record and then press down on the '""OFF" button. 
The motor will then be automatically turned off and the Turntable 
wlll stop rotating. Lif1 the Pick-up Arm and place ii on the Rest Post. 

Record Clip must be raised to straight up position before removing 
the entire stack of records from the Turntable. Then place the fingers 
of both hands under opposite edges of the bottom record. Do not 
apply pressure to the top record with your thumbs. Lift the ·stack 
oi records straight up following the contours of the Center Post. 

PLAYING RECORDS MANUALLY: Standard records or home recorded 
records may be played individually if desired. Set the Record Sup
port Ann in the 12" position as described in a previous sedlon. This 
arrangement provides the space necessary to lower the record over 
the Center Post and down onto the Tumtable. 

After the record has been placed on the Turntable, depress the ''ON .. 
Button. This st01ts the Turntable rotating and the Pick-up Arm may 
then be placed on the record. When the record is finished, the 
mechanism will automatically start playing it over again unless the 
"OFF" button is depressed so as to stop the changer. 

PLAYING llEVERSE RECORDINGS: This record changer may be used 
to play records which are reccrded from the center ou:ward toward 
the rim. Merely proceed as described in preceding section entitled 
"Plrrvinn R<>rnrrk Mrm11rrllv" .vith th<> ATrAnlinn thnt th,:,. Pirlr-11n Arm 
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CAUTIONS, Observe :he following precautions in order to insure 4. Never leave th,, Pick-up Ann and needle resting on a record when 
proper operation. radio is turned ofl 

I. Never use force to stop or start the chan9er. 5. Be 1\1?8 Record Support Arm is properly loclr:itd in a level posttion 

2. Never change position of Record Support Arm while changer ls 
otherwjae improper operation results. 

ln cycle. 6. Be sure that Slide in Center Poat is all the way down. 

3. Always grasp Pick-up Arm al sides, ne_ver under the cartridge, as 7. Do not leave recorda on the supports for an e:1tended period of 
that may force cartridge to remain in the "retracted" position. time aa they may warp.· 
Should this happen, merely slide cartridge until it is centrally 

8. Exercise core not lo bend the Cenler Post. located and it should regain Us floating action. 

DESCRIPTION OF CYCLE 
In order to i)haerve the operation of the changer mechanism, it wiU Changer may now be put thru Its cycle by first depreuing the "REJ" 
be neceeear:r to remove the Turntable. This may be accompllahed Button and then manually rotating the bushing to which the Tum-
by taking out the three small ScreW'B located on top of the Turntable table was fonner]y attached. 
near the Ce11ter Post. 

FUNCTION EXPIANATION 
8,TAIITING 1. Tums Power Switch (5) on. 

(Flq. 3] 2, Motor (6) operates Idler Wheel (7) to rotate Turntable. 
Depnutn9 "ON" B-a (I~ 3. Turntable rotates Clutch and Turntable Shaft (8). 

•:YCI.INO 1. Actuates Reject Unlr: (10). 
Depnuln9 "111:1" Ila- {3), 2. Moves Reject .Arm (1 )). 

3, Disengages Reject Lever {13) from Clutch Arm (15), allowing arm to contact rotating Clutch and Tum-
table Shaft (8) which starts the entire mechanism thru it~ change cycle. 

FunctloD. ef Pinion Gem (17). 1. Rotates Main Drive Gear (l 8). 
2. Top Drive Roller (19) actuates Main SUde (20). 

D1Sl1LACEMENT · 1. Main Slide (20) moves toward right rear corner of changer. 
OF A RECORD 2. Ejector Roller (22) engages a notch in Ejector Arm (23) and moves this arm plus Eiedor Unk (24) as 

(Flq. 4) well as attached Ejector Lever (26). 
Becar.t Sel,tctlon. 3. Ejector Lever (26) engages with a slotted hole in Channel (27) and moves attached Record Support Arm 

(29) away from Center Post (32). This movem&nt allows bottom record of a stack to drop from the second 
step on Record Support Ann (29) to the first step. 

Record EJe,:tlon. I. 1-'!0in Slide (20) now. reverses its direction and proceeds toward left front comer. 
2. Attached Ejector Roller (22) moves Ejector Arm (23) plus Ejector Link (24) and Ejedtor Lever (26). 
3. Eiector Lever (26), which engages a slotted hole in Record Supporl Channel (27), moves attached Record 

Support Arm (29) toward the Center Post (32). Thls movement pushes bottom reoord until it clears the 
off-set in the Center Post (32) and drops down to th9 Turntable. 

MOVEMENT OF I. When Main Slide (20) moves toward right rear corner, Lift Roller (39) engages and pushes Lift Lever (40) 
PIC:K llP ARM down. 

(Fig. 5) 2. Lift Lever (40) actuates Lift Rod (41) which in turn causes Pick-up Arm (43) to rise. 
Raising Plc:ir:-up Arm (43). 3. Height of Pick-up Arm may be changed by shifting the Height Adjustment Screw (44). 

, 
Lateral motion of Pick-up Arm l. When Main Slide (20) reverses Us dircetion and moves toward left front corner of changer, Return Slide 
(43) towcm:l Center Poet (32). (48) pulls on Stud (49) which is a part of the Llni:: Assembly (SO). Since the Link Assembly is attached 

to Follower Ann and Pick-up Shaft (51), it controls the approach of lhe Pick-up Arm.(43) to the record. 
2. Set down point of Pick-up Arm may be changed by shifting the Horizontal Adjustment Screw (54). 
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II lff Ill 
Flq. 3 

Lowerlnq Plck-11p Arm (f.3) to 
the reeonl. 

SETTING FC>R DESIRED 
RECOBDSIZE 

lloccml Suppor1 Arm {29) 101 

to 12'' posltton. 
lllq. B) 

n.,. 4 

10· STOP 

Flq. 8 

I. When Main Slide (20) has almost reached lts front left position, Lif1 Roller (39) disengages Lift Lever (40). 
2. This releases the upward pressure on Lift Rod (41) and allows Pick-up Arm (43) to set down on the 

record. 

I. When changer starts to cycle, Cam {57) under Main Drive Gear {18) actuates the Index Plate (58). 
2. Index Plate (58) moves toward center of changer until it contacts lower right roUer stud (see point "X" 

in Fig. 6). 
3. Projection on end of Index Plate (58), designated as the "12 STOP," is now directly in the path of Stud 

(49) on Link Assembly (50). 
4. As Pick-up Arm approaches record ii moves Link Assembly (50) and attached Stud (49) until the stud 

comes in contact with the "12" STOP" (see Fig. 6)-thls determines the correct set-down point of Pick-up 
Arm for 12'' records. 

5. After Pick-up Arm ls lowered to the record, then B::ittom Drive Roller (60) under Main Drive Gear (18) 
displaces the Index Plate (58) so_ that "12" STOP" projection disengages Stud (49) and permits Pick-up 
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BecorJ. Support Arm (29) Nt 
to 10'' po• ltion. 

(Ft;. 7) 

1. When Record Support Arm {29) ls shifted to thta position ii movea Channel (27} which aciuat&S Index 
Lever (61). That allows Index Link (62) to control the 10" setting of Jndex Plate (SB). 

2. When the changer starts to cycle, Index Plate (SB) moves toward center of changer until it ls stopped 
by Index Link (62). 

3. Notch at end of Index Plate (SB), designated aa the "10" STOP," is now tn the path of Stud (49) on Link 
Assembly (SO). 

4. As Pick•up Arm approaches record it .moves Link Assembly (50) and attached Stud (49) until the stud 
comes in Contact with the "10" STOP" (see Flg. 7)-thia determines the correct set-down point ol Pick• 
up Arm for 10" records. 

5. After Pick•up Arm is lowered to the record, then Bottom Drive RoUer (60) under Main Drive Gear (18) 
displaces the Index Plate {58) so that the "10" STOP" disengages Stud (49) and permits Pick•up Arm to 
proceed across the record. 

elf ,\NGING A RECORD 
(Fig, 8) 

l. Trii: Roller (63) on Link Assembly (50) approaches and moves Reject Lever (13) so that this lever re
leases Clutch Arm (l 5). 

2. As Clutch Ann (15) is released, it engages 1he rotating Clutch and Turntable Shaft (8) which starts the 
entire mech.anlsm thru its change cycle. 

Plck.uP Arni (43) approachu 
end 0 f record. 

ll!i,IECTIIiG A BECOBD 
Dep,.,..in<r ''REJ" Button (3~ 

l. This starts the change cycle as described above under "CYCLING" and permits the next record to be 
played. 

SIOPPING 
Dt_.-Inq "OFF" Button (Z). 

l. Tums Switch (5) to off poailion and Motor (6) stops. 

DIAG. 
KO, 

PAR1' 
1'0, 

l _ .. 505EM'.7 
2 •. :=:-·,. 505!1413 
3 ...... :: 5059-41J 
4 ......... ,.:gg951) 
5 ............ 75!1 
I { 505751:1 

-·-···· 505751) 
7 -······· 505951 
8 ····•···•· 50595:! 
9 ......... · 50595:3 

10 ......... 50595'1 
11 ......... ·:~:ss 
12 ........ 51:i 
13 ........... ---
14 ........... 50595'' 
15 ····- ... ---
18 ...... ::. .505951:I 
17 ......... 505951:I 

18 ............ 505961) 

i: :::::::::J::~ 

~ :::::::::::=:: 
:: ············rosS:: 
25 . . 50596'1 

26 . 
27 .. 
28 ...... . .50596:3 
29 . . 50596':I 

30 ....... . 
31 ....... . 
32 · sosen 
33 ::~:::.: 50597 L 
34 ........ 50597:Z 

DF.SCJIIPTIOK 
p ARTS LIST DIAG. PART 

NO. 

"ON" Button ______________ _ 
"OFF" Button ___ _ 
"REJ" Button .... _ ......... .. 
Push Button Shaft ···-·----::_-::_-::_-::_-:_-:_-:-_-::_-:_-::_-::_-:_-:_-:_-::_-:_-:__
Switch-"ON.OFF" ·-·-... -
Motor 115V; 60 CfC...---------· 
Motor lJSV; 50 r:y·c...-----· 
IdJer Wheel --~~~~-----------
Clutch and Turntable Shaft ....... . 
Clip-Motor Mountlnq ------------
:~~ ~~ ....... -----------:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_~ 
Reject Arm Spring ····~-=--------:~:: f::::~ t~intJ°t item 20) •. _._·-·-- ... -•·· _ ............... _ 

Clutch Arm [part of item 17 
Clutch Arm Springr-----------
Pinion Gear (include• Clutch Arm and 

Clutch Arm Spring)I-----------
Main Drive Gear ..... -... -----------
Top Drive Roller·--------~----
Main Slide {inc:lud• Reject Lffer, Ejector Roll•r, 

Rdject Lever Sprhui, Lift Jlol.ler, cmd ReturD 
Return Slide) ------------

Main Slide Roller•-------------
Ejector Roller ·····-··· Ejector Arm _______________ _ 

Ejector Link ·········-· .. -------------. 
Record Poet Assembly (includn E1ect Levar, Indn; 

Lever, Ci\annel and Channel Spring) ___ _ 
Ejector Lever (part of item 25,,_ _______ _ 
Channel (part of item 25,,_ _________ _ 
Channel Spring ·-·------------
Record Support Arm (includn Recotd Clip and 

Record Clip Spring)I-----------
Record Clip (part of item 29,,_ _______ _ 
Record Clip Spring (part of item 2911--------
Center Po• t ............ ____________ _ 
Turntable Main Bearinq .. _________ _ 
Main Bearing Braclcet 

KO. 

35 ........... 505973 
36 ··-········505974 
·37 ............ 505975 
38 ............ 505976 
39 ............ 505977 
411 -···········-
41 ............ 505979 
.(2 ········• ... 505980 
43 ............ 505981 
44 ............ --
45 ······-·· .. 505100 
'8 ......... _.505717 
47 ···-·······SOS7l6 
.(8_ ..•..•.... --
49-........... --
.50 ············506982 
51 ............ 505983 
52 ............ 505984 
53 ............ 505985 
54 ............ --
55 ............ 505986 
56 ............ 505987 
57 ............ --
58 ............ 505988' 
59 .......... _505989 
60 ············505990 
61 ............ --
62 ............ 505981 
63 ........ -.--
64 ····-•···· .505991 
65 ·-···• .... 505993 
86 .50599' 
67 ... 505995 

505996 
505976 
500986 
501031 
500897 
505898 
505899 

DESCBJfflOlf 

Ball Bearing Retainer .......... ________ _ 

l/s" Ball Bearlng•····•····---_-::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~ Canter Post Support Plate ....... . 
Screw-#4-40 x 3/16" .. ··-······-------
Lift Rolla --------------
Lift Lever .... -_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:-_-:_-:_-:_-:_::_-:_:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_:_ 
Lift Rod ......... . 
Lift Rod Spring ............ _________ _ 
Pick•UP Arm (lu• .CartridqeJ.----=---
Height AdlUJ1tment Screw (part of item 43) ............ . 
Crystal Cartridge (include• needle,1--------
Needle ............................ . 
Set Sctew for Needle•~-~~----:_-:_:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_~ 
Return Slide (part of item 20) ....... -.-· .. ~ r~ r=~::.~·~c\~ci.ii .. irl· .. -ao1--,-.,------
Follower Arm and Piclc•UP tatt ....... ----
Indu: Spring .............. ~---------
Piclc•U-P Hinge Auembly ............................... .. 
Horizontal AdjUJ1tmeat Screw (part of item 53). 
Set Screw ............... _____ _ 
Real P011t ·-·-·· Cam (pent of item 19)1 _________ _ 
lndip. Plate ........ ___________ _ 

~«:t•:m Pi~::. sl:i! ........ ·-······ 
Indez Lever (part of item 25) 
lndez Link --~---~~--------
Trip Roller (part of item 50) 
1~JC!~~rn:c~ga-·_··_··_···_··_···_··_··_· ________ _ 
3/16" Spring ~Hp ................ . 
1/.t" Spnng Clip -----· 
Turntable -·-·•···· .......... ,~~~-~-----
Screw-#.f-40 x 3/16" lor Turntabl.~-----
Plug for Phono. Pick.up Cabt,._ ____ _ 
Plug for Phono. Motor Cable .................... ___ _ 
Rubber Bu•hing 1or Mtg. Record Changer. 
Screw for Mtg. Record Changer ....... ____ _ 
Sprin_q for Mtg. Record Cban;e:--
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SYMPTOM 

Turntable fat.la to •tart after 
depre11bag "ON" Button {l). 

Changer refu~ea to cycle after 
depressing '''REJ" Button (3). 

Changer stopa while cbang1n.9 
a record. 

Changer cycles eonUnuously. 

( ( 

TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART 
CAUSE 

l. No Power. 

2. Idler Wheel (7) not en
gaging Turntable. 

3. Defective Switch (5). 

4. Defective Motor. 

5. Binding in changer mech
anism. 

1. Reject Link (10) unhooked. 

2. Bent Reject Arm (11). 

3. Clu1ch Arm (15) not en
gaging Clutch and Turn
table Shaft (8) when re
leased by Reject Lever 
113). 

l. Grease orr Idler Wheel (7] 
or Turntable rim. 

2. Idler Wheel (7) not en• 
gaging Turntable properly. 

3. Binding in changer mech
ansim. 

4. Binding between shoul
der on Center Post (32) 
and top surface of Turn
table Shaft (8). 

5. Low line voltage. 

6. Operating temperature too 
low. 

7. Weak Motor (6). 

1. Reject Lever Spring ( 14) 
unhooked, broken or miss-

REMEDY 
Check to determine if !here is power at the wall outlet by disconnecting 
radio power cord a'nd connecting a lamp to same outlet. 

Check to see thal pivot lever under Idler Wheel (7) is free, Also be sure 
that spring which pulls Idler Wheel (7) toward Turntable is hooked lo 
motor frame and has sufficient tension. 

Check continuily acros!I .switch contacts. Replace switch if necessary. 

Check and replace if necessary. 

For analysis of fault see symptom entitled "Changer Stops While 
Changing a Record." 

Reconnect as shown in Fig. 3. 

Reject Arm (11) must be flush with record changer base plate. Bent
up end of Reject Arm (11) should contact a projection on Reject Lever 
03) when the Reject Button is depressed. Straighten Reject Arm so that 
ii operates freely and properly engages Reject Lever. 

Check for broken, loose or missing Clutch Arm Spring (16). Replace or 
rebook this spring as shown in Fig. 3. 

Also note whether Clutch ond Turntable Shaft (Bl :Is seated so that 
Clutch Arm {15) engages clutch teeth. Hold Clutch Arm (15) away from 
Center Post and allow ·Clutch and Turntable Shaft (Bl to drop all the 
way down. Then tighten· Center Post Screw (38) located at bottom of 
changer. Center Post (32) should have at least .050" end play when thia 
screw is tight 

Clean with carbon tetrachloride. 

Check to see that pivot lever under Idler Wheel (7) moves freely. Also 
be sure that spring which pulls Idler Wheel (7) toward Tumtab]e is 
properly engaged and has sufficient tension. 

Remove the three screws located on top of the Turntable near the 
Centar Post (32) so that Turnt<llble may be lifted off. Then depress "REJ" 
Button (3) and rotate Clutch and Turntable Shaft (8) clockwbe by hand. 
Check a11 parts for binding ac1ion. Ee sure Main Slide Rollers (21) are 
free. 

There should be at least .005" end play in Cenler Post (32). Pinion · 
Gear (17) and Clutch and . Turntable Shaft (8) should be pushed down 
as far as possible and be sure !hat they are not binding against sur-
rounding parts. · 

Line vo]tage should not be less than 100 volts. 

If the changer has bAen stored in a cold room, the Turntable speed may 
be slower than normal. 

If, after checking the above six items, the changer continues to sta11, it 
may be assumed that the Motor (6) has low torque and should be re
placed. 

-I Rebook or replace Reject Lever Spring (14) in correct posllion as shown 
in Fiq. 3. 
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Record tails to drop oH of 
Support Arm crt correct time 
durin9 the 1:ban9e qcle. 

Multiple cbopplncJ of recordli 
OR 

Recorda drop at wronq time 
and land on Piclr:-up Arm. 

Pick-up Arni (43) fails to DlOTe 
during cbcmge cycle. 

2. Binding of reject mech
anism so that Reject Lever 
( 13) fails lo engage and 
hold Clutch Arm (15). 

3. Pinion Gear (17) improp
erly set in respect lo Main 
Drive Gear (l 8). 

1. Record Support Arm (29) 
improperly "locked" in 
10" or 12" position. 

2. Record size no! standard. 

3. Ejector mechanism bent or 
loose. 

4. The distance from Center 
Post (32) to Record Si..ip
port Arm (29) ia incorrect 

l. Hole in record loo large. 

2. Slide in top of Center Post 
(32) has failed lo return to 
its low&at position. 

3. The distance from Center 
Post (32) to Record Sup
port Ann (29) is incorrect. 

I. Lift Lever (40) bent so that 
it fails to engage LiJt Rod 
141). 

2. Binding between Pick-up 
Arm Hinge Assembly (53) 
and hub. 

3. Return Slide (48) is too 
loose. 

4. Stud (49) binding against 
Ejector Arm (23). 

Remove any binding between the following parta: "REJ" Button (3), 
Reject Link (10), Reject Arm (11) and Reject Lever (13). Check for burrs 
on contacting surfaces at bent-up portion of Reject Arm {11) and bent
down projection of Reject Lever (13). 

To oblain correct setting of these gears, refer to section entitled "Timing 
Adjustment of Pinion Gear" on Page 8. 

Be sure Record Support Arm (29) ia properly set as outlined 1n the 
section entitled "Setting For Size of Records" on Page 1. Care should be 
exercised that Record Support Arm (29) '1oc:b" In a leHl position. 
A standard IO" record has o diameter of 9-7 /8" ± 1/32'' and o standard 
12" record has a diameter of 11-7/8" ± 1/32". 
Check for bent, loose or unhooked Ejector Link (24). Ejec1or Arm (23) 
should, at all times, contact Ejectcr R0ller (22) en Main Slide (20); see 
Fig. 4 for locolion of these parts. 
Uslng a new and • tandcod record as a gouge, place it so that lt rests on 
the off-set of the Center Post (32) and edge is at the lop atep of Record 
Support Ann (29). There should be a clearance of 1/32" between -edge 
of record and back of this step. If that clearance is insufficient, loosen 
the three screws holding the Record Post Assembly (25) at base of 
changer and move the entire Record Post Assembly away from the 
Center Post. Be sure !hat Record Support Arm (29) is so placed that the 
curvature of the step matches the curve of the record-both corners of 
the Ann must be equidistant from the edge of the record. Recheck to see 
that clearance hos been maintained after screws are retightened. 

Records -with badly worn center ho]e shoulGhe discaroea. 

Clean out any foreign matter lhat might prevenl free movement of slide at 
top of Cenler Poat. 

Using a new and standard record as a gauge place ii so thal record 
rests on off-set in lhe Center Post and edge rests on top step of Record 
Support Arm. There should be a clearance of 1/32" between edge of 
record and back. of top step. If this clearance is insufficient loosen the 
three screws holding !he Record Pos1 Assembly (25) at base of the 
changer and move the entire Record Post Assembly toward the Center 
Poat. Be sure that Record Supper~ Arm is so placed that the curvature 
of the step matches the curve of t'he record-both corners of the arm 
must be equidistant from the edge of the record. Recheck 1o see that 
clearance has been maintained after screws are retlghtened. 

Straighten tip of Lift Lever {40) so that it contacts and actuates the Lift 
Rod (41) during !he change cycle. (See Fig. 9). 

7here should be from .005" lo .010" end play between Pick-up Arm 
Hinge Assembly (53) and the hub on base plate. Loosen Set Screw (55) 
and adjust for proper clearance. If necessary, readjust set-down point 
by means of Horizontal Adjustment Screw (54). 

Return Slide (48) must have enough tension to pull Link Assembly (50) 
to the proper stop position. If ii is too loose it will be necessary to re
place the entire Main Slide (20}. For a descrip1ion of the function of 
these ports see section entitled "Lateral Motion of Pick-up Arm toward 
Center Post" on Page 2. 
Them should be about 1/32" clearance between top of Stud (49) and I 
bottom of Ejector Arm (23) when the Stud passes under the arm. Bend 
E!ec::t_cir __ Arm. (23l_ to_ provide this cleoran.::e. 
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P!ck-ap Ann and IIHdlo fall 
to contac:t: 8nt record. 

Top of Picl:-up Arm (43) •trik
ing Record Support Arm (29) 
or alack of records while 
changer is cycling, 

Needle •trike• edge of record 
a• Pick-uJ:1 Ann approaches 
•et-down J>Oint 

OR 
Arm • trike• Rest Poat durtnq 
change cy~le. 

Pick-up Ari':n (43) 1ell down Cll 
wrong stmtlnq point on rac
o"I. 

Pick.up Ann (-43) •eta down 
in lhe UI" po1ltion when 
pluylng 12·" records. 

Pick-up Alm. (43} NII down 
in 12" poamoa. when playbui 
10" rec:oid,1. 

( 

1. Height of Pick-up Arm 
(43) Js inconectly set. 

2. Leads to Crystal Cartridge 
are tightly drawn causing 
binding of Pick-up Ami, 

I. Height of .Pick-up Ann 
(43) is incorrectly set. 

1. Height of Pick-up Arm is 
incorrectly set. 

I. Crystal Cartridge (45) off 
center in its mounting 
bracket. 

2. Incorrect adjustment of 
set-down point. 

3. Inde:i Plate Spring (S9J 
broken, loose or missing. 

I. Record Supporl Arm (29) 
improperly "locked" in the 
12" posmon. 

2. Bent Index Link (62). 

1. Record Support Arm (29) 
improperly "locked" in l 0" 
position. 

2. Index Link (62) is too long. 

( 

With changer mechanism in normal playing poaltlon, tum Height Ad
justment Screw {44) counter-clod::wln (see Fig. 5} until Pick-up Ann 
lands properly on first record. 

Be sure electrical leads to Crystal Cartridge (45) have sufficient alack 
to allow Pick-up Arm (43) to move freely. 

When Pick:-up Arm is elevated lo the highest poJnt during the change 
cycle, tum Height Adjustment Screw (44) couater-elockwlN (see Fig. 5) 
until Pick-up Ann clears Record Support Arm (29}. 

With Pick-up Arm in the. position where it ia approaching a full stack 
of 12 len inch records, tum Height Adjustment Screw (44) c:lockwlN 
(see fig. 5) until Needle clears edg8 of top record. 

Slide Cartridge (45) until it is centrally located in the supporting bracket 
at front of Plck-up Arm (43). 

With the changer turned off, depreu the "REI" Button (3) and rotat. 
Turntable by hand until needle apprcxrchea its set-down point. Then, 
insert a screwdriver in the hole al rear of Pick-up Arm (43) and tum 
Horizontal Adjustment Screw (54) clockwise to move arm away from 
Center Post or counter-clockwise to move arm toward.a Center Post (see 
fig. 5 for location of this adjusting screw). 

Should it be found that Pick-up Arm (43) cannot be moved sufficiently 
by the foregoing adJustmenl, ii will be necessary to loosen Set Screw 
(55) and reposition the Pick-up Ann Hinge Aatembly (53) on Pick-up 
Shaft (51). Fine adjustment can then be made by turning Horizontal Ad
justment Screw (54) until Pick-up Arm hem reached the dealred point. 

CAUTION: When tightening Set Screw (55) be sure that there is from 
.005" to .010" end play between Pick-up Arm Hinge Assembly (53) and 
hub on base _plate. 

Rehook or replace Index Plate Spring (59). 

Be sure Record Support Arm (29) is properly set for 12" operation as out
lined in the section entitled "Setting for Size of Records" on Page 1. 
Care should be exercised that Record Support Arm (29) "loclr:s" Into a 
leTel poaltlon. 

Straigh1e_n Index Link (62) so that Index Plate (58) ls in the position 
shown in Fig. 6 with notch in plate Cd point 1 'X" resting against stud 
of slide roller. 

Be sure Record Support Arm (29) is properly set for 10" operation aa eul
lined in the section entitled "Setling for Size of Records" on Paqe l. Care 
should be e:z:erclaed that Record Support Arm (29) ii puahed towardl the 
Center Poat as far as it will go and "'loc:bu lmD a ...i poellllL 

Bend Index Link: (62) so that Index Plate (58) ill in the poaltion :Indicated 
by the title "10" Stop" in Fig. 7. CAUTION: Care should be u:erclsed 
not to hAnd Tndfu: I.ink tnc muc.h os ii mlaht cowwt Ptcl:-un Arm to 1181 
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Pick-up Arm does not •et 
down at •ame position con
• i• tenUr, 

lmprop-,r "trac:klnq" of need.le 
wlth re~rcl---a.Hdle dpt; oul 
ol qrooyea and ulps pcllllom 
o1, ... 

I 

ChmuJ•r cycJN before record 
la ftnlal,od p!ayln9. 

I. Plates at base of Pick-up 
Shaft (51) faJI to return 
to position where no1ches 
coincide. 

2. Index Spring (52) broken, 
improperly hooked or mias
ing. 

3. Binding between Pick-up 
Arm Hinge Assembly (53) 
and hub. 

4. Excess play in Pick-up 
Arm Link Assembly {50), 

I. ForeiQn matter in record 
grooves. 

2. Badly worn record. 

3. Needle (46) may not be 
properly protruding hom 
metal guard at bottom of 
Crystal Cartridge (45). 

4. Badly worn needle (46). 

S. Crystal Cartridge (4~) 
locked in a retracted po
aiUon. 

6. Stud (49) binding against 
Ejector Arm (23). 

7. Bimlinq between Pick-up 
Arm Hinge Assembly (53) 
and hub. 

I. Trip (63) engages Reject 
Lever (13) too early. 

Remove any burrs on edge of platea at bottom of Pick-up Shaft (Sl) 
so that Index Spring (52) will return these plates to the position where 
the notches in each coincide as •hewn in Fig. 9, 

Rebook or replace as shown in Fig. 9. 

There should be from .005" to .010" end 
play between Pick-up Arm Hinge As
sembly (53) and the hub on the base 

• 

plate. Loosen Set Screw (55) and adjust @•,/---{ 
for proper clearance. If necesaary, read-
just set-down point by means Of Horizon-
lal Adiustinq Screw (54). n,,. 9 

There should be no appreciable play 
between Link Assembly (50) and Follower Arm (51) at point of attachment 
!f necessary, replace Shoulder Bushing (64). 

Clean record with record brush or soft camel hair hruah. 

Examine record for scratches that may have destroyed continuity of 
grooves. 

Bend Needle (46) downward until lhe Up protrudea l /32" beyond metal 
guard at base of cartridge. 

Examine needle for worn tip and replace if necessary. To remove the 
old Need.le (46) release the small aet screw vlaible and accessible at 
front of the cartridge. When installing a new needle, always insert it 
in the oortridqe so that flattened surface on i1s shaft faces the aet screw. 

Shift position of Crystal Cartrige (45) until i1 ls centrally located in its 
mounting bracket. Thia will allow the cartridge to regain its "floating" 
action. 

There should be about l/32" clearance between top of Stud (49) and 
bottom of Ejector Arm (23) when the stud pa8888 under the arm. Berni 
Ejector Arm (23) to provide th18 clearance . 

There should be from .005" to .010" end play between Pick-up Arm 
Hinge Assembly (53) and the hub on base plate. Loosen Set Screw 
. 005" end play when this screw ii tight. 

When the Needle is I 3/4" away from the edge of Center Post (32), 
Trip {63) should atart to engage Reject Lever (13) thus releasing Clutch 
Arm (15) which permits changer to cycle. See Fig. 8 for relative position 
of parts. If trip point occurs too early, loosen the two screws holding 
trip {63) and move it In a direction away from the Center Foal Then, 
retighten screws. 
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S·1 ,,_ vv' ART-WARNER CORP. r1wEL A-5056. 

Chan.qer falla to crci. alle, l. Trip (63) does not properly When the Needle is 1 3/4" away from the edge of Center Poat ( 
playb19 Cl nconl. engage Reject Lever (13) Trip (63) ehould start to engage Reject Lever (13) thus releasing Clu 

when Pick-up Arm reaches Arm (15) which permits changer to cycle. See Fig. 8 for relotlve posi1 
end of record. of ports. If trip falls to engage Reject Lever, loosen the two SCTl:llWS he 

ing Trip (63) and move it toward the Center Post. Then, retighten sere· 

2. Clutch Arm (15) not en- Check for broken, loose or missing Clutch Arm Spring (16). Replace 
gaging Clutch and Tum- rebook as shown in Fig. 3. Also note whether Clutch and Twnlc 
table Shalt (8) when re- Shaft (8) is seated so that Clutch Arm (15) engages clutch tlteth. H 
leased by Reject Lever Clutch Arm (15) away from Center Post and allow Clutch and Tumtc 
(13). Shaft (8) to drop all the way down. Then tighten Center Poat Screw 

located at the bottom of changer . Center Post should have ot lE 
. 005" end play when this &erew is light. 

Slow Tumtable QIHd. I. Grease on Idler Wheel Clean surfaces with carbon tetrachlorlde. 
(7) or Turntable rlm caus-
Ing slipping. 

2. Idler Wheel (7) not prop- Check to see that pivot lever under Idler Wheel (7) is free. Also be s 
erly engaging Turntable. that spring which pulls Idler Wheel (7) toward Turntable is hooked 

'motor frame and has sufficient tension. 

3. Binding at Clutch and Remove Twntable and check for binding of shaft. Also check cleora 
Turntable Shaft (8). between shaft and shoulder of Center Post. There should be at IE 

.005" end play between Center Post Shoulder and Turntable Shaft. 
sure that Pinion Gear (I 7) and Clutch and Turntable Shaft (8) are pusl 
down as far as possible. 

4. Line voltage is too low. Line Voltage should not be less than 100 volts. 

5. Operating temperature too II the changer has been ston!'d in a cold room, the Turntable sp 
low. may be slower thcin normal. 

6. Foully Motor. If, after checking the above five items, Turntable sP88(i is still too sl 
then it m2I be assumed that the Motor is at fault and should be replac 

Humble or "wow". I. Changer not floating freely Be sure the three hold-down screws used for mounting the chan 
on its mounting springs. hove been loosened sufficiently to allow the entire unit to float fre 

2. Improper motor mounting. Be sure that Motor (6) ts mounted on rubber bushings. 
3. Worn tire on Idler Wheel Examine Idler Wheel for flat spots on tire and replace entire wheE 

(7). required. 

Noisy Opercztlon. I. Clicking noise resulting To obtain correct setting of Pinion Gear, refer to section entitled "Tirr 
from incorrect timing of Adjustment of Pinion Gear" on Page 8. 
Plnion Gear (17). 

2. Lack of lubricant. See "Lubrication" on Page 8. 
3. Binding at some point In, Remove Turntable and depress "RE]" Button (3), Then, rotate Clutch , 

changer mechanism. Turntable Shaft (8) clockwlae. Observe action of mechanism to 10< 
components that are causing binding and attendant noise. 

PROCEDURES FOR REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT OFMAJOR PAR'l 

NAME OF ITEM METHOD OF REMOVING OR REPLACING 

Cryatal Cartrld9e {45). To remove this part, hold Pick:.~up Arm in a vertical position and grasp Crystal Cartridge (45) near the h 
Then push the cartridge down toward rear of Pick-up Arm (43) and, at the same time, pull ii away £ 
the arm. Do not attempt to unsolder lead connections-meroly slip the ''quick disconnect'' electrical ' nectars off of prongs at rAar. 
To replac~ a cartridge, insert it in the arm so that flat spring hooks over lip of mounting bracket. Tl 
pull it outward slightly and at the same time pull forward until the two ears on the bracket fit into 
"V" groove in the body of cartridge. Be sure cartridge is centrally located and has a "floating acti, 
Also be sure that needle protrudes I/32" beyond metal guard, 

Noedlo (4B). To remove the Needle, loosen small Set Screw (47) visible and accessible at front of cartridge. A 
Needle r.-iay be installed by inserting it so that flattened side of shaft faces the set screw. 

Pick-up Arm (43). I Tt> remove the Pick-up Arm, disconnect leads from crystal cartridqc as described above. Then use a scr 
driver to disengage flexible ends of hinge at the pivot point. Replacement of the Arm is accomplished 
re-engaging the hings ':Ii tbs same point. 

Follower Arm and To remove this part, take out screw that holds Lift Lever (51) to bracket at base of changer. lift Rod 
Pick-up Shaft (51). will then drop out-be careful not lo lose Liff Rod Spring (42). Remove screw that holds Link Assembly 

lo Follower Arm and loosen Set Screw (55). Entire Follower A,m assembly may then be withdrawn : 
boltum of changer. To replace the arm, apply the reverse pror:edure. 

Record Support Arm (18 ihis part is nelcf fri ·prcice Dy tWo ·screws located in Hecord Support Channei (27) which is iocaied immedic 
below the Record Support Arm (29). To reac:h these screws, move arm forward or backward as requ! 

Drive Mechanism. To disassemble mechanism, proceed as follows: 
I. Remove Turntable by taking out three screws located near the Center Post (32). 
2. Take-out Screw (38) localed at base of changer and Center Post may then be withdrawn, 
3. Lift out Clutrh and Turntable Shafi (8); also remove Pinion Gear (17). 
4. Disconnect Ejector Link (24) from Ejector Lever (26) by toking off Spring Clip {65). Then, s;wing EiE 

Lever (26) to one side. 
5. Remove hairpin type Spring Clip (66) on each stud of the Main Slide Rollers (21). Main Slide 

can now be taken out of the mechanism. 
6. All remaining parts are easily accessible, 

fi!IT-,,,.-. 'tit ,:,.; ..I --



NER CORP. 

NAME OF ITEM METHOD OF REMOVING OR REPLACING 

Drive Mechcm1am. The Drive mechanism may be reassembled by reversing the above procedure and exercising the following 
precautions: 

Tlmlnq AdJustm•nl 

of l'IDlcm Goar. 

umtable Main 
Bearing (33) 

©.Tnhn li' 

l. Before replacing Main Slide (20), be sure that Top Drive Roller (19) and Bottom Drive Roller (60) 
in position. Also see 1hat Stud (49) :Ls- in front of upward proj...ction on base plate and fits into slo 
in Main Slide (20). 

2. Be sure Return Slide (48) is in the posltion shown in Fig. S so that "L" ahaped section does not con 
tact Stud (49). 

3. When replacing Pinion Gear (17), hold end of Reject Lever (13) away from Center sO that gear ca 
drop all the way down. Correct placement of Pinion Gear (17) is very important and is describe 
in Steps 1 and 2 of the next section entitled "Timing Adjustment of Pinion Gear". When repladn 
Clutch and Turntable Shaft, hold Clutch Arm (15) away from center until shaft is properly seated 

4. After Center Poat has been installed and Screw (38) at base is tightened, check for .005" clearanc 
between shoulder on Center Post c;md top of Clutch and Turntable Shaft (8). 

Proper operauon of the changer mechanism requires the establishment 
of a definite timing relation between Pinion Gear (l 7), Main Drive Gear 
(18), Clutch Arm (15) and Reiect Lever (13). To position these parts for 
correct timing, proceed as follows: 

I. Rotate Main Drive Gear (18) until Top Drive Roller 09) is centrally 
located in cross slot of Main Slide (20); see position in Fig. 3, In this 
position the roller is equidistant from either end of the slot. 

2. Mesh Pinion Gear (17) with Main Drive Gear (18) so that "Brass Rivet" 
on Clutch Arm (15) is directly opposite Reject Lever (13) as shown in 
Fig. IO. 

3. After installing Clutch and Turntable· Shaft (8) rotate it cou.nter-cloc:Jr
wt.e. Clutch Arm (15) will be partially displaced. At the point of 
maximum displacement, lip of Clutch Arm (15) should be in line with 
front ec:lqe of Reject Lever 03) as shown in Fig. 11. 

a. If Reject Lever (13) engages Clutch Arm (15), as shown in Fig. 10, 
when Clutch Arm Is at point of maximum displacement then 
Pinion Gear (l 7) must be re-meshed one tooth clockwise. 

b. If Reject Lever (13) is in the pusition shown in Flg. 12, when 
Clutch Arm is u! point of maximum displacement, then Pinion 
Gear (I 7) must be re-meshed one tooth counter-clockwise. 

c. If necessary, fine adjustment of Reject Lever and Clutch Arm 
poaition may be accomplished by making a slight bend in tip 
of lever until ii is flush with lip surface of Clutch Arm as shown 
in Fig. 11. 

4. After Pinion Gear (17) is correctly meshed, rotate Clutch and Turn
table Shaft clockwise so that the mechanism goes thru its chanqe 
cycle. As cycle is completed, Reject Lever (13) should engage Clutch 
Arm (15) as shown in Fig. 10. Clutch and Turntable Shaft (8) will 
then be fully disengaged and rotates indet,endenl af the changer 
mechani:3m. 

BRASS 
RIVET 

Clutch Arm (15) and Re
Jec-t L• Ter (13) shown In 
correct timing poaltlon. 

Fl9. 11 

~ 
CLEARANCE 
TOO GREAT 
Flq, 12 

Turntable Main Bearing {33) is held in position by three screws which o.re located on top surface of base 
plate and will be accessible ,only upon removal of the enlir,;,, changer mechanism. After taking out these 
~crews then remove Center Post SuPport Plate (37) and exercise care to avoid loss of the six Ball Bearings = I 
When replacing the Turntable Main Bearing (33) be sure to check for correct spacing between Center Post 
(32) and Record Support Arm (29). 

LUBRICATION 
The record changer leaves the factory completely oiled and lubri
cated. Uncler nonnol conditions this should be adequate for the 
life of ih-e·pToduci. ·When-operated unde.- exl1e111e i::ondition.;,; of dust 
or heat, lubrication should be performed as required and in accor
dance with the following recommendations. 
Use fino oil on Main Slide Rollers and other bearing surfaces with 
the exception of the bearing for Clutch and Turntable Shaft (8) and 
upper part oi Turntable Main Bearing (33) which have "Oilite" 
bearings and require no lubricant. 

Use light cup grease to lubricate-Ball Bearings (36) and Ball Bearing
Retainer (35) at base of Turntable Main Bearing (33). 

DO NOT A TIEMPT TO OIL THE MOTOR UNDER ANY CIRCUM
STANCES. 



WEBSTER CHI 
A0JU5TMENT 

SPINDLE 
RECORD SHELF 

SWITCH BUTTON··--··-·/ 

RUBBER NEEDLE PAD__/'/ 

PICKUP ARM RE.ST_/ 

MOTOR CORO 
CONNECT JP 105-125 VOLT~. 
60 CYCLE CURRENT ONLY 

" 
Pt:P~ ~~ 

The Webster-Chicago Model 148 1s a single post, spring

cushioned spindle, automatic record changer. 

Model 148 features the exclusive Webster-Chicago Velocity 

Trip mechanism. The pickup arm is not actuated by "lead-in" 

springs and there is a minimum of lateral pressure. The arm 

travels freely in either direction. This lack of lateral 

pressure or inertia add immeasurably to the life of records 

and is considered to be as important as extra light vertical 

pressure, which iri some instances would result in poor track-

ing at extremely -3:.ow or high fr·equencies. 

When set for automatic operation, Model 148 will continue to 

repeat a single r ecord placed on the turntable ( or the last 

record of a stack) until the Control Knob is returned to the 

STOP _position. 



RCD. CH. PAGE 18-2 WEBSTER 
l'IODEL 148 WEBSTER CHICAGO CORP. 

OPERATION 
MOTOR 
Connect the motor cord to a source of 105-115 volt 
60 cycle current only. II ii is desired lo operate 
the changer on 50 cycle current. a special motor 
pulley (Part No. 17X412-11' must be used in place 
of the one supplied with the changer in order to 
drive the turntable at the required speed of 78 
R.P.M. 

Do not under any circumstances connect the 
motor to a source of direct current or alternating 
current of any other frequencies. 

PICKUP 
The high impedance crystal cartridge supplied 
may be of the fixed permanent point or remov
able needle type. If it is the latter, use a needle 
which is not more than 1½6 inches long for most 
satisfactory results. 

Some desirable qualities of a good needle are 
faithful reproduction, low surface scratch or hiss, 

· long wearing qualities, minimum record wear 
and rugged construction, 

The Webster-Chicago Nylon Needles are partic
ularly adaptable for use with your Webster
Chicago "148". Do not use single play or cactus 
needles for automatic operation. Such needles 
require frequent replacement or sharpening and 
are not designed to play a full slack of records. 

OPERATION -AUTOMATIC 

I. Tum the Record Shell forward or back for ten 
or twelve inch records. 

2. With the record ballast weight lifted and turn
ed forward out of position, place up to ten 12" 
records or twelve 1 O" records on the spindle 
so that the bottom record rests on the step of 
the spindle and on the Record Shelf. 

3. Tum the record ballast weight and lower ii 
until it rests on the lop record. 

4. Move the control knob from the STOP position 
(nearest the pickup arm restl lo the START
REJECT position (farthest from the pickup arm 
rest) and release. The control will then drop 
back into the automatic playing·-posliion- and· -
mechanism will continue to operate automat
ically until the control is moved lo the STOP 
position. 

5. To reject any record while playing in the au
tomatic position, move the control knob mo
mentarily to the START-REJECT position and 
release. 

NOTE: The mechanism may be turned off at any 
time or during any portion of the change cycle 
by moving the control knob to the STOP position. 

The pickup arm may be moved horizontally at 
any time without damage to the mechanism. 
However, the pickup arm cannot be returned to 
the pickup arm rest until the change cycle has 
been completed. 

After the last record has been played, the entire 
stack may be removed from the turntable at one 
time. The simplest procedure is as follows: 

a. Place the pickup arm on the pickup arm rest. 

b. Lift and turn the record ballast weight out of 
position. 

c. Place the lingers of both hands under opposite 
edges of the bottom record. 

d. Do not apply pressure to the top record. {Keep 
your thumbs free.) 

e. Lift the stack of records straight up following 
the contours of the spindle. This permits the 
stack of records to follow the curve of the spin
dle without binding and greatly facilitates the 
removal of the stack. 

OPERATION- MANUAL 
I. Turn the Record Shelf to the TWELVE inch 

position (this is not essential but permits more 
clearance in loading and unloading records.> 

2. Place a record on the turntable. 

3. Move the control knob from the STOP position 
to the AUTOMATIC position, then toward the 
spindle to the MANUAL position, as indicated 
by the arrow on the control knob. 

No harm will result if the knob is accidentally 
moved to the START-REJECT position. If a 
twelve inch record is on the turntable, the arm 
will automatically index to the edge of the 
record. If a ten inch record is on the turntable, 
the needle will be set down gently on the rub
ber pad and the arm may be moved to the 
edge of the record. 

4. Place the needle gently on the edge of the 
record. Particular care should be exercised if 
your pickup has a sapphire point needle. Al
though the sapphire is very hard and long 
wearing, ii is extremely brittle and may be 
fractured or chipped if dropped on the record. 

5. To stop the mechanism at any time, move the 
control knob to the STOP position. 
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SERVICE INFORMATION 
All units are accurately adjusted, lubricated and 
tested at the factory. However, service repairs 
and adjustments sometimes become necessary. 
This bulleti.. should be studie9- carefully before 
making any adjustments or replacing parts. 

Service parts are available from your Webster
Chicago distributor. All parts must be ordered 
by piece part number and also record changer 
model and production number, stamped on the 
under side of the main plate. 

The functions and most probable misadjustments 
of the main assemblies are as follows (reference 
numbers refer to the exploded views on pages 
14 and 16): 

THE AUTOMATIC TRIP FAll.S 
TO FUNCTION 

The Main Cam Assembly (32) and Actuating 
Gear (31) are the heart of the record changer. 
The Main Cam Assembly drives the mechanism 
associated with th·e action of the Pickup Arm (7) 

and the Record Selector assemblies. It, in turn, 
fa driven by the gear train (28, 29, 30) and the 
Turntable which is rim driven by the phonograph 
motor. 

The Main Cam Assembly and Actuating Gear is 
put in mOtion or "tripped" by means of the "auto
matic" trip or by the manually operated "reject" 
trip. When the· movement of the Pickup Arm to
ward the spindle is greatef than 1/a" in ½ revolu
tion of the turntable, the Automatic Trip Arm (35) 

trips the Velocity Trip and Roller Assembly (33). 

This releases the Actuating Pawl on the Main 

Fig. I 

Cam Assembly (32). allowing ii to engage th 
Main Cam Actuating Gear (31) and driving : 
through the change cycle. The pressure from th 
Automatic Trip Arm required to actuate the lri: 
mechanism is negligible. 

The Automatic Trip Arm follows the movement c 
the Pickup Arm through a weighted friction elute: 
(34). This clutch must be kept free of oil an, 
grease. If the clutch does not cause the Automali 
Trip Ann lo trip the mechanism, clean the elute" 
parts with carbon tetrachloride. This clutch shoul, 
operaje the trip mechanism without placing ur. 
due drag on the movement of the pickup arm. 

Also check /or: 

I. Velocity Trip and Roller Assembly (32) bind 
ing. 

2. Slight burr on end of the Actuating Pawl a 
on the underside of the hook end of the Veloc 
ily Trip and Roller Assembly. 

3. Actuqting Pawl stuck (part of Main Cam.A, 
sembly (32) engaged by the hook end of th 
Velocity Trip and R.oller Assembly (33). 

4. Automatic Trip Ann (35) bent and not hittin, 
the Velocity Trip and Roller Assembly (33). 

5. Automatic Trip Ann (35) fails lo touch th 
Velo.city Trip and Roller Assembly. 

6. Velocity Trip and Roller Assembly (33) rur 
bing on the underside of the Main Cam Aclu 
ating Gear (31). 

7. No velocity lead-in groove or eccentric groov
in the center of record. 

111 I 1 
n:T0 84 •• WHEN POINT-E-IS 

ONROU.DI / 
'o 

0 

ADJUST IF NECESSARY BY BENDING AT POINT "D". 

Fig. 2 
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8. Foreign matter in record groove. 

9. Badly worn record. 

J 0. Badly bent or worn needle.· 

Fig. 3 

IF THE "REJECT" TRIP FAILS 
TO FUNCTION 

9 

34 

"' 

When the control kn.ob is moved to the extreme 
START-REJECT position, the hair spring of the 
Reject Trip Lever Arm (54) actuates the Velocity 
Trip and Arm Assembly, putting the change 
mechanism in cycle. See Fig. I. 

Check /or: 

I. "Reject" trip hair spring of Lever 54 bent or 
broken. 

2. Velocity Trip and Roller Assembly (33) binding. 

3. Actuating Pawl stuck (part of Main Cam As
;embly 32). 

IF THE MECHANISM CONTINUES 
TO CYCLE 

At the completion of the change cycle, the Actu
ating Pawl is disengaged from the Main Cam 
Assembly Actuating Gear by the hook end of the 
Velocity Trip and Roller Assembly, which has 
been returned to its normal position by the reset 
points on the Main Cam Drive Gear, Fig. 2. 

If the clearance between the lip on the Velocity 
Trip Lever and the edge oi tne Main Cam is· too 

· small, ii will prevent the hooked end of the Veloc
ity Trip Lever from engaging the trigger. Adjust 
the clearance between the lip ("D"' of Fig. 2) on 
the Velocity Trip Lever and the Main Cam to be 
within %/' and %/' when the roller is contact
ing the point of Oilf! of the reset points on the 
Actuating Gear. 

111\,._ .. 

A/so check /or: 

I. Velocity Trip and Roller Assembly (33) rubbing 
on Main Cam Actuating Gear (3ll. 

2. Manual Trip Lever (54) binding. 

3. "Disengage Roller" broken on Velocity Trip 
and Roller Assembly (33l. 

PICKUP ARM LIFT TOO HIGH 
OR TOO LOW 

The vertical movement of the pickup arm is con
trolled by the angle of the pickup arm raising 
lever (37 and Fig. 4l. The needle should approach 
the lop record of a lull stack of 10" records on the 
tumtable with approximately 1/16" clearance. 

To adjust: 

I. Put a full stack of 10" records ON THE TURN- ! 

TABLE. 

2. Trip the "Start-Reject" control and rotate the 
turntable clockwise until the needle clears the 
lop record of the slack by about 1/16" 

3. Be sure the notch in the pickup arm ra1s1ng 
disc engages the pickup arm raising lever. 

4. If the needle does not clear the lop record or 
if ii raises loo high, adjust by bending the 
pickup arm raising lever (37) al points X and 
Y as indicated in Fig. 4. 

CAUTION: All adjusting bends should be made 
slowly, using slight but firm, easy pressure. 

Be sure the set screws in the Pickup Arm Raising 
Disc (36) are not loose and are properly posi
tioned in the alignment holes as ·explained in the 
paragraph on Needle Setdown Indexing. 

NE E.DLE. 

D 

X y 

Fig. 4 
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NEEDLE SET DOWN INDEXING 
INCORRECT 
The horizontal movement of the pickup arm (7) is 
controlled by the eccentric excursion of the Pickup 
Arm Raising Lever (37) moving the Pickup Arm 
Raising Disc (36) when actuated by the Main Cam 
Assembly {32). The eccentric screw (part of 8). 
accessible through the top of the pickup arm (7), 
should take care of any normal position adjust
ment. TUTil this screw clockwise to index the nee
dle in toward the spindle and counter-clockwise 
to index the needle out away from the spindle. 

Should further adjustment be necessary, proceed 
as follows: 
1. Set the eccentric screw, just mentioned, to a 

middle position. 

2. Set the Record Shelf (4) lo the 10" position. 

3. Operate the mechanism by revolving the turn
table manually until the needle drops lo within 
¾" of a ten inch record on the turntable. 

4. Be sure the notch in the Pickup Arm Raising 
Disc (36) engages the Pickup Arm Raising 
Lever {37). 

5. The No. 8 Bristol set screws "A" of the Pickup 
Arm Raising Disc i36, Fig. 3) have pointed ends 
which fit into off center holes in the Pickup 
Arm Pivot (9). Alternately loosen one screw 
and tighten the other until the needle rests 
above the record lead-in groove at the desired 
point. Be sure .that both set screws are tight 
when this adjustment is completed. 

6. Complete the change cycle of the mechanism 
and place the pickup arm on the Pickup Arm 
Rest (I Ol. The tongue of the Pickup Arm Rais
ing Disc (36) should now rest against the post 
which supports the sub plate assembly. II the 
pickup arm does not rest in the proper posi
tion on the pickup arm rest, bend the tongue 
closer to or away from this post until the pick
up arm is correctly positioned .. 
REMEMBER: Always slight but firm, easy 
bends! 

7. Turn the Record Shell to 12" and check the 
needle drop on a twelve inch record. Make 
any additional adjustments with the eccentric 
screw meut~u:u:cd .t-1 .. .,..~.., .... aly~ -

PICKUP ARM DROPS OFF REST 
The upturned end of the Pickup Arm Pivot Shaft 
Bracket (Fig. 3) prevents the Pickup Arm from fall
ing off the Pickup Arm Ri,st. There should be ¼/' 
clearance between the tongue of the Pickup Arm 
Raising Disc {36) and the bottom of the groove 

formed by the Bracket and the Base Plate Post. 
Bend the Bracket end up or down to secure prop• 
er positioning of the Iliac tongue and the Pivol 
bracket. Be careful to bend the end only or the 
Bracket will bind on the Pickup Arm Pivot Shaft 
The Bracket should not be loo high or the Disc 
tongue will rub- on It when the needle approache, 
the edge of a 12" record, causing "glide in" on 
the first few grooves of the record. 

ERRATIC INDEXING 
Indexing in either the IO" or the 12" position i, 
controlled through the presence or absence o: 
pressure from the Compression Spring (4!il, or. 
the Pickup Arm Raising Lever bracket, forcing 
the stud to travel the inside edge or the outside 
edge of the groove in the bottom of the Mair. 
Cam. The compression on this spring is changec 
as the Record Shelf is changed from the 10" le 
the 12" position. Improper adjustment of th, 
spring tension will result in erratic indexing. 

In the 12" position, the spring should be just free 
In the IO" position the compression of the sprin£ 
holds the stud of the Pickup Arm Raising Leve, 
against the outside edge of the groove. 11 th• 
compression tension needs adjustment: 

I. Tum the Record Shell (4) to the 12" position 

2. Trip the Reject control and rotate the Turn
table clockwise until the push off Blade reache, 
its farthest forward position. At this point th, 
cam follower will be at the highest point or 
the Main Cam ("A" of Fig. 5). 

3. Loosen the lock bolts of (41) and (42). 

4. Be sure that the Record Shell is held in th, 
extreme 12" position while adjusting the Rec
ord Shell and Push-off Blade lingers. 

5. At the same time, push the Push-off Blade for 
ward as far as possible and push the Push-of 
Blade and Record Shell Assembly downwarc 
tight against the Housing (6). 

6. Position the Record Shell linger and the Toggh 
Assembly {41) so the 12" finger of the Push-ol 

Fig. 5 
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Fig. 6 

Blade finger (42) looks like Fig. 6. A visual 
spacing of approximately ¼4 between the 
rounded edge of the toggle assembly and the 
Push-off Blade linger when viewed directly 
from the bottom of the record changer is re
quired. See Fig. 6. Since these two parts lie 
on different planes, this adjustment must be 
made by observation only. 

7. While holding the Push-off Blade and Record 
Shell Assembly tight against the Housing C6l, 
push the Index Toggle Assembly (41) against 
the spacer (40) and tighten the lock bolt. 

8. Tighten the Push-off Blade bracket lock boll, 
leaving approximately ¼4 " clearance between 
the shoulder of the Record Shell shaft and the 
Push-off Blade linger bracket (42). 

RECORD FAILS TO DROP 

The record must leave the spindle step just prior 
to or at least by the lime it leaves the record 
shell. If the spindle is too far from the record shell, 
the record will hang up on the spindle step and 
fail to drop. 

To adjust: 

Press down on the edge of the turntable nearest 
the Record Shell to secure proper spacing. DO 
NOT bend the spindle itself. Also be sure a stand
ard record is used when making this adjustment. 
A standard 10" record has a diameter of 91/s" ± 
½2"· A standard 12" record measures 111/g'" ± 
½2" in diameter. 

If the changer still fails lo drop records, put the 
mechanism in cycle and watch the movement of 
the Push-off Blade. If ii fails to protrude beyond 
the edge of the Record Shell when at its greatest 
forward position, adjust the Push-off Blade finger 
position; 

I. Tum the Record Shell (4) to the 12" position. 

2. Trip the Reject control and rotate the Tumtable 
until the Push-off Cam Follower reaches the 
highest point on the Main Cam ("A"' of Fig. 6). 

3. Loosen the Push-off Blade linger (42) clamp 
bolt. 

4. Push the Push-off Blade forward as far as possi
ble and hold the Push-off Blade and Record 
Shell assembly downward tight against the 
housing (6). 

5. Tighten the Push-off Blade linger clamp bolt 
(42), leaving ¼4' vertical clearance between 
the shoulder of the Record Shell shalt and the 
Push-off Blade linger (42). 

CHANGE CYCLE STARTS BEFORE 
END OF RECORD 
II the Trip Assembly chatters while the changer 
is running or ii the changer cycles before the en
tire record is played, there is probably insufficient 
clearance between the hook end of the Velocity 
Trip and Roller Assembly and the actuating gear. 
This clearance should be adjusted to be within 
½2' to ¼4" by bending the lever at point "C" as 
shown in Fig. 7. 

Fig. 7 

REPLACEMENT OF PARTS 

TO REPLACE PICKUP CARTRIDGE 

A Pickup cartridge can be most easily replaced 
by first removing the Pickup Arm. 

-- . 

I. Hold the Pickup Arm firmly with left hand. 

2. Remove the spring from between the pins of 

the hinge bracket. 
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3. Using a tool such as a screwdriver, press in on 
one of the blue steel Pickup Arm hinge brack
ets while lilting up on the arm. This will re
lease the Pickup Ann Hinge pin. 

4. Repeal on the other pickup arm bracket. 

5. The Pickup Ann, when released from the hinge 
brackets, may then be turned over and laid 
on the turntable for easy access to the cart
ridge. 

TO REPLACE THE PICKUP ARM 

The Pickup Arm may be replaced in its bracket 
as follows: 

I. Hook the roller on the rear of the hinge assem
bly under the Pickup Arm lilt slop, inside the 
Housing (6). 

2. Using a pair of long nose pliers, place the pick
up arm hinge brackets, one at a time, over the 
pins in the Pickup Arm Pivot Shaft ( 9) bracket. 

The retaining spring need not be replaced unless 
the unjl is lo be re-shipped. 

In performing this operation, be sure that the pick
up cord lies outside of the hinge and does not be
come wedged in the bracket. 

TO REMOVE THE SUB-PLATE 
ASSEMBLY 

In the event that it becomes necessary to replace 
any of the major parts in the sub-plate assembly, 
the entire assembly should first be removed from 
the Main Plate. 

I. Remove the spindle which is held in by a colter 
pin under the sub plate. 

2. Remove the Turntable. 

3. Remove the Pickup Arm. 

4. Remove the three No. 8 32" ½" screws holding 
the oub-plate posts lo the Main Plate. 

5. Carefully detach the Sub-Plate assembly from 
the Main Plate. 

TO REPLACE THE SUB-PLATE 
ASSEMBLY 

Reverse the above procedure making certain that 
all parts fall into their proper positions. 

Particularly note the Selector Lever and Selector 
Lever Compression Spring to see that they are in 
position with the lever through the slot in the 
Pickup Arm Raising Lever Bracket. 

LUBRICATION 
Model 148 Reco,.I Changers leave the factory 
completely oiled and lubricated. Under normal 
conditions this should be sufficient for approxi
mately one · year or 1,000 hours of operation. 
When operated under extreme conditions of dust 
or heat, this operation should be performed more 
frequently as required. 

NOTE: AVOID EXCESSIVE LUBRICATION. 

Do not permit any oil or grease to get on the rub
hJr Idler Drive Wheel or the Motor Sleeve, on 
furntable Drive rim or on the Automatic Trip Arm 
dutch. Any oil or grease on these points should 
be removed using Carbon Tetrachloride. 

The Recommended lubricants and points of lubri
cation are as follows: 

A - No. 10 OIL (Apply With Small Oil 
Can Or Medicine Dropper) 

I. Motor Bearings. Saturate top and bottom felts. 

2. Pickup Arm Shaft. Drop one drop each lo bot
tom bearing point. ,bracket hole through Main 
Base Plate. 

3. Ball Bearing Assembly. 

4. Idler Wheel Felt. 

B - LUBRIPLATE (Apply With Small 
Brush) 

l. Idler Wheel Link. 

2. Turntable Shalt Stud. 

3. Pickup Arm Hinge Pins. 

4. Knife edge of Pickup Arm Raising Lever. 

5. Main Cam Bearing. <It is necessary to remove 
the sub-plate assembly to Lubriplate this bear
ing.) 

C - STA-PUT (Apply With Small Brush) 

I. Teeth of Main Cam Actuating Gear. 

2. Track of Main Cam Gear. 

3. Teeth of Large and Small idler gears. 

4.· Raising lever B~acket bearing surfaces. 
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Cut Away View 
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Exploded View - Above Main Plate 
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REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST 

--
Illustration Part Bustration Part 

No. No. Part Name and Description No .. No. Part Name and Description 

I IIX288 Record Weight Assembly 27 41P333 Shoulder Screw 

2 24POl3 Record Weight Cushion 
28 47P024 Large Idler Gear 

29 47P023 Small Idler Gear 
3 42Xl83 Push 011 Blade 

30 4SP342 Idler Gear Coupler 

4 42Xl84 Record Shelf 31 IIX032 Main Cam Actuating Gear 

5 27P157 Record Weight Groove Pin 32 IIX033 Main Cam 

6 42P182 Housing 
33 IIX047 Velocity Trip and Roller Assembly 

. 34 41P576 Clutch Weight 
7 49X021 Pickup Arm Less Cartridge 

35 46P568 w,d Hardware Automatic Trip Arm 

8 21X258 Pickup Arm Hinge Assembly 
Speed Nut 

36 IIX227 Pickup Ann Raising Disc 

10 49P090 Pickup Arm Rest including 37 IIX046 Pickup Arm Raisina Lever and 
Bracket with. Springs 

38 '46P044 . 'Raisillg Lever Tension Spring 
II 24P004 Needle Pad 

39 46Pl39 •Raising Lever Tension Spring 

12 49X089 Control Knob 41 l lX287 Index Compression Lever and 

13 11X283 Spindle including Pawl 
Toggle Assembly 

42 11X312 Push-off Blade Finger 

14 50P204 Spindle Retaining Clip 43 46P044 Tension Spring 

44 46P151 Compression Spring 
15 11Xl38-C Turntable 

45 46P152 Compreuion Spring 

16 25P269 Turntable Beq:ring Washer 46 IIX284 Cam Lever and Bracket Assembly 

17 11X058 Turntable Bearing 47 46P158 Tension Spring 

Turntable Stud 
48 17X412-12 Sleeve - 60 Cycle 

18 41P414 
48 17X412-11 Sleeve - 50 Cycle 

19 25P333 Lock Washer 49 15XOSO-l Motor Assembly-117 Volt, 60 Cycle 

20 26P687 Turntable Stud Nut 50 25P363 Rubber Shock Mounts 

21 25P030 Felt Washer 51 41P592 Motor Mount Sleeve 

52 25P367 Motor Mount Spacer 
22 50P125 Idler Retaining Clip 

53 26P312 Motor Mount Screw 

23 11X003 Idler Drive Wheel 54 . IIX291 Trip Lever and Wire Assembly 

24 ·25P046 Idler Fibre Washer 55 32X045 A. C. Switch 

25 IIJC068 Idler Line Assembly 
56 32X039 Switch Cover 

57 46Pl 17 Tension Spring 
26 46P112 Idler Tension Spring 58 Pickup Arm Pivot Bracket 
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fig. l . 514004 end 51 4007 Record Changers. 

GENERAL 

MODELS S-14004 
s'-14007 

AUTO-MAN-OFF 
SWITCH 

PRESSURE 
ARM 

COBRA 
TONE ARM 

The Models 514004 and S 14007 record changers ere selector shelf to either ten or twelve, depending on ti 
used in Zenith Models 7R887 and 6R880 respectively. size of the records to be.played. Lift the pressure arm or 
These changers are designed to play 12 ten inch or 1 0 place a stack of records over the spindle. Lower the pre 
twelve inch records automatically. Odd size and warped sure arm until it rests on the record stack. Set the AUT( 
records must be played manually. Mechanically the MAN-OFF switch to AUTO and press the record chan, 
changers are alike. There are slight electrical differences. button on the receiver panel. The record changer will pie 
Model S 14004 receives the solenoid energizing voltage the complete selection of records, and will repeat the la 
from the receiver proper while the Si 4oo7 supplies its record until turned off. For manual operation set tt 
own energizing voltage from a separate winding on th_E: 
motor. When servicing these changers, check the schematic AUTO-MAN-OFF switch to MAN, place a record on tt 
diagrams as to the electrical differences. The mechanical turntable and. set the needle on the starting groove of tt 

t. d d"ustments of both changers are identical. record. To turn the changer off, set the AUTO-MAN-01 
opera ,on on a 1 . h OFF d I h · h · · 
To load for automatic operation, set the record size sw1tc to , an pace t e tone arm m t e rest posit10 

DESCRIPTION OF CYCLING 
The motor driven idler wheel rim drives the turntable. of the tone arm. After the tone arm swings over the starti, 

Closing the Contacts of_ the trip switch or the record change groove of the record, the tone arm lift lever lowers it or 
switch allows current to flow through the solenoid. The mag- releases the brake. As the clutch gear completes the rev 
netic field of the energized solenoid attracts the trip pawl lution, the gear pawl tooth bracket hits the trip pawl or 
lever which releases the gear pawl tooth and allows it to the action removes the gear pawl tooth from the path , 
engage the rotating turntable gear. This action starts the the turntable gear, causing the clutch gedr to stop or 
clutch gear to turn. A stud on the clutch gear engages the complete the cycle, 
tone arm lift lever which engages the tone arm stud and The velocity trip depends on the ratio of oscillations , 
raises the tone arm. The tone arm lift lever also applies the trip switch contact to the rote of movement of the toi 
the tone arm brake which prevents coasting and erratic arm. As the record is ployed, the tone arm lever ·mov1 
landing of the needle. The clutch gear moves the tone arm slowly inward. The oscillating lever comes in contact wi 
actuating lever and laterally swings the tone arm off the the ratchet on the tone arm lever and then moves out befo1 
turntable. During the lateral swing of the tone arm, the the ratchet can drag the oscillating lever and close the tr 
·record ejector link and arm assembly operates the record switch contacts. When the record is completed and tt 
push plate and when the tone arm moves to its maximum needle enters the oscillatina aroove. the inward ,n~~r1 1 

outward position, the record push·-p10te- ejects the- record the tone arm increases. This -makes· it impossibl~
1

-io_r_ n 
and allows it to drop on the turntable. The clutch gear then oscillating lever to move out of the ratchet nl time and as 
moves the tone arm actuating lever which swings the tone result is dragged inward, closing the trip switch contacts an 
arm over the starting groove of the record. The tone arm starting the next cycle. 
swings l inch nearer the spindle with 10 inch records than The S 14004 and S 14007 record changers use th 
it does with 12 incti. This difference in inward swing is con- famous Cobra pickup. Previously published service manuo 
trolled by the discriminator lever assembly. When the ZSOO and ZSO 1 explair, in detail the theory ond operatic 
record size selector shelf is turned to the 10 or 12 inch posi~ of the Cobra pickup. If these manuals are not availabl1 
tion, its shaft moves the discriminator com and sets the they may be obtained from your Zenith distributor. 
discriminator lever assembly for the correct inward swing 
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RECORD CHANGER MOUNTING CLIPS 

Clomp on pivot clips are used to mount the record changer 
in the cabinet. The changer is released by applying an 
upward pressure to the slotted ends of the clips (see Fig. 3) 
until the clips pivot to a vertical position. When the changer 
is installed, the clips are pivoted back to the horizontal or 
holding position. 

LUBRICATION 

DIO CORP. 

PRESS HERE TO RELEASE 
Fig. ,3, Record Changer Mounting Clip. 

Sta-Put grease No. 512 {light grease of the vaseline 
type) is used for lubrication throughout. Fig. 5 indicates 
the various lubrication points. Do not apply grease to the 
top surface or teeth of the dutch gear. 

ADJUSTMENTS 

TONE ARM 
HEIGHT 
ADJUSTMENT 

Fig. 2. Tone Arm Set Down and Height Adjustment. 

TONE ARM SET DOWN ADJUSTMENT 

-The landing position of the needle on the record is 
determined by the setting of the tone arm set down adjust
ment screw (see Fig. 2). Clockwise rotation of the screw 
moves the tone arm in, while counter-clockwise rotation 

moves it out. 

TONE ARM HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT 

The tone arm height adjustment determines the vertical 
rise of the tone arm. If the tone arm does not rise sufficiently, 
the record changer will not play a full load of 12 ten inch 
records. If, on the other hand, the tone arm is raised too 
high, it may hit the records on the record shelf. Set the 
adjustment screw so that the needle clears 12 unwarped 
ten inch records on the turntable. The tone arm housing 
must not hit the underside of the records on the record 
shelf when the changer is cycled after adjustment. 

TRIP SWITCH ADJUSTMENT 

The tone arm lever must be moved so that its ratchet does 
not engage the osd!!ating swih:h !ever. With a pair of !ong 
nose pliers simultaneously bend the stationary contact and 
goide spring until the spacing between the trip switch· con
tacts is ¼ inch to ¾z inch. The contact spring must always 
rest against the heavier guide spring ofter adjustment. 
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73-112 
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fig. 4. Bottom View. 

SLAB HEAD SET S C R E W S 3. Insert the tone arm support shaft through its mountini 

For maximum rigidity, the spindle, discriminator cam and 
tone arm lever are locked in position with slob head screws. 
A slob head set screw wrench is available as Zenith part 
No. 68-8. 

REMOVING THE TONE ~RM 
ASSEMBLY 

The complete tone arm assembly can be removed by 
loosening the two slob head holding screws and pulling the 
unit out. When the tone arm assembly is installed, the cone 
points of the slab head screws must enter the indentations 
previously mode. A new assembly does not have these 
indentations, and must be assembled as follows: 

l . See that the changer mechanism is out of cycle. 
2. Turn the tone arm set down adjustment screw (see Fig. 

2 as far as it will o in the clockwise direction. 

hole. 
4. Place a l 2 inch record on the turntable and hold th

Cobra tone arm housing against the edge of th. 
record. Move the tone arm lever (Part No. S 14495) t• 
its maximum outward position. These two positior 
must be maintained during the nexl operation. 

5. See that the tone arm lever bushing hos opprox.imotel 
.005 inch ploy ond iighten the slab head sc1ews. 

6. Adiust the tone arm set down adjustment screw (se 
Fig. 2) for proper landing of the needle. 

REMOVING THE RECORD SHELF 
The record shelf is removed by unscrewing the slob hea 

screw at the bottom of its shaft and the machine screw whic 
holds the record eiector link. When the unit is assemblec 
see that the changer is out of cycle and turn the slotte 
_shaft until the record push off plate is retracted into i· 
housing before attaching the record ejector link. 
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STA-PUT GREASE 
ON SURFACE OF 

fig. 5. lubrication. 
STA-PUT GREASE UNDERNEATH 
SURFACE. DO NOT APPLY GREASE 
TO TEETH OR UPPER SURFAGE 
OF GEAR 

CAM 
STA-PUT 
GREASE 

STA-PUT 
GREASE 

STA-PUT 
GREASE 

TROUBLE SHOOTING 
SQUEAKS OR NOISES DURING PLAYING OF RECORDS. NEEDLE FAILS TO CLEAR MAXIMUM LOAD OF 

a. Friction between the records on the turntable and the RECORDS ON THE TURNTABLE. 
spindle will occasionally cause squeaks. A thin coot of wax a. Check Tone Arm height adiustment. 
applied to the spindle will remedy this conditK>n. TONE ARM SETS DOWN TOO FAR IN OR OUT ON 

b. Check lubrication. RECORD. 
a. Check Tone Arm set down adjustment. 

RECORD IS NOT HEARD ALTHOUGH CHANGER TONE ARM SET-DOWN POSITION VARIES. 
OPERATES. 

o. See that the Phone Radio switch is on Phono. 
b. Check receiver audio by listening to radio. 
c. Check the phone oscillator tube. 
d. Check Needle Cartridge. 
e. Check Tone Arm Housing for broken leads. 

PRESSING RECORD CHANGE BUTTON ON RECEIVER 
PANEL DOES NOT START RECORD CHANGE CYCLE. 

a. See that the AUTO-MAN-OFF switch is set to AUTO. 
b. Check Record Change Switch. 
c. Check electrical continuity of solenoid circuit. 
d. Check the solenoid energizing voitage. 

RUMBLE AND MICROPHONICS DURING REPRODUC
TION. 

• a. Changer not "floated" properly. Remove pocking 
strip. loosen mounting bolts. 

b. Motor retaining rings rubbing on the idler wheel. 
c. Motor leads pulled too tight preventing motor from 

"floating" freely. 
d. Noisy phono oscillator tube. 
e. Impression on Idler Wheel. 

a. Check Tone Arm Brake and Spring. 
b. Tone Arm pivots loosely. 

CHANGER CONTINUES TO CYCLE. 
a. Check the trip switch adjustment. 
b. Check Record Change switch. 
c. Trip· Pawl sticks. 

CHANGER WILL NOT CYCLE UPON COMPlETIOfl! OF 
RECORD. 

a. See that the AUTO-MAN-OFF switch is set to AUTO. 
b. Be certain that the record hos on eccentric center 

groove. 
c. Check the Trip Switch. 
d. Check rhe soienoid energizing voirage. 

SOLENOID FAILS TO TRIP MECHANISM 
a. Check the pawl lever positioning stud. The tip of the 

pawl must be in approximately the some position in rela
tion to the gear pawl tooth lever as indicated at "A" in Fig. 4. 
If the position is not the same as indicated, the positioning 
stud con be bent slightly. 

b. Tension on the trip pawl actuating spring too high. 
MECHANISM JAMS 

a. Burr or sharp point. on the gear pawl tooth. Smooth 
out with a small file. 
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12-1444 
12-1477 
56-144 
78-561 
80-605 
80-609 
83-1121 
93-899 
112-619 

17-81 
17-88 
23-22 
24-458 
43-160 
43-162 
56-239 

56-240 

59. 166 
60-18 
61·125 
63-1744 
69-43 
69-141 
69-184 
69-262 
73.99 

73. 112 

80-582 
80-610 
80-6 t3 
80-614 

180-615 
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Sl-4496 NUMERICAL PARTS LIST 
SJ.c-498 11-4-295 93-898 So-617 188-32 

@ 

80-616 
80-617 
80-618 
80-619 
80-645 
85-372 

93.903 93-53 
93-125 
93-381 
93-678 
93-781 
93-876 
93-898 
93-900 
93-903 
93-927 
93-928 
93-929 

112-415 93-930 
94-620 ·..:,i---1..,.372 97-298 

43-162 Sl-4512 

Fig. 6. Parts ldentiflcation, Top View. 

97-301 
112-485 

114-248 

114-295 

Socket Mounting Bracket 117-144 
Tone Arm Mounting Bracket (Upper) 117 • 145 
Socket Retaining Pin 125-61 
Cartridge Socket 1 25-65 
Socket Tension Spring 128-45 
Landing Adjusting Spring 141- 120 
Felt Strip (Bumper) 141-126 
Steel Wasl\er-N.P. 148-83 
No. 2-32 x 716 in. R.H. Self Tapping Screw- 511473 
Steel-Cad. Pl. S 14516 
Cable Clamp (S 14004) S 14673 
Cable Clomp (S 14007) S 1467 4 
A.C. Wire Connector 514675 
Switch Caver (S 14007) 148-96 
Turntable Gear Housing 148-97 
Record Ejector Housing 149-60 
Groove Pin Type Na. 4 (¾, in. D X ¾ in. lg.) 188-32 
IS 14004) 199-85 
Groove Pin Type No. 2 (¼in.DX ¼in.lg.) S13913 
(514004) S14487 
6 Prong Plug (S 14004) S 14488 
Trip Pawl S14490 
Idler Wheel S l 44 91 
Resistor S 14493 
No. 8-32 x ¾ in. R.H.M.5.-Steel N.P. S 14494 
Na. 5-40 x ¼ in. R.H.M.S.-Steel N.P. S 14495 
Na. 8-32 x ¼ in. R.H.M.S.-Ste-,l-Cad. 514496 
No. 8-32 x V2 in. Phillips R.H.M.S.-Steel S 14498 
No. 8-32 x ¼ in. Slob Hd. Set Screw-Cone- S 14499 
point (2 used) S14510 
No. 8-32 x ½ in. Slab Hd. Set Screw-Cup- 514512 
point ( 2 used) 51451 3 
Pawl Spring (3 used) S 14514 
Switch Contact Spring 
Lift Pin Lever Spring 
Brake Spring 
Tone Arm Link Spring (Long) 

Sl-4515 
S14682 
S14691 

lane Arm Link Spring (Sharl) 
Idler Wheel Spring 
Pressure Arm Spring 
Tone Arm Swivel Spring 
Tone Arm Height Adjusting Spring 
Three Position Slide Switch 
1', x 11', in. x ¾ in. Steel Wa,her-N.P. 
No. 6 Int. lockwasher 
½, in. x ~ in. x ¾ in. Steel Washer-Cad. 
Idler Wheel Stud Fi,hpaper Washer-Small 
Na. 8 Split Lackwasher-Steel N.P. 
fibre Washer 
Steel Washer 
Fibre Washer (3 u,ed) 
Steel Washer-Copper Flo,h (3 used) 
Idler Wheel Stud Washer-Large 
Idler Wheel Stud Wo,her-Small 
Idler Wheel Stud Fishpoper Washer-Lorge 
Idler Wheel Stud Felt Wa,her 
Stop Bushing 
Trip Pawl Stud 
Clutch Gear Retaining Stud 
No. 4-40 x ¼ in. B.H.M.S.-,-Steel-Black Zin, 
Plate (2 used) 
No. 6-20 x ~ in. Hex. Hd. Slotted S.T. Screw
Steel-Cad. (4 used) 
No. 8-32 x 716 in. Hex. Hd. Slotted S.T. Screw
Steel-Cad. (4 used) 
Brake Lever 
Tone Arm Lift Lever 
Rubber Grommet (3 used) 
Pressure Arm Grommet 
Discriminator Com 
A.C. Phono Motor-110 V. 60 cycle (S 14004 
A.C. Phono Motor-110 V. 60 Cycle (S 14007 
Tone Arm Housing only 
Cobra Cartridge and Needle Assembly 
Cobra Tone Arm Assembly-complete 
Hinge Plate Socket and Stop Assembly 
Hinge Plate Assembly-complete 
Shielded Wire Cable 
Record Ejector Am, 
Record Pressure Arm 
Magnet Core 
Retaining Ring (5 used) 
Tone Arm Sleeve 
Magnet Coil Assembly (Solenoid) 
Clutch Gear Assembly 
Oscillating Lever and Gear Assembly 
Tone Arm Actuating Lever Assembly 
Discriminator Lever Assembly 
Trip Switch Assembly 
Record Ejector Link and Arm Assembly 
Tone Arm Lever Assembly 
D-...,..r..f 11;.pin..fl- ,l.,.,_..,.1-.ly 

T umtdble Assembly (Flock Fini,h) 
Ejector Com Shaft Assembly 
Record Support Plate and Post Assembly 
Pressure Arm and Mounting Assembly 
Tone Arm Shaft Assembly 
Tone Arm Brocket ond Lift Pin Assembly 
Coble and Plug Assembly (S 14004) 
Idler Wheel Stud and Wosher Assembly 
Cable and Plug Assembly (S 14007) 
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Fig. 7. Schematic Diagram S 1 .4004 Record Changer. 
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fig. 8. Schematic Diagram S 14007 Record Changer. 
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